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The holy Quran beinq a Book of guidance to the human 
so^ ' t^y as a whole, has been a subject of discussion since 
its revelation period. Enormous contribution in the form of 
leading articles, research papers of high standard and com-
prehensive books regarding its majestic teachings, whether 
pro and against^ from the side of the Muslims or non-Muslims, 
provide an overt proof for its extra ordinary importance, un-
comparable to any manifestation of human science and intellect. 
The teachings of the holy Book being revolutionary in 
its character, provide a complete guidance to the human being 
for adopting 'the right path as proposed by the Omnipotent God 
for a Successful life in this world and the world Hereafter. 
This aspect of study of the holy Quran is purely religious. 
The preservance oE the Revelation, its specific arrangement, 
majestic presentation, omission and addition, rhyme and rhythm 
andjabove all, its miraculous character, both from the point 
of view of ideology and literature, testify for its being a 
marvellous literary monument, :fer above in excellence» in com-
prision to any human endeavour , irrespective of age and place. 
I am not hesitant,at all, to concede that the Occidental 
scholars, although not altogether free from biased thinking, 
have contributed a lot, so far as their intellectual endeavours 
are concerned. 
In this doctoral thesis of mine, I have exerted to high-
liaht those English Orientalists who along with their 
creative endeavours in the divergent fields of intellect, 
have either mainly or partly, dealt with the holy Quran in 
its literary perspective. 
It also must be kept into minds that there is a good 
num.ber of English Orientalists who have shown close associat-
ion with Islam in general, and the holy Ouran and the Prophet 
Muhammad (3.A.W.) in particular. But under the spirit of 
"Intensive Research" the outstanding and known figures of the 
English scholarship have been brought into discussion. My 
work comprises both, the purely literary works of the Orient-
alists and exegetical writings. 
The Preaching Of Islam by T.w. Arnold, wither Islam and 
Mohammadanism by Hamilton Alexander Roskeen Gibb; History of 
Arbs by Reynold Allyene Nicholson, the life of Muhammad and 
The Tradition of Islam by Alfred Guillaume, The Life of 
Mohatnmad by Sir William Muir and Mohammad and the Rise of 
Islam by David Samuel Margoliouth, are, for Instance, certain 
leading writings which depict the Arab and Islamic history on 
one hand and the literary excellence of the holy Quran, though 
partly, on the other hand. The Koran by George Sale; The 
Meaning of the Glorious Koran by Mohammad Marmaduke Pickthall 
and The Koran Interpreted by Arthur John Arberry, are such 
exegetical works which testify the scholarly expertise of 
the Orientalists in both the literature - Arabic and English. 
But at the same time, we notice their ideological deviation 
from the right approach' to certain pertinent issues as well 
as their intellectual betrayal. 
The thesis comprises four chapters along with a 
detailed introduction. The Introduction highlights the impor-
tance of the caption - "The Holy Ouran And The Orientalists" -
Literary Perspective", the relation of the Orientalism with 
Islam and its followers, the removal of certain confusions, 
elucidation of chapters of the thesis and the relevant sources 
to evaluate the Quranic endeavours of the Orientalists. 
The First Chapter of the thesis is as under -
"The Holy Quran - Aspects of its teachings and Literary 
merits". 
The holy Quran is a revelation through Gabriel to the 
Prophet Muhammad (S.A.w.) for the complete guidance for all. 
Besides this radiant religious aspect, the holy Quran is the 
embodiment of literary excellence and perfection, superseeding 
all the human creations, compilations and writings. The 
^ — »/. "Ill • . . . » * 
miraculous character of the Ouran C-»l^ <^ if-» is the most 
pertinent issue brought to light in this chapter. The Issue 
of appreciation of the holy Ouran, by the scholars from the 
East and West and Muslims and non-Muslims, is also taken into 
consideration. 
Besides the above mentioned issues/ the outstanding 
aP'^  exemplary literary excellence of the holy Quran and its 
impact on Arabic language and literature is also an undeni-
able fact which is elaborately discussed in this chapter. 
Thus, all the components of this chapter*clearly*indicate 
that the holy Ouran is an exemplary ideological, as well as, 
literary asset to the man kind which remains matchless. 
"Orientalism - A Movement" is the second chapter of 
the present work. The literal and technical meaning of the 
Orientalism, its different stages, incentives for the most 
effective propagation, categories of the Orientalists, Islam 
a complete way of life, the holy Quran as a written code of 
conduct; its teachings and incomparable identity to Judaism 
and Christianity, are the main components of the chapter. 
It is admitted that Christianity at the time of emer-
gence of Islam was not in position to criticise and accuse 
Islam. It was only in trembling position . It is true that 
the anti-Islamic forces, in general, and Christianity , in 
particular, after the prominence of the Muslims, began to 
expose their hostile mentality towards Islam. 
Irrespective of the literal and technical meaning of 
Orientalism, its factual position becomes well known when 
1. Bosworth Smith, Mohammad and Mohammadanism, p. 63. 
it assumed an indispensable position for not only to propagate 
its specific views and instructions but also to harm the 
Islamic teachings in general and the holy Quran and the Sunnah 
in particular, through their sharp, minds and acute pens. 
"Orientalists and Their Approach in the Study of the 
Holy Ouran - Literary perspective", is the third chapter of 
this thesis. Sir William Muir (1819-1905), Professor Thomas 
Walker Arnold (1864-19 30), Professor David Samuel Margoliouth 
(1858-1940), Professor Reynold Alleyne Nicholson (1888-1945) 
Professor Hamilton Alexander Roskeen Gibb (1895-1971) - these 
eminent English Orientalists works on the Quran along with 
their biographical details have been brought into discussion. 
Sir William Muir has, although, appreciated certain 
issues concerned with Islam, but his denial of the holy Quran 
as the first hand message of the Almighty to the Prophet is 
groundless, I feel boldness to say that whatever appreciations 
regarding the holy Ouran and Sunnah is made by Muir, it is 
only for reaching the goal which is already instilled in minds 
of the other Westerners. Thus, William Muir's intellectual 
activities,with a nominal exception, show the prejudiced and 
filthy approach. 
Arnold,among the contemporary Orientalists, having 
impartial and balanced approach to the concerned issues, has 
exerted to present the gallant feature of Islam and to remove 
the misunderstandings regarding the divergent aspects of 
Tslamic teaching. It is also mentionable that during his 
discussion about the relevant issues, he takes help from 
the holy Curan to substantiate his standpoint. He has also 
proved himself to be straightforward during his dealing with 
the literary merits of the holy Ouran. 
Prof. D.S. '^^ rgoliouth is, no doubt, a leading figure 
among the Occidental scholars, but, it will be just to 
remark that the Prophet Muhammad in general, and the certain 
authentic aposlotic traditions, in particular, have been 
made a target for unjust allegation. So far as his dealing 
; — 
with the holy Ouran in its literary perspective is concerned, 
it is appropriate and appreciable, in most places. 
Prof. Reynold Alleyne Nicholson's scholarship^especia-
lly^  in the realm of Oriental endeavours, has been evaluated 
in this chapter. Although he has done well, to an appreci-
able extent, in his studies on Arabic history, culture and 
literature. The holy Ouran is subject which like other Orien-
talists, is selected for discussion. The broad-hearted ack-
nowledgement of Nicholson about the incontestable authority 
of the holy Ouran is worth-mentioning but, it is a matter of 
lamentation that his dealing with the arrangement of the 
holy Ouran and its being revelation is not free from the 
inherited partiality of the Western scholar. 
Prof. Afred Gul1laume's contribution to the knowledge, 
in general and Islamic Studios in particular is very rich. 
It is also important to note that a reader of Guillaume's 
writings concerning Islam, is compelled to have impression 
that hp was an uncompromising Christian. According to Prof. 
F.F. Bruce - "Tf any Christian's prayer could reconstruct 
the building in the sight of God, we may be sure that Prof. 
Guillaume's prayer did so" . 
It may be openly confessed that he has a moderate way 
of dealing with the life of the Prophet Muhammad. The autho-
ritative position of the holy Ouran, the wisdom of the can-
cellation of the verses for instance, are subjects discussed 
by A. Guillaume, to a considerable length. But, showing 
similarity between the Ouran and pre-revealed Books, unifor-
mity between Islam and Christianity,& the arrangement of the 
Ouran are such things, which leave a dark shadow on Guillaume's 
scholarship. 
Professor Hamilton, A.R. Gibb, in spite of recognition 
of his scholarly contribution in the concerned fields as an 
Orientalist, sometimes deviates from a bare fact. His inte-
grity and objectivity in study is badly affected when he 
looks not frank and partial concerning certain issues of the 
literary aspect of the holy Ouran. 
1. John MaC(ionalf (Editor), The Annual of Leads University, 
"Tribute" by i*'.F. Bruce, vol. vii, 1966, p. 5. 
o 
The fourth and the l a s t chapter of t h i s thes i s i s -
"S'-i'Tie Outstanding Or ien ta l i s t s - A C^-itical Appreciation of 
Their Translat ions of The Holy Ouran" . 
George Sale (1697-1736), William Mohammad Marmaduke 
p ick tha l l (1875-1936) and Prof.A.J.Arberry(l905-1969)are the 
pa r t i nen t pe r sona l i t i e s who have been^somewhat, e laborate ly 
discussed in the chapter . I feel necessary to c l a r i fy tha t 
these scholars have been discussed in the l igh t of t he i r 
exegetical writ ings - Translat ions of the holy Our'an, F i r s t 
of a l l an. inc identa l but , somewhat, i n -ev i t ab le discussion -
"Translation of The Holy Quran" - A Study" has been brought 
to l i g h t in th i s chapter. 
George Sale, being a representat ive of Chr i s t i an i ty , 
following the foot -pr in t s of Lord Bishop - Pioneer of the 
movement for propagation of Chr i s t i an i ty , has contr ibuted well 
for Chr i s t i an i ty . 
So far as his English t r ans l a t i on of the holy Quran 
i s concerned, i t i s the noblest rendering of Sale to "Ihe 
Society For Promoting The Christ ian Knowledge". 
I t wil l be b e t t e r to conclude tha t h i s t r ans l a t ion 
"The Koran" although under the missionary in ten t and being 
too much indebted by Maracci and Edward Pocok, i s , l i t e r a l l y 
a valuable work. But due to distortion of meaning, omission 
and Sometimes addition in the text. Sale's Picture in the 
Quranic rendering looks very doubtful. 
Marmaduke Pickthall, renamed Mohammad Marmaduke 
Pickthall/ after emberacing Islam, is one of those Westerners 
who exerted themselves into straightforward study of Islami 
I think that his work - "The Glorious Koran" is the venerable 
presentation from the side of an English man. The work though 
being scrutinized and acknowledged by the scholars of the 
East and the West, is not free from all sorts of errors>es-
pecially^ in literary perspective. The main reason, so far as 
I think, is the shortccming of Pickthall's command over Arabic 
language and Islamic culture. 
professor A.J. Arberry is the most conspicuous part 
of the chapter. Due to his aptitude, diligence and indus-
trious nature, the dozen invaluable creations, editions, com-
pilations and translations related with Islamic literature has 
been broughtout by his acture pen. His work - The Holy Quran 
An Introduction With Selection, has been warmly acclaimed by 
the world of learning due to depicting in it very sound infor-
mations about the holy Qur^an. 
His translation - "The Koran Interpreted",although not 
free from errors, is an overt evidence of his intellectual 
diligence and straightforward scholarship. This work indica-
iu 
tes his moderate thinking and unprejudical approach on one 
hand and his philological expertise on the other. 
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I N T R 0_D_U C T I 0 N 
The holy Quran being a revolutionary Book, has remained 
a subject of discussion among the Oriental as well as Occide-
ntal scholars. Not only Muslim but non-Muslim scholars also 
have exerted their fullest attention to highlight the ideolo-
gical and literary excellence of the holy Quran, However, it 
can not be asserted that the needed phase of study related to 
this Book of guidance have been made and the exact meaning of 
the holy Quran has been known>leaving no rooms for further ela-
borations. 
The teachings of the holy Quran, being revolutionary in 
character, provide guidance to the mankind for adopting the 
right path as proposed by the Omniscient God for salvation. 
This is the ideological aspect of the holy Quran, 
The preservance of the holy Quran, specific arra\ngement 
of this Book, depiction of the literary skill, omission and 
addition, rhyme and rhythm (but quite contrary to the poetry), 
conciseness, repetition and above all retaining its miraculous 
character (Ijaz al Quran) testify the fact, its being a literary 
monument surpassing all the human literary endeavours. 
Here, I would like to mention that the Orientalists in 
general,are related either with Christianity or Judaism, I 
am not in a position to assert that their all Quranic endeavours 
vill 
represent their Christian and Jewish ideology but, on the 
other hand, I may dare to say that they, in general, manifest 
that Islam is the composition of Christianity and Judaism and 
the holy Quran is merely a type of carbon copy of the Old and 
New Testaments. Undoubtedly, the exertions made by Oriental" 
istare able to be, widely, acclaimed due to highlighting the 
certain facts or realities of Islam^in general^ and the holy 
Quran, in particular, but, their planned efforts, showing the 
supermacy of previously revealed Scriptures on the Quran are 
not only doubtful rather totally refutable on grounds of reli~ 
gion and genuine scholarship, 
Islam is the religion addressed to all mankind and the 
holy Quran is a perpetual asset to every one who desires to 
get the everlasting reward and eternal salvation in exchange 
of performing the good deeds. The misunderstanding regarding 
the time of emergence of Islam, most probably, is one of the 
ingredients for creating doubts and confusions and practicing 
misinterpolations. Islam is not only fourteen hundred years 
old rather its real spirit existed since the time of the creat-
ion of the universe. It was the religion of Adam and Hawwa 
(Eve), Noah, Ibrahim, Isa (Jesus), Musa (Moses) and all the 
messengers of Almighty Allah before the advent of the last 
Prophet of Islam (S.A.W.). Thus, the claim of the Orientalists 
about Islam as being the composition of other religions,proves, 
totally, groundless. It is admitted that the holy Quran is also 
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comprising some teachings existing in the Old and New Testa-
ments but it is^ in no way, acceptable that the holy Quran has 
imitated the above cited Scriptures and thus, is inferior in 
its position, L,E. Browne having a prejudical approach to the 
Quran, falls in to contempt, when he says -
"Historical research has shown that the greater part of 
Mohammad's teaching was actually borrowed from the Christians 
and Jews of his day. A fuller knowledge of the type of Chris-
tianity that existed In his day has shown that many of the 
ideas of the Koran, hitherto unexplained, came from the popu-
lar Christian Ideas of the time" . 
professor William Montgom.ery Watt, an eminent contem-
porary of Islamic learning, has made,somewhat, a great scholar-
ly effort to prove that many of the traditions in Islam does 
not go against Christianity. It is believed by a Muslim (as 
stated in the holy Quran) that the Prophet Jesus is a simply 
preacher and messenger of the Almighty and the belief about 
his crucifixion is groundless, watt, in his book "Islam and 
Christianity today" looks a diligent representative of the 
present time Christianity, particularly, when he emphasizes on 
the doctrine of the crucifixion of Jesus. His reservation and 
mentality is betrayed when he says -
1, L.E. Browne, "The Development of Islam", The Muslim 
world, vol. XXXIV, p. 171. 
"Because Masllras have not accepted the historical fact 
of the crucifixion of Jesus, they have failed to understand 
most of the Christian teaching about the meaning of his death 
and Resurrection and the nature of his work of "salvation" . 
The other remarkable issue in the Quranic studies of 
the Orientalists is, the supernatural character of the holy 
Quran. Before any remark or comment on the concept of most 
of the Orientalists, the holy Quran itself should be resorted 
to know the exact fact. The Almighty says j 
"(SAY : O PROPHET 1) I BUT FOLLXDW WHAT IS REVEALED TO 
ME"^, 
The Almighty Allah,on some other occasions,specifies : 
"IT IS NO LESS THAN INSPIRATION SENT DOWN TO HIM"^^ 
In Surah al-Anblya, the Almighty says : 
"SAY, I DO BUT WARN YOU ACCORDING TO REVELATION"'*. 
Leaving aside various qualities of the holy Quran, its 
marvellous style in the accurate depiction of the teaching of 
unity of God (al-Towhld), the Prophethood (al-Rlsalah) and the 
Day of judgement (al-Akhlrah)> is inimitable even for literati 
1. W. Montgommery Watt, Islam and Christianity Today, p. 144, 
2. Al-Quran VI : 50 
3. Al-Ouran LIII : 4 
4. Al-Ouran XXI t 45 
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of the highest surviving standard of any age and at any place. 
It is an historical fact that the Arab, masters of the lan-
guage/ were never capable of meeting the challenge of the holy 
Quran by way of presenting even ten verses of the same nature. 
Only this miraculous character of the holy Quran is quite en-
ough for accepting the supernatural phase of the holy Quran. 
The existing Orientalists, in general, are apt to say (whether 
directly or Indirectly) that the holy Quran is a compilation of 
the curious mind of Muhammad (S.A.w.). Most of them are quite 
confident in saying that the current Ideas of Muhaimiad's time 
were actually sunk into his subconcious mind which might have 
been sincerely believed to be the revelation of Allah. 
R.B. Sergeant - a known Orientalist of the contemporary 
age, though, has confessed certain realities of Islam, he too 
appears to be on the wrong path of his scholarship while speak-
ing on the Quran -
"In his Meccan period there developes the idea of a 
book In Arabic to act as a Scripture for the Arabians, just 
as Jews and Christians had their sacred Books" , 
Actually, to talk about the issue of revelation before 
one v^o does not believe in the existence of God, appears to be 
1. R.B. Serjeant, "The Religion in Concord and Conflict",by 
Religion in the Middle East, vol, II, p. 8. 
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futile in comparision to that person v^o believes in the 
Creator, easily understands the reality and need for God given 
guidance to lead a pure and pious life. 
Lack of arrangement is also an objectionable matter 
which leads to the denial to the holy Book as a Revelation of 
the Almighty. Here, it must not be kept aside that the holy 
Ouran being a guidance to the whole mankind, comprises various 
teachings and admonitions. It was revealed to the Prophet 
Muhammad during a long period of twenty three years according 
to the needs and circumstances. If the Quran is not to be 
accepted as a Book having the chronological order of its Surah 
as Othe Orientalists raise objections, how it can apply to the 
existing adequate arrangement obviously found in the verses of 
the holy Quran. The holy Quran being a fountain-head of guida-
nce in every sphere of life, undoubtedly, comprises the histo-
rical events and various informations related with the indivi-
duals and nations of the past. But it is also an open and above 
board fact that whatever informations and narrations is provi-
ded by the Quran, have the sole purpose of guidance and noth-
ing else. The view points expressed in the Encyclopaedia of 
religion are worth consideration in regard to the issue of the 
1. William Muir, Noldeke, E.H. Palmer, J.M, Rodwell, Arthur 
Jeffery and Kenneth Cragg, for instance, are those who have 
attacked the Quran making such allegation. 
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chronological arrangement -
"The question of chronology is an exceedingly difficult 
one, however, for the Quran is not a Book of history concer-
ned to give dates or to preserve a record of what happened" . 
From whatever angle the holy Quran may be, broad minded-
ly, studied, the reader or researcher feels compelled to 
surrender to the sublimity of the Quran, He never can be con-
fused in admitting the Holy Book as an unprecedentary creat-
ion and supernatural presentation,provided, he exerts to go 
deep into the ocean of the Quranic perception. 
The incentive for the interest and attachment of the 
believers with the holy Quran is not but for seeking the 
will of God. Besides that the believers have been exerting 
their efforts also to highlight the excellence and teachings 
of the Quran in response to the creation of misunderstandings, 
imputations and other challenges posed by the opponents of 
Islam, concerning the Quran, and Sunnah. "Al-Islam waal-Musta-
shrlqun" by Mohammad 1-Dasuql, (1977), "Al-Islam waatMusta-
shrlqun" by Abdul Jaleel Shalbi (1977), "Al Mushtashriqun wasl-
Islam" by Hashim Zakaria (1965), "Al-r4ustashriqun waalMubashi-
run fial-Islam" by Ibrahim Khalll Ahmad (1964), Al-Mushtashriqun 
1, The Encyclopaedia of Religion, vol, XII, p, 166. 
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wa al-Islam" by Husaln Xlharavi are even outstanding con-
tribution on Orientalism and Islam. It is true that the study 
of the holy Quran still needs genuine and meaningful works. 
Hashim Zakaria has» indeed, discussed almost all branches of 
Islam and provided very sound and satisfactory informations 
about Orientalism but it should also be confessed that he, 
being confined to the ideological aspect of the holy Quran, 
has not dealt with its literary aspect even to a little extent. 
"The Quran and Orientalists by S. Ather Husain (1982), 
Iqbal, Quran and Western world" by and "The Sub-
lime Quran And Orientalism" by Mohammad Khalifa (1983)» some-
what have indicated the Orientalists' literary work on the 
Quran. The later book, consisting of fifteen chapters, is, 
indeed^a valuable work. Mohammad Khalifa, dealing with the 
divergent ideological aspects of the holy Qur'an, has exerted 
to respond to the imputations or allegations of the Orienta-
lists, related with the authenticity of the Quran, It would 
be better to conclude that Khalifa's book due to being a res-
ponse to the Orientalists' imputations against the Quran,is 
a dialectical presentation having dirth of critical appreciat-
ion of their literary work on the Quran. 
The Orientalists, although, most of them having a des-
pised aim and nonscholarly approach, have made the Quran, 
a special subject of discussion, in their leading articles. 
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research papers, valuable dissertations and books. It is 
true that after the severe and much insulting defeat in the 
Crusades, they had no option but to deface and malign the 
teachings of Islam, Therefore,the holy Quran, a fountain-head 
of the guidance and a base for all branches of Islamic art and 
learning, was, especially, made the subject of study by the 
Muslims, considering It a religious obligation. Their works on 
the holy Quran not only deserve theoretical study but also a 
critical appreciation of their literary endeavours, is too 
necessary, ' 
As the holy Quran is an asset both, from conceptual and 
philological point of view; therefore, the believers of the 
Almighty are supposed to be entrusted to perform their obliga-
tion regarding the Quran not only by exposing the ideological 
side of the Quran but also its literary characteristics, so 
far as they are capable of doing so. Notwithstanding, the 
Orientalists works, specially, on the Quran, with exception 
of a few articles, papers and booklets, mostly, based on ideo-
logical aspects, have not, systematically, been brought to 
light, exhibiting its literary side. 
As the Orientalists.in general, have their own think-
ings. Neither they are the well wishers of Islam, nor they can. 
But it should be conceded that some of them have balanced and 
friendly approach and others have disbalanced and hostile. 
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However, one should not be taken otherwise except that they 
all, in spite of varying attitudes, tread on the same path 
proposed for the defamation and humiliation of Islam, There-
fore, it would be quite invain to expect that they will^sin-
cerelyi admit the good aspects of the teachi^ igs of the Quran 
and the Hadith, 
It is a fact that the reputation of the Orientalists 
is maintained only due to their scholarship,and not for high-
lighting the faith and culture of the Muslim. Their exempla-
ry studious nature researchs and investigations are, truely, 
appreciable, I may dare to say that the divergent fields 
of Islamic science have been enriched by the scholarly pens, 
and generous minds of the Orientalists, will the Orientalists 
being free from prejudice and partiality, do the literary 
study of the holy Quran, just for the sake of intellectual 
work ? This striking question actually increased my interest 
for making the study under the caption, "The Holy Quran And 
Orientalists - A Literary Perspective". 
It is also necessary, I think, to indicate that deal-
ing with the literary endeavours of the Orientalists, I have 
also discussed briefly their specific ideologies and activi-
ties along with the details of their biographical sketches. 
I think and hope that these discussions would pave the way 
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to some extent/ for true evaluation of their works. 
As a researcher, without having any preassumption 
and prejudice, I have tried utmost to examine their thoughts 
and works. Views pro and against their stand-point and find-
ings of the concerned discussions have been, generously, 
brought to light, so that a worthwhile evaluation of their 
literary endeavours may easily and adequately be made. 
The topic of my doctoral thesis is too vast, as 
there are countless number of Orientalists in England, 
Franch, Germany and other European countries who have, parti-
cularly worked on the holy Ouran, It Is almost impossible 
to insert and discuss all of them in my assigned work. There-
fore, it was chosen that the canvas of this thesis be limited 
only including the English scholars. This, I think, is quite 
in line, with the spirit and technique of "Intensive Research" 
The first reason behind this chosen path is that the 
outstanding English Orientalists, vesting themselves into 
Qur'anic studies, may be brought to light,some-what^ elaborate-
ly and their endeavours, especially, in the field of Quranic 
studies, may be known to the world. 
The other underlying reason is that the holy Quran, 
in my opinion, covering almost all the aspects, has been 
remarkably, made a subject for study by the British scholars 
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in comparlsion to others. Therefore, their contribution 
deserves more attention-. 
The "Orientalism", in a broad sense, is an intellect-
ual movement which is revived after the European defeat in 
the battle of Crusades. The English scholars, particularly, 
I think, have played a significant role, some-what anti-
Islamic, in the light of the above said perspective. On the 
other hand, I have no hesitation to admit that they,, although 
being captives to their hostile sentiments, have highlighted 
various good aspects of Islam, in general, and the Quran and 
the Sunnah in particular. However for all that, there are 
certain outstanding figures of Orientalists v^o, to a mention-
able extent, straight—forwardly,have shown the maximum merits 
of their scholarship, while discussing on Islam. 
My main objective, in the present endeavour, is to 
evaluate the works of the British scholars on the holy Quran, 
I am quite hopeful that this work will be a source to know 
the facts and figures, and ins and outs of the activities 
specially undertaken by their representative writers who poss-
ess the sound English scholarship. Iheir pro and against atti-
tude towards the holy Quran and its literary merits may, 
clearly, be pointed out after a keen observation of their 
intellectual engagements. 
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I also intend to clarify that there are two kinds of 
Quranic works done by Orientalists; one of them is their work 
especially on the Arab,, Islamic history, Sirah, or Arabic 
literature but the holy Quran has been partly dealt with. 
The writings - *'The Preaching of Islam'* by T.W. Arnold, 
"The Mohammadan Controversy'^ "The Life of Mohammed" by Sir 
William Muir, "Arabic Literature", "Mohammadanism", " Wither 
Islam" by H.A.R. Gibb","Islam at Mecca", "Islam at Medinah", 
"Islam and Christianity Today" by W. Montgomery Watt, "Juda-
ism And Islam" by Erwin, I.J. Rosenthal, "The Life of Mohamm-
ed", "The Tradition of Islam" by A. Guillaume, "Islam In 
Modern History" by Cantwel Smith", "A Literary History of 
Arabs", by R.A. Nicholson, "History of Arabs" by P.K. Hitti 
are, for instance,some of the works on Arab, Islamic history 
and the prophet Mi^ammad in which the holy Quran has been^ 
incidentally, brought into discussion. 
The other type of the Quranic works of the Orientalists 
is comprising, especially, the Quran and its translation. 
"Quranic Studies"by John Wansbrough, "The Holy Quran" - An 
Introduction with Selections" by A.J. Arberiry* "Bell's Intro-
duction of the Quran" (edited and Enlarged) by W. Montgomery 
Watt and "The Collection of the Quran" by John Burton for 
example, are the mentionable works on the Quran. 
As the translation work is related with lexical and 
literary perfection of the scholar; therefore, the translation 
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of the holy Quran may be named by the e x c e g e t i c a l l i t e r a r y 
work on the Quran. 
"The Alcoran of Mahomet" by Ross Alexander (London -
1649) , "The Koran'Commenly Called"The Alcoran Of Mohammad" 
by George Sale (London - 1734), "The Koran" by J.M.Rqdwell 
(London - 1861), "The Koran" by E.H. Palmer (London - 1880), 
"The Quran Trans l a t ed with A C r i t i c a l Rearrangement of S u r a s " 
by Richard Bel l (London - 19 37) , "The Meaning of The Glo-
r i o u s Koran" by M.M. P i c k t h a l l (london - 1930), "The Koran 
I n t e r p r e t e d " by A.J . Arberry (London, 1955 ) , "The Koran" 
by N . J . Dawood (London - 1956) , " Ihe Message of Ihe Quran"by 
Mohammad Asad ( G l b r a l t e r - 1980), "The Quran" by T .B. I rv ing 
(Vermont - 1985) : These a r e s p e c i a l and i n v a l u a b l e works 
p r e s e n t e d by the English O r i e n t a l i s t s . 
The above c i t e d t r a n s l a t i o n s a r e l ead ing works on t h e 
ho ly Quran which, indeed, r e p r e s e n t t h e view p o i n t of the 
Western Scholars on one hand and furn ish the evidence of 
p rofound! ty i n t h e i r l i t e r a r y e x p r e s s i o n s . 
In the t h e s i s , I have i n s e r t e d both t h e groups of the 
Occ iden ta l s c h o l a r s , showing t h e i r e x e r t i o n s i n the s p e c i f i c 
f i e l d of the holy Book. The i r l i t e r a r y work on t h e Book i s 
mainly h i g h l i g h t e d . 
The p r e s e n t t h e s i s e n t i t l e d "The Holy Quran And 
O r i e n t a l i s t s - L i t e r a r y Pe r spec t ive" c o n s i s t s of t h e fo l low-
ing four c h a p t e r s alongwith an i n t r o d u c t i o n . 
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"The Holy Quran" - A Aspects Of Its Teachings. And 
Literary Merits" ^^ the first chapter of the thesis. 
The Ouran is indeed a revelation to the Prophet Muhammad 
(S.A.w.) -fQj,- the guidance of the w^ iole mankind, v/ithout any 
differentiation and reservation for a group, community or 
nation. Besides its religious prominence, the holy Ouran is 
an embodiment of all sorts of literary excellence. Not only 
Muslims but non-Muslim scholars also have given their remar-
ks in favour of the Book. They do not hesitate to say con-
clusively, that the holy Quran is a supernatural creation 
superseeding all sorts of creation or contribution of the 
human beings. 
,_ i 
The miraculous character of the holy Quran(Ijaz 
Quran) is the most pertinent issue for discussion which has 
been brought to light, some-what, in details. Even though, 
p.K. Hitti comes under the category of those Occidental 
scholars who could not detach themselves from inflicting 
injuries to the Islamic cause. Islamic culture and civilizat-
ion in their compilations and literary endeavours, rather it 
is a fact that he>like others, has boldly confessed about 
certain realities responsible for the eminence of the holy 
Quran, He says -
"The style of the Quran is God style. It is different, 
incomparable and inimitable. This is, basically, what consti-
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tutes the miraculous character (Ijaz) of the Koran. Of all 
miracles it is the greatest; if all men and Jinn were to 
colaborate, could not produce its like" . 
The impact of the Quran on Arabic language is also 
undeniable fact. It is due to literary excellence of the 
Quran that the so many offshoots and branches of the Arabic 
literature i.e. Prosody, Orthography, Syntex and Rhetoric 
flourished and the language, rapidly, made its scope in 
Basra, Kufa, Baghdad and Qurtuba besides the Hidjaz, 
The Second chapter deals with "Orientalism - A Move-
ment. The literal and technical meaning of Orientalism, 
its different stages, incentives for the widest and most 
effective propagation, categories of the Orientalists, ways 
and means adopted by them for the spread of their particular 
ideasji Islam, a complete way of life, the Holy Quran as a 
written code of conduct; its basic teachings, and incompara-
ble identity to Judaism and Christianity, are the main com-
ponents of this chapter. 
The discussions made in this chapter do not conceal 
the fact that the Orientalism equiped with all necessary re-
quirements, is a systematic approach or a 'movement' in tirue 
sense of the term. The standard bearers of this movement 
1. P.K. Hitti, Islam - A Way of Life, 1970, p. 27. 
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are most of those Occidental scholars who, more and less, 
wearing the glasses of prejudice and partiality, have devo-
ted themselves in the study of Oriental sciences and cul-
ture in general, and the holy Quran, Sunnah, Islamic Juris-
prudence and Islamic culture in particular. The holy Quran 
being a compendious and written code of conduct is fully 
adorned with all qualities which bring the mankind on the 
thorough-fare of the ultimate success. The imputations of 
the Orienttalists against the Quranic teachings are mostly 
due to their hostility towards Islam. 
"Orientalists And Their Approach To The Literary 
Study Of The Quran" is the third chapter of the thesis. 
Sir William Muir (1819 - 1905), Prof. David Samuel Margoli-
outh (1858 - 1940), Prof. Thomas Walker Arnold (1864 - 1930), 
Prof. Reynold Allyne Nicholson (1868 - 1945), Prof. Hamilton 
Alexender Rowsken Gibb (1895-1971) and Prof. Alfered Guill-
aume (1888 - 1965), are those eminent English scholars whose 
literary works on the holy Quran with their biographical de-
tails, have been discussed in this chapter. 
Sir William Muir being a diligent Christian, has^  al-
though, appreciated certain facts and realities of Islam, 
but his denial of the holy Quran as a direct message from 
the Almighty to the Prophet, is groundless. His saying 'and 
so scirupulous was he lest, in his words, those should be even 
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the appearance of human Influence' , seems most probably, 
an obvious manifestation of the specific mentality to which 
the leaders of the Oriehtalism resort. 
Prof. H.A.R. Glbb is an outstanding figure of the 
Oriental scholarship. So far as his intellectual endeavours 
related to various aspects of Islam, are concerned, can be 
given credit. His acknowledgement of the incalculable in-
fluence of the Quran on Arabic literature appears also 
much generous but at the time of giving the details of his 
observations related to the holy Quran and Sunnah during 
his discussion, he^ all the times, takes sides of those scho-
lars who remain prejudical and biased in their approach and 
out look. 
Prof, Alfered Guillaume among all the above cited 
scholars except T.w. Amold, having a prominent posi-
tion as the Occidental scholars, appears more close to the 
spirit of the East, It should be conceded that he, to a 
mentionable extent, has resorted to a balanced approach 
while dealing with the life of Muhammad (S.A,W,), it also 
can not be denied that in setting aside certain allegations 
against the Quran and life of Muhammad, he has tried to 
prove himself to be an admirer of Islam and the Prophet 
Muhammad (S.A.W.). But all such things will be one sided 
1, Sir William Muir, The Life of Muhammad. 
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picture until and unless his endeavours showing the 
similarity of the Ouran to the previously revealed Books, 
uniformity between Islam and Christianity and the disorder 
in the arrangement of the Surahs ' of the Qu/an, may be 
observed. Here, we find a very disgraceful and disagreeable 
picture of Guillaume's penmanship. 
The fourth and the last chapter is - "Some Outstand-
ing Orientalists : A Critical Appreciation of Their Trans-
lations of the Holy Quran". George Sale (1697 - 1736), 
William Muhammad Marmaduke Pickthall (1875 - 1936) and 
Prof. Arthur John Arberry (1805 - 1969) are the pertinent 
personalities who have been, some what, elaborately discuss-
ed in the chapter. Here,I feel necessary to clarify that 
these scholars have been discussed specially in the light of 
their translation works on the Quran, It is true that they 
are known to the world of learning, especially,due to their 
adventurous works on the sacred Book. First of all, an inci-
dental but somewhat inevitable discussion "Translating the 
untranslatable" has been brought to light in this chapter, 
I hope, with some confidence,that the observation besides 
providing p«»rtinent informations, so made here, lead the im-
partial observers towards a meaningful evaluation of the cited 
leading translations. 
George Sale being a strong representative of Chris-
tianity, appreciating the major principles of Lord Bishop 
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(pioneer of the movement, has contributed well to the propa-
gation of Christianity on one hand and defamation of Islam, 
and the Prophet, on the other. So far as his foremost and 
noblest English rendering of the Oiiran to the Society for 
Promoting The Christian Knowledge (S.P.C.K.), "The Koran" 
is considered even being pointed out a numberless inaccura-
cies, both theoritical and literal, a thing to be studied. 
His rendering is parapharastic but mostly useful^ especialIj^ 
for a man of common understanding. It will be better to 
conclude that his translation "The Koran" although under a 
missionary intent and being too much influenced by Maracci 
and Edward Pocok, Is, literally, a valuable work widely acclai-
med by the world of learning just after being published in 
1734 A.D, But, now a days, it has become out dated on account 
of its biased approach. 
Marmaduke Pickthall, renamed Muhammad Marmaduke Pick-
yf 
thall, after embracing Islam, is one of those Western scholars 
who have straightforwardly studied Islam, After embracing 
Islam he became more concious and actively engaged in the 
service of Islam and the Muslim Community as a whole* His work 
"The Glorious Koran" I think, is a venerable presentation from 
the side of an Englishman, The work although being acutely 
scrutinized and acknowledged by the scholars of the East and 
the West, is not free from all sorts of errors, especially, in 
literary perspective. The main reason, so far as, I think 
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is the shortcoming of Pickthall's command over Arabic langu-
age and Islamic culture. 
The details given about Prof. Arthur John Arberry 
is the most conspicuous part of the chapter. Due to his 
aptitude, intelligence and industrious nature, dozens of 
invaluable creations, editions, compilations and translations 
related with Islamic literature, have been brought to light 
by his acute pen. His book "The Holy Koran-An Introduction 
with Selection" has been warmly acclaimed particularly by the 
Muslims. Arberry, in this book^has provided very sound infor-
mations about the holy Quran. He is, conclusively, not hesi-
tant to confess that the holy Quran is, a supernatural 
creation. He looks more generous when he says, "the litera-
tures and fine arts of all Muslim peoples spring from this 
fountain head". 
"The Koran Interpreted" of Arberry, although not free 
from errors, is an obvious evidence of his intellectual dili-
gence and straightforwardly scholarship. This widely appre-
ciated work indicates his moderate thinking and unprejudical 
approach, on one hand^and his philological excellence^on the 
other. It can be said that Arberry's works to a great extent, 
are free from disgraceful biased Orientalists' approach in 
general. His scholarship, this way, assumes a respectable 
position. 
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The Meaning of The Glorious Koran by M.M. P ick tha l l , 
The Holy Quran by Abdullah Yousuf Al i , The Koran In te rpre ted 
by A,J. Arberry have been d i r e c t l y consulted for the t ransla~ 
t ion of the holy verses . Al-Zamakhshari, Al-Baidawi, Ibn-e-
Kathir Maarif al-Ouran (Urdu) by Maulana Mohammad Shafi 
and Tafhlrau al Quran by Maulana Maududi have been as the main 
source for the evaluation of the v/orks of Othe O r i e n t a l i s t s 
on the Holy Ouran. 
In brief , the Orientalism having contemptible s e n t i -
ments and h o s t i l e a t t i t u d e towards Islam, in general , and the 
holy Quran and Sunnah, in p a r t i c u l a r , i s a well es tabl ished 
movement. I t s standard-bearers,, l ess and more, exerted t h e i r 
energies mostly in making defamations and a l lega t ions against 
the holy Ouran^l Sirah al-Nabawiah ( l i f e of the Prophet) and 
other branches of Islamic learning. However, i t wil l be j u s t -
i f i ed to concede the fact tha t a very few could remain a l -
most free from the prejudice and p a r t i a l i t y and thus have us -
ed t l ieir scholarship to the g rea tes t advantage of mankind and 
highl ighted the excel lent features of Islam in t h e i r l i t e r a r y 
endeavours : compilation , t r ans la t ion and edi t ion works. 
Chapter I 
THE HOLY QUIIAN - ASPECTS OF ITS TEACHINGS 
AND LITERARY MERITS 
(i) The Holy Quran -- A Book of Revolution 
(ii) Authenticity of the Holy Quran 
(iii) The religious status of the Holy Quran 
(iv) Literary excellence of the Holy Quran ~ with 
» — 
special reference to "Ijaz al-Quran 
(v) Literary attributes of the Holy Quran - its 
impact on Arabic language and literature 
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The Holy Quran ~ A Book of Revolution : 
Before the emergence of Islam,the whole world^parti-
cularly, the Arab regions were groping in the darkness of 
ignorance, resulting in the spread of all sorts of disorder 
and mischief in almost all walks of life. There was no any 
line of demarcation among the truth and false, right and 
wrong, good and evil and appreciable and depreciable. Poly-
theism, hypocrisy, atheism and irreligiousness were embodying 
the human being. Tribal prejudice and mutual hatred were the 
order of the day. 
Keeping in view the deteriorated condition of the 
whole Society, the Almighty has sent the prophet with the 
holy Ouran to the human being for their complete emancipation. 
The holy Ouran, like the previously revealed Books, is, un-
doubtedly, the revelation of the Almighty to prophet (S.A.w.). 
The reality of the religious status of the holy Quran as well 
as antagonistic views and imputations against the said can not 
be quite clear without bringing out the holy verses regarding 
the revelation of Allah alone. The Quran says : 
THIS IS A SCRIPTURE WHICH WE HAVE REVEALED UNTO 
(MUHAMMAD) THAT THEREBY THOU MAYST BRING FORTH MANKIND FROM 
DARKNESS UNTO LIGHT, BY THE PERMISSION. OF THEIR LORD, . UNTO 
THE PATH OF THE MIGHTY, THE OWNER OF PRAISE".'^  
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"THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN GIVEN KNOWLEDGE SEE THAT WHAT 
I S REVEALED UNTO THEE FROM TliY LORD I S THE TRUTH AND LEADETH 
UNTO THE PATH OF THE MIGHTY, THE OWNER OF PRAISE".' '• 
"THIS I S THE SCRIPTURE WHEREOF. THERE I S NO DOUBT, A 
GUIDANCE UNTO THOSE WHO W^RP OFF ( E V I L ) " . ^ 
"A REVELATION FROM HIM WHO CREATED THE B^RTH AND THE 
HIGH HEAVENS" .^ 
"LO I WE, EVEN WE, HAVE REVEALED UNTO THEE THE QURAN^ 
A REVELATION".^ 
"AND THIS OURAN HATH BEEN INSPIRED IN ME, THAT I MAY 
WARN THEREWITH YOU AND WHOMSOEVER IT MAY REACH".^ 
"THE REVELATION OF THE SCRIPTURE WHEREOF THERE I S NO 
DOUBT IS FROM THE LORD OF THE WORLDS . ^ 
" I T I S NAUGHT SAVE AN INSPIRATION THAT I S INSPIRED"."^ 
B e s i d e s t h e a b o v e m e n t i o n e d v e r s e s o f t h e h o l y Quran^ 
t h e r e a r e many i n s t r u c t i o n s m a n i f e s t i n g t h e a u t h e n t i c i t y o f t h e 
Book a s a God r e v e a l e d o n e . H a m i l t o n G i b b , a f a r - r e p u t e d ' E n g l i s h 
s c h o l a r ^ i s t r u e i n h i s s a y i n g s -
"To M u s l i m s t h e Q u r a n i s t h e v e r y s p e e c h o f God, 
r e v e a l e d word f o r word t o h i s piD»phet Muhammed t h r o u g h t h e 
a n g e l G a b r i e l " . 
1 . A l - Q u r a n XXXIV : 6 (2 ) A l - Q u r a n I I : 2 (3 ) A l - Q u r a h XX: 4 
4 . A l - O u r a n LXXVI : 23 (5) A l - O u r a n VI ; 1 9 
6 . A l - Q u r a n XXXII : 2 (7) A l - O u r ' a n L I I I -.4 
8 . H a m i l t o n G i b b , A r a b i c L i t e r a t u r e , p . 34 
o 
w 
Alfered Guillaume, a lover of Muhammed (S.A.w.) 
conce des In his book -
"Ihen revelation came fully to the apostle while 
he was believing in Him and in the tiruth of his message. 
He received it willingly, and took upon a trouble some 
burden only strong and resolute messengers can bear it by 
God's help and grace, because of the opposition which they 
meet from men in conveying God's message. The apostle 
carried out God's orders in spite of the opposition and 
ill treatment which he met with". 
Goldziher is also a very renowne:3 scholar of the 
Islamic Studies, Although his partial and prejudlcal 
approach puts certain realities of Islam on the wrong, 
he on various occasions himself has confessed about so 
many realities of Islam. About the holy Quran, he says -
"It is the holy writ of Islam regarded by Muslim 
Orthodoxy as the eternal word of God, Kalamullah revealed 
2 
to the prophet Mohammed for preaching it to all people" . 
After revelation of the holy Ouran^basic changes 
appeared in the political order of the Arabs in^partlcular^ 
and the other nations, in general. Social, political and 
moral scenes appeared on world wide level. 
1. A Guillaume, Life of Mohammed, p. 155. 
2. Goldziher, A Short History of Arabic Literature, p. 19. 
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Indeed the v^ole Arab before the advent of Islam 
was in the grip of ignorance. Elements of se l f i shness and 
prejudice have become deep rooted in the socie ty . The 
t r i b a l system was the governing forpe in the day to day 
l i f e . The Arab brethren were combating with each on 
t r i f l i n g mat ters . They were envoived in various bad customs 
and r i t u a l s . Superst i t ion was p a r t and parcel of t h e i r 
l i v i n g . After the emergence of Islam in Arabia, the people 
began to adopt the teachings of the holy Quran in order to 
redress t h e i r social r o t s . This Book/ no doubt opened the 
windows of t h e i r minds. Ignorance and prejudice s t a r t e d 
loosing i t s force in the socie ty . The bad and ant i~socia l 
a c t i v i t i e s were checked. Thus, the holy Book brought them 
nearer to the God's ins t ruc t ions and consequently, changes 
towards b e t t e r side of the l i f e became qui te apparent. 
Otherwise, the Arabs were entangled since long with the 
marsh of narrow thinking and pa r t i sansh ip . They were ready 
to die for the same of t he i r t r i b e . Daring deeds and 
i n t e r p r i s e s were incentives for them to quench the t h i r s t 
of t h e i r sentiments. Ihey used to feel proud of the person 
who performed any outstanding duty of his t r i b e . 
The b a t t l e s of Dahis, Ghabra and Basus a re , rea l ly , 
the examples of t he i r mean-mindedness and pre jud ice . With 
the emergence of Islam, antagonis t ic views and aggressive 
thoughts were extraminated. Thus, t he i r s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l 
se t -up were reformed due to the Ouranlc Injunctions given 
by the Almighty, 
The th i rd phase of change due to the inpact of the 
holy Ouran took place in t h e i r moral l i f e . We find tha t 
in t h i s f i e ld not a s ingle re l ig ious order other than 
Islam could reach to such heights of moral excel lence. 
Modesty, j u s t i c e , remission of s ins , f u l f i l l i n g promise, 
protec t ion of deposit^were the highly pr iced values which 
Islam provided to the exemplary human soc ie ty . An eminent 
western scholar of Islamic Studies h ighl igh ts the elevated 
pos i t ion of the bas ic teachings of the holy Quran with these 
ivords : 
"For the Mohammadans, the Kuran i s not the secred 
Book in the usual sense but something of much grea te r s ig -
ni f icance. I t i s , as already mentioned/ the fa i th fu l r e -
production of the or ig ina l sc r ip tu re in Heaven" , 
What was the output in the society a f t e r the 
appearance of the prophet (S.A.w,), the holy Quran's r e -
vela t ion as well i s b e t t e r i l l u s t r a t e d in the words of an 
English scholar -
"with the appearance of the prophet Muhammed(S.A,W.), 
a new Era s t a r t ed which revolut ionized the l i f e and ideology 
1 , H.A.R. Gibb and J .H. Karamers, Shorter Encyclopaedia of 
Islam, n oflR 
of the Arabs. In Mecca , and later in Madinah, the 
prophet received the message of God and the holy Quran 
was revealed/ laying the foundation for a new society" . 
Purpose of the revelation of the holy Quran was, no 
doubt, to erect the human society on the basis of Islamic 
conception of social justice on global level^ a eradicating 
the bad aspects of life, Islam provided a perfect code of 
life. Without any illegal compromise, the holy Ouran dis-
couraged the pagan sentiments expressed in the pre-Islamic 
poetry as these were not, in general, coinciding with the 
true spirit of a balanced human society. The Quran in this 
respect proclaims : 
"AS FOR POETS, THE ERRING FOLLOW THEM. HAST THOU 
NOT SEEN HOW THEY STRAY IN EVERY VALLEY AND HOW THEY SAY 
THAT WHICH THEY DO NOT"^. 
The Quran is neither a book in the sense that it 
might have been revealed and presented In one volume and 
not a historical record of events arranged in its historical 
sequence. The Quran was revealed in fragments of varying 
1, M.H. Bakalla, Arabic Culture (Through its language & 
literature) p. 
2. Al-Ouran,: XXVI, 224-226. 
lengths over a period of twenty three years - a period of 
full strife and struggles. The text was not only related 
to the overall plan but also to the emerging situation . 
The revolution brought forth by Islam through the 
Ouranic revelations, can be categorised as under : 
(1) Islam's denial of the old customary code of life of the 
Jahiliyah period. 
(2) Modification of some of the rituals of Jahiliyah period. 
(3) Introduction of new codes of life based on Islamic 
norms. 
The allsified phenomenal change in the society was 
indebted, to agreater extent,to the emergence of Islam and 
the impact of the teachings of the holy Quran revolutionized 
the social, political, intellectual and economic life of 
the Arabs as a whole. Islam brought with it a gospal which 
in its philosophy and spirits substantially deferred from 
2 
the philosophy and spirits of Islam . 
1. Athar Husain, An approach to the study of Quran, 
p. 4. 
2, The Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 95, 
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THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE HOLY QURAN ; SALIENT FEATURBS 
There a r e found d i v e r g e n t and r n u l t i f a c e d t h e o r i e s , 
i d e o l o g i c a l h y p o t h e s i s , and d i f f e r e n t r e l i g i o u s o r d e r s o f 
t h e w o r l d . As f a r as I s l am i s c o n c e r n e d / i t i s t h e s o l i t a r y -
way of l i f e ^ which i s t h e d i r e c t o u t - c o m e of t h e g u i d a n c e of 
t h e Omnipotent God. I t i s t h e r e l i g i o n of A l l a h i n t h e 
t r u e s e n s e of t h e teirm as t h e r e v e a l e d Book s a y s : 
"SURELY ISLAM IS THE ONLY ^ Y OF LIFE IN THE EYES 
OF ALLAH"^. 
On t h e o t h e r p l a c e ^ t h e Almigh ty A l l a h p r o c l a i m s : 
"WHO SO EVER WILL LIKE THE RELIGION OTHER THAN ISLAM, 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED BY ALLAH"2. 
The h o l y Quran i s t h e w r i t t e n code e l a b o r a t i n g t h e 
way of l i f e p r o p o s e d and p r e s c r i b e d by A l l a h , t h e N o u r i s h e r 
o f t h e whole u n i v e r s e . Th i s h o l y ftook p r o v i d e s g u i d a n c e 
t o a l l t h e a f f a i r s of l i f e w h e t h e r t h e s e a r e r e l a t e d t o 
p o l i t i c a l , e t h i c a l , economic , s p r i t u a l , m a t e r i a l , i n d i v i d u a l , 
c o l l e c t i v e , c r i m i n a l , j u d i c i a l and m a t r i m o n i a l a f f a i r s e t c . 
T h i s i s why, t h e h o l y Book p r o v i d e s I n s t r u c t i o n f o r t h e 
t o t a l s u b m i s s i o n t o I s l am : 
1 . Al-Ouran, I I I : 19. 
2 . Al-Ouran I I I : 85 . 
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" 0 YE, WHO BELIEVE I ENTER INTO ISIAM, WHOLE 
HEARTEDLY""^. 
As it is open and above board fact that the prophet 
Muhammad (S.A.w.) was not sent for any particular group of 
men. He was sent for the whole mankind. There were no 
rooms for regional bias. The teachings and admonitions of 
the Book revealed to him can not be considered a restricted 
guidance for any particular group or region, Thus^the Book 
is,no doubt^ a valuable God gift to the human beings so that 
one can streamline his affairs of life according to the will 
of the Almighty. Moreover, it is also significant to note 
that the guidance provided to the mankind>will remain valid 
and workable till the doomsday. The world bears the testi-
mony that even after passing about fifteen hundred years, 
there is found no antiquity or change in the statements of 
the holy Quran, The holy Book faced so many allegations 
but remained untarnished^proving its age long authenticity. 
How the holy Book can be conceived to have been created 
by a human mind ? 
The most prominent qualities of the Book are as 
under : 
1. Al-Ouran II : 208. 
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(1) Even todays not a single author or prose writer of 
exceptional merit>can claim that all his hypothesis will 
stand true for all the times and for all the occasions and 
the book is free from all sorts of errors. If any of them^ 
due to their egoistic approach^ would try to make such type 
of assertions, their follies will be known within a very 
short span of time. Omissions and additions are general 
features found in the text of the books which are published 
as the next edition; where as the holy Book remained un-
changed since the very appearance. Ihe holy Book proclaims ; 
"THIS IS THE SCRIPTURE WHEREOF THERE IS NO DOUBT, A / 
GUIDANCE UNTO THOSE WHO WARD OFF"'-
An eminent western scholar rightly remarks -
"Modern study of the Ouran has not>infact,raised 
any serious question of its authenticity. The style varies 
but unmistakable : So clearly does the whole bear the stamp 
2 
of t h e prophet t h a t doubts of i t s genuiness hea rd ly a r i s e " . 
Ather Husaln, a muslim w r i t e r , i n h i s book r e l a t i n g 
t o the Curan, says f i rmly -
1 , Al-Ouran I I : 2 
2 , W, Montgomery Watt, B e l l ' s I n t r o d u c t i o n to the Quran, 
p . 5 1 . 
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"Ouran, the word of God, is not only inimitable in 
the profoundity of its contents and message, but also in 
the grandeur of its word painting. Its literary form and 
style surpasses the powers of man, and defies inimitation" .. 
There is no rooms for doubts about the authenticity 
of the holy Ouran; for the assertion made by the Quran 
has not yet been nullified even after passing the hundreds 
of years, Ihisrclearly^ shows that the Book is not a mani-
festation of the human intellect but a real Revelation to 
the prophet (S.A.W.) from the Almighty God. 
(2) The second argument for its being a revealed Book/ 
is related to the issue of guarantee for its existence and 
preservance till the E^ ay of Resurrection without a slight-
est change. No human being is supposed to guarantee the 
safety of his work even in his own life time. Even in his 
life, the contents of the book need change or modification. 
And after the death of the author, who can say that the book 
will remain intact as it was before ? The holy Quran is 
quite unlike the books which men, generally, write and after 
sometimes, make alterations and modifications occurring to 
their own choice and will. 
1. Ather Husain, An Approach to the Study of Quran, 
p. 1. 
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• The Creator of the universe, the Omnipotent God^ is 
aware of all the changing circumstances of the past, present 
and future and He knows all the matters concealed in human 
hearts, Iherefore, it is quite obvious that the question of 
making alterations in the Quranic verses*never arises here. 
Keeping in view the antagonistic activities of the di.ibeli-
evers and their injurious conspiracies against the holy Book, 
the Almighty Allah had^already/proclaimed about fifteen 
hundred years ago, giving assurance that each and every word 
of the Quranic verses will remain intact^ till the doomsday. 
"LO '. EVEN VJE, REVEAL THE REiVlAINDER, AND LO i WE 
VERILY ARE ITS GUARDIAN" "'• . 
In fact there appeared, time and again, a constant 
struggle and strife between the followers of the right path 
and the falsehood. The opposing factors of Islam came forward 
to bring down the truth. Many arrogants and traitors — like 
Pharoah and Namrud appeared to crush the voice of the truth 
and trample the teachings of the holy Quran; but they could 
not be successful in their filthy games. 
The Quranic verses from the time of its very revela-
tions are kept,originally, intact. John Burton, an English 
scholar, truely says -
1. Al-Quran XV : 9 
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"The Quran, scripture and credentials of the polity 
of Islam is ideally identical without addition, without 
subtraction whole complete and true record of the Divine 
revelation" . 
The holy Quran, among the Occidentalist and orien-
talist as well, has remained a subject of debate and dis-
cussion with regard to its compilation. It is an accepted 
fact that there was not a compiled Quran at the time of the 
prophet Muhammad (S.A.w.). it was due to the oral tradit-
ion of the Arab people and high respect for the sacred 
verses that the entire Quran was kept safe in the hearts 
of the companions of the prophet better known as Huffaz. 
The facts about the above stated issue^ is described in the 
Encyclopedia of Islam, with these words -
"For muslims,the Koran is much more than scripture 
of sacred literature in the usual Western sense. Its primary 
significance for the vast majority through the centuries has 
been in its oral form—the form in which it first appeared, 
as the "recitation" (Kuran) chanted by Mohammad to his 
2 followers over a period of about twenty years" . 
1. John Burton, the Collection of The Quran, p. 122. 
2. C.E. Bosworth, E, Van Donzel etc.,Encyclopedia of Islam, 
Vol. V, p. 426. 
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The Issue of the safety of the holy Quran,can not 
be clearly discussed until! and unless the issue and facts 
concerning the compilation of the holy Quran,is brought to 
light. There is no two opinion that the Quran was not 
compiled during the time of the prophet (S.A.W.), At the same 
time, it is also an admitted fact that the holy Quran has 
remained unchanged since its appearance. A well known 
orientalist>R.A. Nicholson^in this respect says -
"At the time of pretended inspiration and shortly 
after each passage was recited by Muhammad before the com-
panions or followers who happened to be present, and was 
generally committed to writing by someone amongst them upon 
palm, leaves, leather and such other rude material convenien-
tly came to hand" . 
The above said quotation of Nicholson indicates that 
although, the holy Quran was not existing in the ccmpiled 
book form but it was existing in some other forms. The 
writer of "The Life of Muhammad", A. Gulllaume^also confirms 
the above said factual position,elaborating his own view 
points -
The compilation was made with in two or three yejars 
of Muhammad's death. We have seen that some of his followers 
1, R.A. Nicholson, A literary history of the Arabs, p. 141. 
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had the entire revelation (excepting perhapse some absolete 
fragments) by heart; that every Muslim treasured up portions 
in his memory; and that there were official reciters of it, 
for public worship and tuition, in all countries to which 
Islam extended. These formed a living link between the 
revelation fresh from Mohammad's lips, and Zeid's collection" 
Carlyle also, besides other English scholars, has 
somewhere kept himself away from traditional partiality and 
prejudice*while studying the Ouran and the Sunnah. In his 
book "Mohammad and Mohammadanism", Carlyle makes a critical 
appreciation of the life of the prophet and further, he says 
about the authenticity of the holy Quran. -
"If now we ask what guarantee there is that this 
revision reproduced the actual revelations delivered by 
Mohammad, the answer will depend largely on actual study of 
the Quran itself. And on the extent to which what is conta-
ined in It approves Itself to historical criticism as filling 
into the prophet's life. But we may stress the fact that 
this revision was based on written documents previously 
2 
existing" , 
1 . A. Guillaume, The Life of Muhammad, pp. 25-26, 
2. Carlyle, Mohammad and Mohammadmism, p. 43. 
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(3) The third distinctive aspect of the holy Ouran Is 
its unique expression and style^beyond the reach of the 
human mind. Each and every writer and author of a book 
has to face some of the shortcomings. He has to take help 
from so many agencies while giving a final shape to his 
work. This is why, he being indebted to others, is compelled 
to say some words of appreciation for them. Moreover> the 
scholars and learned bodies will not appreciate the work, 
if he would show egotism and self aggrandizement in his book. 
On the other hand» we find no traces of humility in the God's 
Book. He>neither, expresses his gratitude to others ^ nor, he 
shows any sign of humility even in a single word in the 
whole Book. 
There are countless holy verses in the Quran dealing 
with the exalted position of the Almighty who remains the 
ultimate source of perfect guidance to the human beings. Its 
main object is not but to make an impression of the status 
of the Rook on readers' mind. This kind of expression en-
larges the importance of consisting matters of the holy 
Ouran>contrary to the book written by man. As any kind of 
self appreciations in this book makes him contemptible, 
whereas the holy Cur'an revealed to the prophet Muhammad(SAw)^ 
becomes very much revered and respectable in the same 
case. 
4o 
The words of t h e h o l y Book r e v e a l § t h e s i t u a t i o n : 
"THE REVELATION OF THE SCRIPTURE WHEREOF THERE IS 
NO DOUBT IS FROM THE LORD OF THE WORLDS" •*•. 
"THE REVELATION OF THE SCRIPTURE IS FROM ALLAH, THE 
MIGHTY, THE WISE"^. 
"LO l WE HAVE REVEALED UNTO THEE (MUHAMMAD) THE 
SCRIPTURE FOR MANKIND WITH TRUTH. THEN WHOSOEVER GOETH RIGHT 
IT IS FOR HIS SOUL, AND WHO SOEVER STRAYETH, STRAYETH ONLY 
TO ITS HURT"^. 
(4) The f o u r t h d i s t i n c t i v e f e a t u r e of t h e h o l y Quran i s 
r e l a t e d t o i t s l a r g e s c a l e r e c i t a t i o n on w o r l d wide l e v e l and 
a c c e p t a n c e of i t s d i c t a t e s f u l l — h e a r t e d l y and w i t h u t m o s t 
r e s p e c t . Acco rd ing t o T.w. Arno ld — 
"There i s ^probably , no o t h e r book i n h i s t o r y , i n c l u d i n g 
t h e B i b l e , t h a t h a s been s u b j e c t e d t o s o much s t u d y and 
a n a l y s i s commen ta r i e s ( T a f s i r ) on i t f i l l e n t i r e l i b r a r i e s " . 
M i l l i o n s and M i l l i o n s of p e o p l e i n t h e whole wor ld 
r e c i t e i t s v e r s e s p u n c t u a l l y a t l e a s t f i v e t i m e s a d a y . Keep-
i n g i n view t h e i m p o r t a n c e of t h e Q u r a n i c v e r s e s ^ i t may a l s o 
1 . Al -Ouran XXXII : 9 2 . (2) A l -Quran XXXIX : i . 
3 . Al -Ouran XXXIX : 4I 
4. T.w. Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p . 41 . 
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be said that without having memorized a mentionable portion 
of the holy Quran, none can be supposed to be a true Muslim. 
Correct understanding of the God's verdicts is a must for the 
Muslims as these become a code of conduct for their entire 
life. The necessity to understand the textual meaning of the 
holy Book, started a compaign for writing explanatory comm-
entaries, and consequently, hundreds and thousands of Quranic 
commentaries came in to existence>in different languages, 
(5) Ihe fifth distinctive feature of the holy Quran Is 
the absence of contradiction in its text as well as the 
beauty of diction expressed in a variety of most suited styles, 
Human beings are incapable of showing such commands and 
varieties of style, A man bowed to commit errors; He is 
forced to make omissions and additions time and again in 
his previous sayings and modifications in attitude and stands 
are distined to occur in his life with the changing situations, 
Such type of phenomenon clearly indicates that the holy Quran 
is a revealed Book. The Book itself provides the justificat-
ion with these words : 
"WILL THEY NOT THEN PONDER ON THE QUi^N ? IF IT HAD 
BEEN PROM OTHER THAN ALLAH, THEY WOULD HAVE FOUND THERE IN 
MUCH INCONGRUITY"^. 
1, A1-Quran , xlvii : 2 4 
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(6) The sixth distinctive feature of the Book is its 
presentation of universal truths which have no limitation 
of age and area whereas books written by men are found 
limited in scope. Even the previously revealed Books were 
Sent to the people to meet the challenges of a particular 
period and specific place. Moreover, these Gospels were de-
void of teachings or lessons providing guidance in each and 
every sphare of life. Contrary to the man written books, 
the holy Quran is a revealed Book providing such principles 
of life which remain workable for the whole life. Moreover, 
its scope is not limited for a certain group of individuals 
and for a particular time; but this Revelation provides a 
complete guidance in life for the whole mankind of all 
ages. A scholar of Islamic learning opines -
"It is the comprehensiveness of the Quran, the need 
to make provision for guidance in every respect, for all 
peoples for all time, that made it necessary that the guidan-
ce should be conveyed in verbal revelation. The Quran is^ 
literally^ the word of God and posseses the quality of being 
alive, as the universe is alive" . 
Mentioning the universal importance of the Quran, a 
scholar of Islamic Sciences^ rightly observes -
1. A. Rahman, Introduction to the Quran, p. 7. 
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"The Quran is not directed towards anyone particular 
nation, such as the Arabs, or to a particular sect of 
Muslims, but to non Islamic societies as well as the Muslim 
nation as a whole. There are numerous references to non 
believers and idol worshippers, to the people of the book 
namely the Jews or the tribe of Israil and the Christian, 
exhorting each one to strive towards a true understanding of 
— 1 
the Ouran and of Islam" . 
In short, it must be born in mind that the validity 
and applicability of the Quranic instructions is for all 
times Irrespective of particular sections and groups, 
(7) The seventh distinctive feature of the holy Quran 
is that non can neither dare to present the same diction as 
it is in the holy Book itself, nor can claim to have under-
stood the full sense and reached the extreme depth of this 
Revelation in any stage of his proficiency and knowledge. 
This typical feature of the holy Quran also proves that this 
Books is,undoubtedly, a revelation of the Omnipotent and 
> — 
Omnip re sen t God. The h o l y Quran p r o c l a i m s : 
"OF KNOWLEDGE IT IS ONLY A LITTLE THAT IS 
COMMUNICATED TO YOU, (0 MEN i ) " ^ . 
1 . M.H. Taba T a b a l , I t ie Ouran i n I s l a m , p . 2 5 . 
2 . Al -Quran XVII : 8 5 . 
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THE RELIGIOUS STATUS OF THE HOLY QURAN : 
The h o l y Q u r a n i s a w r i t t e n c o d e o f c o n d u c t -given t o 
t h e m a n k i n d s o t h a t o n e c a n l e a d a b e t t e r l i f e h e r e i n t h i s 
w o r l d and h e r e a f t e r . I t p r o v i d e s g u i d a n c e t o t h e vitiole m a n -
k i n d t o p e r s u e a r i g h t p a t h ^ l e a r i n g n o rooms f o r i n v o l v e m e n t 
i n any k i n d o f d i f f e r e n c e a n d d i s p a r i t y on t h e b a s i s o f c a s t 
a n d c o l o u r . A p p l i c a t i o n of t h e Q u r a n i c i n j u n c t i o n s , n o d o u b t ^ 
r e m o v e s d a r k n e s s f rom t h e p a t h o f l i f e . The p r o b l e m s o f 
l i f e , e m e r g i n g o u t o f t h e d a y t o d a y a f f a i r s o f l i f e ^ a r e 
s o l v e d a n d human s o u l r e m a i n s s a t i s f i e d . The A l m i g h t y A l l a h 
s a y s : 
"OF GOD : FOR,WITHOUT DOUBT^ IN THE REMEMBRANCE OF 
GOD DO HEARTS FIND SATISFACTION"^. 
The r e v e a l e d c h a r a c t e r o f t h e h o l y Q u r a n a n d i t s 
b e i n g a Book o f g u i d a n c e i s b e t t e r i l l u s t r a t e d i n t h e 
f o l l o w i n g v e r s e s : 
"A GUIDE UNTO THOSE WHO WARD OF ( E V I L ) , WHO BELIEVE 
IN THE UNSEEN, AND ESTABLISH WORSHIP, AND SPEND OF THAT WE 
HAVE BESTOWED UPON TffEM ANi^  WHO BELIEVE IN THAT WHICH I S 
REVEALED UNTO THEE (MUHAMMED) AND THAT WHICH WAS REVEALED 
BEFORE THEE, AND ARE CERTAIN OP THE HERE AFTER"^ 
1 , Al -Quran X I I I : 2 8 . 
2 . Al -Quran I I : 2 , 3 , 4 , 
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On t h e o t h e r p l a c e , t h e A l m i g h t y p r o c l a i m s : 
"AND WE REVEAL OF THE QURAN THAT WHICH I S A HEALING 
AND A MERCY FOR BELIEVERS"^ 
C e r t a i n l y , t h e i n s t r u c t i o n s g i v e n b y t h e A l m i g h t y i n 
t h e h o l y O u r a n , a r e u s e f u l f o r a l l t h e t i m e s a n d f o r t h o s e 
p e r s o n s v^o may s e e k t h e g u i d a n c e f o r a b e t t e r l i f e j I f a n y 
o n e i s n o t s e r i o u s a n d s i n c e r e i n h i s a p p r o a c h of s e e k i n g 
g u i d a n c e f rom t h e m a r v e l l o u s Book, s h o w i n g t h e s i g n o f s u b -
m i s s i o n t o A l l a h , t h e A l m i g h t y , t h e good r e s u l t s c a n n o t b e 
a c h i e v e d . The f i r m f a i t h i n t h e e x a l t e d p o s i t i o n t o t h e 
A l m i g h t y A l l a h m u s t b e k e p t i n t a c t i n t h e m i n d s a n d h e a r t s 
o f t h o s e who i n t e n d t o r e c e i v e t h e g u i d a n c e . T h i s i s t h e 
c a r d i n a l p o i n t w h i c h g i v e s a r e l i g i o u s s t a t u s t o t h e Q u r a n i c 
v e r s e s . The h o l y Q u r a n e l a b o r a t e s t h e p o s i t i o n w i t h t h e s e 
w o r d s : 
"THIS QURAN GUIDETH UNTO THAT WHICH I S STRAIGHTEST, 
AND GIVETH TIDINGS UNTO THE BELIEVERS WHO DO GOOD WORKS THAT 
THEIRS WILL BE A GREAT REWARD"^. 
"THE MONTH OF RAMADAN IN WHICH Wf\S REVEALED, THE 
QUR\N, A GUIDANCE FOR MANKIND, AND CLEAR PROOFS OF THE 
GUIDANCE, AND THE CRITERION (OF RIGHT AND WRONG)" "^  
1 . A l - Q u r a n XVII : 82 
2 . A l - Q u r a n XVII : 9 
3 . A l - O u r a n I I i 1 8 5 . 
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"AND VERILY WE HAVE COINED FOR MANKIND IN THIS QURAN 
ALL KINPS OF SIMILITUDES, THAT HALPY THEY MAY REFLECT. A 
LECTURE IN ARABIC, CONTAINING NO CROOKEDNESS, THAT HAPLY 
THEY MAY WARD OFF (EVIL)" -^ , 
"LO 1 THOSE WHO READ THE SCRIPTURE OF ALLAH, AND 
ESTABLISH WORSHIP, AND SPEND OF THAT WHICH WE HAVE BESTOWED 
ON THEM SECRETLY AND OPENLY, THEY LOOK FOR WARD TO IMPERI-
SfiABLE GAIN"^. 
B e s i d e s t h e s e h o l y v e r s e s , t h e r e i s a l a r g e n u m b e r of 
t r a d i t i o n s w h i c h d e p i c t e x p l i d - t t y t h e r e l i g i o u s a s p e c t o f t h e 
h o l y O u r a n . Some of t h e m may b e s e e n h e r e f o r i n s t a n c e * 
THE BEST AMONG YOU (MUSLIMS) ARE THOSE WHO' LEARN THE 
QURAN AND TEACH I T ' ^ . 
ONE WHO I S PROFICIENT IN THE QURAN I S ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE NOBLE, UPRIGHT, RECORDING ANGELS AND WHO FLATTERS IN I T 
AND FINDS IT DIFFICULT FOR HIM WILL HAVE A DOUE S REWARD^. 
K e e p i n g i n v i e w t h e a b o v e v e r s i o n s o f t h e Q u r a n i c 
v e r s e s and s a y i n g s of t h e p r o p h e t Muhammad ( S . A . W . ) , o n e c a n 
1 . A l - Q u r a n XXXIX : 2 7 - 2 a . (2) A l - Q u r a n I I : 1 8 5 . 
3 . Say ings of t h e p r o p h e t Mohammad (S .A.w. ) 
4 . A l - S a h i t l i a l - B u k h a r i , v o l . 2 K i t a b o F a z a i J a l - ' Q u r a n , p , 7 52 , 
5 . A l - S a h i h l ia l -Musl im v o l . 1, K i t a b o F a z a i l a 1-Quran, p . 2 6 9 . 
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eas i ly come to conclusion tha t the holy Book i s a precious 
a s s e t t o the mankind for gaining the merriment of the l i f e 
in t h i s world and Hereafter . Making a l lega t ions and showing 
doubts against the teachings of the holy Quran, one may lead 
towards darker side of l i f e . A new convert and scholar of 
Islamic learnings gives her reirarks on the holy Quran with 
these following words -
"The Quran i s the source of a l l knowledge and .to 
question any par t of i t i s tantamount to re ject ion of God's 
guidance" . 
The teachings about the uni ty of God, fa i th in the 
l a s t prophethood of the prophet Muhammad and In the Day of 
Judgement, play an Important ro le in making changes in the 
view-points and ac t ions . The wr i te r of the "Quran" in the 
Encyclopaedia of Islam highl ights these facts as under -
"The doctrines of the e t e rn i ty and perfect ion or 
i n i m i t a b i l i t y of the Quran contributed to i ts extensive 
influence through Islamic l i f e and cu l t u r e . I t became the 
f i r s t "Source" (asl) of Islamic law, the Shariah which also 
came to be regarded as e t e rn i t y (of the Torah in Jewish 
b e l i e f ) " ^ . 
1, Maryam Jameelah, Islamic cu l tu re in theory and p rac t i ce , 
p . 1 3. 
2. The Encyclopaedia of Islam, Ar t i c l e "Q.uran", vol . 5, 
pp. 426-427. 
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Whatsoever Is said in the revealed Book Is for the 
benefit of the mankind, in all walks of their life. Even 
the verses,dealing with the stories and incidents of different 
nations, provide lessons to a great extent. P.K. Hittl, the 
reputed Prientallst, while writing about the Arab culture 
and civilization looks very impartial in presenting his views 
regarding the stories of the nations mentioned in the holy-
Quran -
"All these narratives are used didactically, not for 
the object of telling a story but to preach a moral, to teach 
that God informer times has always rewarded the righteous and 
punished the wicked". 
In the light of above mentioned Quranic verses, 
traditions of the prophet and remarks on a particular issue; 
the religious importance is clearly chalked out. It is not 
refutable that even a common muslim,without any hesitation^ 
is eager to say that this Book is source of salvation from 
the torment of the Day of judgement. No doubt this Book being 
a written code of life, provides all kinds of guidance for 
this world and the world ever—lasting. Only this specific 
aspect of this Revelation is enough justification for its 
being a most valuable asset to the mankind. 
1. P.K. Hittl, History of the Arabs, Ed. 9th, 1968, p. 125. 
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Literary Excellence of The Holy Quran - V/lth Special Refer-
ence To"I1az al-Quran". 
The revealed character of the holy Book, i t s 
r e l ig ious s ignif icance, reverence and,above a l l , i t s humane 
and r e a l i s t i c approach to the mult ifarious problems of l i f e 
along with a unique s ty le of p resen ta t ion ,a re i t s e l f enough 
for i t s in t roduct ion. Beside these pecul iar features , the 
l i t e r a r y perfection of the Book enhances i t s importance. 
Scholars whether they belong to the Bast or the West, have 
admitted the l i t e r a r y excellence of the Ouran which surpasses 
a l l the other books writ ten or compilled by human hands. I t 
makes no difference, if some scholars pass a l lega tory remarks 
against the holy Book due to t h e i r par t i sansh ip and prejudice. 
I t i s a fac t that the Western Scholars, with a few 
exception, have made the holy Ouran,target of t h e i r doubts 
regarding i t s au then t i c i ty . By so doing, f i r s t of a l l^ they 
have t r i e d to nu l l i fy i t s worth and value, saying that there 
i'- .oh ambiguity, due to not being compiled in the l i f e time 
£ Muhammad (S.A.W.). 
Secondly, they have a l s o , t o a mentionable extent , 
famed the l i t e r a r y excellence of the Book^ a t t r i b u t i n g 
sev •> false a l l ega t ions . But they conceal the fact that 
whenevei. ^ ^ « verses of the sacred Book were revealed to the 
prophet, he U3t=^ ""o make them recorded by the wri ters of the 
reve la t ion (The Kuttab). 
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The memorization of the revealed verses was in vogue 
among the majority of the companions of the prophet. The 
verses were recited and repeated daily in the five times 
prayers. A written record of the holy Quran was a living 
fact, Carlyle appears to be impartial in his remarks -
"But we may stress the fact that this revision was 
1 
based on written documents previously existing" , 
The preservance of the holy Ouran has>already, been 
discussed. Here* we will try to examine as to what the real 
miraculous character of the holy Curan (Ijaz al-Quran) is, 
and what types of opinion have been expressed in this regard. 
The holy Quran is a Book of guidance as well as a Book 
of revolution. This aspect of the Quran depicts the religi-
ous importance. The literary perfection of the holy Quf'an 
besides above mentioned,is very much significant. Ahmad Hasan 
Zayyat says in context of Ijazal-Ouran -
"Scholars of all ages unanimously, say that the holy 
Ouran is a miracle. FUf ferences are to be happened in dealing 
with the exact cause for the same. Some of them attribute 
the aggrandizement of the purpose to its mira::ulous character 
and some say that the informations with the unseen things are 
1. Carlyle - Mohammad and Mohammadanism 
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the miracle of the Ouran. Resides these , there i s also 
found an opinion re la ted to the graceful eloquence, obvious 
doctr ine and fan tas t i c s ty le" . 
The Muslims have a very stounch be l ie f in the holy 
Quran for i t s being an authentic re l ig ious documents as 
well as an exemplary l i t e r a r y a s se t . The Book i t s e l f mira-
culously proves, on firm grounds, the prophethood of Mxihammad 
(S.A.w.). The holy Book i s revealed to the prophet and the 
prophet i s sent for the good of the whole mankind t i l l the 
doom's day. Athar Husain t ruely says -
"The Quran - the word of God, i s not only inev i tab le 
in the profounding of i t s contents and message, but a lso in 
the grandeur of i t s d ic t ion , the var ie ty of i t s imagery and 
the splendour of i t s word pa in t ing . I t s l i t e r a r y from and 
2 
s t y l e surpasses the human powers and defies innitatlon" , 
He further says, about the constant va l id i ty of i t s 
miraculous character , t ha t the gravity of challenge given by 
the holy Ouran can be b e t t e r apprecia ted , i f i t i s remembered 
t h a t there are some surahs in the Quran which are even in one 
l i n e . The Quranic challenge was not l imited to those only 
1 , Ahmad Hasan al-Zayyat, Tarikh al-Adab al-Arabi, p . 78. 
2 . Athar Husain, An Approach to the Study of Quran, 
P - 1 . 
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who were contemporary to the age of revela t ion . I t remained 
open for a l l and for a l l the ages. 
Mohammad All al-Sabunl I s a well known Muslim scholar 
of the Quranic s tud ies . He has highlighted the importance of 
the Quran in hundreds of pages. Dealing with the prophethood 
and miracle of the Quran (Ijazal-Ouran), he says tha t the 
Almighty God has revealed the Quran as a code of l i f e for the 
Ummah(al-Ummah). Guidance to the mankind, miracle for the 
prophethood of Muhammad, open dialogue for the same and 
substant ia ted proof t i l l the Day of Judgement; these a l l 
r e a l i t i e s t e s t i f y tha t t h i s Is a Revelation of the Almighty 
to the prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.). Furthermore, i t i s ever 
l a s t i n g miracle which challenges a l l the nations and a l l the 
groups forever . 
c 
There are d i f ferent opinions among the Ulama in 
determining the miraculous character of the holy Quran(Ijez al-
Quran). Baqlllani i s reckoned as one of the Muslim scholars 
who wrote elaborat ing the dynamic s ignif icance of the Quranic 
l i t e r a t u r e , bringing in to lime l igh t the scope and capab i l i -
t i e s for meeting the challenges of the time. Some of the 
Important aspects discussed by a l -Baq l l l an l are as under r 
1 . Mohammad All al-Sabunl, al-Tlbyan f l ^Olum. al-Quran, 
P p . 10-11. 
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I j a z a l - O u r a n I s c a t e g o r i z e d i n t o t h e f o l l o w i n g t h r e e 
t y p e s • 
(1) I n f o r m a t i o n of t h e unseen i s one which has been s a i d 
• _ c 
t h e n d r a c u l o u s c h a r a c t e r o f t h e O u r a n b y a g r o u p o f U l a m a . 
Human b e i n g s ^ d u e t o t h e i r l i m i t e d f a c u l t i e s ^ a r e n o t s u p p o s e d 
t o p o s s e s s s u c h t y p e of I j a z . So many v e r s e s o f t h e h o l y 
O u r a n a r e c i t e d ^ e l a b o r a t i n g t h e p o s i t i o n as u n d e r : 
"HE IT IS WHO H/\TH SENT HIS MESSENGER WITH THE 
GUIDANCE AND THE RELIGION OF TRUTH, THAT HE MAY CAUSE IT TO 
PREVAIL OVER ALL RELIGIONS, [lOWEVER MUCH THE IDOLATQRS MAY BE 
AVERSE"-^. 
"SAY (0 MUHAMMAD) UNTO THOSE WHO DISBELIEVE : YE SHALL 
BE OVER COMED AND GATHERED UNTO HELL, AN EVIL RESTING PLACE" ^ , 
"AND WHEN ALLAH PROMISED YOU ONE OF THE TWO BANDS 
(OF THE ENEMY) THAT IT SHOULD BE YOURS"3. 
/ 
"THE ROMANS HAVE BEEN DEFEATED IN THE NEARER LAND 
AND THEY, AFTER DEFEAT WILL BE VICTORIOUS"'*. 
T h e s e v e r s e s h a v e b e e n p r e s e n t e d a s an a r g u m e n t i n 
t h e s t a n d — p o i n t f o r t h o s e who s a y t h a t t h e I n f o r m a t i o n o f 
>— 1 . A l - O u r a n IX : 33 (3) (2) A l - O u r a n H I : 1 2 . 
3 . A l - C u r a n V I I I : 7 . (4) A l - Q u r a n XXX : 2 - 3 . 
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the unseen things and t h e i r confirmation i s not within the 
human reach. 
The re tent ion of the pur i ty of the Quranic s t y l e , the 
defeat of the Meccans, the f inal f a l l of the i n f i d e l s , b a t t l e 
of the Trench, the recovery of Pharaoh's drowned body; a l l 
th s things foretold by the holy Quran may be c i t ed to 
strengthen the stand~points of the scholars , 
( . <• ' -
(2) According to some of the ulama"Ijazal-Ouran" is 
related to those verses which manifest the scholarship of the 
prophet Muhammad (S.A.w.) in spite of his being illiterate. 
It is a fact that the prophet used to give details about the 
prece ding messengers of God and demoralized conditions of 
the bygone nations. The details from the creation of Adam 
(P.B.U.H.) to his death, the story of Noah (P.B.U.H.) related 
to his ownself and his nation, the story of Abraham (P.B.U»H.), 
nerrations of other prophet's sent by the Almighty and the 
other tales related to the things and the rules of divergent 
times; all point out that the prophet (S.A.W.) was made 
fully acquainted with the ups and downs of incidents, 
c 
(3) A group of learned ulama,points out the charm of 
eloquence, marvellous rhe to r i ca l speech and impressive 
< 
arguments as the "I jaz al4Duran" . 
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(4) There is also a group of ulama who says that the 
holy Quran is miraculous in Sarafah; they say that the 
power of eloquence and rhetoric is divested of the Arabs 
and others as well, Nazzam is representative of this 
school of thinking. He further says that the holy Quran is 
not given to the prophet as an evidence of his prophethood 
but like all other revealed Books, this is also a B/ook of 
codes of life. 
(5) Another opinion regarding the miraculous character 
of the holy Curan^is attached with the richness of meaning. 
The words used in the holy Ouran are highly eloquent har-
(Uy nee(iin(i elaborations. Por instance, the word "Sin" is 
manitested in a particular sense in all the religions. But, 
the worci "Sin" in Arable (Ism) used to Convey a particular 
Sense is more appropriate tlian all the varied significances 
in the divergent religions. A scholar of Islamic Studies, 
highlighting the sense of the word "Sin"> says -
"All words like Junah, Ism, Isyan, Adwan etc' used 
in the Ouran to convey literally mean leaving one's original 
position and turning a side from it. Righteousness, as it 
1, "Sarafah" literally means to turn away. And conventionally, 
according to a group of ulama, the Almighty Allah has 
snatched the power or the proficiency from the Arabs and 
others as well,so that they in no case may be capable of 
imitating the same as the holy Ouran itself depicts. 
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were, has appointed a certain place where-in we commit 
Sin. But when we return to it, we repent. No repentance 
is acceptable unless we return to righteousness as the 
Ouran says (3 : 9.p,,89). The word used in the Ouran for 
repentance is Taubah, which^literally, means 'return* . 
Keeping in view the challenges of the Ouran, the 
surrendering of the infidels to its literary excellence, the 
miracle of the holy Ouran (Ijazal-Ouran) can be easily indi-
cated. The classifications of the miracles makes no diff-
erence. A reality remains alway a reality. But if we analyse 
the situation of the gradual process of revelation, it would 
be easy to concieve that the real miracle of the Quran 
becomes quite evident in its marvellous literary excellence 
and perfection. The important subjects dealt with in the 
Ouran, the varied discussions and the prophecies, infact, 
can not be proclaimed as the real miracles; because the 
Arab neither felt proud about philosophical thinkings and 
varieties of dialogues and discussions nor they were claiming 
to know the unseen things. They_,actually, felt charm in the 
verses of the holy Ouran as these were depicting the most 
exalted position of Arabic language and literature. They 
were, undoubtedly, masters of the craft, s;o far as the 
Arabic poetry is concerned. It was on this account that 
they neither hesitated even calling others dumb against 
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their eloquent speech. But it is quite known that after 
hearing the charming verses of the Curan, remained stunned 
and spell-bound. Their power of speech and expression lost 
its vitality after coming across • the marvellous literary 
attributes of the holy Curan, This is why, they,, some times 
attributed these verses to enchantment. Ihey often called 
these Curanic manifestations as dispersed dreams. There is 
no room for refutation indeed that they were^remarkably, 
1 •'-
affected . The Quranic verses elaborate the situation : 
"YET WHEN HE HATH COME UNTO THEM WITH CLEAR PROOFS, 
THEY SAY^ : THIS I S MERE MAGIC^'.' 
On t h e o t h e r p l a c e , t h e A l m i g h t y h a s q u o t e d t h e i r 
a l l e g a t i o n : 
"NAY, SAY THEY, (THESE ARE BUT) MUDDLED DREAMS. NAY, 
HE HATH BUT INVENTED I T . NAY, HE I S BUT A POET-^, 
The A l m i g h t y a g a i n c i t e d t h e i r s a y i n g s a b o u t t h e 
p r o p h e t : 
"ANn SAlr^ : SHALL WE FOR SAKE OUR GOD'S FOR A MAD POET'*" 
1 . A . A . B a d v i , Min B a l a g h a t a l - O u r a n , Ed. I I , p . 4 7 . 
2 . A l - O u r a n LXI ; 6 (3) A l - O u r a n XXI : 5 
4 . A l - O u r a n XXXXVII : 3 6 . 
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The Arabs were insisting on their assertion that 
the Curan is a man made. They left no stone unturned to 
assign the creation of this Book to the holy prophet himself, 
his companions and some other experts of the poetic art. It 
was only for this that their leadership and religion of their 
ancestors would have faced dangerous positions after surrender-
ing to the Revelation of the Almighty. Consequently, two ways 
for the refutation of the holy Ouran were adopted by the 
atheist Arabs. They exerted themselves to defame the person-
ality of the prophet (S.A.w.) and the companions, and tried 
much as well to prepare a book resembling the holy Quran, The 
Almighty,observing the misbehaviour of the infidels with the 
prophet and the holy Ouran, as well as their assertion about 
presenting some thing identical to the Quran, challenged 
them with these words ; 
"OR THEY SAY : HE HATH INVENTED IT SAY THEN BRING TEN 
SURAHS, THE LIKE THEREOF, INVENTED, AND CALL ON EVERY ONE YE 
CAN BESIPE ALLAH, IF YE ARE TRUTHFUL^". 
Instead of giving any positive response to the 
Quranic challenge,they kept on silent. The Almighty, being 
aware of their inability to do so, gave a chance_,sayisg : 
1. Al-Quran XI : 13. 
6b 
"AND IF YE ARE INDOUBT CONCERNING THAT WHICH WE 
REVEAL UNTO OUR SLAVE (MUHAMMED) , THEN PRODUCE A SURAH OF 
THE LIKE THEREOF, AND CALL YOUR WITNESS BESIDE ALLAH IF 
YOU ARE TRUTHFUL-^", 
Again,In spite of receiving the concession in order 
to present the similar book as the Quran, they were in no 
way, capable of meeting the challenge of the Quran. The 
situation is elaborated by the Almighty as under :. 
"SAY : VERILY, THOUGH MANKIND AND THE JINN SHOULD 
ASSEMBLE TO PRODUCE THE LIKE OP THIS QURAN, THEY COULD NOT 
PRODUCE THE LIKE THEREOF THOUGH THEY WERE HELPERS ONE OF 
2 
ANOTHER" . 
Challenges of the Quran to the d isbel ievers of 'Arabia' 
were to a greater extent based on the l i t e r a r y s t y l e . 
Their i n a b i l i t y regarding t h e i r response i s the real base 
which determines the miraculous character of the holy Quran. 
The school led by Naz^am^regarding the miraculous character 
of the Ouran^is of the opinion tha t Super-natural a t t r i b u t e s 
of the holy Quran i s the basis for i t s miraculous character . 
If the Arabs were turned away from presenta t ion a thing 
resembling the Ouran^it means t ha t they were not capable 
1 . Al-Quran II : 23. 
2. Al-Quran XVII : 88. 
be 
even to present a little fragment resembling the holy Quran. 
Here if contemplated, Naz^am;—the representative of the 
school of Sarafah is assisting the opinion of the rchool 
which knows the firm arrangement of the holy Quran and its 
paramount eloquence as the real miracle. Baqillani^ one of 
the eminent representative of the said school, says that the 
organism of the holy Ouran, in spite of its various styles 
of expression, is far-above of the 'Kalam al-Arab. The Arab 
had not any compiled work of his language and literature^ 
_ -t 
before the appearance of the holy Quran , 
Abul Kalam Azad, a great theologian, and an eminent 
Indian commentator^brings the literary status of the holy 
Book under discussion -
"The attitude adopted by the Ouran is the only way-
out on one hand reality is so high that the human intell-
ect feels helpless to scale up to it. On the other, the 
restless urge in human nature to have a vision of this reality 
2 is genuine enough" . 
A leading Orientalist demonstrates his views regarding 
the real miraaculous character of the Revelation -
1. A l - H a q i l l a n i , I j a z al-Uuran, p . 52 
2 . Abul Kalam Azad, Basic concepts of t h e Ouran, p . 8. 
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"The style of the Koran is God's style. It is diff-
erent, in comparable and inimitable. This is^basically what 
constitutes the miraculous character (Ijaz) of the Koran of 
all miraculous it is the greatest; if all men and jinn were 
I 
to collaborate, they could not produce its like (17 ; 90) . 
The history of hundreds of years testifies that the 
Arab, in no way, were capable to bring any thing^ according to 
the challenge of the holy Quran, even the unending series of 
wars were going on. Mutual relations were endangered. Means 
and sources of earning became hazardous and the most valuable 
lives were lost. The fact is that they would have never 
agreed for being in a dilapidated situations in their 
social, political and economic spheres of life, if they 
could have been capable of presenting even a single verse 
like the holy Quran. 
There are various evidences in the history which 
indicates the miraculous character of the holy Quran. The 
situation can better be illustrated by an incident which is 
related to Abujahl - the well known antagonist to Islam 
and the believers. He ordered Walid - a reputed poet, to 
say some thing about the Quran, walid remarked "none of you 
are well versed in the realm of poetry except myself, I feel 
1. P.K. Hitti, Islam - A way of life, p. 26. 
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t ha t whatever the Ouran presents , has no simblence in our 
pas t he r i t age . By God I the sayings of the prophet have 
vividness of l i f e , decency and elegance. Tjrie ex te r io r of 
these sayings i s fruit-bearing^whereas the en ter ior one i s 
sugar-bearing. There i s no doubt t ha t , the Book wil l have 
i t s upper hand against a l l the l i t e r a r y endeavours of the 
Arabs". 
c 
An other incident i s re la ted to 'Umar bin al-Khattab*. 
I t i s known fact tha t 'Umar Bin al-Khattab was out spoken 
personal i ty in the jahi l iyah as well as , in the Islamic 
period. Before embracing Islam, he l e f t no stone unturned 
t o enhance the v i t a l i t y of the Jahi l iyah s p i r i t on one hand, 
and destroy the emerging force of Islam, on the o ther . Once, 
he intented to k i l l the prophet himself* while in the way^  
he came to know tha t h is s i s t e r and brother in law have also 
changed t h e i r re l igion and embraced Islam. After hearing 
t h i s shocking news, 'Umar instead of going to the prophet 
(S.A.W.), wentjStraightly, to his s i s t e r ' s residence. The 
information regarding the conversion was confirmed a t ' t h a t 
time when they were seen busy in r e c i t a t i o n of the Quran. 
He beat them very severely. In the mean time, hearing some 
verses of the Ouran, he became too much impressed by the 
enchanting phraseology of the holy Quran. His hear t was 
moved and he rushed towards the residence of the prophet 
t o embrace Islam . 
1. Syed Outub, Al-Taswir a l - fanni Fial-Quran, p . 2 . 
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The third incident is related to 'Hijrat-e-Habsha' 
(Migration to Ethiopia). After being inflicted by operations 
and inhuman activities, the companions of the prophet ©re-
ferred to migrate to Habsha so that they avail an adequate 
opportunity to propagate Islam, The recitation of some 
verses of Surah 'Taha* in the Court of king - Najjashi^ 
impressed him. This typical phase of the incident can hardly 
be forgotten from pages of history, bearing testimony for 
the ultimate victory of the truth (al-Haq). 
Another incident can be cited from the Abbasid 
period. Wollaston - an outstanding orientalist narrates ; 
"The Mohammad's boast as to the literary excellence 
of the Ouran v-as not unfounded is a further evidence by a 
circumstance which occured about a century after the establl-
1 
shment of Islam" . 
The incident is this that when the disbelievers 
observed that minds and hearts are being attracted day by 
day and beams of the religion are being spread out of the 
Arab, they, unanimously^ decided to write down a book in 
response to the holy Ouran. So they^attentively,came to 
"Abdullah bin al-Muqaffa" - an eminent literateur of the 
Abbasid period, as he was supposed to be a scholar of 
1. wollaston, Mohammad His Life and doctrine, p. 143. 
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Arabic language and literature. He was self confident to 
prepare a book within a certain period, provided all the 
needed things were made available. After being equiped with 
the desired things^he began to fulfil this task. His 
friends and well—wishers, after passing off six months, wished 
to know as to what extent, the work has been done. When they 
came to him, he was seen fully tired and hopeless. His pen 
was in his hand and there was a heap of torn papers before 
him. Ibn Muqaffa, the eloquent literateur, exerted his 
utmost to write a book, accepting the challenge of the holy 
Ouran. But soon, he was forced to confess that he remained 
unable to write even a single sentence resembling the Quranic 
verses. Even after six months, he was far behind his expect-
ed designs. 
The above mentioned details of the concerned 
incidents, clearly, indicate that the miraculous character 
of the Curanic verses can not be substituted or Imitated by 
the human intellect. The masters of eloquence, in spite of 
having a command over the language, were having no way 
except to surrender before the holy Ouran. So far as its 
beauty of speech and expression is concerned^ the Quran 
remained a miracle for all and for all the ages to come. The 
greatest evidence for the saicj fact, according to a 
Muslim scholar, is that the challenge remains Intact and 
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unshakable and thus, i t s miraculous character i s supposed 
to be proved . 
Another scholar of the Ouranic Sciences opines -
" I t was to the Ouran so considered as a permanent miracle 
tha t Mohammad appealed as the chief confirmation of his 
mission, publicly challenging the most eloquent men in 
Arabia, then abounding with persons whose sole study and 
ambition i t was t o excel in elegance of s ty l e and composi-
t i on , to provide even one s ingle chapter t h a t might compete 
therewith"^. 
1, Al-Khatabi, Bayan-o-l jazi l Quran, p . 32. 
2 . Mohammad Amin, Mohammed and T e a c h i n g s of Quran, 
pp 4 8 - 4 9 . 
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LITERARY ATTRIBUTES pp >n^ £ HOLY QUFAN ; ITS IMPACT ON 
ARABIC L>\NGUAGE AND LITERATURE : 
In case of any language of the world, it seems 
quite necessary that it should have sweetness of diction, 
eloquence and decency to make effectiveness in the expression, 
Arabic - the language of the Quran-is a significant langu-
age spoken in so many countries of the world. It has a veiry 
long range of service to the Islamic culture particularly 
and the world civilization in general. Its past heritage 
has been commendably rich and at the same time, its present 
workability in all the spheres of human life, is also worth-
while and significant. 
It would be correct to say that the real excellence 
of the holy Quran is depicted mostly in its unique style. 
According to a theologian -
"The beauty of the Quran chiefly lies in the richness 
of the language in vrfiich it has been couched. It came in 
the language of the Hedjaz and it is admittedly too conserva-
tive to allow of any change in the form or meaning of its 
components. The Quranic words are very rich in their signifi-
cations. Even the language, we believe, is a revealed one" . 
1, Khawaja Kamaluddin, Introduction to study of the holy 
Quran, p. 29. 
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Mirza Bashiruddin - a leading representative of the 
Oadlyanl movement highlights the literary aspect of the 
holy Quran with these words ~ 
"The Quran sheds light on man's intellectual 
evolution also and explains how it is carried out and 
teaches that Divine wisdom in judging of a man's actions 
takes in to account his intellectual development". 
Further he says, "Christian writers have asserted 
that . apart from the claim that it is unique in its lan-
guage and its philosophy, the Quran does not prefer any 
claim to miracles" , 
A large number of Christian writers,while writing 
on Islam, in spite of having very antagonistic views, look 
partial to express their remarks about certain realities. 
The attitude of such writers in the above quoted lines, 
manifests their straight forward approach towards the 
evaluation of the literary attributes. But, it appears 
suitable to point out the fact that the real miraculous 
character of the holy Quran lies in its language and style. 
But, so far as other miracles related to its philosophy, 
paramount ideology, and prophecy etc, are concerned,these 
1. Mirza Bashiruddin Mahmud, Introduction to the study of 
the holy Quran, pp. 384-38 5. 
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are also not to be neglected. The truth behind the 
literary perfection of the holy Ouran may be visualized 
in the comments made by a reputed scholar of Islamic Sciences-
"The Quran also does not conform to the standard set 
by other sacred religious Books. Although people familiar 
with the style of other revealed Books, particularly, the 
Old and the New testament, will find that the Quran does 
strike many a familiar chord in their hearts, the over all 
style and organization of matter are^basicall^^ different. 
The Ouran was not written by different scribes, each dealing 
with a certain broad theme at a certain period in history. 
The Ouran contains the word of God, pure and simple, with 
nothing added by the human mind and nothing lost from the 
original Revelation, It is unique, being the Divine word 
in a human language" , 
Taking into account, the importance of the holy Quran, 
particularly the eternal principles of this mumdane*s life, 
can not be meaningful unless and untill the beauty of its 
textual texture is explored. It is a peculiar phenomenon 
only in the holy Ouran that a Muslim child, first of all, 
is persuaded to read the holy Quran as a text Book, Prof.P»K, 
Hitti highlights the peculiarity -
1, M. Monazir Ahsan, The Ouran; Basic Teachings, pp. 30-3L 
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"Though the youngest of the epoch - making books, 
the Koran is the most widely read Book ever written, for 
besides its use in worship, it is the text Book from which 
1 
practically every Moslem learns to read Arabic" . 
The holy Quran is a perfect code of life. Its 
instructions are too clear and practicable to be applied 
in any eventuality of life. Even a man having preliminary 
knowledge of Arabic is able to imbibe the inspirations from 
the holy Quran to a mentionable extent. So far as the 
literary aspect of the Book is concerned, it is also obvious 
and significant due to its being taught in very commencement 
as a text book as Prof. Hitti has already manifested. 
No doubt, there are many outward attributes of the 
Qu/an, Some of them have already been specified while being 
discussedits outstanding features in the preceding pages. 
Besides these exterior qualities of the Quran^ there are 
certainly, various inward attributes which testify that this 
Book is endowed with some supernatural elements. Some of 
those attributes are as follows -
1. The clarity of expression found in the holy Quran 
is one of the most essential organ of literary excellence. 
But the books written by the human beings are never found 
1. P.K. Hitti, The History of the Arabs, p. 126. 
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hundred percent free from ambiguity of expression. The holy 
Quran, through its unique style and expression,attains such 
striking clarity that even a man of common understanding, 
becomes capable of following the dictates without any 
difficulty. 
2. Books written or compilled by men have, generally, 
signs of human weaknesses, vulgarity of expression and 
obscurity of words. Readers of the book feel weariness and 
thus, loose interest in the study due to his type of short-
comings. The holy Quran being adorned with all the literary 
excellence, makes uses of the words which are neither 
obscure nor vulgar in expression, with an easy going manner, 
3. The most suited words and phraseologies are used in 
framing the sentences so as to convey the fullest sense. 
4. The form of the entire QursTn represents neither the 
manner and style of the Bedouin Arab nor the polished style 
of city life, rathet it posseses the cultural polite phra-
seology of a tovxn man as well as vehemence of the latter. 
5. The rhythm of the syllables in the Quran is exhibi-
ted more forcefully in the prose order than any particular 
endeavour. The pauses come once and again according to the 
requirements, but with a different, harmonious and rhythmic 
form. 
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6, The Quranic speeches represent supernatural colours 
In Its transcedence of the psychological laws as we see 
that the feelings of a man and his intellect remain^ 
generally^ at opposite directions. ' But the holy Quran 
manifests^ at all the occasions^ coordination with each other. 
As we find that cotiponents of the Quranj Its narrations, 
justifications, arguments and exhortations; these all 
appeal our intellect with a sentimental force. 
I^ en we come across the structure or a set of 
sentences dealing with the similar issue and compare it to 
the structure of the Quran, as a whole, we will obviously, 
find a plan in whole contents. An Arab scholar highlights 
the issue. -
"Quranic speech appears to be super-human in its 
transcendence of the psychological law that intellect and 
feelings are always found inverse proportion to each other. 
In the Curan, we find constant cooperation between the two 
antaqonistic powers of reason and emotion throughout 
the whole Curan the speech maintains a surprising solemnity 
1 
and powerful majesty which nothlng_{^iL_di^turb" . 
.^ .^ ^ NoT:M.C)Q/.. 
1. See A r t i c l e , "The Origin O&^Isl'am'V by"* jiJoftCmmad Abdullah 
Draz, islam the S t r a i g h t p a t h . (Edited) by Kenneth, W. 
Morgan, p . 28 . 
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we can cite, the following few verses to examine 
the literary excellence of the holy Quran. 
^^^ <r^ '^^  ^-^ cs>^v ^  ^^ ,^ 
"AND IT W^S SAID : 0 EARTH 1 SWALLOW THY WATER AND, 
0 SKY 1 DE CLSAREn OF CLOUDS : AND WATER WAS MADE TO SUBSIDE. 
AND THE COMMANDMENT WAS FULFILLED. AND I T (THE SHIP) CAME 
rO REST UPON (THE MOUNT) AL JUDI AND IT WAS SAID : A PAR 
REMOVAL FOR _WRONG DOING FOLK" ,\, \ 
AND (REMEMBER) WHEN WE DID DELIVER YOU PROM PHARAOH'S 
FOLK, WHO WERE AFFLICTING YOU WITH DREADFUL TORMENT, SLAYING 
YOUR SONS AND SPARING YOUR WOMEN : THAT WAS A TREMENDOUS 
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TRIAL FROM YOUR LORD". 
I h e m i s d e e d s o f t h e p e o p l e of Noah , S c e n e of t h e 
t o r m e n t , a u s p i c i o u s n e s s o f b e l i e v e r s , s u b m i s s i o n of e a r t h , 
s k y a n d w a t e r t o t h e w i l l of t h e A l m i g h t y j t h e s e a l l 
t h i n g s a r e m e n t i o n e d i n t h e F i r s t v e r s e . T h e w o r d s (^.^OuV) 
I b l a i a n d « .*X»\ »* I ^ l ' ^ i show t h e c o m m a n d i n g p o s i t i o n of 
God. A l - z a m a k h s h a r i s a y s - " T h e s e w o r d s m a n i f e s t t h e 
s u p r e m e a u t h o r i t y o f t h e A l m i g h t y " . *<Li^2;*S.^'(3^eeza «»<j-;a» « 
1 . A l - Q u r a n XI : 4 4 . ( 2 ) A l - Q u r ' a n I I : 49 
3 . A l - Z a m a k h s h a r i , a l - K a s s h a f , v o l . 2 , p . 3 I I . 
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Ouodheya and'^ =-*^ .>-***|*'Istaulat - these testify the total 
surrending position to God and conformity of the promise 
made by Allah to extraminate the nation of Noah . The last 
portion of the verse ( < ^ ^ ^ < ; ' J ^ ^ W ) shows fully that the 
people deviating from the instructions of God are oppressors 
of their souls. Because, they, instead of getting the 
reward of Allah, make themselves target of annihilation 
and wrath of Allah. 
The verses of Surah Hud are related to the trans-
gressor; pharaoh and Bani Tsrail. Besides these, other 
verses of: the holy Quran specify the humiliation and 
subjugation of Bani Israil in the reign of Pharoah. The 
word''VJIi.^ is used for the liberation from the disgraceful 
deeds of Pharoah. The liberation is signified like a 
gracious and precious thing by the word *'\jJli.». Slaying 
of sons and saving of daughters, indicate the well ordered 
plan of Pharaoh. Maulana Abul Kalam Azad says that this 
plan was consisting on the uprooting of the Dynasty and 
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their disgrace by making women^maid servants. 
The influence of the holy Quran on Arabic language 
and literature can be studied, broudly speaking, in two 
1, Al-vamakhshari, al-Kasshaf, vol, 2, p, 311. 
2. Abul Kalam Azad, Tarjuman al-Quran, vol, 2, p. 
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p h a s e s . 
F i r s t l y , we n o t i c e t h a t I s l a m , b e i n g a r e v o l u t i o n a r y 
r e l i g i o n a n d t h e h o l y O u r a n , b e i n g a w r i t t e n r e v e a l e d c o d e 
o f l i f e c r e a t e d p h e n o m e n a l c h a n g e f o r e r a d i c a t i o n o f t h e 
e v i l s on , o n e h a n d a n d , h i g h l i g h t e d a l l t h e v i r t u e s , on 
t h e o t h e r . T h e A l m i g h t y A l l a h i n H i s R e v e l a t i o n , g i v e s a 
few i n s t r u c t i o n s w i t h t h e s e w o r d s : 
"HE HAD FORBIDDEN YOU ONLY CARRION, AND BLOOD, AND 
SWINE PLSSH, AND THAT WHICH HATH BEEN IMMOLATED TO ( THE 
NAME OF) ANY OTHER THAN ALLAH"^. 
" 0 MAN KIND ! EAT OF THAT WHICH I S LAWFUL AND 
WHOLE SOME IN THE EARTH, AND FOLLOW NOT THE FOOT _ STEPS 
OF THE DEVIL. LO i HE I S AN OPEN ENEMY FOR YOU"^, 
"AND WHO SO DISOBEYETH ALLAH AND HIS MESSENGER AND 
TRANSGRESSETH HIS LIMITS, HE WILL MAKE HIM ENTER F I R E , 
WHERE SUCH WILL DWELL FOR EVER; HIS WILL BE A SHAMEFUL 
DOOM"-^. 
"LO : THE NOBLEST OF YOU, IN THE SIGHT OF ALLAH, I S 
THE BEST IN CONF^UCT"'^  
1 . A l - O u r a n IT : 1 7 3 . (2) A l - O u r a n I I : 1 6 8 . 
3 , A l - O u r ' a n IV : 1 4 . (4 ) A l - Q u r a n LXIX : 1 3 . 
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These all instructions have played a vital role in 
bringing the dynamic changes,in all the spheres of human 
life. The Encyclopaedia of J'slam clarifies the position 
as under ; -
"It revolutionized the social, political, intellect-
ual and economic life of the Arabs. It brought with it a 
gospel which in its philosophy and spirits substantially 
differed from the philosophy and spirits of Arab life" . 
Preachings, doctrines and exhortations given by the 
holy Quran also effectively contributed to the purification 
of Arab literature. The poetry, no doubt, was the inseprable 
part of identity of the Arab. The Quranic teachings were 
not opposed to the poetry which was free from the spirit of 
jahiliyah. But, the poetry comprising the characteristics 
of Jahiliyal>, were considered, totally, wrong. The holy 
verses of Surah Shoara regarding the poets^condemn such 
type of poetry : 
"AS FOR POETS, THE ERRING FOLLOW THEM. HAST THOU NOT 
SEEN HOW THEY STRAY IN EVERY VALLEY, AND HOW THEY SAY THAT 
WHICH THEY DO NOT ?"^. 
1. The Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 95. 
2. Al-Ouran XXVI : 22 4-22 6. 
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But in the eye of Allah, the poetry, embodying the 
staunch Islamic faith, remembrance of Allah, invitation to 
virtuous deeds, is quite permissible. The relevant verse, 
of the said Surah^ makes it clear 4 
"SAVE THOSE WHO BELIEVE AND DO GOOD WORKS, AND 
REMEMi3ER ALLAH MUCH, AND VINDICATE THEMSELVES AFTER THEY 
HAVE BEEN WRONGED""^. 
Again, we find that the literature based on prose 
pieces during the Jahiliyah period, became more elaborative^ 
due to the impact of the holy Quran. The outstanding orators 
of the time were not capable of giving a worthwhile expression 
to the prose order of the time. No doubt the horizon of the 
literature specially in prose was widened to a significant 
length, due to the impact of the holy Quran, The dynamic 
changes in the prose as well as in the poetry were supposed 
to be possible only due to the Quranic injunctions, elabo-
rating the exact norms for appreciating a literary piece; 
whether it is prose or poetry. 
There are various incentives which provide a broad 
circle to Arabic and make it evergreen among other languages. 
The holy Quran is the greatest incentive for promoting and 
imparting a worlwide fame to the Arabic language and 
1. Al-Quran XXVI : 227. 
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literature. T am,totally^ agree to the views of Ahmad al-
Hashmi - A literateur - when he says that the language 
is too much indebted to the holy Ouran. It affected the 
language so much as even any revealed Book did not. It is 
the holy Ouran which became a source of infusing a new life 
to Arabic language and literature, protecting it from all 
inauspicious and injurious factors. It was due to 
the holy Ouran that so many offshoots and branches of the 
Arabic literature i.e. Syntax, Orthography, Rhetroic and 
Prosody etc. came in to existence . 
The powerful speech and expression exhibited in the 
holy Ouran and the elegant style of the sayings of the 
prophet, certainly, raised the value and standard of the 
Arabic language and literature, widening its horizon and, 
at the same time, gave life and currency due to the expan-
2 
sion of Islam in far and wide areas of the world. 
It would be fitting to conclude that the Arabic 
language created a scope for itself among others. Hasan al-
Zayyat rightly opines -
1, Syed Ahmad Al-Hashmi, Jawahirul Adab fi Adbiyat-e-wa 
Insha-e-Loghatil Arab, vol. 1, p. 103. 
2, The expansion was a natural process. There was no oppress-
ion and misuse of domination against other nations. The 
Quranic teachings about character building politics and 
social upliftment were philanthropic. Due to sympathetic 
attitude of Islam in all sjiheres of life, the followers 
of other religions and inhabitants of other countries 
became much impressed,resulting in the broad expansion 
of Islam, 
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The revelation of the Ouran was a significant 
cause for the propagation of the language in Basra, Kufa, 
Boghdad and Ourtaba besides in Hldjaz. All groups of 
individuals took advantage of the language. Due to the 
Rhetoric and eloquence of the Curan, the words of language 
became decent and its style flourished. 
Recitation and learning are also factors for the 
development of the language. Almost every Muslim learns 
by heart, the mentionable part of the Quran for performance 
of the five times prayer; as he can not be a representative 
of Islam without It. According to a Western scholar -
"Certainly most educated Muslims will have a working 
knowledge of Arabic and even the illiterate are likely to 
2 know some words through learning passages by heart" . 
The revolutionary contribution of the holy Quran to 
nullify the Jahiliyah spirit of the society, its religious 
sanctity, authenticity of the Ouran and its literary exce-
llence, the miraculous character of the Book, some outstand-
ing literary attributes of the Ouran and its impact on the 
1. Ahmad Hasan Al-Zayyat, Tarikhul Adabil Arabl, p. 76 
2. D.S. Roberts, Islam - A Westerner's Guide, p. 40. 
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language and literature—these all discussions mentioned 
in the preceding pages are^quite obvious to know the 
holy Quran, as an exemplary ideological, as well as, 
literary asset to the mankind, which is.in no case, 
surpassed. 
Chapter II 
ORIENTALISM ~ A MOVEMENT 
(i) Orientalism • an introduction 
(ii) Orientalism and Islam 
(iii) Islam - An analysis of the Jev/ish and 
Christian understanding 
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The holy Quran is a code of life for the human beings 
at large. Islam, the Divine guidance, is, without doubt, for 
the whole mankind. The holy Quran and the traditions of the 
Prophet in particular and the other fundamentals, in general^ 
have been targets of the antagonistic approach of most of the 
Western writers. The Orientalists have not left any stone un-
turned to distort the teachings of Islam. The consecration 
of the holy Ouran is^particularly^hurt by their fault and 
filthy activities. Thus, it appears necessary to keep the 
purport of orientalism and the Orientalist before our eyes , 
with a view to become familiar with the stand-point of Orien-
talists' involvement of Islamic Studies as well as to evalu-
ate their work on Islam. 
The situation can better be visualized from the details 
provided below : 
"Orientalism - Oriental character, style or quality; 
the characteristics, modes of thoughts or expression, fashion 
etc, of Eastern nations, with plural. Oriental trait or 
idiom". 
"Orientalist" - (1) A member of the Eastern or Greek 
Church. (2) One versed in Oriental languages and 
literature . 
1, The Oxford English Dictionary, "Ed. II, vol, x , p. 931. 
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Orientalism ~ An Introduction; 
"Orientalism" : Oriental character , s t y l e , or qua l i t y . 
With p l u r a l , an Oriental t r a i t , or idiom. Oriental scholarship. 
"Or ien ta l i s t " : One vested in Oriental languages and 
l i t e r a t u r e , 
According to Webster's th i rd New Internat ional 
Dictionary, Orientalism i s meant 1; A t r a i t , custom or habi t 
of expression, cha r ac t e r i s t i c s of Oriental people. 
2 . Learning in o r i e n t a l subject (3) (A) and Oriental turn 
of thought adopted by iJ^dStern thinker (B) A c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
of Oriental a r t or cu l ture appearing in Eastern p r a c t i c e . 
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"Or ien ta l i s t " : A s p e c i a l i s t in Oriental subject . 
According t o New Webster's Dictionary of English lan-
guage - Orient i s the East : contrasted with the Occident; 
the Eastern hemisphere; the countr ies to the East and south-
eas t of the Mediterranean. 
Oriental : of the or ient or East; E>astern; of, per-
ta in ing to, or c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the Orient or East. A nat ive 
or inhabi tant of the Orient or East. One belonging to a nat ive 
race; An A s i a t i c ' . 
1. The Shorter Oxford English Dictionary , Revised and lEdited 
by C.T. Onions, vol. I I , Ed. I l i r d , p . 1465. 
2. Wester* s Third New Internat ional Dictionary, vol . H , 
p . 1591. 
3. New Webster's Dictionary of English Language, Deluxe 
Encyclopedic Edition, p . 668. 
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Mr, Edward Said, a very rJrenowned English scholar 
wri tes about", r iental ism" with these words t 
"The o r i en t tha t appears In or ienta l i sm, then. I s a 
system of representat ion framed by a whole s e t of foixes 
t h a t brought the ojrlent In to Western learning, western con-
clousness, and l a t e r Western linplre. If t h i s def in i t ion of 
or ienta l i sm seems more p o l i t i c a l than not, t h a t i s simply 
because I think or ienta l ism was I t s e l f a product of ce r t a in 
p o l i t i c a l forces and a c t i v i t i e s . Orientalism i s a school 
of In t e rp re t a t ion whose material happens to be the Orient , 
i t s c i v i l i z a t i o n s , peoples and l o c a l i t i e s . I t s objective 
discoveries - the work of innumerable devoted scholars who 
edited tex ts and t rans la ted them, codified grammars, wrote 
d i c t i ona r i e s , reconstructed dead epochs, produced,pos i t lv is -
t i c a l l y , ve r i f i ab le learning - are and always have been con-
di t ioned by the fact that i t s t r u t h , l ike any t ru ths delivered 
by language, are embodied in languages" . 
After the degeneration of the East during the e i g h t -
eenth and nineteenth Centuiry, a new d i s c i p l i n e , not free from 
the s p i r i t of Western exploi ta t ion , came in to being to convey 
the Western s tand-point against Islamic teachings; tha t i s 
1, Edward Said, Orientalism, p . 203. 
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'Orientalism, But, at the same time, one can admit that the 
flagbearers of the Orientalism, provided incentive for the 
expansion of research and investigation in the various 
intellectual fields. So far as Orientalists' study of Islam 
is concerned there are two main stages j 
1. The first stage begins from the twelvth century 
and stratches up to the European Renaisance in the fifteenth 
century. Islam has its own reservations in comparision to the 
Western order in the political and strategical affairs. 
In this initial stage, Europe had to learn a lot from Islamic 
culture. Thus, Islamic books were translated in to European 
languages. This stage of Oriental activities can be said a 
preamble to the movement which was motivated to provide upper 
hand to the Western culture, on the one side and* to depre-
ciate and minimize the impact of the Islamic teachings, on 
the other. 
2. The second stage begins from the commencement of 
the European Revolution up to the present times. The invasion 
of Egypt by Napolean of France created afterwards a situat-
ion favourable for the Easterners and Westerners to come in 
close contacts, Muslims began to study in the Western 
Universies. They got themselves benefitted from the Western 
ideologies and techniques of education. The Westerners also 
got the fair chance to know the ins and outs of Islam and 
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Musllin cu l tu re . Exchange of views brought the Western scholars 
nea re r to Islam. They began to t r a n s l a t e books r e l a t ed with Is-
lam and Islamic cu l ture on a large sca le . The a t ten t ion was paid, 
par t icular ly^ to l i f e of Muhammad (S.A.w.), Various miropean 
compilations regarding Islam were brought out, and the 
t r ans l a t i ons of the holy Quran were made. 
Besides, the d isbe l ievers and a t h e i s t Arabs, the 
Jews and the Christ ians were also making hurdles against the 
propagation of Islamic re l ig ion complete in a l l r espec t s , 
through the message of Allah - to Muhammad (S.A.w.), The 
mentioned two communities were descendants of Hazrat Ishaque 
where-as the Prophet Muhammad was from the progeny of Ismail . 
The Jews and the Chris t ians were a lso possessing t he i r own 
revealed Books. They were hopeful tha t the l a s t Prophet of 
Allah, holding the l a s t Book, will belong to t h e i r own 
community. 
Dr. Sharfuddin I s l ah i , a renowned Islamic scholar, says t 
The perception of the rac ia l antagonism brought them to the 
d i s t o r t i o n in the revealed Books for the concealment of the 
r e a l i t y of the grea tes t s ac r i f i ce (Zabh-i-Azim)and the Qiblah 
(d i rec t ion towards which the Muslims turn in t h e i r p rayer ) . 
They t r i e d to c rea te troubles in the way of Islam, when they 
observed tha t i t would r i s e and become a s ign i f i can t power in 
the world.They adopted various devices to f u l f i l t h e i r des i res 
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agains t Islam, One of the devices to check the exal ta t ion 
of Islam, I t so appears, was the movement given the term in 
the modern age as "orientalism" . 
I r respec t ive of the l i t e r a l and technical mesaning of 
Orientalism, i t s factual pos i t ion becomes c l ea r ly known when 
i t assumed an indispensable pos i t ion for promoting the hos-
t i l e sentiments against Islam and Prophet MuhammadiS.A.W.), 
In the i n i t i a l stage of the appearance, i t was working simply 
endowed with the missionary s p i r i t . In the next s t age , i t s 
a c t i v i t i e s spread enci rc l ing human knowledge but having cer-
t a in motives and specif ic objectives, i t was, no doubt^ a 
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movement, exclusively, devoted by i n t e l l e c t u a l and l i t e r a r y 
pursui t s ; ra ther i t has i t s own aims and gains. 
A Muslim scholar of repute^opines in t h i s respect? 
The his tory of the o r i e n t a l i s t s can b e t t e r be i l l u s -
t r a t e d with the Quranic verse -'^<^(/'^-^^^^>.>^^ c ^ ^ ^ c ^ c > > » 
(Never wil l the Jews or the Chris t ians be, s a t i s f i e d with thee) 
Anti Islamic a c t i v i t i e s are v is iably f e l t from the side of 
o r i e n t a l i s t s in p o l i t i c a l , soc ia l , i n t e l l e c t u a l and cu l tu ra l 
f i e ld s^ . 
1 . Dr. Sharfuddin Islahi,"Mustashriqueen, Is t i shraque Aur 
Islam", Isllam Aur Mustashriqueen, Edited by S,Sabahuddin,p. 
2. Dr. Nlsar Ahmad,Mastashriqeen Aur Motallah-e-Sirat,Noqush Ed, 
by Muhammad Tufai l , vol . 11, p . 495. 
3. Syed Habibul Haque Nadvi, "Islam aur Mustashriqueen" 
Monthly Maarlf, May, June, July, 1983, 
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The Orientalism, in fact ,goes in many ways, against 
the s p i r i t of Islam and the Muslims, by i t s nature and 
essence. Therefore, in s p i t e of i n t e l l e c t u a l endeavours 
the a c t i v i t i e s of the Or ien ta l i s t s in the d i f ferent ages, 
continu to be antagonis t ic in general with reference to 
Islam, the Prophet, Islamic h is tory , cu l tu re and i t s l i t e r a -
tu re . The persons in the l i s t of Or i en t a l i s t s are e i the r 
Jews or Chr i s t i ans . Therefore, i t can safely be said tha t 
in most of cases , the O r i e n t a l i s t approach to any issue^ 
came in to existence from the time, when the differences among 
Islam, Judaism and Chr i s t i an i ty appeared. About the or ig in of 
Orientalism, Dr. Nisar Ahmad* s following comments may be kept 
in view -
If the Orientalism i s supposed to be a symbol of a n t i -
Islamic a c t i v i t i e s , the appearance of Islam wil l be the 
accurate time to be a t t r ibu ted for i t s o r ig in . Even before 
i t s being a d i sc ip l ine or ful l - f ledged movement, the Western 
scholars , as and when needed, remained expressing t h e i r 
h o s t i l i t y against Islam. Since the manifestation of Islam 
t i l l about four and a half centur ies l a t e r on, th i s common 
way of dissidence was adopted. The Muslim - Chris t ian conf l i c t 
and then defeat in the b e t t l e s ^ t o a great extent^were reasons 
of the arranged war . 
1. Dr. Nisar Ahmad, " Mustashriqaen Aur Motaliah-e-Sip Noqush 
Sirat-e-Rasul Number, vol . x i . p. 497. 
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From the above d e t a i l s of a leadlnCf scholar , the 
or ig in of Orientalism can be understood. Seventeenth and 
eighteenth centur ies of the Chris t ian Era can be ca l led 
' the age of I n t e l l e c tua l awakening/ in which the Or ien ta l i s t ? 
neglect ing the mythology, f i c t i t i o u s s t o r i e s , supe r s t i t i ous 
things and ins ign i f ican t secondary sources, resor ted to 
or ig ina l sources and Islamic centres of learning. Conclu-
s ive ly , the reasonableness and sense of j u s t i c e and equity^ 
s ide by side, prejudice and aggressive behaviour began to 
pervade in the minds and conduct of the Or ienta l i s t s Besides 
individual e f fo r t s , co l l ec t ive endeavours were also made 
from the side of the Muslim scholars with a view to redress 
the wrong l i ne of action undertaken by the movement. The 
h i s to r i an and a Muslim scholar Maulana Shibli says : 
I t i s the time when the p o l i t i c a l power of IXirope 
began to spread>throughoutjthe Islamic coun t r i e s . Due to 
t h i s , a group consis t ing of large number of o r i e n t a l i s t s , 
took i n i t i a t i v e to open i n s t i t u t i o n s of Oriental languages 
under the suggestion of the government, for laying the foun-
dation stone of Oriental l i b r a r i e s , es tab l i sh ing the 
Asia t ic Societ ies and edi t ing and t r ans la t ing valuable books 
of c l a s s i c a l nature . 
1. Maulana Shibli Nomani, Maqalat-e-Shibli , vo l .11 , p . 90. 
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The nineteenth century i s also mentionable in respect 
of the growth of oriental ism on the one s ide , and i n t e l l e c t u a l 
response t o the ant i - Is lamic views of the Western scholars 
on the o ther . Sir William Muir, governer of the English 
government and a leading representa t ive of the Chris t ian 
missionary, was bearing the flag of the h o s t i l e sentiments 
towards Islam and the Prophet (S.A.w.). "The l i f e of Muhammad" 
i s the master-piece of Muir's aggressive a t t i t u d e about Islam 
and the Prophet, Although Muir was not alone in the arena. 
A movement, with a view to defend Islam and bring i t s teach-
ings workable in l i f e stream commenced j u s t a f t e r the pub l i -
ca t ion of th i s book. Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, i f t ruely said, 
was the pioneer of the movement which contr ibuted meaningfully, 
removing the misunderstanding about Islam and i t s teachings 
in the age of Science and technology. He read the book 
wri t ten by the said O r i e n t a l i s t and decided with determinat-
ion, to give a be f i t t i ng answer to i t . He, in sp i t e of 
facing the various hardships, a l e a s t caring for money and 
time, prepared himself to write a book in answer to the book 
wri t ten by William Muir for negating the falsehood and nefa-
rious designs. 
In the l a s t , "al-Khutbat a l Ahmadia'>" was wri t ten 
by Si r Syed to give a pos i t ive and philosophical answers 
to the objections aroused by William Muir and o thers . 
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This scholarly book was a successful endeavour against objec t -
ions and doubts highlighted by Muir in "The l i f e of M-ohaminad". 
Rea l i t i es regarding the holy Quran have also been shovm in 
the l i gh t of reasonable arguments. These endeavours of Si r 
Syed Ahmad Khan have provided the guiding pr inc ip les for 
giving t i t for t a t answers against the ant i - Is lamic a c t i v i t i e s , 
Shibl i Nomani, very prominent figure of the Aligarh movement 
of Syed Ahmad Khan, has vested himself for the denounciation 
of presumptions and misunderstandings se t by O r i e n t a l i s t s 
regarding Islam and the Sirah of the Prophet (.S.A.W.). 
After s ixteenth century, i t can be said t ha t the 
Western scholars have had f luctuat ions in t h e i r stands and 
not ions . Keeping aside the secondary and baseless sources 
of information, they, to a great extent, resor ted to the 
or ig ina l sources and f i rs t -hand information to subs tan t i a t e 
t h e i r views and defeat the followers of Islam in the b a t t l e 
f i e l d . Most probably, Ray Mond Lull , was the f i r s t Orienta-
l i s t who persuaded the Westerners to acquire the Eastern 
Sciences. Gulllaume pos te l , the father of European o r i en t a l s 
i s t s and Joseph Scaliger, in the s ixteenth centuiry^ are the 
f i r s t Western scholar who have played a basic ro le in organi-
zation of Oriental ism. Edward Pocoke of the seventeenth 
century was the f i r s t English o r i e n t a l i s t who was made the 
f i r s t Chairman of the Department of Arabic in the Oxford 
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University. H. Reland of the eighteenth century is a very 
important person, who by his moderate nature, has made a great 
effort to bring the East nearer to the West. "William Muir, 
Goldziher, A.j.Arberry; these all orientalists are product 
of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. It is not deni-
able that the orientalism, fran the prime appearance to the 
existing ime, has gradually changed its behaviour and disci-
pline under various circumstances. Nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries are remarkable also in the sense that in these 
two, we find forces working to put a check on the aggressive 
attitude of the Orientalists" activities. The movement 
headed by Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, without doubt, was a worthwhile 
endeavour showing a reasonable approach to understand Islamic 
Issues. Maulana Shibli was one of the important Muslim 
scholars who made valuable and appreciable efforts to provide 
answers to the Orientalists concerning their unjustified 
approach towards Islam and the Prophet (S.A.W.), 
The first quarter of the twentieth century is too much 
important as the orientalist contributed a lot in quality and 
quantity. During the said period there we number of a large 
Orientalists belonging to France, Holand, Asteriya, England, 
Germany, Switzerland, Russia, Finland and America etc. . 
1. Details about these orientalists and their endeavours may 
by seen in the book "Al-Mustashriqun" by Najib Gl-Aquiqi, 
Tr^l 1 'i -J vol. 1,2,3. 
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The other aspect to be considered I s the qua l i ty of 
t h e i r work. Fundamentals of Islam, the holy Quran, the Hadith, 
Islamic Jurisprudence, In te rpre ta t ion of Shariah, Islam and 
i t s cu l tu re , the l i f e of the Prophet, Arab and t h e i r h i s t o -
r i c a l and cu l tu ra l records; these a l l are made the subject 
of discussions by the O r i e n t a l i s t in t h e i r wri t ten work. I t 
should,generously, be confessed tha t the Muslims feel indebted 
to the Or ien ta l i s t s due to t h e i r e f for t s in bringingout very 
much expensive and scholarly Encyclopaedic works on Islam. 
"The preaching of Islam" of T.W. Arnold;"Saladin" 
and "Moors" in Islam of Stanley Lane Pole; "Lands of the 
Eastern Caliphate" of G.B. Strenge; "Al Isabah f i Tameez a l -
Sahabah" of Ibn-e-HaJar al-Asqalani edi - ted by Dr. Aloys 
Sprenger, "Arabic English Lexicon" compiled by Edward William 
Lane; Al-Mujam al-Mofahras Li Alfaz al-Quran and Al-Mujam a l -
Mofahras Le-Alfaz al-Hadith by A.J, Wenslnck and o thers ; 
these outstanding works may be c i t ed i n ' o r d e r to take stock 
of the I n t e l l e c t u a l endeavours of the Orienta l is ts . Maulana 
Abul Hasan AH Nadvl,a modern Islamic scholar and thinker , 
says : 
To admit the fact tha t a mentionable number of Orien-
t a l i s t s have vested t h e i r i n t e l l e c t u a l c a p a b i l i t i e s in the 
study of Islamic Sciences, I s a moral and ra t iona l obl igat ion . 
1 . Abul Hasan All Nadvi, Islamiyat Aur Maghribl Mustashrlqeen 
wa Musalman Musannifeen, p . 1 1 , 
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I t a l so must be born into mind tha t t h e i r a c t i v i t i e s 
regarding Islamic Sciences a r e ,ba s i ca l l y j fo r quenching t h e i r 
t h i r s t of the missionary work. But, they s t a r t ed t h e i r work 
in t h e i r ear ly s tages , to acquire more knowledge from, the 
p i l ed t reasures of the Muslims' i n t e l l e c t u a l endeavours a l so . 
Since the th i rd decade of the twentieth century, we 
find tha t o r i e n t a l i s t s ' endeavour was concentrated on p re -
servance of the old texts and i t s presenta t ion through the 
preparat ion of i t s c r i t i c a l ed i t ions . Besides t ha t , t he i r 
study remained re la ted with the study of Islam, the Prophet 
and the soc io -po l i t i ca l and i n t e l l e c t u a l a c t i v i t i e s of the 
Muslim world. According to Dr. Parooqui, "Instead of p a r t 
time workers, the throne of Oriental a c t i v i t i e s was adorned 
1 by fu l l time workers of the movement" , Various departments 
based on the s tudies re la ted to the holy Ouran, Hadith, 
Jurisprudence, mysticism and other subjec ts , were created 
in Oxford, Cambridge, London and other prominent centres of 
. 2 Western learning . 
Here also the i n t e r e s t taken and the contr ibut ion 
made by Or ien ta l i s t s should not be kept as ide . The acquain-
tance of these d e t a i l s may be helpful for the determination 
1. Dr. Nisar Ahmad Farooqui, "Mustashriqeen Aur Motaaliah-e-
Sirah", Rasul i ssue of Noqush, Jan. 1985, p . 518. 
2 . Hashim Zakaria, Al-Islam waaiMustashriquh, 169. 
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of the remarkable efforts for the exposition of Islamic 
Sciences and culture, as well as the position of their in-
tellectual works, whether appreciating or discarding it in 
the right direction. 
There are divergent religions in the world, Va.rious 
theories regarding the world and Hereafter, are existing. 
Among all these, Islam is the only way of life which will be, 
on the Day of Judgement, recognized as the God's gift. The 
holy Curan says : 
"THE RELIGION BEFORE GOD IS ISIAM" (SUBMISSION TO HIS 
WILL)^. 
On t h e o t h e r p lace , , t h e Almigh ty s a y s : 
" IF ANY ONE DESIRES A RELIGION OTHER THAN ISLAM 
(SUBMISSION TO GOD), NEVER WILL IT BE ACCEPTED'^. 
I s l am embodies a l l k i n d s of g u i d a n c e needed i n t h i s 
t e m p o r a l l i f e and H e r e a f t e r a s w e l l . I f a man embraces i t , 
h e g e t s d i r e c t i v e p r i n c i p l e s f o r a m e l i o r a t i o n of h i s l i f e 
c o n c e r n i n g t h e mundane and t h e l i f e a f t e r d e a t h . I f any 
r e l i g i o n of t h e wor ld does n o t h a v e a c o m p l e t e g u i d a n c e f o r 
1 .A l -Ouran I I I : 1 9 . 
2 . Al -Ouran I I I : 8 5 . 
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t h e I n d i v i i i u a l , t h e f o l l o w e r s o f t h e same w i l l b e conr rpe l l ed 
t o a c t a s an o p p o r t u n i s t f o r t h e f u l f i l m e n t o f t h e i r r e q u i r e -
m e n t s . I s l a m , i n t h i s way, i s , u n d o u b t e d l y , a v a l u a b l e b l e s s -
i n g t o t h e m a n k i n d . A l l a h , t h e O m n i s c i e n t s a y s : 
"THIS DAY HAVE I PERFSCTED YOUR RELIGION FOR YOU AND 
COMPLETED MY FAVOUR UNTO YOU, AND HAVE CHOSEN FOR YOU AS 
RELIGION AL-ISLAM^". 
On t h e o t h e r p l a c e ^ t h e O m n i p o t e n t God g i v e s a n 
i n d o c t r i n a t i o n t o t h e f o l l o w e r s o f H i s Commands : 
" 0 , YE WHO BELIEVE i OBSERVE YOUR DUTY TO ALLAH "WITH 
RIGHT OBSERVANCE, AND DIE NOT SAVE AS THOSE WHO HAVE SURREN-
DERED (UNTO H I M ) " ^ . 
The t h e o r y o f I s l a m r e g a r d i n g t h e l i f e o f t h i s w o r l d 
a n d The H e r e a f t e r i t s i d e o l o g i e s , i t s c u l t u r e a n d c l v - L l i z a t -
i o n a r e , m o s t l y , d i f f e r e n t f r om J u d a i s m , C h r i s t i a n i t y a n d o t h e r 
p o l y t h e i s t r e l i g i o n s a n d c r e e d s . The i n v i t a t i o n g i v e n b y t h e 
P r o p h e t t o w h o l e h u m a n i t y , w i t h o u t m a k i n g a n y d i s c r e p a n c y 
b e t w e e n t r i b e s a n d n a t i o n s , n e g a t e s f a l s e i d e a s a n d c r e e d s 
c o n c e r n i n g a b o u t t h e u n i v e r s a l i t y o f I s l a m . Due t o t h e d e n i a l 
o f t h e o t h e r e x i s t i n g ways of l i f e f rom I s l a m i c s t a n d p o i n t . 
1 . A l - O u r a n V : 3 . 
2 . A l - Q u r a n I I I : 1 0 2 . 
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t h e f o l l o w e r s of r e l i g i o n s and f l a g - b e a r e r s of t h e o r i e s 
o t h e r t h a n I s l a m , from t h e v e r y commencement of t h e Devine 
r e v e l a t i o n , have been engaged i n i n f l i c t i n g harms t o t h e 
I s l a m i c c a u s e . Dr. S a b a i ' s r e m a r k s ' o n a n t i - I s l a m i c p o l i c y 
of t h e Jews and t h e C h r i s t i a n s may be r e g a r d e d a p p r o p r i a t e 
and j u s t -
" INNA AL DIN INDALIAHI AL ISLAM" 
i s t h e s t a r t i n g p o i n t a s w e l l a s u l t i m a t e a im of t h e Muslim 
community . T h i s movement b e g i n s from t h e F i r s t Man and t h e 
P r o p h e t of A l l a h - Adam (P .B .U .H . ) and ends upon thie l a s t 
P r o p h e t of A l l a h - Muhammad ( S . A . w . ) . The m a n i f e s t of comple -
t i o n of Din was made open on one hand and t h e r e f u t a t i o n of 
o t h e r r e l i g i o n s was done , on t h e o t h e r , Th i s i n t e r n a l 
a s w e l l a s e x t e r n a l p o l i c y of I s l a m , r ema ins u n a c c e p t a b l e t o 
t h e Jews and t h e C h r i s t i a n s . So th&se two i n g e n e r a l p h a s e , 
r ema in busy i n m o b i l i s i n g t h e p u b l i c o p i n i o n c r e a t i n g t h e 
a n t i - I s l a m i c f e e l i n g s . 
Although^ t h e h o l y Quran in fo rms a b o u t t h e a n t a g o n i s t i c 
v iews of bo th — Juda i sm and C h r i s t i a n i t y b u t t h e f a c t i s 
t h a t t h e Jews i n c o m p a r i s i o n t o t h e C h r i s t i a n s , a d o p t more 
h a r s h and a g g r e s s i v e a t t i t u d e t owards Mus l ims , The h o l y Quran 
n a r r a t e s a b o u t t h e f a c t s : 
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"THOU WILT FIND THE MOST VEHEMENT OF MANKIND IN 
HOSTILITY TO THOSE WHO BELIEVE (TO BE) THE JEWS AND THE 
IDOLATORS. AND THOU WILT FIND THE NEAREST OF THEM IN AFF-
ECTION TO THOSE WHO BELIEVE(TO BE) THOSE WHO SAY : LO 1 
WE ARE CHRISTIANS"^. 
There is,no doubt, that the Jews and other disbelievers 
have been resorting to bitterness and violence in defacing the 
original Islamic teachings. According to the narration of 
the holy Our^n, the Christian eommunity has not reached the 
climax in denounciating, defying and doubting. It can not be 
denied too, that the followers of religions other than Islam, 
in general, in order to give more weightage to their ideologies 
and suppress others, have actively been engaged in doing some 
thing for the sake of their missionaries. The query of the 
Qaisar of Rome from Abu Sufyan about the basic facts regard-
ing the Prophet, refraining of Najrani Delegation from the 
dialogue, their embracement due to Islamic conquests, inclina-
tion of the inhabitants of those lands towards some of the 
glaring examples, are to substantiate arguments showing the 
2 Spirit and policy of the Christian Community . 
In the Surah al-Baqrah, God, the Omnipresent,clearly. 
Specifies that the followers of Judaism and Christanity 
are, in no case, in favour of any type of eminance of Islam 
1. Al-Quran V : 82. 
2 . Dr. Nisar Ahmad, Mustashriqeen Aur Muta l l ah -e -S i r ah" 
Rasul I s sue of Noqush, J an . 1985, p . 528. 
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and the Islamic cause. The text is as under ; 
I 
"AND THE JEWS WILL NOT BE PLEASED WITH THEE, NOR WILL 
THE CHRISTIANS, TILL THOU FOLLOW THEIR CREED"''-. 
This is why Allah, the Almighty forbids His believers 
to have friendly relations with them ; 
"0, YE ] WHO BELIEVE I TAKE NOT 
THE JEWS AND THE CHRISTIANS FOR YOUR FRIEND AND PROTECTORS"^. 
The teachings of the holy Quran^clearly^ mention that 
the Orientalists' activities came in to being under the 
hostile sentiments against Islam. Here, one should not be 
confused in the determination of the line of Mictions adopted 
by Orientalists,in general, and their main objects. 
Dr. Mustafa Sabai, one of the eminent occidentalists, remarks 
about their activities and objects -
It is mentionable in their religious incentive that 
orientalism's main purpose is the propagation of Christanity 
on one hand and presentation of Islam on the other in such 
a manner that Christianity may prove itself to be superior. 
Moreover they want to attract the educated persons and the 
new generations towards themselves. Therefore, the Oriental-
ism and propagation of Christanity, are the tvo faces of 
3 
the same coin. 
1. Al-Ouran I I : 120 (2) Al-Quran V : 5 1 . 
3 . Mustafa Sabai ,"Al-Mustashr iqun Waal-Islam (Urdu T r a n s l a t i o n ) 
by Salman Shamshi Nadvi, p . I 4 . 
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Islam i s not only a theory but a lso a p r ac t i c e . About 
fourteen hundreds years ago , i t s obvious proof has been obser-
ved tha t the Arab, being the f lag-bearers of the holy Quran 
and Sunnah, have badly defeated even the super-powers of the 
t ime. False ideas , barbarism and anti-humane feel ings and 
act ions had to surrender before the revolutionary teachings 
of Islam. Consequently, Syria, Pa les t ine , Spain, C i c i l i and 
other mentionable pa r t s of land were control led by the Arab 
Bedouins, In short , the a the i s t and po ly the i s t Arabs, out-
wardly and inwardly, were given a challenge by the Arab Nation 
adorned with the c a p a b i l i t i e s of the leadership . 
Islam refutes , without showing any a t t i t u d e of com-
promise, a l l exis t ing ideologies and isms of other na t ions . 
No question a r i s e s about the friendly re la t ions between the 
followers of Islam and o thers . Or ienta l i s t s ,most ly , have been 
fascinated and motivated by the splendid p i c tu re of Islam. 
They prepared themselves to be vanguard of the Western reigns 
and deputed themselves for the academic a s s i s t ance . Being 
engrossed in dove of the Orienta l r i t u a l s , cu l tu re s , l i t e r a -
tu res and Sentiments, they t r i e d to make the Western govern-
ments acquainted with the Islamic teachings and i t s splendid 
her i tage so tha t the Westerners may, eas i ly , get upper hand 
over the Easterners, 
1C6 
In s p i t e of whole hearted involvement in the Oriental 
sciences and cu l tu re , the O r i e n t a l i s t does not remain a j u s t 
spokesman of the Orient due to not having a cons is tent and 
rooted re la t ionship with the concerned i s s u e s . Edward Said 
i s t rue , to a great extent, presenting h is views regarding 
the unsubstant iated posi t ion of the Orientalism -
"Orientalism is premised upon e x t e r i o r i t y ; t h a t is, 
on the fac t t h a t the Or ien ta l i s t , poet or scholar, makes the 
Orient speak, describes the Orient, renders i t s mysteries 
p la in for the West. He i s never concerned with the Orient 
except as the f i r s t cause of what he says. What he says and 
wr i tes , by vi r tue of the fact t h a t i t i s said or wri t ten 
i s meant to ind ica te that the O r i e n t a l i s t i s out -s ide the 
Orient, both as an e x i s t e n t i a l and as a Moral fac t" . 
I t can be saidj without any hes i t a t i on , tha t ctlthough, 
they under p o l i t i c a l incent ive , t r i e d t h e i r bes t to reach 
the goal but they, being in toxicated with h o s t i l i t y , could not 
do j u s t i c e , t o a great extent^to the study of the sciences and 
cu l tu re of the Orient. 
The degeneration of the Muslim Ummah^  in general^ became 
a factor for the populari ty of the movement. Undoubtedly, the 
1 . Edward Said, Orientalism, p . 21. 
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opponents of Islam were disheartened^seeing the expansion of 
Islam over the wide-spread areas of the world But i t i s a lso 
an above-board fact tha t the Chr i s t i an , in p a r t i c u l a r became 
ambitious and bold when they saw the p o l i t i c a l power of the 
Muslim Ummah becoming a pray to d i s in t eg ra t ion . According to 
Professor Farooql, After regaining Spain, they became so 
much proudy tha t they s t a r t ed the b a t t l e s of Crusade. They 
got a golden chance to sharpen t h e i r instruments to defeat 
the Muslim. They adorned themselves with the knowledge of 
developed Sciences by the Muslims and t h e i r ideologies and 
became capable of touching the o r ig ina l sources of the Islamic 
learning . 
THE CROSS WARS _ (THE CRUSADERS) : 
Orientalists, in general, belong to Christianity, 
Judaism and atheism. These all, after advent of Islam, were, 
unanimously, using the poisionous and fetal instruments against 
Islam. In spite of being aware of the good Islamic teachings, 
they were^ deliberately^ misinterpreting the Quran and the 
2 
Haditji . 
The Crusaders have much importance in the history of 
the exaltation and degradation of nations. It will be true. 
1. Nisar Ahmad Farooqi, "Mustashriqeen. Aur" Mo tali ah-e-Si rah',' 
Rasul Issue of Noqush, p. 530. 
2. Abdul Cuddus Hashmi, Mustashriqeen, Aur Tahqiqat-e-Islami, 
pp. 20-21-
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to a great extent, to say tha t these wars were symbolic for 
the Muslim and the European world equally for t he i r ascending 
and declining power respec t ive ly . I t i s a fac t that a l l 
in tegra ted ef for ts against the Muslim world were put to 
shame. After being severely defeated on the mi l i ta ry f ront , 
the Europeans decided to arrange and consol idate the i n t e l l -
ectual front for meeting the challenges of the Muslim world. 
Such a decision taken by the lords of the Church came in the 
form of a movement known as Orientalism . 
Though, the followers of Orientalism were already 
not free from prejudice and p a r t i a l i t y in the propagation of 
t h e i r i n t r i n s i c views, i t i s a mentionable fac t t ha t , the 
cross wars sharpened and strengthened the above said infurious 
instrument. Lord Ael ly ' s remark seems cor rec t when he says -
"The cross wars in respect of martial s ta tus have 
been finished but whatever ideas regarding the re l ig ion of 
Islam and i t s cul ture the European wil l express in wr i t ten 
2 form, the effects of prejudice will always prevai l on them" . 
I t i s qu i te c lea r from the abovementioned d e t a i l s tha t 
O r i e n t a l i s t s ' ambitions were elevated some-times due to 
degrading conditions of the Muslims and sometimes due to 
t h e i r disgraceful defeats . Although, i t should be acknowleid-
ged tha t the investments of the Or i en t a l i s t s into Sciences 
1. Nisar A.Farooqui, "Mustashriq©en Aur Motaliah-e-Slrah,p. 529 
2 . Irfan Ghazi, "Mustashriqeenj Aur Sunnat-e-Natoavi",, 
Sayyarah Digest, Rasul Number, Nov. 197 3, p . 392. 
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a n d l i t e r a t u r e s , a r e t o a m e n t l o n a b l e e x t e n t , ac3nilrable 
b e c a u s e of t h e i r i n n o v a t i o n i n t h i s p a r t i c u l a r f i e l d . But 
i t mus t be k e p t i n view t h a t t h e i r e x e r t i o n s a r e ^ m o s t l y , f o l l -
owed u n d e r t h e i n f l u e n c e of t h e m i s s i o n a r y work. 
CATEGORIES OF ORIENTALISTS : 
The European S c h o l a r s who h a v e d e a l t w i t h t h e h o l y 
Ouran , t h e P r o p h e t of i s l a m and i t s c u l t u r e ^ can be c l a s s i f i e d 
i n t o d i f f e r e n t c a t e g o r i e s . They a r e as f o l l o w s • 
1. The scholars who remaining unaware of Arabic langu-
age and the or ig ina l f i r s t -hand sources of information, have 
engaged themselves in Islamic Studies . Then i t wi l l be^ 
obviousl]^ admitted tha t almost a l l t h e i r endeavours in the 
concerned f ie lds wil l not be above doubts^ due t o using only 
secondary souix:es. Their works arejgeneral ly, based on conje-
c t u r e s . 
2. The scholars who have eff iciency in Arabic language, 
l i t e r a t u r e . Islamic philosophy and h is tory but t h e i r scholar-
ship i s not up to the mark in the f i e ld of re l ig ious and 
Sirah l i t e r a t u r e . Although they have not wri t ten or compiled 
any exclusive book but there are a r t i c l e s and inc identa l argu-
ments in which they say whatever they want about Islam and the 
1. These three specif ic sect ions of Or i en t a l i s t s d e t a i l l y 
may be resorted to S h i b l i ' s study on Orientalism, 
Sirah al-Nabi, vol. I , pp. 110-111. 
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Quran. Sakhau of Germany and Noldeky of France are for 
Instance,scholars of the same nature, who have justified 
themselves to be the eminent scholars In the field of 
language and literature but failed in taking a just approach 
to Islamic issues either, due to being unaware of the facts 
or^being guided by the prejudical tendencies of their hearts. 
3. The Orientalists v^o have sound knowledge of Arabic 
language on one hand and presented a comprehensive study in 
the form of valuable books on the other. "Musnad" of Imam 
Ahmed bin Hambal edited by Margoliouth indeed depicts his 
just approach as well as commendable scholarship in the field 
of research and innovation. But,'Life of Muhammad' written 
by the same scholar is also a proof of his antagonistic and 
injurious treatment of Sirah of the Prophet. An eminent 
Islamic scholar - Maulana Shibli says that if any book can 
be cited in history of the world for involvement of imputat-
ion, malicious accusation, misinterpretation and begotri^ -, 
this book written by Margoliouth on Sirah would be a better 
illustration . 
MEANS FOR PROPAGATION OF ORIENTALISM : 
It Seems proper, while giving the exhaustive introduct-
ion of any organization or movement that the line of action 
1. Ihe details may be seen in "Preface" of Kitabul Hind by 
Al-Belruni. 
2. See Article "The Quran" by Noldeky,Encyclopaedia of Islam, 
vol. xvi p. 
3. Shibli Nomani, Siratun Nabi, vol. I, p. 96. 
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or means adopted by i t , may be kept In view. The means chosen 
by the Westerners for the propagation of t h e i r views, are 
from the very ou t - se t taken as granted f i r s t being the pos i -
t ive s ide . But, i t i s a fact tha t whatever means are used by 
them remain, to a great extent, negative. Edward Said seems 
true, in his following remarks on Orientalism for a sce r t a in -
ing the factual pos i t ion . -
"Orienta l is t i sm i s not only a pos i t i ve doctr ine about 
the Orient tha t ex is t s a t any one time in the West; i t i s 
a lso an i n f luen t i a l academic t r a d i t i o n (when one refers to 
an academic s p e c i a l i s t who i s ca l led an O r i e n t a l i s t ) , as 
well as an area of concern defined by t r a v e l e r s , commercial 
en te rp r l^es , governments' mi l i ta ry expedit ions, readers of 
novels and accounts of exotic adventure, na tura l h i s t o r i a n s , 
and pilgrims to whom the Orient i s a specif ic kind of know-
ledge about specif ic p laces , peoples and c i v i l i z a t i o n s " . 
The means adopted are very much helpful in the eleva-
t ion of t he i r planed ef for t , are good in number. Some of 
them are given below : 
^• EDITION OF ENCYCLOPAEDIC WORKS : They l a v i s h l y 
discuss on Islam In general and the holy Quran and Sirah in 
p a r t i c u l a r . Keeping in view the i r Investment in Islamic Studies 
1, Edward Said, Orientalism, p . 203. 
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and bringing out certain aspects of Islamic Sciences, they 
duly deserve appreciation. I feel duty bound to mention the 
following generous tribute of an eminent Egyptian historian 
to the Western scholarship -
"Perhapse the most useful contributions made by 
Western Orientalists to Arabic and Islamic Studies are 
their work on Islamic history. For, in addition to their 
skilful use of Arabic sources and their mastary of methods 
of criticism, analysis and exposition, the present Islamic 
history as a fundamental and inseprable part of the history 
of humanity, influencing it and being influenced by it, and 
thsy study Islamic societies as human societies that have 
been and are subject to the vicissitudes of societies, with 
human virtues and human failings, human perfection and human 
imperfection" . 
The Egyptian scholar. In the above tribute is, to 
some extent, browbeaten with Orientalists' scholarship. As 
he looks exaggerating in admittance of their intellectual 
endeavours specially regarding Arabic sources. 
It can not be denied too that such type of Orientalists, 
are a few in numbers who, by way of hard working and adopting 
1. Denis Sinor, Orientalism and History, p. 32, 
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impartial dealings, have proved their just stand in using 
the sources with a view to deal with the issues pertaining 
to Islam. And the fact is that they almost seem afflicted 
with Orientalists' bias while discussing on the fundamentals 
of Islam. Here, it will be appropriate to mention the follow-
ing remarks of an Arab scholar -
We are well acquainted that they deal with the issues 
scholarly and thus fruitful conclusions may be expected, 
provided, their discussions are not consisting of the fundamen-
tal principles of Islam. Neglecting these fundamentals, they 
grope in darkness and deviate from the reality. Their dis-
cussions on such topics are baseless and some times invain, 
due to not having a reasonable justification of the issue , 
2. ESTABLISHMENT OF MISSIONARIES IN MUSLIM WORLD : 
Establishment of missionaries inside the Muslim belt, is also 
an effective tool of Orientalists by which they want to inject 
their religious views to others. No doubt the missionaries, 
existing in the divergent parts of the world, are actively 
engaged to serve the humanity. But it should not be forgotten 
that the individuals belonging to such missionaries^ particu-
larly^  organized by the Christians^ are active in philanthropic 
works, mainly^ for strengthening their stand-point for propaga-
tion of Christianity itself. 
1. Hashim Zakaria, al-Mustashriqun Waal-Islam, pp. 19-20. 
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3. ARRANGEMENT OF LECTURES AND PAPERS IN UNIVERSITIES AND 
SEMINARS : The manifestation of such academic persults, 
obviously, provides impetus for upliftment of the intellect-
ual standard,in general. But/ these.conferences and siminars 
sponsored by the Orientalists, are used as a spring-board 
for giving,in most of the occasions, very poisionous dose 
to devastate the Islamic culture. 
4. PUBLICATIONS OF JOURNALS AND PERIODICALS : It is one Of 
the most important tools adopted by Orientalists to strength-
en and widen their movements. The journals and periodicals 
brought out in support of their missionary work, comprise 
the subject of Islam and the Muslim world. They, with the 
help of their skill and expertise^ exert to disfigure the 
reality of Islam and harm the prevailing norms of the 
Muslim world in various aspects of life, so that, the foll-
owers of Islam, in particular, and others, in general, may be 
misguided about the teachings of Islam. 
The literal and technical illustration of the word 
"Orientalism", its stages and gradual development and its 
incentives provided for the widest and most effective pro-
pagation, different categories of Orientalists and the tools 
and means adopted by them for the transmission of their 
particular ideas; these do not leave the fact concealed that 
Orientalism, is a set system or in other words a "movement". 
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The flagbearers of the movement are those Western scholars 
who, explicitly depict their biased attitude against Eastern 
sciences and culture, in general and, Islam, the holy Quran 
and the Prophet Muhammad,in particular. 
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O r i e n t a l i s m And I s l a m : 
I t i s a p p r o p r i a t e t o m e n t i o n t h e l i t e r a l a s w e l l a s 
t e c h n i c a l , o r c o n v e n t i o n a l m e a n i n g o f I s l a m b e f o r e m a k i n g 
a n y d e t a i l e d d i s c u s s i o n on t h e s a i d ' i s s u e , w i t h s p e c i a l 
r e f e r e n c e t o O r i e n t a l i s m . " I s l a m " l i t e r a l l y means ~ t o 
s u r r e n d e r by h e a r t a n d s o u l b e f o r e t h e O m n i s c i e n t God, 
T h e r e a r e c o u n t l e s s i n s t a n c e s f o r t h e j u s t i f i c a t i o n o f t h e 
s a i d m e a n i n g a c c o r d i n g t o t h e I s l a m i c i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s . 
I n S u r a h a l - B a q r a h , t h e A l m i g h t y s a y s -
"NAY, _ WHOEVER SUBMITS HIS WHOLE SELF TO GOD AND 
I S A DOER OF GOOD, _ HE WILL GET HIS REWARD WITH HIS LORD"^. 
"On t h e o t h e r p l a c e , t h e A l m i g h t y s a y s : 
"SO WHEN THEY HAD BOTH SUBMITTED THEIR WILLS (TO GOD), 
AND HE HAD LAID HIM PROSTRATE ON HIS FOREHEAD (FOR SACRIFICE)"-^ 
In S u r a h A l _ i _ i m r a n , i t i s p o i n t e d o u t : 
"DO THEY SEEK FOR OTHER THAN THE RELIGION OF GOD ? 
WHILE ALL CREATURES IN THE HEAVENS AND ON EARTH HAVE, WILLING 
OR UNWILLING. BOWED TO HIS WILL"*^ 
1 . Lobes M a l o o f , A l - M u n j i d , p . 3 5 8 . 
2 . A l - Q u r a n I I ; 112 (3 ) A l - Q u r a n XXXVII : 1 0 3 
4 . A l - O u r a n i H : 8 3 . 
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According to Noah Webster, "Islam" means to be free, 
safe or devoted to God. Religion; the Muslim faith as set-
-forth by the Prophet Muhammad, taught from the writings of 
the Ouran, and having as Its major.premise,complete submi-
1 
sslon to one Omniscient God, Allah" . 
The writer of the Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam 
says - "Islam" literally means "Surrender" "Reconciliation" 
from the word Salam, "Peace" or "Salvation". 
The religion revealed afresh to the Prophet Muhammad 
during 610 and 633 A.D. is the last of all the Divine Reve-
lations till the Resurrection Day. The name "Al-Din" was 
coined by the holy Quran (5:5) during the last pilgrimage 
of the prophet. Besides designating the word"reli-
gion" it has a further technical meaning : There are 
three fundamental aspects o£ the religion : Islam, Iman, 
Ihsan of which Islam is here the equivalent of "Ibadah, 
C 2 
meaning act of worship, the five pillars and the Shariah'. 
The writer has described the meaning of Islam and 
its essence showing broad - mindedness but^he is not correct 
and justified in his assertions about the exact time of the 
revelation of religion—Islam. If the revelation of Islam 
1. Noah Webster, New Webster's Dictionary of the English 
Language, p. 511. 
2. Cyril Glasse, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 192. 
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may be c o n f i n e d a f t e r Juda i sm and C h r i s t i a n i t y i n 
be tween 610 and 632 A . D . , i t w i l l be c o n s i d e r e d a s t h e 
e v o l u t i o n of t h e s e v e n t h c e n t u r y , coming a f t e r J u d a i s m 
and C h r i s t i a n i t y . But , i t i s an a lqove-board f a c t t h a t 
I s l a m was t h e f o r e m o s t of a l l t h e r e l i g i o n s a f t e r t h e c r e a t -
i o n of t h e u n i v e r s e . I t i s an o t h e r f a c t t h a t I s l am i s i n 
t h e form of a c o m p l e t e sys tem and u n i v e r s a l r e l i g i o n r e v e a l e d 
t o t h e P r o p h e t Muhammad i n be tween 610 and 632 A.D. 
I s l a m , t e c h n i c a l l y , s i g n i f i e s t o a r e l i g i o n o r a sy s t em 
of l i f e g i v e n by t h e Almigh ty God from t h e v e r y b e g i n n i n g of 
t h e c r e a t i o n of t h e F i r s t Man Adam and t h e F i r s t Woman Eve 
(Howwa) (may A l l a h b e s t o w p e a c e upon them) t i l l t h e doomsday, 
t o t h e whole mankind. A l l m a s s e n g e r s of t h e O m n i p r e s e n t God 
were s e n t f o r t h e e m a n c i p a t i o n of t h e human b e i n g . So i t w i l l 
be q u i t e r i g h t t o say t h a t a l l p r o p h e t s of A l l a h were t h e 
f l a g b e a r e r s of I s l a m . The h o l y Our'an c l a r i f i e s t h e p o s i t i o n : 
"THE SAME RELIGION HAS HE ESTABLISHED FOR YOU AS 
THAT WHICH HE EMJOINEDON NOAH _ THE WHICH WE HAVE SENT BY 
INSPIRATION TO THEE _ AND TPiAT WHICH WE ENJOINED ON ABRAHAM, 
MOSES, AND JESUS^". 
I t i s an i m p o r t a n t p o i n t t o be born i n o u r minds f o r 
a s c e r t a i n i n g t h e r e a l i t y of I s l a m . The re i s a good number of 
1 . Al -Quran XLII : 1 3 . 
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Orientalists who restricting revelation of Islam in seventh 
century(A.D.) have tended to say the Prophet Muhammad, to 
be the founder- of Islam. Attributing of Islam, to a particular 
individual, devastates its universality. On the other hand, 
Islam comes under the category of a religion having a very 
short span of its existance. No doubt, on the other hand, 
that the religion of Allah—Islam was given in a complete and 
concrete form to the Prophet. The holy Ouran says : 
"TODAY I HAVE PERFECTED YOUR RELIGION FOR YOU, 
AND I HAVE COMPLETED MY BLESS UPON YOU, AND I HAVE APPROVED 
ISLAM FOR YOUR RELIGION""^. 
Ihis solitary verse of the holy Ouran is sufficient to 
remove the misunderstanding of the Orientalists like Cyril 
Glass, regarding the status of Islam and Prophet Muhammad 
(S.A.W.). There are certain verses of the holy Quran which 
must be kept in mind before the study of the activities of 
Orientalists relating to Islam. Allah, the Omnipresent, says : 
"IT IS HE WHO HATH SENT HIS APPSTLE WITH GUIDANCE AND 
THE RELIGION OF TRUTH, TO PROCLAIM IT OVER ALL RELIGION, EVEN 
THOUGH THE PAGANS MAY DETEST"^. 
There is a good number of religions and ideologies, 
existing in the world. The followers of particular religion 
1. Al-Curan V : 5 (2) Al-Quran IX : 33. 
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m a k e a s s e r t i o n s c l a i m i n g t o b e on t h e r i g h t p a t h , r e f u t i n g 
o t h e r s f o r t h e s a k e o f t h e i r own. The h o l y Q u r a n i s t h e Book 
o f A l l a h w h i c h n e g a t e s t h e v a l i d i t y o f a l l r e l i g i o n s a n d 
c o n f o r m s o n l y I s l a m a s t h e r e l i g i o n b e f o r e A l m i g h t y A l l a h : 
"THE RELIGION BEFORE GOD I S ISLAM""'-. 
On t h e o t h e r h a n d b a l l r e l i g i o n s e x c e p t I s l a m h a v e 
b e e n n e g a t e d ; 
" I F ANY ONE DESIRES A RELIGION OTHER THAN ISL/VM (SUB-
MISSION TO GOD), NEVER WILL I T BE ACCEPTED OF HIM, AND IN 
THE HEREAFTER HE WILL BE IN THE RANKS OF THOSE WHO HAVE LOST 
(ALL SPIRITUAL GOOD)"'^. 
The Book o f A l l a h warns^ a d d r e s s i n g t h e m a n k i n d a s a 
w h o l e : 
"DO IHEY SEEK FOR OTHER THAN THE RELIGION OF GOD"^. 
I n t h e l i g h t o f t h e s e Q u r a n i c t e a c h i n g s , i t i s q u i t e 
c l e a r t h a t I s l a m i n c o m p a r i s i o n t o v a r i o u s o t h e r r e l i g i o n s 
o f t h e w o r l d , i s t h e o n l y way of l i f e w h i c h e n s u r e s t h e 
human b e i n g f o r g e t t i n g t h e r e w a r d o f A l l a h i n t h i s w o r l d 
a n d H e r e a f t e r . T h e r e a r e c e r t a i n o t h e r a t t r i b u t e s m e n t i o n e d 
b e l o w w h i c h make I s l a m c h a r m i n g a n d a t t r a c t i v e t o t h e m a n k i n d 
l . A l - O u r a n I I I : 19 (2) A l - Q u r a n I I I : 85 
3 . A l - O u r a n H I : 8 3 . 
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1 . The man h a s t o f a c e t h e c h a l l e n g e s of t h e t i m e i n e v e r y 
s p h e r e of l i f e . One who embraces t h i s r e l i g i o n , i s r e q u i r e d 
t o show c o m p l e t e s u b m i s s i o n t o t h e A lmigh ty A l l a h . T h i s i s 
why^ any needed p r i n c i p l e f o r g u i d a n c e i s n o t n e g l e c t e d . He 
h a s no need t o f o l l o w I s l am f o r somet imes and t h e n seek 
g u i d a n c e from o t h e r r e l i g i o n s . God g i v e n i n j u n c t i o n s and 
t e a c h i n g s of t h e P r o p h e t p r o v i d e him an a d e q u a t e arid c o m p l e t e 
g u i d a n c e f o r h i s w e l l - b e i n g . T h a t ' s v^y , t h e b e l i e v e r s a r e 
r e q u i r e d t o e n t e r i n t o t h e f o l d of I s l a m whole - h e a r t e d l y » 
1 
"0 YE WHO BELIEVE I ENTER INTO ISLAM WHOLE HEARTEDLY". 
2 . An o t h e r i m p o r t a n t p e c u l i a r i t y of I s l a m i s r e g a r d i n g t h e 
c o n c e p t i o n a b o u t t h e wor ld l i f e . A c c o r d i n g t o some of t h e 
r e l i g i o n s and i d e o l o g i e s , t h e wor ld i s t h e abode of a n x i t i e s , 
c l a m i t i e s and a f f l i c t i o n s and, some s a y t h a t , t h i s i s t h e 
p l a c e of p l e a s u r e and en joymen t . The f o r m e r t h i n k i n g a b o u t 
t h e l i f e of t h i s wor ld c o n f i n e s a man t o a m o n a s t i c l i f e . I t 
k e e p s him a l o o f from making any w o r t h w h i l e e x e r t i o n t o meet 
t h e e v e n t u a l i t i e s of l i f e . The o t h e r m e n t i o n e d t h i n k i n g r e g a r d -
i n g t h e l i f e , s e v e r e s h i s r e l a t i o n s w i t h t h e A lmigh ty A l l a h 
and t h e c r e a t u r e s and h e r ema ins e n g r o s s e d i n t h e m e r r i m e n t 
of t h e w o r l d l y l u x u r i e s . 
The bo th a b o v e - m e n t i o n e d c o n c e p t s a r e l e a d i n g t o t h e 
e x t r e m e s s o f a r as t h e human b e i n g i s c o n c e r n e d . In c o n t r a s t 
1 . Al -Ouran i i : 2 0 8 . 
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to these concepts, Islam teachs that the world Is neither 
an abode of clamities nor merriment. It teachs that every 
thing In this universe . Is only for the comfort of man, and 
on the other hand. It reminds that the man is accountable 
for his legitimate or illegitimate deeds before the Omnis-
cient God: 
THE WORLD IS CREATED FOR YOU AND YOU ARE FOR THE 
DAY OF JUDGEMENT '• . 
This theory brings a moderate and modest conception 
which motivates a man for getting the reward on the Day of 
Judgement. 
3. A very distinctive feature of Islamic teaching is the 
exemplary patience and broad-mindedness. It is only Islam 
which gives directives to its followers to confess that the 
great religions of the world are^factually, revealed by the 
Almighty, Allah. This attribute of Islam works as an incen-
tive for promoting the sense of peace and reconciliation bet-
ween different religions . The holy Ouran formulatejs a 
principle which is,undoubtedly, a very effective tool for 
propagation of the Din on one hand and it removes certain 
misunderstandings, on the other. The holy Quran says i 
1. 
2 , Mohammad A l l , A l - I s l a m , Din a 1 I n s a n l a h , p . 1 8 . 
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"LET THERE BE NO COMPULSION IN RELIGION : TRUTH 
STANDS OUT CLEAR FROM ERROR"•"•. 
Keeping in view the mentioned qualities of Islam, 
it will be easy to make an impartial observation regarding 
misconceptions and allegations of the followers of religions 
other than Islam,in general, and the Orientalists^in particular. 
Here, it seems proper to conclude, quoting the following 
remarks of Professor T.W. Welch about Islam : 
"Islam has come to have at least three closely related 
but distinct meanings for Muslims today. First relating the 
sense of the verbal noun, Islam is an individual act of sub-
mission to God and the Muslim Community, Secondly 
Islam is the visible, historical entity, the complete system 
of faith and practice that was ordained by God, instituted by 
the Prophet, and is now regulated by the yadlth and the Shariah 
/ . Thirdly, the term Islam has come to be used 
especially in modern times to refer to the ideal visible 
entity or system of beliefs and practices Muslims are urged 
to strive to achieve In all three senses Islam is 
seen as a complete way of life where individual, family and 
community aspects and also ritual, legal and political aspects. 
1 . Al-Ouran II : 256. 
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are intertwined and inseprable" . 
The remarks made by the said scholar, is, without doubt, 
comprehensive and appropriate. But his assertion,"Islam is 
an individual act of submission to God and the Muslim Commu-
nity" invites criticism : Because Islam means submission to 
God only in all respect. 
The life of Muhammad (Al-Sirah al-Nabawiyah) is one 
of the most important subject in which the Orientalists have 
tried to show their excellence. It would be,in the fitness 
of the thing to think that by making the personality of the 
Prophet,target of allegations, the Occidental scholars, in 
particular, want to inflict harm to the exalted position of 
the holy Ouran. It is a fact that the holy Quran is,truly^ 
a revelation to the Prophet Muhammad. If the life of Muhammad 
(S.A.W.) becomes confusing and contradictory before the eyes 
of the people, the Revelation,spontaneously, becomes dubious 
and controversial. 
It can safely be said that the Hadith is a type of 
commentary of the holy Quran which is,without doubt, a code 
of life for the man till the Day of judgement. Without Hadith, 
we, in no case, will be able to get guidance and thus the 
pleasure of Allah can not be obtained. The Omniscient Allah 
says in His Book : 
1. Alford T.Welch and Pierre Cachia, Islam : Past Influence and 
Present Challenge, See"Introduction", p. 4. 
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"IP YE DO LOVE GOD, FOLLOW ME : GOD WILL LOVE YOU 
AND FORGIVE YOU YOUR SINS""^ . 
An eminent Arab scholar, Mohammad Abu Zohra,elaborates 
the position,Saying 
(The Sunnah of the Prophet is the explanation of the 
sacred Ouran, the key to its chapters and preaching of the 
Prophethood of Muhammed for the entire human beings. The 
illustration of Shariah, the details of the holy Quran, elu-
cidation of its ambiguity and removal of its resemblance 
which God, the Almighty, has intended to specify for the 
human being, are the main features of the apostolic tradition , 
Alfered Gulllaume - one of the distinguished Occidental 
scholars has also dealt with i:Jadit±i. He seems quite impar-
tial in his view, when he opines -
"The growing importance of tradition as an authori-
tative force in the establishment of the legal and ritual 
life of the community created a demand for Hadith on every 
3 
conceiveable subject" . 
1 . Al-Ouran H I : 31 . 
2 . Abbas Motawalll Hammadah, Al-Sunnah al--Nabawiyah wa-
Makanatuha Fi a l - T a s h r i , see " I n t r o d u c t i o n " by Mohammad 
Abu 7ohra, p . 3. 
3 . A. Guillaume, The T r a d i t i o n of Islam - An I n t r o d u c t i o n 
t o the s tudy of Hadith L i t e r a t u r e , p . 22, 
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A Muslim scholar rightly says regarding the signifi-
cance of Hadith -
"Islam has given its ethical ideals a concrete embo-
1 
diment in the Prophet" . 
According to Imam Shatbi, the Sunnah is just a comm-
entary on the holy Ouran and elucidation of its meanings . 
Mohammad Asad of Germany - the renowned scholar of 
the Islamic learning says -
"Our reasoning tells us that there could not possibly 
be a better interpreter of the Quranic teachings than he 
through vHnom they were revealed to humanity" . 
For the evaluation of the Prophet's life, it is 
enough that we may keep in mind the impact of his invitation 
(al-dawah) to the world at large, regarding a revolutionary 
change in every walk of life. A great Muslim scholar has given 
a very generous tribute to the prophet's life with these 
words -
The greatest person of the world is that who has laid 
a foundation of a new religion, philosophy, Shariah and 
1, Afzal Iqbal, Dimension of Islam, p. 18, 
2, Taqiuddin Nadvi, Muhaddisin Ezam aur unke ilmi karnamen, 
p. 10. 
3, Mohammad Asad,Islam at the cross Road, p. 117. 
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culture. He changed the law of battle and created a new 
nation a long run reign came in to being. But it is to 
remember that he was unlettered . 
It is also mentionable that the meeting of the Prophet 
to Bohairah; the monk, Warqa bin Naufal and Qus bin Saidah 
are, for instance, the issues which are ^unanimously^ dealt 
with by the Orientalists and very strange conclusions are 
derived in support of their assumptions regarding the Sirah. 
The revelation of the holy Quran and position of the 
Prophet, during this specific period, is a subject of discuss-
ions. The physical weakness of the Prophet is, also asserted 
in order to strengthen the assumption, William Muir is one of 
those Occidental scholars who,under the Sway of prejudice and 
Occidental passions, have deliberately deviated from the truth. 
He says about the Prophet (may peace be upon him) -
"While absorbed by such reflections, sometimes doubting. 
Sometimes believing, Mohammad at seasons suffered grievous 
mental distraction to this period may be attributed such 
2 
passages in which, after deep depression, he seeks 
to reassure his soul by remembering the past favours of the 
Almighty"-^. 
1 . Syed Sula iman Nadvi , Si rah a 1 - N a b i , v o l . IV, p . 400 . 
2 . For i n s t a n c e , Al-Quran XCII : i - l l . 
3 . Wi l l i am Muir , L i f e of Muhammad, p . 4 4 . 
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William Muir, in his abovestated excerpt, has accused 
that the Prophet, due to doubts and confusions^ was in the grip 
of mental disorder. He also has alleged that his mental dis-
tress was so seteere that he had to persuade himself to 
suicide . 
It is true that the disbelievers of Mecca were always 
Seeking the opportunity to depreciate and malign the persona-
lity of the Prophet, when the revelation was stopped for some-
days, he became thoughtful in regard to give the Salient res-
ponse to the objections and allegations of disbelievers. These 
revealed verses of the Book are manifestation of the God's 
special blessings on the Prophet. These Quranic passages,in no 
case, testify that the Prophet of Allah^in his mission, was 
dubious^even to a little extent, A Guillaume is true in his 
following comments -
"The r^evelation stopped for a time so that the apostle 
of God was distressed and grieved. Then Gabriel brought him 
the Surah of the Morning, in which his lord, who had so 
honoured him, swore that he had not forsaken him, and dii not 
hate him. God said, 'By the morning and the night when it is 
still, thy lord hath not forsaken nor hatad thee , meaning 
that he has not left you and forsaken you, nor hated you after 
1. William Muir, Life of Mohammad, p. 44. 
2. Al-Ouran XCIII : 1-3. 
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having loved you" . 
Not only in a particular field of life but in all the 
spheres of life, the Prophet proved himself to be very out-
standing, sensible and a ballenced person. There was no 
room for having any doubt in any affair of his life. He had 
consolidated opinion and visible contemplation. It is quite 
true that the Prophet Muhammad, in general^ cast an impress-
ion of a master of a good sense, deliberate and well-, balanced 
personality. We find that he thought well always before 
taking any decision. He was very efficient in conducting the 
public and private business as well. He firmly took the nece-
2 
ssary action to ensure the success of his plans . 
A Guillaume, the appreciator of the Prophets contributed 
certain articles and books related to the life of Muhammad 
(S.A.W.). He has studied Islam and the Prophet Muhammad^after 
being free from prejudice. Certain responses of Orientalists' 
imputations are found in his writings. He also has responded 
to the misinterpretation of the life of Muhammad with special 
relevance to the revelation. He says -
"Then revelation came fully to the apostle while he 
was believing in Him and in the truth of his message. He 
1. A Guillaume, The Life of Muhammad, pp. 111-112. 
2. Anne Carter, Mohammad Translated from the French, p. 55. 
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received I t wi l l ingly , and took upon himself what i t e n t a i l -
ed whether of man's goodwill or anger. Prophecy i s t rouble-
some burden - only s trong, resolu te messengers can bear i t 
by God's help and grace because of the opposition which 
they meet from men in conveying God's message. The apost le 
car r ied out God's orders in sp i t e of the opposition and i l l -
1 
treatment which he met with" , 
There i s no doubt that such Or i en t a l i s t s who i n f l i c t ed 
harm, devastating to Islam and injur ing the s t a tus of the 
Prophethood, they have also alleged tha t the Prophet was 
suffering from "epilepsy" during the revela t ion period. This 
a l l ega t ion , although not based on r e a l i t y , d i s t o r t s the 
personal i ty of the Prophet; the object of Godfe reve la t ion . 
I t i s very astonishing that the O r i e n t a l i s t s , in sp i t e of 
having a good scholarship, some times, use baseless and ch i ld -
i sh words. If the Prophet, according to t h e i r sayings,.would 
have been a f f l i c t ed with "epilepsy", how/ from the very 
beginning of h i s concious l i f e to the end, he would have 
proved himself to be very sensible , dynamic and revolutionary 
in h i s ac t ions . 
Though, W, Montgomery Watt, on many occasions, has not 
done j u s t i c e in his appiroach, dealing with the I.slamic teachings. 
1. A. Guillaume, The Life of Muhammad, p . 155. 
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Its civilization and culture^ b^t, some times,he deals with 
the issue, impartially, and in a frankest way, elaborating 
facts. fie writes against the allegation of "epilepsy" : 
"Epilepsy leads to physical and mental degeneration, 
and there are no signs of that in Muhammad; on the contrary 
he was clearly in full possession of his faculties to the very 
1 
end of his life" 
The compilation of Haditji is one of the most important 
subjects which are hotly discussed, specially regarding its 
authenticity. Keeping in view the significance of the Hadith 
in order to know the mysteries of the holy Quran and purpose 
of the advent of the Prophet, the compilation work of the 
Hadith was done as a religious obligation. For benifiting 
with the Quranic instructions and disseminating the Prophet's 
teachings, it was quite necessary to make an initiative towa-
rds the preservance of Hadith. It is true that the people, 
in genera]^ and Muslim Ummah in particular, would have faced 
distress, if the initiative regarding its safety would not 
have been adopted. The eminent Muslim scholar - Maulana Abul 
Hasan Ali Nadvi, explains the urgency of the compilation of 
the Hadith -
The Muslims were coming across a new situation. Probl-
ems emerging out of cultivation, trade, ransom, tax and 
1. W. Montgomery, Watt, Muhammad, Prophet and Statesman, p.19. 
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tribute were, for Instance, burning issues before the conqu-
erred and subjugated people. The mentionable asset of old 
rituals and customs and forth-coming needs were waiting for 
verdict power of the Muslims and Islamic injunctions. Neither 
any of these urgent needs were to be set aside through the 
lame excusses nor it needed a cursory glance. Even due to a 
little negligence on the part of the protectors of Sunnah, 
the Muslim Ummah, in particular, would have been deprived of 
the Islamic society and its congregational laws , 
ms A very renowned scholar says that not only the Musli 
but the whole mankind is also in need of the biography of 
Muhammad (S.A.w.), it is not merely an Islamic or religious 
necessity rather it would satisfy the intellectual thirst of 
the people. In short, it is a combination of the religious 
2 
as well as a worldly need . 
Pointing out Imam 7ohri, as the first compiler of 
Hadith, some scholars have intended to make the asset of 
Ahadlt^ (saying-; of the Prophet) doubtful. Among the leading 
Western scholars. Sir William Muir and Goldziher are such who 
have^undoubtedly, made wide-ranging discussions regarding the 
sayings of the Prophet, but it can be said, without any 
1. Abul Hasan All Nadvi, Tarikh Dwat-o-Azimat, vol. 1 p. 75. 
2. Shibli Nomani, Sirah al-Nabi, vol. 1, p. 6. 
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h e s i t a t i o n , tha t t he i r observations are sui ted to prejudical 
and Or ien ta l i s t s ' s en t imen t s . These two scholars a lso give s t r e s s 
on the fac t tha t Imam zuhri was the formost compiler of the 
Hadith. 
Although some Muslim scholars have a lso the same view 
in favour of Ibn Shahab Zuhri as the f i r s t compiler . But, 
the re i s a great difference between the Muslim scholars and 
the o thers . The Muslim scholars , poin t ing- out Ibn Shahab 
Zuhri as the f i r s t compiler, never thought tha t the asse t 
of the Sayings of the Prophet i s doubtful even,to a l i t t l e 
ex tent . On the other hand t h e i r views regarding the f i r s t 
compiler i s based on general izat ion qu i te in cont ras t to the 
Or ine ta l i s t s* tendency to make t h i s valuable asse t t o t a l l y 
dubious or suspected. 
c 
Countless Ulama have done the work of compilation in 
d i f fe ren t periods and on d i f fe ren t l e v e l s . Consequently, the 
p r i o r i t y i s a t t r i bu ted to so many scholars . But t h i s s i t ua t i on 
a r i s e s in case of a pa r t i cu l a r town or a p a r t i c u l a r chapter . 
As far as Ibn Shahab Zuhri i s concerned, he i s the f i r s t 
compiler from the point of view of genera l iza t ion . Dr. Sabai ' s 
view appear well-balainiced in the following t ex t : 
1 . For example, Hafiz ibn Abdullah Maliki, Imam Malik, 
Imam Abdul Aziz and Hafiz ibn Hajar al-Asqalani. 
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"The statemen t \ ^ ^ - ' ^ <^^j»\*' was mostly understood 
and generally t ransla ted as meaning tha t the f i r s t who wrote 
down Haditji was Tbn Shahab al-Zuhrl ; but ne i the r he was the 
1 
f i r s t recoria.er nor the f i r s t compiJ.er or composer". 
The obvious ins t ruc t ion for the propagation of Hadith, 
on one hand, and inducement for attainment of the eve r l a s t -
ing success on the other , motivated the lovers of the 
Prophet for the compilation of Prophet 's sayings. I t i s a 
fact that they did not h e s i t a t e from taking r isk of long 
tedious journeys to co l l ec t even one ^adl th . Maulana Nadvi 
I l l u s t r a t e s t h e i r resoluteness and hardship of deser t trci-
vel l ing -
Imam Bukhari s t a r t ed his t ravel from the age of fourteen. 
He t rave l led to far and flung c o u n t r i e s , s t a r t i n g from Bukhara 
to Egypt. Imam Abu Hatim Razi says that he covered more than 
thousand miles on foot. Ibn Haiwan; the Spanish ejcpert of 
Hadith, received the education of the Science of tjaditV}, 
at tending the assemblies of the experts of Madinati, Iraq 
and Spain . 
c 
In sp i t e of facing such hardships by the Ulama, for the 
sake of invest igat ion and ascer ta in ing the au then t ic i ty of 
Hadith and i t s co l lec t ion work. Or ien ta l i s t s ,main ly . 
1. Mustafa \,^ml, Early in Hadith L i te ra tu re , p . 20. 
2. Abul Hasan Ali Nadvi, Tarikh Dawat-o-Azimat,vol.1,pp.75-76. 
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William Mulr, has expressed his doubt in the following 
words -
"To the combination or rather the unity, of the 
spiritual and political elements in the unvarying type of 
Mohammadan Government, must be attributed the absence of 
candid and free investigation in to the origin and early 
incidents of Islam, which so,painfully^characterises the 
Muslim mind even to the present day. The faculty of critici-
1 
sm was annihilated by the sword" . 
From the said statement of Mulr one can come the 
conclusion that due to excessive political as well as spiritual 
involvement of the people in the Mohammadan Government, the 
calibre of investigation was lessened and thus, the asset 
of the compiled Hadith (sayings of the Prophet) becomes, to 
a mentienable extent, incredible, Mulr in order to gain the-
soft corner regarding his scholarship, has already confessed 
that the collectors of traditions (Ahadith) were, without 
2 doubt, sincere and honest in their work . But even after the 
confession, his accusation relating to the faculty of inves-
tigation and criticism is, conclusively, not removed. 
< < 
It is true that Ilm al-Nasikh wal-Mansukh, Ilm al-
i C 
Ja reh wa l -Tad i l , Ilm a l -Nazar , f i al-Asnad, I l m - o - K a i f i y a t 
1 . S i r William Mulr,The Life of Mohammadj;introductlon), p . 43 . 
2 . I b i d , 
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each and every place, there is no question of neg3.igence on 
the part of the companions in compiling the Hadith (Tradi-
tions) . William Muir, Goldziher and other Orientalists, who 
remain antagonist in their studies of Islam, have no justifi-
cation to say such things. Their doubtful assumptions about 
the authenticity of the Ahadit_h, thus, loose grounds. 
One of the most mentionable topics discussed by the 
Orientalists^ is Islam and its sword. Before dealing with 
this topic, its seems necessary to keep in our minds the fact 
that Islam is the religion of peace. It stands for the up-
liftment of the whole mankind. The underlying sense is 
depicted>explicitly^ in the words of the holy Quran. It is, 
I 
undoubtedly, a blessing for those who show their complete 
submission to Allah, the Almighty alone. One of the chara-
cteristic features of Islam is tolerance and broadinindness. 
The Omniscient God insturcts : 
"LET THERE BE NO COMPULSION IN RELIGION : TRUTH STANDS 
OUT CLEAR FROM ERROR"^. 
It is quite evident that Islam, being a philathropic 
religion, does not allow any kind of oppression or transgre-
ssion on human beings. It Is clarified by the holy Quran with 
these words ; 
1. Al-Quran 
2 . Al-Ouran I I : 25 6. 
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"FOR GOD NEVER HARMS THOSE WHO SERVE HIM"^, 
The P r o p h e t Muhammad ( S . A . w . ) s a y s -
2 
" A l l a h i s t h e f o r g i v e r a n d l i l i e s f o r g i v e n e s s " . 
The v a y , I s l a m s h o u l d b e i n t r o d u c e d t o o t h e r s ^ i s 
m a n i f e s t e d by t h e f o l l o w i n g Q u r a n i c v e r s e s ; 
"CALL UNTO THE WAY OF T H Y LORD WITH WISDOM AND FAIR 
EXHORTATION, AND REASON WITH THEM IN THE BETTER WAY. LO * 
THY. LORD I S BEST AWARE OP HIM WHO STRAYETH FROM HIS WAY AND 
HE I S BEST AWARE OF THOSE WHO GO ARIGHT" ^, 
The M u s l i m , a r e i n s t r u c t e d t o b e much c o u r t e o u s , i n 
t h e i r d e a l i n g w i t h t h e p e o p l e of t h e Bookt 
"AND ARGUE NOT WITH THE PEOPLE OF THE BOOK UNLESS I T 
BE IN (A WAY) THAT I S BETTER, SAVE WITH SUCH OF THBM AS DO 
WRONG; AND SAY : WE BELIEVE IN THAT WHICH HAS BEEN REVEALED 
UNTO US AND REVEALED 'D'N TO YOU. OUR GOD OR YOUR GOD I S ONE, 
AND UNTO HIM WE SURRENDER"'^. 
So many d e t a i l s o f t h e e v e n t s , t h e a g r e e m e n t b a s e d 
e n t i r e l y on t h e p o l i c y o f non a g g r e s s i o n a t H u d a y b i y a h , t h e 
l e t t e r s d e s p a t c h e d t o t h e J e w s o f K h a y b e r & t h e e x e m p l a r y 
1 . A l - Q u r a n H I : 182 
2 . 
3. Al-Quran XVI : 125 
4. Al-Curan XXIX : 46. 
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and acquital forgiveness granted t o the subjugated persons 
on the occasion of the great Meccean Victory - these a l l 
lead us to conclude tha t the Prophet^as a benefactor, wanted 
t o maintain peace a t any cos t . Looking a t the terms and 
condit ions of Hudayabiah, one might even contemplate tha t 
peace with p re s t ige had almost changed in to peace at any 
juncture . 
In Spite of above mentioned r e a l i t i e s , the O r i e n t a l i s t s 
have not l e f t any stone unturned to malign the holy war 
(Jihad a l - Is lami) saying tha t Islam i s the blood t h i r s t y and 
ferocious r e l ig ion . An Or i en t a l i s t opines -
"The great success of h i s mission which changed the 
p o l i t i c a l complexion of Arabia, and the pa r t he played as 
leader , rendered th i s inev i t ab le , he brought the sword intto 
the world >he did not merely "Smite the earth with the rod-of 
h i s mouth, and with the breath of h i s l i p s slay the wicked. 
The trumpet of war he sounded was rea l enough. Real blood 
2 
clung to the sword he wielded to es tab l i sh his realm". 
An other eminent Occidental scholar says tha t the 
sword of Muhammad and the Quran - both are the grea tes t 
h o s t i l e to the t ru th and l ibe ra t ion and v^atever d i s t ruc t ion 
the world i s facing today i s , only duetothese two means . 
1. Barkat Ahmad, Muhammad and the Jews, (A Re-examination) 
p . 115. 
2. Gold 7,iher, Introduction to Islamic Theology and Law,p.2 3. 
3. Dr.Glower Bik, Taqaddum al-Tabshlr al-Alml, 
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There are,without doubt, verses in the holy Quran 
which illustrate the spirit of the holy war (al-Jihad). The 
holy Quran says: 
"FIGHT IN THE CAUSE OF GOD THOSE WHO FIGHT YOU. BUT 
DO NOT TRANSGRESS LIMITS. FOR GOD LOVED NOT TRANSGRESSORS"^. 
On the other place, the Almighty God says • 
"AND FIGHT THEM ON UNTIL THERE IS NO MORE TUMULT OR 
. 2 
OPPRESSION. AND THERE PREVAIL JUSTICE AND FAITH IN GOD" . 
I n s u r a h a l - B a q r a h , t h e A l m i g h t y s a y s -
"FOR TUMULT AND OPPRESSION ARE WORSE THAN SLAUGHTER 
BUT FIGHT THEM NOT AT THE SACRED MOSQUE, UNLESS THEY (FIRST) 
FIGHT YOU THERE; BUT I F THEY FIGHT YOU SLAY THEM"^^ 
I t h a s , a l r e a d y , b e e n s t a t e d i n t h e p r e c e d i n g p a g e s t h a t 
I s l a m i s n e i t h e r a r e l i g i o n o f n a r r o w - m i n d e d n e s s n o r o p p r e s s -
i o n . I f o n e w o u l d s t u d y t h o r o u g h l y t h e l i f e o f t h e P r o p h e t 
a n d t h e c o m p a n i o n s t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e p r e v a i l i n g s i t u a t i o n , h e 
w i l l b e c o n v i n c e d a b o u t t h e l e g i t i m a c y a n d s u i t a b i l i t y o f t h e 
h o l y w a r . The e n t r a n c e o f t h e t o r t u r e d a n d v e x e d p e o p l e t o 
1 . A l - Q u r a n I I : 1 9 0 . 
2 . A l - O u r a n V I I I : 39 
3 . A l - O u r a n I I : 1 9 1 , a n d s e e f o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n s i n 
A l - O u r a n VI : 1 5 , VI : 9 3 , XVII : 3 3 . 
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a new set-up and the i r endeavours for the i r economic u p l i f t 
with a view to c rea te gradually a new environment for giving 
c a l l to the Islamic uay of l i f e , to develop Islamic brother-
hood, to produce s p i r i t u a l and i n t e l l e c t u a l learning and to 
e s tab l i sh a new form of government, were the needed th ings . 
All these things required t h e i r f u l l e s t a t t en t ion . That ' s 
why, the f lag-bearers of the Islamic revolution could ne i ther 
be, willingly^ incl ined to wage war nor made i t t h e i r aim of 
l i f e . They remain determined to persue the path of Islam 
with a missionary zeal , aiming the well being of the whole 
mankind . 
The sole mission of the Prophet (S.A.W.) and his 
companions was only to maintain peace and harmony between 
man and man and to l i be r a t e the individual from indulging in 
any kind of in-human a c t i v i t i e s . That 's why so many slaves 
and other weak sections of society, aspir ing for the emanci-
pat ion from the bondage of the other man, joined the Prophet 's 
2 
mission sole-hear tedly as they saw i t emancipationist . 
I t must be not forgotten tha t the concept of the holy 
war in Islam i s far d i f ferent from other b a t t l e s . This holy 
war i s based ne i ther on the self i n t e r e s t and i n t r i n s i c hos-
t i l i t y nor on national b i a s . But, i t s main purpose i s to 
1, Raufa Iqbal, Ahad-e-Navawi Ke-Ghazwat-o-Saraya (Introduct-
ion) , p . 18. 
2. Asghar Al i , Islam and Revolution, p . 27. 
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es tab l i sh the social j u s t i ce and peace, l ibe ra t ing from the 
s t rangle-hold of the e v i l . All exert ions done by the Prophet 
1 Muhammad and his companions t e s t i f y t h i s fact . 
The O r i e n t a l i s t s , v\^ile making Islam and the sword 
t h e i r topic for discussion, should not neglect the circums-
tances necess i ta t ing in war, s ide-by-side the broad-minded-
ness tolerance/ sympathy and so many other good human equali-
t i e s which Islam t r i e s t o inculcate in the minds of the people. 
The s p i r i t of revol t and turbulance i s r e l a t ed to the 
mischievious a c t i v i t i e s of such high magnitude in the human 
beings tha t i t leads to the destruct ion of the whole nation 
2 
and such things can not be eradicated with out sword . 
The Or i en t a l i s t s must i n s t i l in t h e i r minds tha t the 
wars waged against the non-believers were e i the r of defens 
Ive nature or for extramination of the turbulance causing 
waste of the human l i v e s . The inclusion of the word "massacre" 
3 
and "tyranny are fabricated by the Westerners due to the 
misunderstandings of the Quranic ins t ruc t ions regarding the 
holy War. S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, an eminent Muslim thinker of 
the modern India, has given r igh t answers to ce r t a in object-
ions of the O r i a n t a l l s t s . In the commentary of the verse 
1. Raufa Iqbal , Ahad-e-Nabawi Ke Ghazwat-o-Saraya, p . 20. 
2. Abul Ala Maududi, Al-j ihad f i l - I s lam, p . 7 3. 
3. I t i s common among the O r i e n t a l i s t s , See d e t a i l s Ar t i c le 
by Prof. Zafar Ali Qureshi, Islamic L i te ra tu re ,vo l .14 ,p .7 -8 , 
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relating with the war , he has scholarly dealt with the 
issue -
The sword after beginning of the war becomes a 
friend of every man. The words like -'Slay the enemy', be 
bold and courageous, show resoluteness, and be victorious^ 
are only said in the battle-field. The holy Quran also has 
not said more than above mentioned. If any one like the 
Christians, would neglect the needs of the day in the battle-
field, and attributes the verses to the bloodshed and fero-
city, he has infact, not been able to follow the instruction . 
Teachings of the holy Ouran and the ^ adith do not leave 
the issue ambiguous , The Muslims have to protect their * 
religion. Let the religious as well as national interests 
conclusively not be pray to any revolt and turbulance. Here, 
3 
Islam not only allovi^ s for war but also emphasizes its signi-
ficance. 
In the light of above stated details, it is quite obvi-
ous that the sword, besides the preachings, has also contribu-
ted to the expansion of Islam. So it can not be asserted that 
the Sword has not been resorted for the establishment of an 
1 , Al-Quran II : 
2, S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, ' T a f s i r u l Quran, v o l . 1, p . 255. 
6 
3. Abul Ala Maududi, Al - J ihad fi a l -Is lam, p . 36. 
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exemplary society. Without admitting this reality, any 
remark regarding Islamic expansion will not be just. But, 
it is an open and above board fact that the help of sword 
has been taken under particular circumstances for the better-
ment of the mankind as a whole. 
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Islam - An Analysis of The Jewish and Christian Understanding 
The penetration of certain Jewish and Christian 
ideas in Islamic concept is also one of the issues dealt 
by Orientalists to safeguard th^ir own interests and to 
disfigure the ideal picture of Islam, It is, wrongly, con-
cieved that Islam,in comparision to other two Semetic 
1 
religions, is younger, in age. But Islam is not revelation 
of the seventh century A.D., rather it dates-back to the 
time of the creation of Adam and Eve (Adam and P&wwah) (May 
peace be upon them) . Isl am, during the seventh A,D, came 
as the final form of Divine religion,unfurling the banner 
2 
of universaliiry . The teachings were revealed to the 
Prophet Muhammad (S.A.w.) for the emancipation of the whole 
mankind. 
Before making a critical observation concerning 
Judaism and Christianity, it is better to cjuote the Quranic 
• I , 
verses. The Almighty Allah refers the assertion of Jews 
and Christians in the following text. 
"THE JEWS SAY : "THE CHRISTIANS HAVE NAUGHT (TO 
STAND) UPON; AND THE CHRISTIANS SAY : "THE JEWS HAVE NAUGHT 
(TO STAND UPON)".YET THEY (PROFESS TO) STUDY THE (SAME) 
BOOK"^. ' 
1. One of them is Judaism and the other is Christianity. 
2. Orientalists say that the universality of Islam is mean-
ingless due to restriction of the invitation to kings in 
the beginning of Islam. But if Orientalists contemplate 
the philosophy of this restricted invitation,they will 
have to confess that it was adopted just like an impress-
ive device for wide propagation of the same. The kings 
1 4 ci 
On t h e o t h e r p l a c e s t h e O m n i s c i e n t God p r o v i d e s 
g u i d i n g p r i n c i p l e s t o t h e P r o p h e t a n d h i s f o l l o w e r s , w o r k -
a b l e t i l l t h e Day of J u d g e m e n t : 
"NEVER WILL THE JEWS OR THE CHRISTIANS BE SATISFIED 
WITH THEE UNLESS THOU FOLLOW THEIR FORM OF RELIGION"•••. 
I h e a s s e r t i o n , made b y t h e a d h e r e n t s o f b o t h t h e 
r e l i g i o n s , r e g a r d i n g t h e g u i d a n c e , i s a l s o s p e c i f i e d i n t h e 
O u r a n : 
"THEY SAY : "BECOME JEWS OR CHRISTIANS I F YE WOULD BE 
GUIDED (TO SALVATION)"^, 
A l m o s t a l l O r i e n t a l i s t s b e l o n g e i t h e r t o J u d a i s m o r 
C h r i s t i a n i t y . T h e r e f o r e , t h e y , a t a n y c o s t , do n o t w a n t t o 
a c c e p t t h e s u p r e m a c y o f I s l a m . W i l l i a m M u i r d i s c u s s i n g a b o u t 
t h e P r o p h e t Muhammad ( S . A . w . ) , s a y s -
" I h e J e w i s h a n d C h r i s t i a n s y s t e m s a t f i r s t a d o p t e d 
h o n e s t l y a s t h e b a s i s of h i s own r e l i g i o n , h a d no s o o n e r 
S e r v e d t h e p u r p o s e of e s t a b l i s h i n g a f i r m a u t h o r i t y , t h e n 
3 
t h e y w e r e c a s t a s i d e a n d v i r t u a l l y d i s o w n e d " . 
C o n t d . 2 . a n d t h e o t h e r a r i s t o c r a t i c c l a s s e s r e c e i v e f o l l o w i n g 
o r o b e d i e n c e f rom t h e m a s s e s a n d t h e w e a k e r s e c t i o n s , 
i n t h e r e l i g i o u s a n d m u n d a n e l i f e a s w e l l . "Their 
e m b r a c e m e n t t o I s l a m was a n i n c e n t i v e f o r o t h e r s a s 
b e i n g o b s e r v e d i n t h e p a s t . 
3 . A l - Q u r a n I I : 1 1 3 . 
1 . A l - Q u r ' a n I I : 1 2 0 . 
2 . A l - O u r a n I I : 1 3 5 . 
3 . W i l l i a m M u i r , The L i f e o f Mohammad, p . 1 4 . 
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Islam,in general, and the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.), 
in particular, is accused by the said scholar. He says that 
Christianity and Judaism have a leading contribution to the 
establishment of substantiated form of Islamic region. Such 
type of thinking is based on misunderstandings and hostile 
sentiments against Islam which leads the Occidental scholars 
like Katshe, William Muir and Goldziher to remark about Islam 
for its being indebted to Judaism and Christianity In the 
foremost stage of its revelation. 
Montgomery watt, dealing with the penetrqtion of the 
Jewish and Christian ideas to streamline and consolidate the 
system , says about the deviation of Christianity from the 
pure religion of Abraham in various ways. Moreover, he has, 
intended to show the resemblance between Islam, Judaism and 
Christianity. He points out the Quranic manifestation about 
this simblance: 
"It fully accepts that God vitio gave revelation to 
Moses and Jesus and is worshipped by Jews and Christians is 
none other than God who revealed the Quran to Muhammad and 
2 is worshipped by Muslims" . 
1, W. Montgomery Watt, Islam and Christianity Today, p. 45. 
2. Ibid. 
ira 
It has also been remarked that there are a few original 
things in the basic ideas of Islam. It also has been asser-
ted that Christianity and Judaism are the fountainhead 
of a good deal number of ideologies, and concepts. Here,it 
will be appropriate to keep in memory the earliest period 
of emergence of Islam - the period of the creation of the 
First Man (Adam) and the First Woman (Eve), In the above 
said context, the oldest among all the religions, Islam, in 
comparision to others, must be given priority against all the 
others. On the other hand, it also must be kept in considerat-
ion that Islam is a complete code of life finally given as a 
blessing to the whole mankind, irrespective of any discrimi-
nation. It does not leave any thing in dark and provides 
guidance in every stage of life unlike the Judaism and Chris-
tianity. Keeping in view the origin of Islam and its univer-
sality, it would be somevv^ at better to say that either 
Judaism or Christianity is gleaner of Islam. 
There are indeed certain things which are almost 
common in Islam, Christianity and Judaism . But, how one 
can claim that Islamic principles are derieved from both-
Judaism and Christianity. It is true that the Jews and 
Christians have been different^ even in their fundamentals. 
They 
1. The uncompromising unity of the God-head,(2) The Day of 
Resurrection,(3) The existence of angels,(4) Books, 
(5) Prophets, All the Semetic religions, namely Judaism, 
Christianity and Islam are agreed at least in theory on the 
first three points. As regards the other two points, the 
Jews believe that only the ook of the Old Testament and 
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They have confined themselves in a particular region. 
Contrary to them, Islam remains visible broader in scope 
and horizon before them. It accepts not only some of those 
things which the Christians and Jews believe in but goes 
further and declares that all religions and their founders 
are from God . Rosenthall, the Occidental scholar, is quite 
true in his following remarks 
"But viewed as a whole, Islam is not simply the sum 
total of one or more of its predecessors. The genius of 
Mohammad, its founder has mixed the various ingredients in 
such a way that something new, something fresh, different 
2 
from its sources, has emerged" . 
Professor Welch has intended to respond to Occidental 
assumption that the term "Islam" has come to be used, espe-
cially in modern age, to refer to the exemplary visible 
existence or system of beliefs and practices which the 
Muslims, whole heartedly want to achieve. In this sense Islam 
is a potential historical fact instead of being a part of 
Contd. 1. Prophets there in mentioned are from God. The 
Christians go a step further and believe that 
over and above the ©Id Testament and its rophets 
the New Testaments and its prophets are also 
from God. Islam, however, accepts not only all 
that Jews and Christians' believe in but goes 
further and makes all religions and their found-
ers as comming from God. 
1. Mohammad Amir Alam, Islam and Christianity, p. 214. 
2. I.J. Rosenthal, Ervin - Judaism and Islam, p. 
IbU 
1 
Judaism and Christianity . 
Some of Orientalists say that Islam, due to having 
an intimate relationship,can not be separated from both -
Judaism and the Christianity. Acceptance of all Jewish and 
Christian prophets as prophets of Islam is a further step 
2 towards showing closer resemblance . Indeed,certain beliefs 
and conceptions resemble to the said two Semetic religions 
but, it never means that these all, are similar to each 
other in all respects. Islam has a parallel existence to 
Judaism and Christianity , as elaborated by the holy Quran.^ 
The word "God" for instance may be seen for evaluation 
of the resemblance. Islam accepts Jesus, not as the Divine 
manifestation as the fundamental doctrine of Christianity but 
a Prophet of an extra-ordinary merit. Islam also does not 
accept a human father for Jesus. It is rather"spirit of God" 
which helped Mary (Maryam) for the birth. The Jews 'national-
ize* God as the Cod of a particular section or group. The 
Christians universalize Him as a God of gentile as well as 
of Jews. 
1. .Alford, T. Welch, and Pierre Cachia, Islam : Past Influ-
ence and Present Challenge (Introduction), p. 4. 
2. Cyril Glasse, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam,p. 192. 
3. W. Montgomery Watt has remarked on Islam as a parallel 
to both. See, Islam and Christianity, p. 2. 
4. Al-Ouran II : 12 0, 135. 
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An other instance is the word "Kalamullah" the word 
of God. It is a fundamental doctrine in Islam that the Quran 
is eternal and is not created by human beings. It is, sugg-
ested by some Occidental scholars that the doctrine of 
uncreated Quran "Kalamullah" has been imbibed from the 
Christian dogma about the appearance of the Jesus . 
No doubt, the Torah, the Gospel and the Psalms, 
besides the holy Quran, are also revealed by God, the 
Almighty, for salvation of the human beings. But, it is also 
unrefutable that these all sacred Books v;ere for a specific 
group of individuals up to a particular time. It can not be 
refuted also that these all Books, to a less extent, have been 
targets of substractions and additions by their followers. 
Although,a mentionable number of teachings and exhortations, 
is retained intact. The holy Quran is the last and compre-
hensive Book revealed to the Prophet Muhammad for the entire 
mankind till the Day of judgement. The holy Quran also 
confirms those Scriptures as God's revelation pointing out : 
"I AM THE APOSTLE OF GOD (SENT) TO YOU CONFIRMING THE 
LAW (WHICH CAME) BEFORE ME, AND GIVING GLAD TIDINGS OF AN 
APOSTLE TO COME AFTER ME WHOSE NAME SHALL BE APiMAD"^  
1. Cyril Glasse,Ihe Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 231. 
2. Al-Qur'an LXI : 6. 
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But here it Is necessary to remember that if some 
Quranic teachings are in compliance with the previous Reve-
lations, how any assertion can be made about the gleaning of 
the Quran from the contents of the previous Books. The 
existence of any Quranic teachings in any of those Books,is 
not sufficient for making an assertion of that these have 
the basis for the Quranic teachings. On the other hand,the 
superiority of the Jewish or Christian knowledge by the 
mentioned occurrence, is not considerable at all. Katshe, 
an CBccidental scholar, is not just in his remarks regarding 
the profoundity of the Ibrah and the Quranic adoption. He 
seems in the following lines, as a guilty concious -
"Our findings negate the theories of many historians 
who claim that the Arabian Jews were uncultured and ignorant 
and were served from traditional Judaism that had been flou-
rishing in Palestine and in Babylonia, The abundance of 
Jewish thoughts and ideas contained in the Koran and in its 
early authoritative commentaries" , 
As far as Christianity is concerned, it is also far 
away from Islam in divergent aspects. Smith looks not true 
and just in presenting his view that Christianity has a 
great world religion like Islam and the others, has meaningful 
1. Abraham.I, Katshe, Judaism in Islam (Introduction), p. 25. 
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a t t r i b u t e s in various ways in many d i f fe ren t s i tua t ions . 
Although Islam has resemblance with the ce r ta in 
C 
injunctions of Shariah but it never can be asserted that 
these are quite similar to any of the both Semetic religions. 
If the essential point of difference between Islam and 
Christianity ma.Y be impressed on mind, no question arises 
about the similarity to the existing Christianity. 
(1) The Original Sin Of Man (2) The Vicarious Atonement 
(3) The Sonship Of Jesus Christ (4) The Blessed Trinity 
(5) The Exclusiveness Of Christianity compared to the uni-
versality of Islam - These all doctrines adopted by the 
Christians give a concrete shape to Christianity. Islam 
goes against all above mentioned concepts of Christianity. 
Moreover, the uncompromising unity of the God-head, the 
Day of Resurrection when man will be fully and finally 
rewarded or punished, the existence of angles. Books which 
have been vouchsafed to all mankind for the betterment and 
salvation, are such important issues of Islam which are 
almost disregarded the Christianity. D.S. Margoliouth's 
following remarks are mentionable here. 
1. Wilfered Cantwell Smith, Islam in Modern History, p. 39. 
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The fact i s tha t the Christ ian wri ters used strong 
adject ives and hurled h o s t i l e epi the ts but they had not 
>'l proper grounds for such a t tacks , 
I t i s t rue that Chr i s t i an i ty in the f i r s t beginning 
centur ies of Islam was notin pos i t ion to c r i t i c i s e and under-
stand Islam. I t was only trembling and carrying out the 
2 
order , But a f te r the prominent pos i t ion of Islam in the 
various re l ig ions other than Arab was gained, the individuals 
of ant i - Is lamic views, in general, and the flag bearers of 
Chr i s t i an i ty , in p a r t i c u l a r , began to expose t h e i r h o s t i l e 
sentiments against Islam. Chr i s t i an i ty , due to prevalence 
of Islam began to see the c r i t i c a l posi t ion of i t s own ex i s -
tence. The German Or ien ta l i s t , - Backer^ e x p l i c i t l y , says 
t ha t the c i rucula t ion of Islam in the middle ages, i s one of 
the mentionable reasons for having the antagonis t ic ideas of 
Chr i s t i an i ty . 
The theory, ' t he re l igion of s t a t e may be Islam' , 
presented by Ulama made i t a controversy, pa r t i cu l a r ly , among 
the followers of Judaism and Chr i s t i an i ty , The f i r s t obje-
ct ion raised by Chr i s t i ans , i s bhat they themselves along 
1. D.S. Margoliouth, Mohammad and the Rise of Islam 
"Introduction" by Ram Swarup, p . 9. 
2 . Bosworth Smith, Mohammad and Mohari,niadanisrn, p . 63. 
3. Emaduddin Khali l , "Mustashriqeen aur Siratun Nabr(Article) 
See Islam aur Mustashriquin, Edited by Syed Sabahuddin 
vol . 2, p . 15 3. 
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with the Muslims, will be compelled to abide by the instrrict-
lons of Islam. Even though, Islam unfurls the banner of 
tolerance. It forbids its followers to compell any one for 
accepting the religion or imposing Islamic Shariah . Islam, 
without doubt, gives veneration to all religions and theories. 
The history of the exaltation of Islam testifies the fact that 
the person belonging to other religions, in spite of their 
being in a subjugation, were not deprieved of their fundamen-
tal rights. I agree with the opinion of Mustafa al-Sabal that 
Islam is neither antagonist to Judaism nor to Christianity , 
Moreover, Islam gives such leading exhortations to all, 
besides the above mentioned religions. Even the Orientalists 
will have to expose the hollowness of their imputations, if 
they would» sincerely, contemplate without any partiality, pre-
judice and assumption. 
1 . Al-Quran I I : 
2, Mustafa a l - S a b a i , Limaza Yajebo An Yakuna Din al-Dawalah 
a l - I s l a m , p . 10. 
Chapter III 
ORIENTALISTS AND THEIR APPROACH IN THE STUDY OF THE 
HOLY QURAN - LITERARY PERSPECTIVE 
(i) Sir William Muir (1819-1905) 
(ii) Prof. Thomas Walker Arnold (1864-1930) 
(iii) Prof. David Samuel Margoliouth (1858-1940) 
(iv) Prof. Reynold Alleyne Nicholson (1868-1945) 
(v) Prof. Alfred Guillaume (188 8-196 5) 
(vi) Prof. Hamilton A.R. Gibb (1895-1971) 
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It has been clearly mentioned in the prec^-edlng 
chapter that the ccidental scholars, with certain exceptions, 
have vested themselves in inflicting damages to the Islamic 
Sciences, its culture and its models and healthy traditions. 
Notwithstanding, it is a fact that due to their wrong inter-
ference in the set norms of the Islamic cultural - out -
look and scientific endeavours, misconceptions got access 
in the minds of the people about Islam in general and, the 
holy Ouran and Sunnah in particular. 
The holy Curan, indeed, provides a meaningful guidance 
to the whole mankind. It is a fountainhead of Islamic 
doctrines and to which each and every Muslim is boimd to be 
attached with all, if he wishes to get reward from the 
Almighty in this temporal world as well as in the world here-
after. Besides the religious view points, the literary 
characteristics of the holy Quran must not be kept aside. 
According to an English scholar -
"The Koran is the foundation and primary source of 
doctrine in Islam. In this it is followed by the Hadith 
(Traditions of the prophet 5.A.W.) and Sunnah (the prophet's 
doings). The Quran is recited as a blessing to both reciter 
and hearer, and studied as the key to the knowledge of God" . 
1. Cyril Glasse- Concise Encyclopaedea of Islam, p. 2 30. 
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There is a mentionable number of Orientalists who 
have, to some extent, dealth with the Quranic Sciences, In 
this chapter, especially, I shall try to point out their 
Quranic literary endeavours along with their short biogra-
phies. Here,it will be also adequate to mention that this 
chapter comprises such certain Occidental scholars v;^lO aro, 
originally, from the Britain and they have exerted to study 
the Curan in English media. 
SIR WILLIAM MUIR 
i 1^  vl 
SIR WILLIAM MUIR 
( 1 8 1 9 - 1 9 0 5 ) 
Ihe Scottish Arabic Scholar was born at Glasgow, 
April 27, 1819 and died in July 11, igos'^ . During thirty nine 
years' in the East India Company, he was elevated to a 
prominent position as a Foreign Secretary to the Indian 
Government, Lieutenant Governor of the North West provinces 
2 
and Finance Minister of (Lord North Brook's Council i. 
Being a son of merchant,he was educated at Glasgow 
University. Taking \?ery much interest in the study of Islam, 
he became a notable historian of Islam. Due to his immense 
contribution to the administrative services, he proved himself 
3 
worthy for the knighthood in 1867 . 
Besides being a leading personality in the administra-
tive Services, he was^ undoubtedly^ a man of wide reputation in 
the intellectual activities. It is mentionable that Muir College 
and the University at Allahabad were founded by him. His 
reputation after retirement from Indian services was, in no way 
declined. It was also an honour to Mr. William Mijir that he 
was appointed a member of the council of India in London, and 
1. Clarence L. Barnhart, William D. Helsey, The New Century 
Cyclopedia of Names, vol. 2, p. 2852. 
2. J. Kunitz, British Authors of the 19th century, p. 458. 
3. Ibid. 
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spent last twenty years of his life in Scotland as principal 
1 
in Edinburgh University . He expired in Edinburgh when he 
was eighty six years old. 
It is a fact that he was a broad minded and genercrous 
scholar. He never lagged behind in acknowledging any prominent 
scholar's attributes. Moreover/ he never hesitated in app, 
reciating and taking advantage from the expertise of scholars. 
In the preface of his reputed book 'The Caliphate, its Rise, 
Decline and Fall/ he, larishly^  says that submitting to Weil's 
influence towards the close, and particularly in the brief 
chapter on the caliphate under the Mameluke dynasty, I have 
largely concentrated myself on Well's laudable 'Geschichte 
Der Chalifen', which indeed has been my constant companion 
throughout. I thankfully pay my obligations to the late 
Dr. Weil. The more one studies his historical manifestations 
in connection with the original authorities, the more he is 
impressed with the investigation, constant accuracy and the 
2 
resolute judgement of the author . 
The above said expression,clearly, shows the blind 
supporting of Mr. Muir to any scholar. If William Muir is 
not hesitant in acknowledging the endeavours of the scholar. 
1. J. Kunitz, British Authors of the 19th century, p. 458. 
2. William Muir, The Caliphate, its rise, decline and fall, 
P-
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it does not mean that he should become a yesman for all 
the scholars, whether they are right or wrong in their 
assertions. Here, it appears relevant to note the following 
remarks -
"It would seem that Muir used his predecessor's, work, 
quite freely but by no means slavishly" . 
The other instance of William Muir's generous behaviour 
may be seen in the sympathy gained by Sir Syed, despite of 
having an open resentment against Muir. Probably Sir Syed 
was unaware in the summer of 1869 that Sir William Muir had 
aIso^ initially, sponsored him for the award of the Third Class 
Order of the Star of India"^. 
Sir William Muir, undoubtedly, was the eminent figure 
among the Western Scholars. He wrote certain outstanding Books 
on Islam which depict his reasonable authorship, on one 
hand and exhibit his awareness about the Muslim theological 
issues on the other. But it is regrettable that the weakest 
and most doubtful traditions for the Muslim^ themselves, have 
been selected by Muir for discussion. I feel myself agreed 
with the remark made by Sir Syed Ahmad Khan that^although, 
William Muir, having appreciative abilities, is the good 
1. Bernard Lewis and P.M. Holt, Historians of the Middle East, 
p. 328. 
2. Letter by Sir William Muir to Lord Mayo, May 11, 1869, in 
order of the Star of India, Dispatches and recommendations 
from institution of order till 1870 (1860-1870)vol-III p.879, 
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tempered scholar, but, he wrote "Life of Mohammad" confining 
himself to have antagonis t ic sentiments especia l ly against the 
l i f e of the prophet. Due to t h i s very cause, William Muir 
sees the simple and in t e r e s t i ng a f fa i r s to be awkward weari-
some and hateful . 
I feel boldness to say tha t William Muir, although 
highl ights various aspects of Islamic cu l tu re , i s one of 
those who^  sometimes, having assumptions based on h i s t i l i t y , 
are a t loss to acknowledge the facts and f igures . I t i s 
bel ief of a common Muslim that the existence of the re l ig ion 
(Islam) i s from the creat ion of the pi r s t Man—'Adam and the 
F i r s t Woman—Eve (Hawwa) . In t h i s respect, Islam Acts as the fore 
most .religion providing guidance to the en t i r e humanity. The 
a l l ega t ions of the Christ ians and Jewish wr i te rs regarding the 
gleaning of Islam from the other re l ig ions i s , therefore , 
meaningless. For the consolidation of t h e i r view point regard-
ing Islam's imitat ion of o the r ' s r i t u a l s , t r ad i t i ons and 
p r i n c i p l e s , they mostly have discussed on Muhammad - the 
prophet, as the founder of Islam. This view i s , in no case, 
reasonable as the prophet Mtinammad i s the l a s t l ink of the 
chain of the prophets . But, the authent ic biographical 
d e t a i l s of the holy prophet and his p rac t i ca l steps for the 
1. Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, Al-Khutbat-al-Ahmadia,pp.17-18. 
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upliftment of the human societym,clearly^ show tha t he vas 
messenger of Allah for a l l and for a l l the ages to come, in 
a comprehensive manner. 
I am not hes i t an t to agree with some of the h i s t o r i c a l 
narra t ions and i n t e l l e c t u a l discussions of William Muir. 
But i n sp i t e of his sound scholarship, we f a i l to understand 
his hypothesis tha t the holy prophet i s the or ig ina l c rea tor 
of the Islamic concept_, through the holy Quran. 
Among the or ien ta l i s t s^ he exerts the utmost to invest 
h is i n t e l l e c t u a l c apab i l i t i e s on the spr i tua l and Divine 
aspects of Islam. He tiias not hes i ta ted to prove tha t Islamic 
teachings are contrary to cu l tu re , decency and good manner 
of a modern socie ty . He even goes a step ahead, a l leging 
t h a t the present down-fall of the Muslims i s the output 
of Islamic teachings . 
When the book "Life of Mohammad' appeared in four 
volumes in India, Sir Syed - the most prominent Muslim 
figure of the nineteenth century f e l t perturbed and made.us 
his mind to c la r i fy the real Islamic stand. The Christ ians 
were of the opinion that the reasonings of the Book v/ill 
2 
give a set back to the good name of Islam. His other 
1, William Muir, Life of Mohammad, p. 
2. M. Altaf Husaln Hall, Hayat-e-Javed, Ed. 19 57, p. 491, 
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objection and target of criticism is the concept of Jihad 
(The Holy War). 
It can be said openly that the endeavours of William 
Muir regarding the ideological and literary aspects of the 
holy Quran, with a few exceptions, are bound to face criticism. 
Muslims believe that the Quran is a Divine Book. It is a 
written code of life. It guides not only in the spritual 
and religious matters but also in social, political, cultural, 
juridical and the whole affairs. At last, here, William Muir 
confesses this reality to a some extent : 
"The Coran is ground work of Islam. Its authority is 
absolute in all matters of polity, ethics, and sciences, 
equall]!^  as in matters of religion" . 
Here it seems necessary to make a critical appreciat-
ion of the mentioned remark of Sir Muir. First of all it is 
not clear that what does he mean by "ground work". I feel 
that the term 'code of conduct' instead of 'ground work' would 
be more explanatory and appropriate. It is a matter of sorrow 
that he acknowledges this sacred Book as an authentic solution 
for all emerging issues of the life on one hand and imposes 
imputations on the other. He is^  in no wa^ ^ straight-forward 
1. William Muir, The Coran ; Its compositions and teachings, 
p. 7. 
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in his sayings as we notice in the following lines -
"Much of the Koran possessed only a temporary 
interest, arising out of circumstances which soon ceased to 
be important; and it is doubtful whether the prophet intended 
such passages to be used for public or private worship, or 
even maintained in currency at all" . 
Sir William Muirj like other Christian authors, has 
misunderstood the obsolescence of the verses. It must be 
born in mind that whatever Christian authors mean by obsola fce 
verses, are not acceptable to the Muslim jurists at all. The 
presence of any doubt or short-comings in the abrogated verses, 
has no place in the mind of a common Muslim; because, it comes 
in the purview of faith of every Muslim that the Almighty Allah 
knows about the unseen (al-Ghayb), and the time factor whether 
past, present or future has no meaning before the Omniscient 
and Omnipresent God. If abrogation means that the Almighty 
Allah, due to some inconvenience or inaccuracy has altered 
the previous instruction by the later one, the attributes of 
the Almighty itself will become dubious or contradictory. 
Now, we can examine the expression of doubt regarding 
the abrogations, in the lines below : 
"There is no ground for asserting that passages, once 
1. William Muir, The Life of Mohammad, p. 15. 
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put -forth as-in spired, may not at some subsequent period 
have been changed or withdrawn by the prophet himself. On 
the contrary, repeated examples of withdrawl are noticed in 
tradition; and al-terations (although no express instances are 
given) seem to be clearly implied. The Koran itself recogni-
zes the withdrawl of certain passages, after they had been 
1 
promulgated as a part of the Revelation" . 
William Muir's intention becomesa,pparent. He tries 
to create doubts in minds about the holy Ouran side by side, 
making false allegations regarding the life of Muhammad. 
Mr. Muir can be given answer, pointingout the fact that his 
findings and remarks are intentional, instead of being 
impartial. If any law or principle is found incapable of 
dealing with the arising problems of the time, then indeed, 
it can be said incomplete and disadvantageous to the human 
beings. Allah, the Omniscientis aware of the wants and needs 
of the human beings. He, therefore, has given instructions 
to the mankind according to the needs. As far as the previous 
Divine laws are concerned, they were promulgated for the 
particular nation and specific time. But, the holy Quran is 
the last revelation of Allah, It is, without any exception, 
for the whole humanity till the Day of Judgement. I am fully 
1. William Muir, The Life of Mohammad, p. 27. 
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I am fully agreed with the view point of an eminent Muslim 
scholar that a cursory glance at the holy Quran will compell 
us to admit this Book universal in its character. The preach-
ing, no doubt^has its practicability for the ages to come . 
The objection of Sir William Muir regarding the 
obsolescence is of general nature. Had he seen the holy verses 
with contemplation, he would have traced the practical wisdom 
of the alteration or abrogation. The remark given by JMsulana 
Amin HAhsan Islahi is true that the Almighty God in this 
respect intends to do good to the mankind. Moreover;, tfe 
is replacing the missing asset by the new one None of them , 
is objectionable . 
The allegations of William Muir against the holy 
verses in respect of its abrogation, seems very groundless. 
The abrogation of the verse by the other is not irrational/beca-
use all the revealed verses are for the good cause of the 
believers. These instructions are based on the suitability 
of right time and occasion for its applicability in different 
2 phases . 
It was not difficult for the Almighty that he would 
have mentioned at once, the details of its applicability in 
1. M. Abdul Salam Oidwai, Ruh al-Ouran, p. 191. 
2. M. Sibghatullah, Faiz a.i_Karim (Tafseer), p. 87. 
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di f fe ren t phases. But, in such a case, the trouble would have 
increased. The confusion about the exact usage a t the approp-
r i a t e time might have lead to blunders. That ' s why, the 
Almighty has not s ta ted a l l the proposals a t a time. I t i s 
the v i s i b l e proof of His p rac t ica l wisdom , There i s another 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n besides the above mentioned one : Ihat i s 
depicted in the l a s t port ion of God's saying regarding the 
2 
expedience of the abrogation . No doubt tha t the Onmipotent 
God i s the Master of the two worlds. His powers and options 
a re l i m i t l e s s . He i s the Knower of a l l hidden and known 
f a c t s , a l l the ups and downs of circumstances and the changing 
phases of present , pas t and future. I t i s a bare fac t tha t 
due to lack of far-sightedness and human l imi ta t ion^ i n s t r u c t -
ions or laws formulated by human in te l lec t^ do not sa t i s fy 
the human beings. But such rules and pr inc ip les need a l t e r -
n-
a t i ons , time to time. But a l l the teachings of the holy Quran 
remain i n t a c t , sa t isfying the i n t e r e s t of the mankind a t a l l 
the stages of time because these, a l l come froir the Almighty 
who i s the Master of the two worlds. He remains always v ig i -
l a n t . No one i s capable of creat ing any obstruction in the 
way of His \i;ill . 
The mentionable difference between the a l t e r a t i o n or 
abrogation of the manly ins t ruc t ions and God's injunctions 
c 
1. Mufti Mohammad Shafi, Maarif a 1-Ouran, vol. 1, p. 283. 
2. Al Ouran II : 106. 
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is that the human's instructions loose its validity due to 
incomprehensive knowledge. As far as the abrogation of God's 
injunctions are concerned, it is in accordance with the chang-
ing phases of the time for the comfort and betterment of the 
mankind. 
The other objection of Muir regarding the literary 
aspect of the holy Ouran is related to the issue of preser-
vance of the holy Quran. It can not be denied that, some 
times ,he appreciates the merits of the holy Ouran but in most 
of the cases, appears adopting an approach which is not just-
ified. He opines : 
"Ihe Koran was accordingly committed to memory more 
or less by every adherent of Islam, and the extent to which 
it could be recited was one of the Chief distinctions in the 
1 
early Muslim empire" . 
As the holy Quran is an asset for the whole mankind; 
its preservance is must so that the mankind,without any 
exception, might gain the advantage of the real Divine Revela-
tion. Allah, the Omniscient and Omnipresent, proclaims : 
"AND INDEED IT IS A BOOK OF EXALTED POWER. NO FALSEHOOD 
CAN APPROACH IT FROM BEFORE OR BEHINDIT ' : IT IS SENT DOWN 
BY ONE FULL OF WISDOM, WORTHY OF ALL PRAISE^". 
1. William Muir, The Life of Mohammad, p. 16. 
2. Al-Ouran XLI : 41-42. 
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On the other place. He says : 
"IT IS FOR US TO COLLECT IT AND TO PROMULGATE IT"-"-. 
The mentlonable thing In respect of Its preservance 
is the following holy verse, which testifies God's intention. 
"WE HAVE, WITHOUT DOUBT, SENT DOWN THE MESSAGE; 
AND WE WILL ASSUREDLY GUARD IT (FROM CORRUPTION)"^ 
It is indeed adnnirable that William Muir has boldly 
confessed that writing was, without doubt, generally known 
at Mecca long before Muhammad and, at Madina many of his 
followers were deputed to write his letters. Even the captives 
of Badr were offered their release on the condition that they 
3 
would taught a certain number of Madinan citizens . 
It is true that written record is quite necessary for 
the preservance of any book or periodical. The acknowledgement 
of the fact of this Western scholar is, no doubt, an example 
of his straightforward scholarship. He more lavishly says -
"On the other hand, there is no reason to doubt that 
several at least of the suras, are precisely the same, borh 
4 
in :matter and order, as Mohammad left them" . 
1. Al-Quran LXXV : 17 (2) Al-Quran XV : 9 
3. William Mu-^r, The life of Mohammad, p. 19. 
4. Ibid., p. 16. 
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William Muir has discussed a lot about the holy-
Quran, especially, in his famous compilation, 'The Life of 
Mohammad*. But with a few exceptions of certain facts, he, 
confining himself to the canvas of -the orientalist. biased 
approach, tried to create doubts about the revealed character 
of the Ouran. His orientalist- approach becomes obvious, 
when he says that the holy Quran was not, however, in any 
fixed order even in the life time of the prophet. And the 
present compilation of the Quran was undoubtedly held by 
Muslims to follow the arrangement of the prophet Muhammad , 
Here, William Muir creating doubts about the complete 
order of the Ouran, has tried to turn the minds of the 
believers from the grandeur of the Revelation. He seems quite 
unrealistic in his following remarks -
'"Ihe Koran consists exclusively of the revelation or 
commands which Mohammad professed, from time to time to receive 
2 
through Gabriel, as a message direct from God" . 
It is useless to talk about the revelation for the 
person who does not have faith in the existence of God. But 
the person, having faith in the Almighty God, remains really 
anxious for getting the Divine instructions. The need of 
1. William Muir, 'The life of Mohammad', p. 16. 
2. Ibid, p. 15. 
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revelation, its possibility and real presence is> reasonably, 
accepted by the believer of the Omnipotent God . 
Sir Syed, the eminent Muslim thinker & reformer of 
the nineteenth century and the flagbearer of the Quran and 
Sunnah, has appreciated William Muir's biography of the 
prophet Muhammad with these words • 
"The best of all the biographies of Mohammad from the 
pen of the foreign authors and the one v^ich is executed in 
the most learned and masterly manner is'The Life of Mohammad' 
by Sir William Muir. The extensive and intimate 
acquaintance of this tallented author with Oriental literature 
is highly esteemed and justly appreciated by all educated 
2 
Europeans" 
A c r i t i c a l a p p r e c i a t i o n i s , n o doubt ,an ornament of 
a broad minded and venerab le s c h o l a r . William Muir, wi thout 
doubt , has proved himself very i n t i m a t e t o I s lamic t each ings 
i n h i s book ~ "The l i f e of Mohammad". The acknowledgement of 
any s c h o l a r l y c o n t r i b u t i o n i s an o b l i g a t i o n fo r any i m p a r t i a l 
commentator and t h i s i s done by S i r Syed Ahmad Khan. On the 
o t h e r hand, t h i s book comprises con tempt ib le d i s c u s s i o n s and 
1 . Mufti Mohammad Shaf i , Maarif al-Quran, v o l . 1, p . 22 
2 . S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, Al-Khutbat al-Ahmadia F i a l ^ r a b Wa a l -
Siraiiai.-Muhammadia, (English T r a n s l a t i o n ) , Ed. 1981, p . 17. 
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wothless talks against the holy Quran and Sunnah, Keeping in 
view the insolent and rude sayings depicted in this very book. 
Sir Syed writes a letter to his intimate friend -
"To a some extent, my heart is burning nowadays, I 
have been deeply studying the book of William Muir. It has 
highly inflamed my heart. His unjust manners have roasted me. 
The response to this book should be brought out although, the 
total amount may be invested and I may be begger for the 
1 purpose , 
The above c i t ed objections of William Muir regarding 
the arrangement of the Curan and i t s being a t rue Re.'velation 
to Muhammad, lead us to consider such suppositions of Muir*' 
poor show of scholarship . He i s , n o t a t a l l ^wi l l ing to profess 
the Ouran a revelat ion of God, That i s why^  he speaks about 
the lack of arrangement of the holy Ouran,as well as i t s 
revealed character . 
Even a man of the common knowledge believing in the 
existence of God, will accede that the s t r a i g h t path, proposed 
by Him, i s not qui te poss ible without the Divine message or 
r eve la t ion . I t c m not be conclusively poss ible tha t the 
Almighty, a f te r the creat ion of the mankind and universe, nnay 
1. Le t t e r to Syed Mahdi Ali / 'Maktubat-e-Sir Syed"by 
Mohammad Ismail Panipat i . 
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over-look the necessi ty of sending complete and authent ic 
guidance. Here, Muir's a t t i t u d e i s surpr is ing when he 
doubts the va l id i ty of the holy Duran, ins tead of scholar ly 
dealing with the relevant matters of the Book, He i s not 
h e s i t a n t , a t a l l , to give h i s h o s t i l e remarks agains t the 
Curan and Muhammad, in these words : 
"The rea l drawback to the inestimable value of the 
Koran as a contemporary and authent ic record of Mohammad's 
character and ac t ions , i s the want of arrangement and conn-
ect ion which pervades i t ; so tha t in enquiring in to the 
meaning and force of passage. No ce r ta in dependence can be 
placed upon adjacent sentences as the t rue context . But, 
bat ing th i s serious defect, we may upon the s t ronges t pre-
sumption affirm tha t every verse in the Koran i s the genuine 
and unaltered composition of Mohammad himself, and conclude 
with a t l eas t a close approximation to the verdict of Von 
Hammer : "That we hold the Koran to be as surely Mohammad's 
word as the Mohammadans hold i t to be the word of God'" . 
There i s no doubt tha t each surah of the holy Duran 
containing the ce r t a in verses dpals with the oneness of God, 
the prophethood and the Day of Judgement. These three centra l to-
j_j^have been elaborated in the divergent ways. Some Vi/here s t o r i e s 
1. William Mulr, 'The l i f e of Mohammad', p . 29. 
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of prophets, deviation of the i r followers and t h e i r destr ct ion 
are mentioned and, somewhere, the inv i t a t ion of prophets, the 
acceptance of the obedient followers to the prophetic c a l l 
and t h e i r rewards are discussed. These a l l na r ra t ions , 
apparently, are not in order. But, a f t e r very short delebrat ion, 
even a man of the ordinary knowledge, wi l l be able to find a l l 
the Curanic verses systematical ly arranged, provided tha t any 
p a r t i a l i t y , prejudice and blind suppositions are not applied 
in the i n t e l l e c t u a l approach, while discussing the i ssue of 
revela t ion. 
I think, whatever appreciat ions regarding the holy 
Quran i s made by Sir William Muir, a re only to achieve tne 
same end which i s , generally^, adopted by the Westerners. I t can 
be safely said that the exis t ing arrangement of the holy Quran 
I i s unique and cannot be copied out . So far as the William 
Muir's i n t e l l e c t u a l a c t i v i t i e s are concerned, these a l l , with 
ce r t a in exceptions, are the Christ ian missionary work. His 
ob jec t ions ' e spec ia l ly ' in regard to the holy Oux-an and the 
Sunnah are a l so not free,from re l ig ious b i a s . 
l . ^ S i r Syed Ahmad Khan, Al-Khutbat ^1-Ahrtadia Fi^^-Arab Wa a i -
Sir*ial-Muhammadia, p . 471. 
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SIR THOMAS vvftLKER ARNOLD 
(1864-1930) , 
Barn a t Devenpor t on 19 th A p r i l 1864, h e a t t e n d e d 
t h e Plymouth High School where he was c o n s i d e r e d b r i l l i a n t . 
He i s among t h o s e Western s c h o l a r s who h a v i n g much i n t i m a c y 
w i t h I s l a m i c S c i e n c e s , h a v e a d o p t e d an i m p a r t i a l way of i n -
v e s t i g a t i o n . 
His family moved t o I/Dndon . A f t e r h i s p r i m a r y e d u c a t i o n , 
he went t o Cambridge f o r the h i g h e r e d u c a t i o n . He j o i n e d 
A l i g a r h Muslim U n i v e r s i t y and v e s t e d h i s e n d e a v o u r s f o r a b o u t 
10 y e a r s b u i l d i n g up t h e minds of t h e s t u d e n t s . He was l a t e r 
honoured as a P r o f e s s o r of P h i l o s o p h y a t Lahore from 1898 t o 
1909 . He was a l s o honoured a s an A s s i s t a n t S e c r e t a r y i n 
Mak tabah- i -Diwan a l - H i n d d u r i n g 1904 t o 1909 . He i s che 
f i r s t t o be a p p o i n t e d t h e Chairman of t h e Depar tmen t o f A r a b i c 
i n O r i e n t a l Languages i n 19 04 . In t h e ve ry b e g i n n i n g of 19 30 
h e l e f t f o r Egypt and d e l i v e r e d , c e r t a i n l e c t u r e s on I s l a m i c 
*• 2 
h i s t o r y in Jamia Misriyah . 
Among the Western s c h o l a r s Arnold, having a mentlonable 
in t imacy with Is lamic Sc iences , has adopted an i m p a r t i a l 
1 , J .A. Sa iy id , "Thomas Walker Arnold, Preaching of Islam 
By S i r Thomas Walker Arnold, p . 7 . 
2 . These a l l informat ions have been taken from"Al-Mustashriqun" 
by Najeeb a l -Aquiqi , vo l . 2 Ed. I l l , p . 5 0 4 . 
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approach to the concerned issues. He remained quite familiar 
arr.^.._, the Indian Scholars of Islamic learning. It is mention-
able that Arnold belonged to a well educated family. His 
father gave evidence of a precocious memory, a love of 
history and a tallent for Geography . His younger brother 
William Thomas Arnold won the Arnold prize on an essay related 
to the Roman System of Provincial Administration which became 
incentive for his wide reputation as a historian and was 
recognized as an English author on the subject". Tliomas 
Arnold, the father of Thomas Walkar Arnold, was liberal in 
politics & a zealous church reformer. liis main interest 
always remained with educational and religious controversial 
affairs . 
Liveliness, cheerfulness, tolerance and cool mindedness 
were Arnold's important attributes which captivated the 
minds and hearts of the people. Despite of ancestoral relat-
ion with the churchj Arnold was not fully attached to any 
of the churches of England. He seems to be a rationalist and 
1. J. Kunitz and Howard Hay Craft,"British Authors", p. 19. 
2. Ibid, p. 20. 
3 . John W. Cousin and D.C. Browning, Everyman's D ic t iona ry 
of L i t e r a r y Biography - Engl ish and American, p . 19 
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tried to avoid blind following of religion. 
In spite of being a Christian Orientalist of England, 
he has exhibited an extraordinary tolerance in his writings. 
Most probably it was due to the influence of Sir Syed Ahmad 
Khan with which he came across during his stay at Aligarh 
Muslim University. David Lelyveldse's following remarks, 
to a great extent, appear factual : 
"Although he left Aligarh in 3 898 to take up an 
attractive post at Government College, Lahore, he remained 
intensely concerned with what he began under Sayyid Ahmad*s 
auspices and he ultimately achieved great distinction as a 
leading figure at the School of oriental studies at the 
2 
"University of London" . 
Although Arnold was the son of thorough Christian 
representative, it is astonishing that he has fully kept 
himself aside from any kind of dogmatic investment. He,dealing 
with the religious affairs, mostly, remains rational while 
discussing about the religion. Arnold due to having a liberal 
view point and intellectual approach became very popular. 
Prof. A. Guillaume in the preface of "The Legacy of Islam" 
c 
1. Shaikh B iaya tu l l ah "Arnold" Monthly Maarif, vol.XXVJI, 
p . 265. 
2 . David Lelyveld, A l i g a r h ' s F i r s t Genera t ion , p . 197. 
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has painted out his outspoken personality in the following 
lines -
"He was a personal friend of every contributor, and 
his death was not only an irreparable loss to Oriental 
scholarship, but it has left a wound in the hearts of his 
friends which time alone can heal" . 
Arnold has left a precious asset of his creative work 
which even after death remind his far reputed and commandable 
contribution to the various sciences. It is also mentionable 
that the study of his work on Islam leads the readers to 
develop the irrpression that he is either a thorough represen-
tative of Islam or a follower of Islam at least. According 
to an another scholar of Islamic Studies, "if the peaceful 
propagation of Islam is supposed to be accepted among the 
moderate Orientalists, Thomas Walker Arnold has, undoubtedly, 
contributed, to a great extent^ in the creation of reasonable 
2 
and favourablp- atmosphere . 
The most prominent contributions of Prof. Thomas Walker 
Arnold are as follov; : 
1, Sir Thomas Arnold and Aifored Guillaume, The Legacy of 
Islam (Preface' by A. Guillaume), p. 10. 
2, Shaikh Enayatullah, op.cit,, p.258. 
ia i 
!• THE LEGACY OF ISLAM (Mirath aWslam) :• Prof. Arnold has 
written a leading article in this book on the topic "The 
impact of Islamic Art on the paintings of Europe". This book 
was written with the collaboration of A. Guillaume and A.J, 
ArbBrry and published in 1924. 
2. THE PREACHING OF ISLAM : Its first edition along with 
the preface of the author was brought out in 1890 from London. 
c 
3. AL-MUTAZIIAH : It was brought out in 1902 from Aligarh. 
4• HASTINGS ENCYCLOPEPIA OF RELIGIONS ANQ ETHICS : There are 
articles on; (a) Persecution (b) Toleration (c) Saints and 
Martyrs (Muhammadan) in India. 
5. THE CALIPHATE : The review of the Caliphate's history 
in the different ages has been presented. It was published 
in 1924 from Oxford. Arabic translation of the book 
was published from Demuscus in 1950 A.D. 
6. THE PAINTERS OF THE GREAT MUGHAL AGE : It was published 
from London in 1921. 
7 . THE PAINTINGS IN ISLAM : It was published from 0>xford 
in 1928. 
8. THE ISLAMIC FAITH ; It was published in 1928 from 
Oxford. 
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9. ISLAMIC BOOK : A c o n t r i b u t i o n to i t s Art and His tory 
from VII to XVIII Century i n c o l l a b o r a t i o n with A. Grohman : 
I t was pub l i shed in 1929. 
1 0 . BIHZAD AND HIS PAINTINGS IN THE "ZAFAR NAI-1AH : I t was 
p u b l i s h e d i n 1930. 
1 1 . THE OLQ AND NEW TESTAMENTS IN MUSLIM RELIGIOUS ART. 
1 2 . SURVIVALS OF SASSANIAN AND MANICHAN ART : I t was p u b l i -
s h e d i n 1 9 2 4 . 
1 3 . EUROPE AND ISLAM : i h e r e i s an A r t i c l e on "Western 
Races and the world" Marvin . 
The most va luab le c o n t r i b u t i o n in the realm of I s lamic 
l e a r n i n g of P rofessor Arnold, i n my view, i s , undoubtedli^"The 
Preaching of Is lam". I t i s a l so t r a n s l a t e d in Urdu and Turkish, 
This book i s not only an exs.mplary work of h i s t o r i o g r a p h y but 
a s e r v i c e a l s o which i s , s t ra ight forwardly^ performed by 
Mr. Arnold for removing the misconcept ions about Islam and 
t h e Muslim community a t l a r g e . As t h i s book i s w r i t t e n by a 
non-Muslim s c h o l a r , the p u b l i c opin ion i n connect ion with the 
misunders tanding about Islam, i n g e n e r a l , was much removed. 
1 , The informat ion regard ing h i s l i t e r a r y and c r e a t i v e 
c o n t r i b u t i o n has been given from "The Preaching of Islam" 
w r i t t e n by A m o l d himself , p . 2 3(i and from"Fikro—Nazer" 
Namwarne-e-Aligarh, Pahla Karwan, Ja t o Sep t .1985 ,Al iga rh . 
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Thus i t provided incentives for removing d i f ferent t^^es of 
misunderstanding. I t wil l be also cor rec t to say tha t t h i s 
book presents the fa r^eTnost and elaborated h is tory of Islam 
on one hand and provides a cura t ive prescr ip t ion for the 
amelioration of the Christ ian missionary on the other . 
I am fully agreed with the opinion tha t "The Preaching 
of Islam" will always remain a monument of Arnold's many 
sided learning and his high ambitions as a. scholar of 
2 
h i s to ry . 
It will be interesting to note that Arnold had pro-
3 
ficiency in more than ten languages . So far as the culti-
vation of deep interest in Arabic is concerned, it is 
Aligarh only where he achieved scholarly expertise due to 
close association to Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and Maulana Shibli 
4 
Numani . 
The holy Quran i s also a subject of discussion under-
taken by Professor Arnold. Generally, the O r i e n t a l i s t s make 
1. prof. Abdul Bari, "Sir Thomas Walker Arnold", Fikro-Nazar, 
Namwaran-e-Aligarh, Pahla Carvan, Jan. to Sept . , 1985, p . 
2 . Sir Thomas Walker Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p . 12. 
3. Apart from the fu l l command over English, French, German, 
I t a l i a n , Arabic, Persian, Sanskri t , Dutch, Spanish, 
Portugese and Russian languages cu l t iva ted deep i n t e r e s t in 
him. See the Ar t i c l e "Thomas Walker Arnold", The Preaching 
of Islam. 
4. J.A. Saiyid, The Preaching of Islam, "Introduct ion", p . 3 . 
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allegations on certain Islamic ideologies. Muhammad (S.A.W. )^ 
after his migration to 4^adina and changing circumstances of 
his life, appears in a different character. As a preacher 
and Warner, he seems misfit for persuading the mankind to 
pay heed to Revelation of the Omnipresent God. It is a matter 
of astonishment that the wastern scholars, notewithstanding 
their impelling scholarship in the certain fields of invest-
gation,have kept contemptible attitudes. Professor Arnold is 
one of those moderate Orientalists who after deep study of 
Islam_,in general,deviated from the acknowledgement of the 
facts. He keeps in view the Quranic instructions regarding 
the main objectives of the prophet's advent , Arnolct, 
straightforwardly clarifies his stand point, in these words : 
"But it is false to suppose that Mmhammad in Madina 
laid aside his role of preacher and missionary of Islam, or 
that when he had a large army at his command, he ceased to 
2 invite unbelievers to accept the faith" . 
During the manifestation of the numerous aspects of 
the life of Muhammad, Arnold highlighted the various phases 
of the literary excellence of the Curan. The instruction 
1. The details of missionaries and letters to Chief and other 
members of different Arabian Tribes may be seen in"Ibn 
Ishaque" p. 648. 
2. Sir Thomas Walker Arnold, The Preaching of Islam,p.34. 
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\ < V ^<-*\ *» given by the Omnipotent God xs embodying 
all peculiarities and virtues. Although keeping in view the 
2 
translation of this particular verse done by A. Yusuf Ali 
3 
and Mohammed Marmaduke Pickthall , Professor Arnold's trans-
lation regarding this particular verse stands no more 
appropriate because^ it appears that Mr, Arnold has not 
studied the all sided situation of these specific worcs 
depicted in the holy verse. The translation of "£ii^ \v should 
be uncontradictably translated by "Indeed", or "Without doubt", 
or "undoubtedly" or "Lo". Arnold has not considered the 
specific word " ^^\" . Moreover, the word "ff X»^*is trans-
lated as "the most worthy of honour" which is not 
4 
incorrect in the respect of the purport of this particular 
word but the critical observation from literary point of view 
shows the shortcomings of such renderings. 
In spite of such shortcomings, Arnold, in my view, can 
not be said to be in touch with the spirit of the holy 
Quran, And it is not exaggerative to say that Arnold some-
times, seems to be in line with the genuine commentators of 
1. "The most worthy of honour in the sight of God is he that 
feareth Him most" translated by T.w. Arnold. 
2,"The most honoured of you in the sight of God is (he who is) 
the most righteous of you", by Abdullah Yusuf Ali, "The 
holy Quran", Surah XLIX-13, p. 1407. 
3. "Lo The Noblest of you, in the sight of Allah, is the best 
in conduct", by Mohammad Marmaduke Pickthal, "The Meaning 
of the Glorious Koran", Surah XLIX_i3, p. 359, 
4. Sir Thomas Walker Arnold, Ihe Preaching of Islam, p. 43. 
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the holy Quran. 
The equality of man Is, undoubtedly, one of the most 
known learnings of Islam. There remains no distinction 
between Arab and a non-Arab, black,and white, and a free and 
slave. This venerable idea was nullifying the ancestral 
proud feelings of the Arabs based on family tradition of the 
past. This holy instruction "<^^^^"^^^<6\" ^^/as explicitly 
contrary to the mentality of a common Arab. But, it is 
undeniable that it was laying a substantiated foundation of 
the brotherhood and equality for the mankind. It was the 
instruction that was given to all humanity on the auspicious 
occasion of Haj congregation. Keeping in consideration of 
this specific injunction of the Curan, Arnold has tried to 
remove the misunderstanding and persuaded all of the mankind 
to come to Islam even in the present time. He sems too much 
bold in his remarks -
"Thus, from the very beginning Islam bears the stamp 
of a missionary religion that seeks to win the hearts of men, 
to convert them to enter into the brotherhood of the faithful 
and it was in the beginning so has it continued to be up to 
the present day" . 
1. T.W. Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p. 44. 
1,87 
The next issue touched by 3ir Thomas Arnold in response 
to thr> o'-jection, is related with the Universality of the 
Curan. It can not h(^ denied that the universality is one of 
the rrost valuable attributes of any literature. The holy 
Quran being a revelation of the Almighty to the prophet, no 
doubt, becomes the most precious asset to all^irrespective of 
groups and tribes. It is also to be kept in view that the 
benefits of this sacred revealed Book is not for a specific 
period but for all the ages and times. 
Besides other objections, one is that the holy Quran 
even if it is a Book of guidance of international character, 
there are verses which hurt the national feelings of the 
nations other than the Arabs. In the proof of their assertion, 
the verses regarding its revelation in Arabic language are 
1 
quoted . 
Professor Arnold,without any hesitation^confesses that 
there are indeed many passages in the Quran that may be 
presented as contributor in the permeation of national sense 
among individuals. But this fact should be instilled in to 
mind that the Arabs, in comparision to others, were groping 
1. Al-Quran XLIII : 2-3, XLII ; 5, XLI : 44, XXXIX : 28-29, 
XXVI : 192-195, XIX : 97. 
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in the intense darkness. They were more in need of getting 
the Divine teachings. It was the practical wisdom that the 
Book of guidance should be given to a particular nation in 
their native language. The holy Quran itself manifests this 
reality in these words : 
* 
"VERILY WE HAVE MADE IT AN ARABIC QURAN THAT YE MAY 
HAPLY UNDERSTAND"'^. 
On the other place^the Almighty says : 
"AND IF WE HAD MADE I T A QURAN IN A FOREIGN TONGUE, 
THEY HAD SURELY SAID, 'UNLESS ITS V&RS-E^S BE CLEARLY EXPLAINED 
(WE WILL NOT RECEIVE I T ) " ^ . 
Professor Arnold, deal ing with the s ign i f i cance of the 
nat ional sense developed by the Quran, further says -
"There are many passages in the Quran that appeal to 
t h i s germ of national f e e l i n g and urge the people of Arabia 
to r e a l i z e the p r i v i l e g e that had been granted them of a 
Divine Revelat ion in the ir own language and by the l i p s of 
3 
one of the ir own countrymen" . 
1 . Al-Quran XLIII : 2,3 (2) Al-Quran XLI : 44 
3 , T.W. Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p. 27. 
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A f t e r p o i n t i n g o u t t h e p h i l o s o p h y of above s t a t e d 
v e r s e s , A r n o l d d e a l s w i t h t h e u n i v e r s a l i t y of t h e Q u r a n i c 
m e s s a g e . He q u o t e s t h e v e r s e s t h a t e x p l i c i t l y c l a r i f y t h e 
w i d e - s p r e a d t e a c h i n g of t h e Q u r a n , • - T h e v e r s e of S u r a h - e -
Ya-S in f o r i n s t a n c e may be s e e n : 
"THIS (BOOK) IS NO OTHER THAN AN ADMONITION AND A 
CLEAR QURAN, TO WARN WHOEVER LIVETH. AND THAT AGAINST THE 
UNBELIEVERS SENTENCE MAY BE JUSTLY GIVEN""^^ 
The wor ld ' Z i k r ' i s t r a n s l a t e d by Maulana Thanvi a s 
4 
a Book of p r e c e p t and i t warns t h e p e o p l e who a r e a l i v e i n 
t h e s p i r i t u a l s e n s e . Imam Zamakhsha r i , t h e e m i n e n t e x e g e t i c a l 
w r i t e r of "Al-Quran" s a y s t h a t i t i s j u s t l i k e Z i k r u l l a h by 
which b o t h J i n and t h e human b e i n g s a r e g i v e n g u i d a n c e i n 
5 
e v e r y s p h e r e of l i f e . 
The t r a n s l a t i o n done by P i c k t h a l l and A b d u l l a h Yusuf 
6 7 
A l i , a r e "Reminder" , and"Message" r e s p e c t ! v e l y „ The above 
c i t e d t r a n s l a t i o n s convey t h e s e n s e b u t t h e word "Admoni t ion" 
i n my view* i s t h e most a p p r o p r i a t e t r a n s l a t i o n done by A r n o l d . 
1 . A l -Quran XXXVIII : 8 7 , 8 8 , XXXVI : 6 9 , 7 0 , XXI : 107, XXV : l , 
XXXIV : 27 , LXI : g . 
2 . A l -Quran XXXVI . 6 9 , 7 0 . (3) See Arnold^ t r a n s l a t i o n i n 
"The P r e a c h i n g of I s l a m " , p . 2 9 . 
4 , Maulana Ashraf A l l Thanv i , T r a n s l a t i o n of t h e h o l y Quran . 
5 , A l - z a m a k h s h a r l , A l - K a s s h a f , v o l . IV, E d . 1 9 5 3 , p . 2 1 . 
6 , M.M. P i c k t h a l l , The G l o r i o u s . Surah XXXVI ; 6 8 , 6 9 , 
p . 318 . (7) A.Yusuf A l l , The Holy Q u r a n ( C o m m e n t a r y ) , p , 1 1 8 6 . 
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I t Is more c lear when the word " •^'i*!^" (to warn) may be 
kept in considerat ion. The relevancy between "Admonition" 
and"to warn"should be^ obviously, acknowledged. I t i s also 
mentionable .here , that Professor Arnold reaching the deep and 
through sense of the mentioned holy verse, deals with the 
un ive r sa l i ty of the message of the Quran. 
In the l i g h t of the context of the holy verses regard-
ing t he i r appearance in Arabic language and wide-spread effect . 
Professor Arnold highl ights the universal aspect of the 
Quranic message or admonition saying : 
"But the message of Islam was not for ^rab only; the 
whole world was to share in i t . As there was but one God, so 
there was to be but one re l ig ion in to which a l l men were to 
be invi ted" . 
2 
Further he says that the proof of universality of 
Islam lay in the fact that it is Divinely planned for the 
wellbeing of the whole human race and revealed to them 
through the last prophet. 
1. T.W. Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p. 28. 
2. Ibid, p. 30. 
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sir Thomas Walker Arnold is, no doubt, among those 
1 
Western scholars of the Oriental stream who have made an 
admirable endeavour in highlighting the reality of Islamite 
a remarkable extent. He has taken h^lp from the holy Quran 
to substantiate his stand point. Thus, we see, that besides 
his discussions related to ideologies, he has examined the 
merit of the holy Ouran from literary point of view also. 
1, He continued his teaching about 10 years in M.A.O. College 
at Aligarh and in Government College at Lahore. He also 
spent six years as a Dean of Oriental Faculty in the 
University of Punjab. In short he devoted about 16 years of 
his age to India and many leading books regarding Islam was 
brought out by his acute pen. 
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PROFESSOR DAVID a\MUEL MARGOLIOUTH 
(1858 1940) 
D,S. Margoliouth, a son of a missionary, was born 
in Oct., 1858, He continued his study at Winchester School 
and showed his conspicuous calibre from the earliest day of 
his joining the School. Due to having intimate relation and 
deep interest in the oriental languages, in particular, he 
remained in touch with them in the University of Oxford and 
2 
achieved perfection . 
Besides having a grip over Arabic and other languages, 
he was a prominent Greek scholar. His distinguished ability 
and wide expertise in the Eastern languages provided him oppor-
tunity to be appointed, at the early age, a Laudian Professor, 
3 
in the University of Oxford . Margoliouth was also a Minister 
of the Church of England. I am not fully agreed to the view of 
Ram Swarup regarding Margoliouth*s, leading book; "Mohammad and 
the Rise of Islam" that it is, absolutely^ free from the Christ-
ian bias . 
Due to some d e f e c t of enunc ia t i on or express ion , h i s 
t a l k i n g in a l l languages even in Engl ish was, to a some e x t e n t . 
1 . P ro fessor F. Krenkow, "David Samuel Margol iouth" , I s lamic 
C u l t u r e , vo l . XIV, No. 3, p . 263. 
2 . Najib a l - A q i q i , Al-Mustashriqun, v o l . I I , p . 518. 
3 . Prof. F. Krenkow, "David Samuel Margol iouth" , I s l amic 
C u l t u r e , v o l . XIV, No. 3, p . 263. 
4 . D.S. Margol iouth, Mohammad and the Rise of Is lam, see 
" I n t r o d u c t i o n " by Ram Swarup, p . 13 , 
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difficult to be followed untill one becomes familiar to his 
writings. 
Strangers found him reserved, formal and somewhat 
formidable but a man of close acquaintance with him observed 
him as an intimate friend or close companion. Sometimes 
humorous way of expression is displayed by him for creating 
interest. It is rightly remarked about him -
"What is recorded of his tastes and habits exhibits 
ordinarily a high order of refinement and delicacy. He abhorred 
1 
any thing that produced an pvll odour" . 
He was a constant attendant at the Oriental Congress 
and worked as an honorary member of leading socj-eties of the 
world. Arabic Academy of namuscus. British Oriental Academy, 
Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal and lexical Academy of Britain, 
for instance, may be mentioned. 
Prof. Margoliouth's name is famous^ particularly^ in the 
field of Arabic and Islamic Studies but he has contributed to 
other disciplines too. Before making a critical study of 
1. Samuel M. Zwemer (Editor), The Muslim World, Article written 
by Arthur Jeffery "David Samu<=»l Margoliouth" , vol.XXX,p. 29 5. 
2. D.S. Margoliouth, Mohammad and the Rise of Islam, 
Ed. 1923 (Reprinted), p. 76. 
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Margollouth's writings mainly related to the holy Quran.and 
Mohammad (S.A.W.), it is quite necessary to keep in view the 
prevailing situations of the concerned period. Due to imperial 
motives of exploitation, the religious issues became targets 
of allegations. The rationalist movement came into existence 
in Europe. The penmanship and journalism got encouragement. 
Scholarly endeavours were given due respect and appreciation. 
It can not be denied that ]Margoliouth,by virtue of 
his publications, learning and honour, was considered in the 
circle of international scholarship as a chief representative 
of oriental sciences in the Great Britain. He was a man of 
status as a Laudian Professor in the University of Oxford. 
It has been already mentioned that the bulk of his 
publications, translations and edited works comprise Islamic 
history and biographical dictionaries. But it must not be 
kept a side that during talking on Islam, he repeats once 
again the saying of Brise, one of the deviating and prejudical 
2 
orientalists^ that Islam lasted only for two years. 
He is not hesitant to say that the root cause of de-
generation of the Muslim Community is due to its attachment 
1. Hashim Zakaria, Al-Mustashriqun waal-Islam (Preface) p. 7. 
2, Anwar Aljundi, "Mustashriqefn aur Islam" Islam aur 
Mustashriq^n>edited by Syed Sabahuddin Abdul Rehman, 
vol, 2, Ed. 1986, p. 87. 
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with Islam. He boldly writes in the article "Islamic Theory 
and Practice" that there is a constant existence of super-
stitions in Islam. He says further ; 
• 1 
"By superstitions we mean beliefs or practices which, 
whether countenanced by the official religion or not, are not 
regarded as appertaining to its, and are despised by the 
more refined and educated members of the community" , 
I can safely say that Margoliouth is, undoubtedly^, 
one of the leading Orientalists who by dint of his grip over 
Arabic language and literature, as well as his knowledge about 
Islamic affairs, made him capable of highlighting various 
aspects of Islam. It can not be denied that Margoliouth has 
contributed a lot^especially^ to Arabic literature and Islamic 
history but it is a matter of pity that he seems very antago-
nist while dealing with Islam in general and the prophet of 
Islam in particular. His aggressive attitude is depicted in 
such writings which are related to the Revelation and the 
prophet. According to the notidn of Margoliouth, the prophet 
of Allah was subject to the epilepsy and the curious- con-
firmation is available in the notices which have a record of 
his experiences during the process of revelation , 
1, Hashim Zakaria, Al-Mustashriqun waal-Islam, p. 7, 
2, D.S. Margoliouth, Mohammadanism, pp. 151-152. 
^ D.S. Margoliouth, Mohammad and the Rise of Islam,pp 45-46. 
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The revelation is a doubtful matter in his opinion. 
He in his both the books - "Moharnrnad and the Rise of Islam", 
and "Mohammadanism" expresses his view points once again . 
Ram Swarup rightly observes about Margoliouth, 
"He regards many explainations except the traditional 
Muslim one which holds God or Gabriel as their author. The 
intellectual climate is against such a view, and it is clear 
that the author finds the whole process of revelation -
'suspicious '» . 
So far as his writings on the life of Va hammadC^'A. W.) 
is concerned, it is, without doubt, based on antagonistic 
sentiments against the prophet of Allah. It will be wore 
adequate to say that Margoliouth invalidating the religious 
personality of the prophet, as introduced him only as an 
eminent political figure. According to the view of Margo-
liouth, Muhammad made the assertion of the prophethood only 
for ruling over the Arab easily. 
Besides the above stated discussions on Islam and 
revelation, Margoliouth's stand point regarding the literary 
excellence of the holy Quran is,to a great extent, based on 
his genuine study and appealing scholarship. He like 
1. D.S. Margoliouth, Mohammad and the Rise of Islam, see 
"Introduction", by Ram Swarup, p. 14. 
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numerous orientalists, does not deviate from the bare 
reality that the holy Quran is, literally, the word of God. 
Pointing out the majesty of the Quran, he says in the frank-
est mode of expression, that the history fails to show any 
example of such a message received favourately . 
The holy Ouran is indeed a Book of guidance in every 
walk of life. V^at-soever scientific findings may be traced 
in this revealed Book and whatsoever historical details may 
be pointed out, the sole purpose is only to provide admonition 
and guidance to the mankind. Margoliouth, pointing out the 
historical narrations of the Qur^n, has raised an objection 
that the frequency of the employment of proper names regarding 
the. ancient history is not beneficial to those students who 
2 
remain anxious for acquiring additional information . It is 
astonishing that Margoliouth, in spite of being one of the 
most leading figures in the field of language and literature, 
appears sometime very childish in his approach while raising 
objection. Ihe holy Quran is an exemplary asset of guidance 
for the whole mankind and whatever names and narrations were 
deemed necessary, have been given in the holy Quran, The 
repeatation of the similar narratives exists according to 
the plan of Allah just for providing incentives for the well-
1, D.S. Margoliouth, Mohammadaniom, p. 51. 
2. D.S. Margoliouth, Lecture on Arabic History, p. 48, *• 
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being of the human society. Moreover, the various styles 
of narrations do not create an atmosphere for minimizing the 
literary excellence of the holy Quran. 
Margoliouth's observations related to the supremacy 
of the holy Ouran in respect of its authenticity is really 
admirable. He appears too bold in his following remarks : 
"The language of the Quran is God's language and 
its eloquence is miraculous; any one who tries to rivel it 
can prove that for himself. And being the communication of 
the All-wise, it is an infallible guide to conduct? the 
authority for both statements and precepts is paramount. It 
is therefore, absolutely and uniquely consistant; inconsisten-
cy, which would have been the sign of human effort, can not 
1 
be found m it" . 
The arrangement of the surahs is one of the literary 
attributes of the holy Quran. There are a mentionable number 
of Western scholars who are not in favour of admitting about 
f -
the appropriate arrangement of the Curan, Margoliouth, while 
dealing with the divergent aspects of its authenticity, 
leaves out the common trodden path of the Orientalists and 
appreciates the nature of the arrangement existing in the 
1, D.S. Margoliouth, Mohammadanism, p. 63. 
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holy Quran. 
An other important issue discussed by Margoliouth, 
particularly in his book "Mohammadanism", is the widespread 
impact of the holy Ou/an on Arabic language and literature. 
It is also mentionable that the scholar, at first has clari-
fied the significance of Arabic language and said that "the 
revelation of the holy Quran in the language of the Arabs 
is, to create a sense of superiority for them against the 
rest of the world . After this clarification, he wants to 
draw the attention of the readers for the acknowledgement of 
the basis provided by the holy Quran for the grammatical and 
lexicographical studies. He has dealt with the issue that 
the Quran is, literally, God's word and it is a masterpiece 
of the literary perfection which is unsurpassable for ever. 
He further says that such kind of belief is not possible in 
case of any book. He proceeds ahead saying : 
"The theory, then, that the language of the Koran was 
Divine made its language worth studying, and suggested the 
application to that study of both deductive and inductive 
methods. By the first is meant the application, as it is 
sometimes called, of philosophy to Grammar which^  usually 
means finding in grammatical forms concious symbolism; by 
1. D.S. Margoliouth, Mohammadanism, p. 245. 
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the later accurate observation and tabulation of existing 
usage" . 
Professor D.S. Margoliouth is,in fact a leading 
figure of the occidental scholarship. He has rendered his 
services to the prominent academies of his native land and 
abroad as well. His scholarship is adorned with a good and 
laudable number of edition works, compilations and publicat-
ions. He had, indeed, a worthwhile knowledge of Islam and 
Islamic studies but I feel myself pressed to say that the 
prophet Mohammad (S.A.W.) in particular and certain authentic 
apostolic traditions in general, have been made a target for 
unjust allegations. But while dealing with the holy Quran, 
the learned Professor appears to be a bit normal. With a few 
exceptions, Margoliouth's views especially about the literary 
attributes of the holy Quran are appreciable. 
He has left a valuable asset in the shape of edited 
works and publications. Some of them are as follows : 
1, Mohammad and the rise of Islam ; It was first published 
in 1905 from New York. Later on, few other editions were also 
brought out. 
1, D,S. Margoliouth, Mohammadanism, p, 247, 
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2. MQHAMMAEANISM : It was published in from London. 
3. CAIRO, JERUSALEM AND EAMUSCUS : The illustrated book was 
published in 1907 from London. 
4. YAQUT'S DICTIONARY OF LEARNED MEN : It was published 
in 1907-26 from London. (Seven volumes). 
5. MISKAWAIH'S ECLIPSE OF THE ABBASID CALIPHATE : It was 
published in 1922.(Six volumes), 
6. ARABIC PAPYRI OF THE BODLEIAN LIBRARY : It was published 
in 1893. 
c 
7. LETTERS OF ABUL ALA s It was published along with the 
text, translation and elaborations in 1898. 
8. ISLAM : It was published from London in 1911. 
9. LECTURE ON ARABIC HISTORY : It was published in 19 30 by 
the University of Calcutta. 
1 0, THE RELATIONS BETWEEN ARABS AND ISRASLITIES PRIOR TO 
THE RISE OF ISLAM : It was published in 1924 by Oxford 
University Press. ^ 
1, The more details of his Scholarly contribution may be seen 
in "^l-Mustashriqun" by Najeeb al-Aqiqi, vol. 2, p. 519, 
The Muslim World, vol. XXX - July, 1940. 
Prof. R.A. NICHOLSON 
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PROFESSOR REYNOLD ALLDYNE NICHOLSON 
(1868 - 1945) 
He was born on 19th August, 1868 and died on 15th 
August, 194 5. Alerdeen University and Tr in i ty College, 
Cambridge were responsible for providing opportunity enrich-
ing his scholarship , His grand fa ther was a g rea t , scho la r 
of Arabic. I t wil l be j u s t i f i e d t o say t h a t he was immensely 
impressed by his grandfather ' s l i t e r a r y t a s t e especia l ly 
2 
concerning the study re la ted to the East. After ge t t ing 
d i s t i n c t i v e posi t ion in c l a s s i c s , he inc l ined towards Arabic 
and Persian languages, E.G. Brown and Robertson Smith, pro-
minent scholars of pers ian and Arabic respect ive ly , were his 
compassionate teachers who played a ro l e In the growth of the 
Oriental academic a c t i v i t i e s . 
Nicholson passionately a t t r i b u t e s his book "Studies 
in Islamic Poetry" to E.G. Browne* one of his most esteemed 
teachers , with these words : 
"To Edward Granville Browne whose teaching and examples 
f i r s t inspired me to persue the study of Orienta l l i t e r a t u r e " , 
1 . A^.J. Arberry, "Reynold Alleyne Nicholson", Journal of the 
Royal Asiat ic Society of Great Br i ta in and Ireland, p . 91 
194tf, p . 91 . 
2. Najeeb al-Aqlql, Al-Mustashrlqun, vol . 2 Ed. 1965, p . 526 
3. R.A. Nicholson, Studies in Islamic Poetry (Before Preface), 
p . 2. 
In his preface, he Is not hesitant to make a humble 
remark -
"Thirty years have now passed since I began to read 
Persian with Professor E.G. Browne. Looking back over that 
period, I recall his constant sympathy, his ever—ready encour-
agement and support with feelings which are beyond my power 
to express" , 
He is also impressed with his another affectionate 
teacher —Robertson Smith. Expressing his indebtedness to the 
above stated teacher for the selfless guidance for selecting 
the appropriate topic of a dissertation, Nicholson points out 
that he was a man of sympathetic dealings and selfless beha-
2 
viour for his pupils , Like many other scholars, Nicholson 
was Somewhat shy and hesitant speaker but the persons who were 
associated with him, can not deny that he was very much kind 
hearted and sympathetic to them. 
After achieving the expertise in Persian and Arabic 
languages, from a fellowship at Trinity College, he went to 
University College, London and adorned the chair of Persian, 
as a Professor in 1901. But due to some reasonsjne had to return 
to Cambridge to teach Persian there. He was honoured vdth 
1. R.A. Nicholson, Studies in Islamic Poetry, p. 7(Preface). 
2. R.A. Nicholson, Selected Poems from Divan-l-Shamsnl-Tabrez 
(Preface) , p. 7. 
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Sir Thomas Adem's Professorship in Cambridge j u s t a f t e r the 
death of E . G . Browne, He remained there rendering his services 
for about seven years t i l l his retiremesnt. 
Due to his extra-ordinary academic achievements, he 
i s reckoned among the outstanding Or i en t a l i s t s of the twenti-
eth century. After completion of his d i s se r t a t i on ; e n t i t l e d 
"Select ions From The Diwan-i-Shams-i-Tabrez of the prominent 
Persian mystical poet Rumi, he gained warm appreciat ion and 
wide reputat ion. I t wil l a lso be t rue to say tha t i t s publica-
t ion in 1908 made him a symbol of the 0 r i e n t a l scholarship . 
And there i s no exaggeration in the remark of A.J . Arberry 
tha t the world has l o s t a scholar who in his own f i e ld , was 
1 
the g rea tes t of his generation . 
His scholarship especia l ly in the realm of r i e n t a l 
endeavours needs evaluat ion. His wri t ings,al though, r e s t r i c t -
ed to a l imited canvas of Islamic Studies, h is depth of obser-
vation and i n t e g r i t y , i s worth-mentioning. His sound scholar-
ship i s broadly acknowledged through his book "A Literary 
History of the Arabs"; an outstanding contr ibut ion from the 
s ide of the or ien ta l stream. I t can r igh t ly be said tha t the 
publ ica t ion of The Literary History of the Arabs" became a 
proper incentive for the establishment of Nicholson's wide-
1 . A.J. Arberry, "Prof. Reynold A. Nicholson" J.B.A.S.G,, 
•Ed. 1946, p . 91 . 
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spread reputation among the western scholars. In the words 
of H.A.R. Gibb -
"The book is not only a masterly survey of its subject, 
presenting lucidly and without sense of effort the results of 
research by many hands, and graced by many examples of his 
poetic sensibility. More than that, it is essentially an 
interpretation, an appreciation of what Arabic literature 
means to its writer" , 
It seems proper to give some details about Professor 
Nicholson's publications. It has been stated in the preceding 
pages that he Justifies his position as an expert of Oriental 
studies, through his intellectual endeavours. The details 
of his contribution to Arabic and Persian Studies are as 
2 
under -
1- A VOLUME OF ORIENTAL STUDIES : It was published in 1922 
from Cambridge, 
2. RUMI - POET AND MYSTIC ; It was published from London. 
3* TRANSLATION OF EASTERN POETRY ANp PROSE ; It published 
in 1922 from Cambridge. 
4. A LITERARY HISTORY OF THE ARABS : Comprising about 500 
pages. It published. 
1, H.A.R. Gibb, "Reynold Allyne Nicholson", Journal of the 
Royal Central Asian Society, vol. 33, 1946, p. 7, 
2. Additional Information regarding his publication may be 
2 Q B 
5 . STUDIES IN ISLAMIC MYSTICISM : i t p u b l i s h e d i n 1921 
from Cambridge. 
6 . THE IDEA OF PERSONALITY IN SUFISM : I t p u b l i s h e d i n 192 3 
from Cambridge. 
7 . SELECTED POEMS FROM DIVAN-I- SHAMSl- TABREZ : I t p u b l i s h e d 
i n 1952 from Cambridge. 
8 . THE MYSTICS OF ISLAM : I t pub l i shed i n 1914 from London, 
Boston. 
P ro fesso r Nicholson has d e a l t with t h e i s s u e of 
myst icism i n Islam as a main s u b j e c t of h i s I s lamic s t u d i e s . 
I am f u l l y agreed with t h e opinion of Al-zarleali/ t he w r i t e r 
of Qamus-e-Trajim, t h a t he was a g r e a t s c h o l a r of I s lamic 
mysticism . While making exhaus t ive d i s c u s s i o n on t h e s u b j e c t , 
he p o i n t s out t h a t numerous d e f i n i t i o n s of the word "Suf i s " 
occur i n Arabic and Pers ian books, though t h e s e d e f i n i t i o n s 
a r e very much i n t e r e s t i n g b u t t h e f a c t i s t h a t s t i l l i t i s 
n o t def ined i n s p e c i f i c words. N icho l son ' s remarks seem a 
b i t r e l e v a n t when he says -
C o n t d . 2 . . ob ta ined in"Ai_Mustashriqun" by Najib a l -Aqiq i 
v o l . 2, Ed. 1965, p . 526, Journa l of t he Royal 
Cen t r a l Asian Soc ie ty , v o l . 33, Ed. 1946, p . 7 , 
The Muslim World, v o l . 34, Ed. 1946, p . 277. 
< 
1. Khairuddin a l - Z a r k a l i , Al-Alam, - Dic t ionary of biogra-
p h i e s , v o l . 3, p . 69 . 
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"Sifism Is not necessarily pantheistic but often 
bears the marks of a genuine personal religion inspired by 
personal God" . 
Here, Nicholson in the light of the said definition 
of 'Sufism'j, appears to be in line among those scholars 
who say that it is only a way that leads any one to the 
Divine knowledge and spiritual enlightment. zakaria Hashim 
adds that this very impressive manner of surrendering to 
God (Sufism) demolishes the building of speculations and doubts 
which are obstruction in very sound belief on God# the 
2 
Almighty . 
One can agree that Nicholson has made scholarly 
discussions related to the subject but it is not possible to 
accept his all view points. Keeping aside his endeavours of 
general nature in the field of Islamic Studies, I would like 
to discuss about his literary exertions related to the holy 
Quran. It is a pity that Nicholson toolike other orientalists/ 
has shown aggressive attitude against the prophet of Islam, 
His tmjustifled attitude becomes apparent when he opines 
about the occurance of Interval of revelation for about three 
years. He says -
1, R,A. Nicholson, The Idea of Personality in Suflsm(Preface). 
2, Zakaria Hashim Zakaria - Al Mustashrlqun Waal-Islam, p. 418. 
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"Naturally* he would first turn to his own family 
and friends, but it is difficult to accept the statement 
that he made no proselytes openly during so long a period". 
Whether due to ignorance of 'the fact or prejudice, 
Nicholson's view regarding the prophet is not balanced. He 
resorts only to speculations & conjunctures. The prophet 
Muhammad (S.A.w.) was, without doubt, restless due to this 
mentionable interval. The matter is clarified and discussed 
thoroughly by Muslim scholars. It is said that the prophet 
thought if there was any shortcoming in the deviation of the 
disbelievers of his native land particularly. It was rather 
a test for training so that he may be fully ready to perform 
2 his duties entrusted to him for the wellbelng of the mankind . 
The next point which must be bom in our minds that the 
revelation was intervened due to practical wisdom of God. The 
indignation of God was conclusively not the reason for the 
long Interval. It was pointed out by a great theologean,thatdue 
to constant and significant rays of the revelation, the 
3 
muscles of the prophet would have been badly affected . This 
is why the Interval was was imposed just like a grace or 
bounty to the prophet. 
1. 
2. Amin Ahsan Islahi, Tadabbur-e-Quran, vol. 9, p. 413. 
3. Abul Ala Maududi, Tafhimai-Quran, vol. VI, p, 368. 
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I do not feel myself satisfied with the whimsical 
supposition of Nicholson that the prophet, due to occurence 
of the interval, was pray to apostacy. The terrible environment 
of Mecca, taunting remarks of the dlsbllevers and the sense 
of his cumbersome responsibilities were the actual reasons for 
uneasiness of the prophet. It is harsh misunderstanding that 
the prophet's restlessness was due to diminishing of sound 
faith in God. So far as Nicholson's doubt is concerned. It 
proves groundless v^en we see the revolutionary invatiation of 
the prophet in the stormy surrounding of infidelity and 
polytheism. 
The holy Quran, the prophet Mvahammad are elaborately 
dealt with in the reputed book "A Literary History of the 
Arabs". Mentioning the origin of the word "Quran" he points 
out the belief of the Muslims regarding the revelation^ 
straightforwardly. He is, to a mentionable extent, hust in 
his approached, when he says. 
"This term the (Quran) may be applied either to a 
single Revelation or to several recited together or, in its 
usual acceptation by Muslims to be, actually and literally, 
the word of God"''". 
1, R.A. Nicholson, A Literary History of the Arabs, "Ed. 1956, 
p. 159. The Creed about being the word of God is only 
attributed to Muslims, Nicholson has not given any creative 
remark on the reality. 
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Nicholson In the commencement of his discussion about 
the prophet and the Quran has an objectionable view-point 
about the systematic arrangement of the holy Quran during 
the l i f e time of the prophet Mihanpad. The ex t rac t quoted 
by Nicholson from the book of William Muire, undoiibtedly i s 
consis t ing of ce r ta in r e a l i t i e s besides groundless and fa lse 
ideas . I t i s much astonishing tha t Nicholson has quoted the 
long ext rac t of Muir but has not given any remark on the 
same. And in my own opinion i t i s derogatory to the scholar-
ship of th i s learned O r i e n t a l i s t . On the other hand,I have 
no confusion to say that Nicholson i s v^olly agreed with 
2 the ideas presented by William Muir in t h i s c i t ed ex t rac t . 
Jus t a f t e r quoting the excerpt, he says about revelat ion : 
"They were preserved however in fragmentary copies and 
espec ia l ly , by ora l r ec i t a t i on u n t i l l the sanguinary wars 
which followed Muhammad's death had grea t ly diminished the 
3 
number of those who could repeat them by heart . 
1, Each passage of insp i ra t ion was rec i t ed by Muhammad before 
companions or followers, these Divine messages continued 
throughout the three and twenty years of h i s prophet ical 
l i f e e t c , are for ins tances , 
2, Consisting of the holy Quran exclusively of the revela t ion 
and commands which Muhammad professed, from time to time, 
commitment to writ ing in general (not incomplete and 
punctual manner), inexis tence of systematic arrangement of 
the holy Qxij^an; these are denied by the Muslims, Nicholson's 
inadvertance from such ideas makes his scholarship very 
doubtful, 
3, R.A, Nicholson, A Literary History of the Arabs, p . 142. 
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This saying of Nicholson Is an other aspect of the 
authenticity of the Quran which Is uncontradlctably, recognised 
by Muslims throughout the different ages. But Nicholson also 
adopts the same strategy here In dealing with the Issues, as 
the other rlentallsts have adopted v^lle they discuss,espe-
cially, the holy Quran and the Sunnah. Concealment of various 
facts and acceptance of one or two of them. Is overt display-
ing aboveclted mentality. Such a situation is also applicable 
to Professor Nicholson as he has deviated from any kind of 
elaboration In his cited excerpt while indicating about the 
preservation of the Quran, His stand-point regarding the 
arrangements Is quite obvious when he openly says : 
"Unfortunately the arrangement of the Koran can only 
be described as chaotic. No chronological sequence is obser-
ved In the order of the Surahs (Chapters), which is deter-
mined simply by their length, the longest being placed first" 
An other issue discussed by Nicholson regarding the 
holy Quran is "Saj", He says : 
"Thus, as regards its external features, the style of 
the Koran is modelled v:5)on the "Saj", or rhymed prose, of the 
1. R.A. Nicholson, "A Literary History of the Arabs", p, 143 
He has indicated in marginal note *with the exception of 
opening Surah (al-Fatiha), which is short prayer". 
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pagan soothsayer, but with such freedom tha t i t may f a i r l y 
be described as o r ig ina l . Since i t was not in Muhammad's 
power to c r e a t a form tha t should be absolutely new" , 
"Saj" indeed, i s such a subject that has been elabora-
t e l y discussed by Occidental scholars as well . Muslim 
scholars are devided in two s e t s . One of them insists on 
i t s occurence in the holy Quran and the other i s contrary to 
2 
t h a t , Abu Tayyib al,-Baqillani , i s prominent persona l i ty of 
the fourth century. (Hijrah Era) . He i s the leader of the 
group t h a t denies "Saj" in the Quran. He says tha t t h i s 
var ie ty of expression i s of the pre-Is lamic period. I t were 
soothsayers v^o admired i t and profess ional ly adopted i t . 
Keeping in view the sayings of soothsayers as "Saj" , i t wi l l 
be any how not appropriate t ha t the holy Quran embodies "Saj" , 
besides other d i s t i n c t i v e fea tures . Otherwise to say mira-
culous poetry l i k e miraculous Saj wi l l be cor rec t " , 
R,A, Nicholson belongs to the category of scholars 
who are>thoroughly^ in favour of "Saj" , But the view of 
c l a s s i c a l scholars vrfio recognise "Saj" in the holy Quran i s 
not l i k e Westerners' view-points, Nicholson's saying tha t 
1 . R.A. Nicholson, A Literary fiistory of the ^rabs , p . 159. 
2. Al-Wasti, (D, 306 A.H.), Al-Rummani (D, 384 A,H.), and 
Al-Khatabi (D, 388 A.H.) are the contemporaries who also 
have wri t ten on the miraculous aspect of the holy Quran, 
3. Baqi l lani , I jaz Quran, p . 36. 
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'The Koran I s modelled upon the "Saj" , i s objectionable as 
there I s no s imi l a r i t y between the "Saj" of the holy Ouran 
and the "Saj" of soothsayers of the pre-Islamlc period 
(Jahi l iah per iod) . Ihe Muslim scholars v^o refute Baq i l l an l ' s 
view, and remain in favour of "Saj" , only consider the "Saj" , 
having no coonectlon with the Jah i l iah s p i r i t . I am, with-
out hes i t a t i on , in favour of t h i s view because the contents 
of the Haldth regarding the p a r t i c u l a r case of Mulalkah 
c < 
bin t - i -Sa idah and Umme Afifah Bint-i-Masruh - provide a 
sound reason for the supposit ion. 
The l a s t sentence of above c i ted l i nes (since i t was 
not in Muhammad's power to crea te a form tha t should be 
absolutely new) c l ea r ly , indica tes the assumption which 
Nicholson conceals in his wri t ing. Moreover, Mr, Nicholson 
looks deviat ing from the fundamental fa i th of Muslims about 
these reve la t ions . No question a r i ses about Mohammad's power 
to c rea te an absolute new s ty l e , because of being I t , ' t he 
word of God'. I t i s not necessary here to point out the 
reasons which strengthen the bel ief tha t the holy Q i^ran i s , 
undoubtedly, a supernatural Book . I t i s too much r e g r e t t -
able tha t in sp i t e of worldwide reputat ion of his scholarship. 
1. Por_acquaintance with the deta i led reasons, "The holy 
Quran- Aspects of i t s Teachings and l i t e r a r y merits" -
The F i r s t Chapter of t h i s Thesis may be s tudied. 
2 1 5 
Nicholson could not remain aloof from the one sided approach 
of the Orientalists particularly when they say or write about 
the holy Quran and the Sunnah. 
The Muslims of the world, without any exemption, have 
firm belief that the life pattern of the prophet is a pract-
cal and exemplary asset to all mankind. Every action and 
deed of the prophet is an ideal of the Quranic teachings, 
c 
The Hadith narrated by Hazrat Aisha is quite clear in this 
respect. She says - "His conducts were just like the Quran" , 
Here it will be appropriate to quote below a few lines of 
Professor Nicholson v^ich will show the exact position of his 
assumptions. 
" I t s genuiness i s above suspicion, vre sha l l see, more-
over, tha t the Koran i s an exceedingly human document, r e f l ec t -
ing every phase of Mohammad's personal i ty and standing in 
c lose r e l a t i on to the outwards events of h i s l i f e , so t h a t 
here we have mater ia ls of unique and incontes table author i ty 
2 for t rac ing the or ig in and early development of Islam . 
Professor Nicholson being an eminent English Q^riental-
i s t , i s , indeed, a scholar of widespread reputat ion in Islamic 
^•'•K^tih^Q^f^i? ^^l^"" Bin Hajjaj , a l -Sahih l i al-Muslim 
Kitab sa l a t al-Mu3afir",No.l39,Vol.1, p .128. 
2, R.A. Nicholson, A Literary History of the Arabs, p . 143. 
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studies. The main field chosen by this leading Orientalist 
is Islamic mysticism, I am not in a position to make a 
remark that all the subjects dealt by the scholar, are above 
doubt. But it can not be denined that Nicholson, while deal-
ing with Arab history, culture, literature and sciences, is 
well identified,showing his calibre and expertise. Moreover, 
he does not appear to be deviating from the main path while 
tal}g.ng especially about the holy Quran and the life of 
Muhammad (S.A.w.), The prophet Muhammad to whom the Quran 
was revealed, has been alleged to apostacy due to occurence 
of long interval of revelation. 
The holy Quran is the subject which, like other Was tern 
scholars, Nicholson has willingly selected for discussion. 
The acknowledgement of Nicholson regarding its being incon-
testable authority,is worth admiration. But it is a matter 
of lamentation that Nicholson adopts explicity the path of 
those Orientalists whose attitude is not free from prejudice 
while discussing, particularly, about the arrangement of the 
holy Quran and the revelation. 
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PROFESSOR ALFRED GUILLAUME 
(1888-1965) 
The death of the prominent Western scholar. Professor 
Alfred Guillaume, was, undoubtedly, an incident of grief for 
the West and the East alike. He was born in 1888. Having a 
distinguished career at Oxford, he won all the prizes avail-
able in his field of study. In 1913, he became a graduate of 
Oxford, securing First class honours in Oriental studies in 
19l3\ 
2 
He was of Channel Island Stock settled in England . He 
was found of visiting country side and garden. Games were 
interesting for him. He was a man of humorous habits that 
caused to remove the gloom of his companions and others. He 
had a bal anced view regarding wordly sufferings. 
His academic career was affected by the First World War 
(1914-1918) . He served in the war firstly in French then in 
3 
the Arab Bureau in Cairo , 
For the evaluation of Guillaume's scholarship it is 
quite necessary to remember the chairs that were honoured by 
him. Some details of his appointment are mentioned below -
1. John Macdonald (Editor). The Annual of Leads University, 
vol. 7, Ed. 1966, p. 4. 
2, 
Bulletine of the School of Oriental and African Studies, 
Ed^ 19 66, p, 476. 
3. Alfred Guillaume, Islam (About Author) Kd. H , 1956, 
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1. Professorship of Hebrew and Oriental studies at Durham 
University during 1920-30. 
2. The Principalship of Culham College Abingdon during 
1930-45. 
3. The Professorship of Arabic in the American University 
of Beirut during 1945-19 47. 
4. The Samuel Davidson professorship of Old Testament in 
London (1945-1947). 
5. The chair of Arabic Tenable in the School of Oriental and 
African Studids (1947-1955). 
6. Visiting Professor at Ptinceton University from 1955 to 
1957. 
7. Visiting Professor at Leeds University(19 58 to 1959) . 
It is also mentionable that Professor Guillaume was 
honoured by his esteemed appointment as a member of i^ cademy 
of Arabic Language, Demuscus and Baghdad respectively in 
1948 and 1949 A.D.^. 
After studying the writings of Professor Guillaume, 
the readers are compelled to have impression that the depth 
1. John Macdonald (Editor), The Annual of Leeds University, 
vol. 7, p. 4.'Tribute' by Prof. F.F. Bruce. 
2. Najeeb Al-Aquqi, Al-Mustashriqun, Ed. 1965, p. 543. 
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and ins igh t ex i s t , to a great extent . In h i s c rea t ive 
wr i t ings . For instance, he has generously resorted to 
Kanzai-Ummal, compiled by Ata-al-Dln b , Muttaqi of Burhanpur, 
Mlshkatal-Masabih, The Nich of the lands by Waliuddin Abu 
Abdullah and Masabihul Sunnah by Mohammad Abu Mohammad Al-
Baghawi, when he wri tes a book re la ted to the study of the 
Hadith l i t e r a t u r e . 
He knew various languages and was aware of the basic 
teachings of other r e l i g ions . Prophecy and divinat ion i s one 
of the important displaying by Guillaume's exper t i se . This 
book i s containing a great deal about the Semites and Hebrews. 
Discussions made by t h i s venerable scholar are too much s ig -
n i f i c an t . The eminent scholar r i gh t ly remarks - ' 
"This book i s a fine contr ibut ion to the study of the 
Bible; the range of subjects i s wide but they are a l l kept 
in t h e i r proper p lace . The whole i s based on sound and prec i se 
2 
scholarship" . 
His contr ibut ion to the knowledge, in general, and to 
Islamic Studies, in pa r t i cu la r , i s very r i ch . The following 
books leave a venerable impression about the personal i ty of 
3 Alfred Guillaxame . 
1 . Alfred Guillaume, The Tradit ions of Islam, p . 
2. 
B.S.O.A.S., vol . 7, (1940-1942), p . 247. 
3. Detai ls of his academic contr ibut ion may be seen in"Al-
Mustashriqun" by Najeeb ai-Aqulqi, vo l .2 , p . 543. 
^t V- fe 
t . THE LIFE OF MOHAMMAD : T r a n s l a t i o n of I s h a q ' s S i r a t 
R a s u l A l l a h - P u b l i s h e d w i t h I n t r o d u c t i o n and n o t e s by 
A. Guillaxiroe from Oxford U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s i n 1 9 5 5 . 
2 . PROPHECY A^ ?D DIVINATION AMONG THE HEBREWS AND OTHER 
SEMITES : I t was p u b l i s h e d from G r e a t B r i t a i n i n 1 9 3 8 . 
3 . NEW LIGHT ON THE LIFE OF MOHAMMAD : I t was p u b l i s h e d 
from U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s , Cambr idge . 
4 . THE TRADITIONS OF ISLAM ; AN INTROOJCTION TO THE STUDY 
OF HADITH LITERATURE : 
5» Hl^ ' ^^ ^^^ published first from Great Britain in 
1954, 
During the study of Professor Guillaume's writings 
concerning Islam in general and the holy Quran in particular, 
the reader should not keep aside the reality that he was an 
uncompromising Christian. According to Professor F.F. Bruce 
•if any Christian's prayer could reconsecrate the building 
in the sight of God, we may be sure that Professor Guillaume's 
prayer did so" . 
In the opinion of A. Guillaume, Islam has a mention-
able similarity to Christianity. The holy Quran, being the 
1, John Mecdonald (Editor), The Annual of Leeds University, 
vol. VII,p, 5. 
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written record of Islamic teachings, claims to confirm and 
correct the earlier Scriptures of Jews and Christians. This 
Is v*iy, he thinks that writing on Islam without dealing 
with Its predecessors Is Impossible ., He boldly says that 
the renewal of good relations between Islam and Christianity 
are expected shortly. Both the Muslims and Christians will 
realize that they are closer to each other. So far as the 
present difference between these two groups is concerned, 
that is minor, (and it only occures rather in vhat Islam 
2 
rejects than that in v^at accepts) , 
Although we have no expectation from any Orientalist 
or other disbeliever that he may stand according to the 
will of God while discussing on the Quran and the prophet. 
But,I, think Professor Guillaume is among those Wssterners 
who often keep their scholarly honesty intact. He says 
frankly, removing the misunderstanding regarding the Prophet. 
"The Scepticism of earlier writers seems to me excess-
ive and Injustlfied. We have only to compare later lives of 
Mohammad to see the difference between the historical and the 
3 
ideal Mohammad" . 
1. A. Gulllaume, "The Relation of Islam to Christianity", 
Islam, p. 194. 
2. Ibid, p. 198. 
3 . A, Gulllaume, The Life of Mohammad, ( T r a n s l a t i o n of 
I s h a q ' s S i r a t Rasul A l l a h ) , p , 14 ( I n t r o d u c t i o n ) . 
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Epllapsy I s one of the insolences a t t r i bu ted to the 
Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.). By such a l lega t ion the an t i 
Muslim writfers wish to desecrate the Revelation of the 
Almighty and the posi t ion of the Prophet as wel l . I appre-
c i a t e the writings of A. Guillaume tha t these mostly c o n t r i -
bute in removing off such a l l ega t ions . The following remarks 
of Gulllaunre agains t a harsh and aggressive a t t i t u d e about 
the Prophetj be t t e r show his good gestures ; 
"Such hypothesis seems gra tu i tous , and can safely be 
ascr ibed to anti-Muhammadan pre judice . Study of the psy-
chological phenomena of re l ig ious experience makes i t ex t re -
mely improbable. Prophets are not normal people, but tha t 
does not authorize the asser t ion tha t t h e i r abnorroal behavi-
our i s due to a morbid condition" . 
The holy Quran,besides general subjects of Islam, has 
a l so been made a subject of discussion by Prof, Guilla^nie. 
His discussions on the Quran comprise i t s ideological and 
l i terairy excellences. The Muslims feel honoured to quote the 
verses in a l l divergent circumstances of l i f e . Not only 
honour but a lso need which compells the whole human being for 
obtaining of the guidance in every walk of l i f e . I t i s , no 
1 , A. Guillaume, "Mohammad", Islam, p , 25, 
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doubt a written and revealed constitution of the religion. 
It is a fact that this Book brings about a revolution in 
lives,provided its teachings are accepted in the practical 
phase of life. Besides the religioiis aspect, its literary 
attributes are also highlighted by the rientalists. Its 
style, eloquence, decency, arrangement, compilation and other 
peculiarities, are^undoubtedly^ admired, to a mentionable 
extent, Guillaume, most probably,conceiving the effective, 
charming and pleasing style of the Quran, express the reality -
"There is something impressive and touching in the 
sight of simple people murmuring the sacred text as they 
travel by tram or train. In sickness thd Quran is the Muslim's 
stand by" . 
one important issue discussed by Professor Guillaume, 
is the abrogation of verses. Other Western scholars have 
dealt with this particular subject but mostly due to having 
hostile sentiments, they have expressed their negative views. 
When the literary study of A. Guillaume on the Quran is obser-
ved by any neutral man, he is compelled to acknowledge that 
the reality of the Quranic excellence, with certain exceptions, 
has been pointed out vividly. Indicating the authoritative 
1. A. Guillaume, "The Quran", Islam, p. 74. 
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pos i t ion of the holy Quran, A. GuiHaume warns his readers 
t h a t i t must be i n s t i l l e d in to^ minds that the holy Quran i s 
a fa i th fu l and unal terable reproduction of the heavenly p r e -
served Scriptures , And I have no. confusion to say tha t the 
scholar , here, has en l i s t ed the fa i th of the Muslims. Taking 
off prejudice and p a r t i a l i t y , Guillaume looks more bold, 
when he deals with the i ssue of cancel la t ion of verses . 
He says : 
"From the point of view of common sense and the app l i -
cat ion of general p r inc ip les to everyday l i f e i t i s per fec t ly 
2 
straightforward" . 
The view presented by Guillaume, i s ne i ther contrary 
to the bel ief of a common Muslim, nor to the stand point of 
3 
the dis t inguished Muslim commentators regarding the cor rec t 
3 purport of the abrogation and i t s p rac t i ca l wisdom , 
An other important i ssue d e a l t by t h i s O r i e n t a l i s t , 
i s the arrangement of the holy Quran. During t h i s p a r t i c u l a r 
discussion, Mr. Guillaume, to some extent , has resor ted to 
sophis t i ca t ion in order to prove the int imate s imi l a r i t y 
between the textual h is tory of the Quran and the Bible. 
1. A. Guillaume, "The Quran", Islam, p . 59. 
2 . A. Guillaume, "Islam Today", Islam, p . 189, 
3. For instance,"Ruhal-Quran"by Abdul Salam Qidwai, p . 190, 
"Maarif ul-Quran"^^by Mufti Mohammad S l^ f i , vol . 1, p . 283, 
and"Tafhim al-Quran" by Maulana Abul Ala Maududi, vol . 1, 
p . 
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A. Guillaume, in my view, is, no doubt, an eminent scholar 
highlighting the good aspects of Islam. But I feel no 
hesitation to say that he sometimes^ harps on the same tune 
of the Orientalists. Ke says that there is seldom any indica-
tion of the occasion on which the verses were revealed. 
Although the llastern and the Western Scholars have been 
making a great effort to reconstruct the background of the 
verses, but according to A, Guillaume, they are not sincere 
in their scholarship as the Quran is arranged on purely 
mechanical plan of putting the longest chapters first and the 
shortest last . 
According to the Muslim faith, the existing arrange-
ment of the Quran had been completed in the age of the Prophet 
and it is, indeed, in accordance with the revelation of God. 
The real spirit of any speech is its arrangement. The speech 
will not only be devoid of some attributes, if the arrangement 
does not exist, rather it will be vague and meaningless. 
Keeping in view the challange of the Quran, the arrangement 
should be regarded as the foremost and outstanding attribute 
of the Quran. Because a book without any order, can never be 
be considered miraculous even for a moment, and this is why 
1. A. Guillaume, "Mohammad and the Quran", Islam, p. 58. 
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all scholars of Rhetoric whether from Arab or Ajam, have, 
unanimously, declared that the essence of Rhetoric is the 
existance of a good arrangement . 
Professor Alfred Guillaume, having a symbolic figure 
among Orientalists, seems to be intimate with Eastern Sciences, 
It can not be denied that he has, to a some extent, adopted 
a moderate way in dealing with the life of Muhammad. More-
over, he has tried to remove the allegations against the 
Prophet on some occasions. But, it is also true that his 
assertion, saying the Quran as a manifestation of Muhammad 
(S.A.W. )> is not acceptable and justified. The authoritative 
position of the holy Quran, the wisdom of cancellation of the 
verses, for instance, are subjects discussed by A, Guillaume, 
to a considerable length. But, showing similarity between the 
Quran and the prerevealed Books, uniformity between Islam and 
Christianity, the arrangement of the Quran are such things 
in which Guillaume's stand does not hold good. 
*— 1 . Ameen Ahsan I s l a h i , "Nazm-e-Quran", Qurani Maqalat, 
Edi ted by' Idarah-e-0loom- slQuran, A l iga rh , p . 31, 
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SIR HAMILTON ALEXANDER RQSKEEN GIBB 
(1895 - 1971) 
It is a fact that a considerable number of Oriental-
ists have opined about Islam and tried to point out its 
facts and figures. Their endeavours are, without doubt, 
appreciable. But, the remarkable shortcoming existing in 
the venerable contribution, is their conceptual reservations 
and religious and cultural partiality, to a mentionable extent. 
At the end of the nineteenth and beginning of the 
twentieth century. Professor Gibb, besides other Orientalists, 
Seems to be a prominent figure, particularly due to his con-
tribution in the realm of Islamic studies on world wide level. 
He is not completely impartial in his writings; but in his 
remarks, remains cool minded and tolerant in most of the time. 
His knowledge is wide and sight is subtle . 
2 
Born at Alexandria, Egypt Jan. 2, 1895 . His father 
Sir Philip Hamilton Gibb, being a special correspondent of 
the Daily Chronicle, did brilliant work with the Allied 
3 
Forces in the First world war . He got his education in Royal 
High School and Edinburgh University at Scotland. He was 
keen'-'ly interested in Semetic languages. After getting 
admission in the said University, he left no any stone 
it 
1. Sir Hamilton Alexander Roskeen Gibb*, Art, by Syed Sabah-
uddin Abdur Rahman, Islam aur Mustashriqeen, vol. 2>p,61. 
2. Charence L. Barnhart, Century Cyclopedia of names, vo.II 
p. 1738. 
3. D.S. Browning, Everyman's Dictionary of literary biography, 
English & American, p. 259. 
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unturned to gain the expertise in Hebrew, Arabic and Kanani. 
During the commencement of the First World Vfer, he joined 
the Royal Field Artillary and displayed his most sincerity 
to the assigned duty during 1914-19 . After receiving the 
degree of war in 1919 A.D., he entered the school of Orien-
tal, studies and was awarded the degree of M.A. in Arabic in 
1922 A.D.« Sir Thomas Arnold was his most cooperative 
teacher. Due to his cooperation and sympathetic behaviour, 
Gibb was appointed a lecturer in Arabic. 
It is mentionable that Hamilton Gibb made a great 
effort to enhance the efficiency in the science of language. 
He did not relinquish from taking the risk of journey to the 
various centres of sciences. Particularly Arabic language was 
his favourite which he was very much interested in. For the 
same purpose he took the pains of journey to the Middle East 
(in 1926 A.D.), where he continued his deep study of Arabic 
about one year. He was appointed "Reader" in the University 
of London in 1929 and Head of the Department of Arabic, as 
a vicegerent of Sir Thoms Arnold, after his death in 1930 A.D. 
After the death of Arnold, he remained English writer of the 
Encyclopedia of Islam till 1956. He, undoubtedly, wrote many 
articles in both the editions of Encyclopedia. He presented 
his lc»udable contribution till 19 37 A.D. as a "Reader" in 
1. Clarence L. Barnhart, Century Cyclopedia of Names, vol.H, 
p. 1738. 
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London University. After that, he was appointed"Professor" 
of Arabic in the Oxford University. He served this University 
till 195'i A.P. The administration of Harward University of 
America, recognizing Gibb's grip over Arabic language and 
literature,offered the Professorship of Arabic in the same 
University. He was not hesitant to give his consent to the 
University administration, due to availability of extensive 
regional studies concerning the Middle East. 
Although he retired as a Professor in 1964>he retained 
his relation with the U'Siversify as a 'Director' of the 
Centre for Middle Eastern Studies". He was aflicted by a 
terrible disease and was suddenly attacked by Paralysis. 
He passed the remaining ("iays of his life in Oxford where 
his wife - Lady Glbb served him till his death. 
No doubt, the academic contribution of Professor Gibb 
was, broadly appreciated by the world of science. He was 
adorned with the assignment of the memberships to many 
academic societies. Ke*^ping aside the details^ it will be 
interesting to note that he was among the prominent members 
of the jlcademy of Language, at Qahirah and academies of 
Arabic language at Demuscus and -Baghdad. 
He was Fellow of The British Academy, The Danish 
Academy, The American philosophical society, and Honorary 
Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and The 
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Medieval Academy of America . 
It is also mentionable that Professor Glbb, among 
his contemporaries, was much better, so far as the efficiency 
of Arabic language and literature is concerned. Islamic 
Biographical Literature - an article written by Gibb, 
manifests his attachment and respect for Arabic language. 
Moreover, whatever is highlighted in his valuable articles 
regarding Arabic language and literature, testifies his 
intimate interest and intensive study of Arabic language. 
A. Merriam Webster is quite just in his following observat-
ions : 
"He was author of treatises on Arabic culture and 
1 iterature" '. 
Aithouqh Ci'ibb's special field of work was histoiry 
and culture, i^'ut the is also found in line with those 
Orientalists who do not give up their partiality in their 
statements. Thus, he did not keep himself aloof from 
similar views expressed by Gold^-Flher and Margoliouth etc. 
about Pitadith literature. He>undoubtedly^ proved himself to 
be a good historian on various occasions. The remarkable 
instance of his historif^al grip is his literary endeavour 
1. See, 'Arabic and Islamic Studies in Honour of Hamilton 
H. A.R.Gibb,(Edited) by George Makdisi, p. 17. 
2. A Merriam Webster, Webster's Biographical Dictionary, 
Ed. 1962, p. 591. 
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r e l a t e d to the b i o g r a p h i c a l d e t a i l s of Saladin . 
Besides histDriography, when he w r i t e s about the 
holy Ouran and the Sunnah, he seems d e v i a t i n g from the 
i n t e l l e c t u a l p o s i t i v e n e s s and h i s t o r i c a l f a r - s i g h t e d n e s s . 
There i s no j u s t i f i c a t i o n except t h a t t he i n h e r i t e n c e of 
p r e j u d i c e and p a r t i a l i t y on the p a r t of Prof. Gibb, was the 
only o b s t r u c t i o n in the way of i n t e l l e c t u a l c r e a t i o n and 
c r i t i c a l a i^ureciat ion of the holy Curan or the Sunnah of 
the prophet (S , . \ .w . ) . r;ibb w'as a t rue fo l lower of C h r i s t i -
a n i t y . I t i s mat te r of a p p r e c i a t i o n t h a t he, being a 
f l a q b e a r o r of C h r i s t i a n i t y , al lows Muslims t o embrace 
Islam accordinn t o t h e i r w i l l and cho ice . T h a t ' s why, he was 
expected to be i m p a r t i a l in dea l ing with the fundamental 
p r i n c i p l e s ^^ Islam. But i t i s a ma t t e r of concern . t h a t 
even the O r i e n t a l i s t l i k e Gibb, i s not free from such shor t -
cotrina, when he wr i t e s about Is lam^in q^^neral^, and th.e holy 
eXiran^in p a r t i c u l a r . He l i k e o tho r O r i e n t a l i s t s , appears 
t o be s t r u i o l i n q h a r ! with a view t o I n s t i l l h i s suppos i -
tioiKs ill minds o( the rc^di<]i''ri:>. 
\mong h i s ou t s tand ing Books, "Mohammadanism" 
reproi-eut f u l l y h i s concept r egard ing the holy Ouran and 
Sunnah. Although "Mohammadanism" of Margoliouth had been 
1. See, "The Life of Sa ladin from the works of Imaduddin 
and Bahauddin, Oxford, 197 3. 
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brought out in 1911. He felt that another endeavour 
1 
about Mohanimadanism was necessary m the changed situation 
Sir Hamilton Gibb, so far as I think, is also among 
such Western scholars who show aggressive attitude against 
Islam, His logics cannot be appreciated even though, these 
appear to be prejudical. One can appreciate no doubt, his 
view points concerning the eminence of Islam, when he says -
"Similarly,whatever Islam may have incorporated of 
earlier religious ideas does not alter the fact that the 
religious attitU(les expressed in and mediated by the Koran 
- ^ 2 
cons t i t u t e a new and d i s t i n c t i v e re l ig ious s t ruc ture" . 
One of tho occu;;ations made by O r i e n t a l i s t s , i s 
< > 
th.it Islamic Shariah i s a t rue copy of other re l ig ions laws 
and t r a d i t i o n s . Like other o r i e n t a l i s t s . Prof. Hamilton 
Gibb, to a some extent, adopts the same trodden path when 
he says -
c 
"During the first century of Islam while the Shariah 
was still in choat, ordinary judicial practice was based 
for the most part on traditional Arab usage, supplemented 
•3 
by the administrative regulations of the Umayyed Caliphs" . 
1. See, The Article "Sir Hamilton Alexander ^sk een Gibb" 
by Maulana Said Ahmad Akbarabadi, Islam aur Mustashriqeen, 
(Edited) by S.S. Abdul Rahman, vol. II, p. 69. 
2. H.A.R. Gibb, Studies on the civilization of Islam,p.194. 
3. H.A.R. Gibb and Harold Bowven, Islamic Society and the 
West, vol. I, part-II, p. 115. 
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Gibb's above stated statement manifests on one 
t 
hand,that Islamic Shariah i s the adoption of o thers ' t r a -
d i t ions and r i t u a l s , and the Sharian i t s e l f wn not in 
complete exis t ing pos i t ion , on the other . Whereas the pro-
L 
clamation of the complete Shariah or Deen had been made in 
the holy Ouran and judgements were passed according to the 
Islamic Shariah. Indeed some of judgements passed in the 
liqlit of the Shariah were in comp3inace of the Old and New 
testament. But here the Shariah should not be alleged as 
incomplete or adoptation, because many teachings of the 
Old and New testament were in practice in Christianity and 
Juiaism. It is also mentionable that Professor Gibb has 
studied Islam deeply and presented his conclusions in 
hundreds of pages. "Mohammadanism" written by this eminent 
scholar specifies his ".tudy, particularly^ to the holy Quran 
and the life of Muhammad. But it may be said, without any 
hesitation, that he like other Orientalists, has not left 
any stone unturned to accuse the prophet and tarnish the 
bright picture of Islam in the decent hidden manner. Gibb 
is not hesitant to say -
"The word Islam, finally, adopted by Mohammad as the 
distinctive name of the faith which he preached, means 
'submitting ( oneself or one's person to God)" . 
1. H.A.R. Gibb, Mohammadanism - An Historical Survey, Ed. 
1953, p. 1. 
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As far as Gibb's command over Arabic language and 
literature is concerned; he is, without doubt, much 
efficient as stated in the above pages. His scholarship 
is also an inherited gift from the side of his father . 
Even though^Professor Gibb, has not written any book on 
the Ouran, but he dealt with the literary as well as 
ideological aspects of the holy Ouran in a Book named 
" Mohammadanism". It can not be denied that the holy Ouran 
from literary point of view, is a master piece. The Quran 
has contributedj meaningfully^ in the development of Arabic 
language and literature on v___^one hand and* has set the 
highest standard of its literary perfection,on the other. 
Prof. Gibb, while discussing about the Our'anic attributes, 
highlights, its literary impacts -
"The influence of the Ouran on the development of 
Arabic literature has been incalculable. Though for 
several decades at least there was no ocher prose work 
written in 'Arabic and it exercised little immediate in-
fluence on tJie poets, it was to the studies connected with 
the .^uran that the majority of branches of Arabic litera-
2 
ture owned their origin" . 
1. William Bridge Water and Elizabeth J. Sherwood,- The 
Columbia Encyclopedia, Ed. 1956, p. 77 3. 
2. H.A.R. Gibb, Arabic Literature - An Introduction, p.26. 
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Prof. Gibb, in his book "Mohammadanism", has dealt 
with the Holy Ouran, Mohammad, the expansion of Islam, the 
Shariah . orthodoxy and Sufism. It can not be doubted 
that Gibb, being equiped with the sound scholarship and 
healthy historical insight, has lavishly discussed the 
proposed topics. So far as the Curan is concerned) he has, 
no doubt, appreciated certain aspects of the holy Ouran,The 
intonation and chanting ot the holy Quran in slow melodic 
pharases, shows for instance, its literary perfection which 
1 
is openly admitted by Gibb . He also concedes that a men-
tionable part of the holy Curan is taught as a normal and 
? 
inevitable course by Muslims . 
The view points of Prof. Gibb regarding the compilat-
ion of the holy Ouran is ambiguous,to some extent. His 
expressions leac^  the listener towards suspicion regarding 
the authenticity of this revealed sacred Book. He says : 
"Whether the Koran v/as written down in full during 
Mohammad's life time is a question on which there are con-
flicting traditions. The generally received account des-
cribes its first compilation a few years after his death 
1. H.A.R. Gibb, Mohammadanism - An Fiistorical Survey,p. 50. 
2. Tbid, p. 50. 
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from 'scraps of parchment and leather, tablets of stone, 
ribs of palm branches, camels' shoulder-blades and ribs, 
1 
nieces ot board and the breasts of men'" . 
Tt is surprising enough that Prof. Gibb, being the 
2 
most prominent scholar of Islamic learning of all ages 
3 
and symbol of integrity and objectivity in the Islamic 
studies, has not dealt with the writing of the holy Ouran, 
resorting to his own historical expertise and balancing 
approach to the concerned issue. Ke says that due to 
conflicting traditions,there can not be found any clear 
manifestation about the writing of the holy Our^ an in ful2^ 
during the life time of ^%hammad (S.A.V7.). But the question 
arises, as to how compilation was possible without v;ritten 
text. Mr. Gibb inspite of coming across the detailed 
account about the holy Book,does not dare to say, open-
heartedly^ that the holy Quran, in present form. Is an 
authoritative Book revealed by the Omnipresent God. 
Prof. Hamilton Gibb is not hesitant to say -
"The Quran is record of those formal utterances and 
discourses which Mohammad and his followers accepted as 
directly inspired. Muslim Orthodoxy therefore, regards 
1. A.K.S. Lambston, "Sir Hamilton Alexander Roskeen Gibb", 
(Article), Bulletin of School of Oriental and African 
Studies, vol.XXXV,part-II, 1972, p. 340. 
2. See, The letter of dedication to Sir H.A.R, Gibb by 
G. Levi i^ ella Vida - Arabic and Islamic Studies In Honor 
Hamilton A.R. Gibb, p. 13. 
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them as the l i t e r a l word of God mediated through t h e Angel 
Gabr ie l Mohammad's own b e l i e f , which i s s t i l l 
he ld witJ-iout ques t ion by h i s fo l lowers , was t h a t these d i s -
courses were p o r t i o n of a 'Heavenly'Book' s e n t down t o or 
upon him in an Arabic ve r s ion , not as a whole but in s e c t i o n s 
of manageable length and in r e l a t i o n t o t h e c i rcumstances of 
t h e moment" . 
Now, i t appears j u s t i f i e d t o say t h a t Prof. Cibb 
looks beaoted in h i s a s s e r t i o n s . His s c h o l a r s h i p and world 
repu te i s not negated, nu t , h i s vlev/s about t h e l i t e r a t u r e 
(*v i.ieolcm ies dep ic ted in tlie holy Ouran,Gan not be taken as 
g ran ted , r a t h e r i t appears lamentable . Ins tead of admi t t ing 
t h e holy Our''an as a r e v e l a t i o n of the Omnipresent God to • the 
prophet Muhammad (•^.A.W.), he says t t ia t the holy Quran i s t h e 
record of those formal u t t e r a n c e s and d i s c o u r s e s which were 
accepted by Muhammed and h i s fol lowers as d i r e c t l y i n s p i r e d . 
Being a Chr is t ian^Mr. Gibb was not expected to have t h e same 
f a i t h l i k e those who b e l i e v e in the holy Ouran as a r e v e l a t -
ion ot- ftod. Hut, he was ex[-)ected t o show a t l e a s t descent 
ges tu re s while express ing h i s views about the fundamental 
Contd. 3. A.K.S. Lambston, " S i r Hamilton Alexander Roskeen 
Gibb" ( A r t i c l e ) B u l l e t i n of School of O r i e n t a l 
and African S t u d i e s , vo l . 35, p a r t - I I , Ed. 1972,p.340. 
1. H.A.R. Gibb - Mohammadanlsm, p . 35. 
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principles of Islam. 
The last portion of the above cited paragraph Is 
also confusing, to a some extent. But it will be quite 
justified to say that Glbb Is not doing justice when he says 
about Muhammad's own belief, regarding these discourses as 
portions of a 'Heavenly Book'. Here, it is not clear as to 
what does he mean by 'Heavenly Book', The words "''^ Mohammad's 
on belief" manifest Gibb's review as invective to Islam as he 
has boldly accused him in the first chapter of his book 
1 
"Mohammadanism" . 
One of accusations about the revelation of the holy 
Quran was to attribute its verses to 'Kahins'. The disbeli-
evers of Mecca wanted denunciation of the prophethoold of 
Muhammad (S.A.w.). Ihis is why they were steadfast to impose 
all possible objections and charges on the prophet and his 
companions. 
Certainly, the verses of the holy Quran are in diff-
erent style. These, sometimes, deal with the unseen and some 
times with the evident things. If certain verses look ^ some-
times^  vague or insignificant and^sometimes^ quite obvious or 
significant, these all variations are in accordance with the 
wisdom of the Omniscient God. If any one is deprived of under-
standing the facts, any assertion regarding Its vagueness or 
1. H.A.R. Glbb, Mohammadanism - An Historical Survey, p. 1. 
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f a u l t s I s , q u i t e I r r a t i o n a l . Moreover, the varying phases used 
in the book are legi t imate l i t e r a r y expressions. After the 
surrender of the a the i s t s of Mecca before the Ouranic r h e t o r i -
ca l s t y l e , i t has been admitted as an incont rover t ib le fac t 
t ha t the l i t e r a r y excellence of the holy Quran i s far 
superior to a l l human wri t ings . 
In the th i rd chapter of 'Mohammadanism*, Prof. Gibb's 
expression regarding the l i t e r a r y aspect of the Quran, appears 
to be objectionable, when he says : 
"In the e a r l i e s t period of h is preaching^Mohammad's 
ut terances v;ere delivered in a sinewy oracular s t y l e ca s t in 
t o short rhymed phrases a f t e r obscure and sometimes preceded 
by one or more formal oaths. This s ty l e i s admittedly t ha t of 
the ancient Kahins or Arabian oracle mongers, and i t i s not 
surpr is ing tha t Muhammad's opponents should have charged him 
with being ju s t an other such'Kahin" . 
The words oracular s t y l e , obscure and Kahin c i t ed 
above^ show Gibb's imballance approach to the i ssue regarding 
the varying s ty l e of the Quran, The c i t a t i o n of Gibb towards 
d i sbe l ievers on such accusations can be over-looked but h is 
such remarks as ' i t i s not surpr is ing that Mohammad's oppo-
nents should have charged him with being j u s t another such 
1, H.A.R. Gibb, Mohammadanism, p , 36. 
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Kahln,'could not be considered j u s t i f i e d . As the Kahin's 
ut terances remain speculations and assumptions, whereas 
the verses of the holy Quran are the revealed t ex t . This 
statement fully shows the standpoint of Gibb about the 
i^evelation of Allah and the prophethood. And^here, Gibb, 
even being one of the leading O r i e n t a l i s t s of twentieth 
century, appears to be in the same category of those 
Or i en t a l i s t s i,^o, while dealing with top ics , l i ke Revelat-
ion and prophethood, do not save themselves from prejudice . 
Professor Gibb's following remarks, a f t e r the c i t a t -
ion of Car ly le ' s dictum on the Ouran, i s worth accountable : 
"Though, to be sure, the question of l i t e r a r y merit 
i s one not to be Judged on a p r i o r grounds but in r e la t ion 
to the genius of the Arabic language; and no man in .fifteen 
hundred years has ever played on tha t deeptoned Instrument 
with such power, such boldness, and such range of emtoional 
1 
e f fec t as Mohammad did" . 
Here, we find tha t Gibb, no doubt, has shown his 
generous scholarship but a t the same time, t r i e d to 
a s se r t himself as a flagbearer of the Or ienta l i s t s ' men-
t a l i t y . Because, he a t t r i b u t e s the l i t e r a r y excellence of 
the Quran to prophet Mohammad S.A.W.) by using these 
1. H.A.R. Gibb, Mohammadanism, p . 37, 
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specific words 'as Mohammad did'. 
While examiningthe standpoint and attitudes of 
Prof. Gibb, in the light of the above said issues, one should 
not think that his position as a leading Orientalist of the 
2 0th century is, at any stage, negated. How one can injure his 
valuable research papers and books written through his scho-
larly pen in the various fielfls of learning. He has been given 
the honour of being the member of the different learned 
Associations. He has provided innumerable advantages to certain 
leading institutions of the world by his commanding scholarship. 
In spite of recognitions of his scholarly contribution in the 
concerned fields, as an orientalist, his findings regarding the 
literary excellence of the holy Quran^ do not hold good, as we 
do not find him free from prejudice. 
Chapter IV 
SOME OUTSTANDING ORIENTALISTS - A CRITICAL APPRECIATION 
OF THEIR TRANSLATIONS OF THE HOLY QURAN 
(1) GEORGE SALE (1697 1736) 
(i) Biographic?] Sketch and intellectual 
endeavours 
(ii) His translation work A critical appreciation 
of "THE KORAN" 
(2) WILLIAM MUHAMMAD MARMA-DUKE PICKTHALL (1875 1936) 
(i) Biographical Sketch and his intellectual work 
(ii) His translation work A critical appreciation 
of "THE GLORIOUS KORAN" 
(3) PROFESSOR ARTHUR JOHN ARBERRY (1805-1969) 
(i) Biographical sketch and his intellectual work 
(ii) His translation v7ork -- A critical study of "THE 
KORAN INTERPRETED" 
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Itie holy Quran i s the f inal Divine message sent to 
the whole world through the l a s t messenger of the Omniscient, 
The c r e d i t goes only to the Quran among the holy Scriptures 
tha t t h i s i s not only a r e l i a b l e source for the emancipation 
in the world Here-after, t?ut also an authent ic code of l i f e 
for worldly success. Keeping in view the s ignif icance of 
both the aspects of the holy Quran, the Muslims are supposed 
to be duty - bound to convey th i s e ternal message to a l l \<iho 
do not know the s p i r i t of the Revelation and Arabic language 
as well . 
The t rans la t ion of Arabic tex t of the holy Quran into 
other languages .especially^ English, i s a very tough and troub-
l e some task. Because in comprision to other books or works, 
th i s holy Scripture needs most appropriate words in te rpre t ing 
the creeds and injunctions and expressing the exact purport 
of the content . TVie following remarks made by a dis t inguished 
scholar in th i s respect i s to be kept in considerat ion : 
"The d i f f i cu l ty i s increased hundred fold v^en one 
has to render in to English, with any degree of accuracy and 
prec is ion , a work so rich In meaning, so p i t y In exoresslon. 
1. A.R. ^Idwai,"Bibliographies on the Quran", The Muslim 
World Book Review, vol. 7, No. 4, p. 81 . 
2 < 7 
Translaticnof The Holy Quran ~ A Study J 
There always remain certain principles and conditions, 
in every sphere of life, which are to be followed for achiev-
ing any object. We find modalities for acquiring knowledge in 
any branch of learning. In this light, one can easily confess 
that there must be certain modalities concerning the study of 
the holy Ouran - the Revealed Book of guidance from Almighty 
Allah. The Muslim scholars have given indications about the 
norms to be kept in mind while making translations of the 
Quranic text. In this respect, at least the following crite 
ria should be adopted at the time of translation -
1. The translator can not perform his duty without having 
a command over the language in which the text is given and at 
the same time, the language in which the translation is going 
to be made. 
2. The translator must be fully aware of the grammatical 
set up of the sentences so that the accurate purpot of the 
text may be conveyed to the readers, 
3. The translator must have a worthwhile knowledge of the 
science of Rhetoric for the explicit and impressive expression 
of the real sense of the content. 
1. Abdul Majld Daryabadi, Tafsir ai-Quran, Translation and 
Commentary of the holy Quran (English) vol. 1, "Preface" 
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>-4. The holy Quran was revealed to the Prophet Muhatmiad 
(3.A.W.). So he is supposed to have the utmost knowledge of 
the Book. His life is considered to be the practical commen-
tary of the holy Quran. Therefore, it is necessary for the 
translator to be fully acquainted with the sayings and deeds 
of the Prophet (S.A.W.). 
5. It can not be denied that the holy Quran was being 
revealed gradually according to the needs of the changing. 
The teachings of the holy Quran can be understood to its 
fullest satisfaction only after knowing the background of the 
revelation of the verses. 
6. The knowledge of Islamic Jurisprudence and its funda-
mentals is also of great importance for this enterprise. The 
appropriate purport of the verses may be traced out v*ien 
one would be aware of the principles adopted by a jurist. 
Besides these exterior salient features, fear of God 
(Taqwa) and purification of heart (Tazkiya-e-Nafs) are the 
pre-requisites to touch the essence of the Qur'an. According 
to an eminent scholar and reputed commentator of the Quran, 
the exertions regarding the understanding of the holy Quran 
on the basis of language, without purification, are Invaln . 
1. Abdul Majid Daryabadl, Tafseer-e-Majldl (Urdu)"Introduction" 
vol. 1, p. 6. 
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this sacred Book. Because it is for all,without any exception 
till the occurrence of the Day of judgement. The sense of 
responsibility and incentive of reward persuades to perform 
this enterprise. 
The other reason for rendering and elaborating the 
Quran, is its religious significance. No doubt, it provides 
a perfect code of life. If it is neglected in any respect, 
it will bring misery and destruction for the vv^ ole mankind. 
Keeping in view the exalted position of the Book, such type 
of work is being acknowledged as an honour. A question arises, 
here, as to why the translation of the holy Quran was deemed 
necessary by the Westerners. The answer is to a considerable 
length, related with the exposed defeat of the Christianity 
and positive impression which was instilled into minds of 
its followers, observing the philanthropic conduct and good 
behaviour of the Muslims. It is a fact that after the end 
of Crusades the delightful environment of friendship and 
brotherhood, instead of hate and hostility, prevailed. This 
new phenomenon was not suitable specially to the political 
heads of the Christian people. Therefore, a line of action 
was finalised to explain the holy Quran by Lois, the Ninth. 
His main purpose was to refute the Prophet Muhammad and to 
make the teachings of the holy Quran very doubtful . 
1. Syed Sabahuddin, Islam Aur Mustashriqpy?n (Edited) vol. II, 
p. 92. 
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According to a researcher, after the Crusades, the 
authorities of the Church felt the bitter truth that Chris-
tianity neither could conquer the sacred land nor was welcomed 
by the Muslims. Contrary to that, the Chrsitians were, immen-
sely, impressed with the Islamic culture. From that time, the 
plans began to be formulated to deform Islam not by swords but 
1 
by intellectual endeavours and manupulations , Abraham 
Haykalman, a German Orientalist, in his translation of the holy 
Quran, lifts the veil of organized conspiracy adopted by 
anti-Islamic forces,in general^ and the Crusaders, in particular. 
He says that if we wish to stand against Islam, we shall have 
to do a deep study of the holy Quran, Then the path may be 
2 
paved in the East for the propagation of Christianity . 
After a brief study of the background concerning the 
translation compaign of the holy Quran, I again come to main 
issues. I think, it is necessary to mention heire, impedi-
ments which a translator of the Quran is bound to meet. We 
know the limitations of a language in transforming the ideas 
from other languages. Besides several other languages, the 
English language too has its limitations and short comings. 
For instance, a large number of ^ rabic verbs, although capable 
of being translated, are rendered by a combination of worlds. 
1. Syed Sabahuddin, Islam Aur Mustashriqeen, vol. 2, p. 93. 
2. Ibid. 
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The Arabic verbs, for examp can not be 
tra-^^ated by single word. 
The Arabic UC^ "**^  (Aorist) has not equivalence in 
the English as well as other languages. The Arabic 
embodies the present and future tense at a time whenas . a tense 
is either present or future in other languages including 
English, Thus the mentlonable number of Arabic words is to 
be translated in English and other languages only vaguely. 
An other difficulty arises when a translator has to 
give a considerable attention on omissions. Sometimes, only 
the subject is mentioned and the Predicate remains hidden and 
sometimes, the case is reversed. The obvious duty of a trans-
lator in Such a critical junctures, is to be gultely and con-
stantly attentive so that the accurate translation could be 
made. 
The repetition of synonyms occarlng in Arabic Is the 
other complication In the way of translation. Indeed, the 
repetition, sometimes has its own value and beauty. The verse 
'^  *=-^ >crj;-^ C>-^ V-^ *>for Instance, may be cited. Its translated ver-
sion will be "VERILY, WE 1 SURELY WE I WE SANCTION LIFE AND 
DEATH". Here, the repetition of "we* seems very awkward whereas 
the same In above cited verse adds to its beauty. 
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Besides abovementioned problems, the grammatical 
transition in one and the same sentence* distraction of 
s . 
Pronouns (^ V*=yVii^ )^ and selection of equivalent words for 
so many English and Arabic words etc. are some of the diffl-
1 
cultles v^ *lich come accorss In the translation work , 
The holy Quran, unlike other creative works,is not 
meant only for recitation. This Book having the supernatural 
character and extraordinary merit becomes the most valuable 
asset to the human beings in the religious and worldly aff-
airs. The truest heart and purest intention and quite con-
centration are the essential requisites to avail the advan-
tage of the holy Ouran, Abdullah Yusuf All's remarks on 
the special nature of the study of the holy Ouran, are of a 
great importance. He says -
"The Ouran - indeed every religious book - has to be 
read not only with the tongue/ and voice and eyes, but v/ith 
the best light that our Intellect can supply, and even more, 
with the truest and purest light which our heart and consci-
ence can give us . 
So far as the endeavours of Orientalists regarding the 
translation of the holy Quran are concerned, these are, with 
1. The details about th" difficulties of a translator have been 
taken from Tafs eeral-Qurah by Maulana Abdul Majld Daryabadi 
(English), vol. 1, p. 3-4. (Preface). 
2. Abdullah Yusuf All, The holy Quran, Text, Translation and 
Commentary, vol. I, p. 3. 
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a few exceptions, based on hostile attitude against Islam. 
It is very surprising when the Orientalisl^ claim their works 
to be objective, intellectual and authentic whereas they do 
not deviate from their ancestral way of biased thinking in 
their academic activities. The sum and total of their find-
ings or investigations appears to be revolving round their 
erronious conception that the holy Quran is either derived 
from Christianity or the Prophet has taken advantage of the 
Jewish teachings in his mission . 
In the context of the English translations of the holy 
Quran, it looks appropriate to specify the translations and 
commentaries prepared till so far. These translations and 
commentaries may be categorised under three heads; 
1. The translations made by the Muslim scholars only. 
2. The translations made by those scholars who by name, are 
Muslims but their mode of thinking and their activities 
are, to a very extent, anti-Islamic. 
3. The translators consisting of non-Muslim scholars who are, 
originally, from the West and vested themselves in search 
of Eastern culture and sciences specially the holy Quran, 
Hadith and Islamic Jurisprudence. They are called Orien-
talists who by their faith and action, with some exception 
1. Syed Sabahuddin, Islam Aur Mustashriqeen (Edited) , vol. 2, 
p. 93. 
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of converted Muslims^do not belong to the Muslim community. 
According!' to available sources, a bibliography of 
English translations of the holy Ouran, brought out till so 
far, is being put up as follows r 
1. 1905 Khan, Mohammad Abdul Hakim, "The holy Quran", 
(Patiala, 1905). 
2. 1912 Oehlavi, Mirza Hairat (ed), "The Ouran" prepared 
by various Oriental learned scholars and edited 
by Mirza Hairat (Delhi, 1912). 
3. 1912 Abul Fadl, Mirza,"The Quran Translated into English 
from the Oriental Arabic,(Allahabad, 1912) dedicated 
to Sultan Jahan Begum, Ruter of Bhopal. 
4. 1934- Ali Abdullah Yusuf, "The Holy Quran : Translated and 
37 
Commentary"(Lahore, 1934-37). 
5. 19 41- Daryabadi, Abdul Majid, "The holy Quran with English 
57 
Translation and Commentary" (Lahore, 1941-57). 
6. 1962 Jullundri, Ali Ahmad Khan, Translation of the 
Glorious Ouran with commentary (Lahore, 1962). 
7. 1964 Ali, S.v. Mir Ahmad, "The holy Quran with English 
Translation and Commentary" According to the version 
of the holy Ahlul Bait, (Karachi, 1964). 
8. 1966 Tariq, Abdur Rahman and Gilani, Ziauddin, "The holy 
Quran : Rendered in to English", (Lahore, 1966). 
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9, 1969 Latif, Syed, Abdul, Al-Quran : Rendered into 
English. (Hyderabad, 1969). 
10. 1974 Ali, Hashim Amir, Ihe Message of the Ouran presented 
in perspective, (Tokyo, 1974). 
11. 1977 Al-Hilali, Taqiuddin and Khan, Mohammad Muhsin, 
"Explanatory English Translation of the Meaning of 
the holy Quran", (Chicago, 1977). 
12. 1979 Ahmad, Muhammad Mofassir, The Koran : The First 
Tafsir in English (London, 1979). 
13. 1980 Zayid, Mahmud Y, (Checked and revised) in collabora-
tion with a Committee of Muslim Scholars "The Quran : 
An English Translation of the Meaning of the Quran", 
(Beirut, 1980). 
14. 1981 Sarwar, Sheikh Muhamnad, "The holy Quran : Arabic 
Text and English Translation" (Elmhurst, 1981). 
15. 1982 Shakir, M.M., "Holy Quran", (New York, 1982). 
16. 1984 Ali Ahmad, "Al-Quran : A Contemporary Translation", 
(Karachi, 1984). 
17. 1986 Khatib, M.M., "The Bounteous Koran : A Translation 
of Meaning and Commentary", (London, 1986). 
18. 
BY NGN MUSLIM SCHOLARS : 
A, QAPIYANIS : 
18. 1917 Ali, Mohammad, "The holy Quran : English Translat-
ion", (Lahore, 1917). 
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19. 192 0 Sarwar, Ghulam, "Translation of the holy Quran" 
(Singapore, 1980). 
20. 1955 Ali, Sher,"The holy Quran (Lahore, 1955). 
21. 19 60 Peer, Salahuddin, "The wonderful Koran" (Aminabad, 
1960) . 
22. 1964 Nuri , Khadim Rahman, "The Running Commentary of the 
Holy Quran with unde r -b racke t comments" (Shi long, 
1964) . 
2 3 . 1969 Fa r id , Malik Ghulam, "Engl ish T r a n s l a t i o n and 
Commentary", (Rabwah, 1969). 
2 4. 197 0 Khan, Za fa ru l l ah , "The Quran ; Arabic Text and 
English Tj-^ nslation" (London, 1970). 
25. 
B. NON-MUSLIM WESTERN SCHOLARS : 
25. 1649 Ross, Alexander, "The Alcoran of Mahomet" (London, 
1649). 
2 6. 17 34 Sale, George, "The Koran : Commonly Called the 
"Alkoran of Mohammad" (London, 1734). 
27. 1861 Rodwell, J.M., "ihe Koran" (London, 1861). 
28. 1880 Palmer, E.H., "The Koran" (London, 1880). 
29. 19 37 Bell, Richard, "The Quran Translated with a critical 
rearrangement of Suras" (London, 19 37). 
30. 1955 Arberry, A.j., "The Koran Interpreted" (London, 1955), 
31. 1956 Dawood, N.J., "The Koran", (London, 1956). 
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TRANSLATIONS MADE BY WESTERN SCHOLARS CONVERTED TO ISLAM: 
32. 1930 P i c k t h a l l , Muhammad Marmaduke, William, "The Mean-
ing of the Glorious Koran" (London, 1930) . 
33. 1980 M0.hannmad Asad, "The Message of t h e Quran" ( G i b r a l t e r , 
1980) . 
34. 1985 I r v i n g , T .B . , The Quran : The F i r s t American Version 
(Vermont, 1985).''' 
1 , The f u r t h e r d e t a i l e d in format ions about t h e complete and 
incomplete works and s e l e c t i o n s may be seen i n , world 
Bib l iography of T r a n s l a t i o n of the^Meanings of t h e Holy 
Q u r a n , ( p r i n t e d T r a n s l a t i o n s , (1518 - 1980) ,pp . 65-175. 
GEORGE SALE 
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Biographical Sketch And His Intellecttial Endeavours : 
George Sale was born in 1697 and died on 13th November, 
1 2 
1736 at London in the house of a.London Merchant . He was 
out and out a good representative of Christianity during 
the eighteenth century. In 1720 he was admitted as student 
in Inner Temple and later on, became a solicitor. The same 
year Patriarch of Antioch had sent Solomon Negri (Sulaiman 
ai-Sddi) to London from Demuscus to urge the Society For Pro-
moting Christian Knowledge. The said scholar was most probab-
3 
ly, the first Arabic tutor of Sale , 
After learning Arabic from the said Christian scholar;, 
he devoted his energies to serve the Society For Ihe Promotion 
4 
of Christian Knowledge. For seven years , he was connected 
w 1th S.P.C.K. It is mentlonable record of the Society that 
on August 30, 1726, he worked as one of the correctors of the 
Arabic version of the New Testament. Thus, he became a chief 
organiser of the work besides holding several other honorary 
offices, cue to his constant and sincere diligence, the said 
translation was brought out in a complete form soon after 
1. D.C. Browning, Everyman's Dictionary Of Literary Biography -
English and American, p. 579. 
6 
2 . M. Dalafosse - "SALE" Urdu Dairah- .e-Maar i f -e- l3 lamia , 
vo l . XI, p . 530. 
3 . S i r Edward Denison Ross, " I n t r o d u c t i o n " , The Koran^by George 
Sa le , p . 10. 
4 . The Macmillan Everyman's Encyclopaedia, v o l . XI, p . 
o 60 
h i s well kno\\?n t r ans la t ion of the Quran which appeared 
in 1734. 
Sale being well versed in Latin and Hebrew, both 
b i b l i c a l and post b i b l i c a l , v;as an act ive and devoted 
Chris t ian exerted utmost to bring the missionary work on 
the highest l e v e l . Therefore, he presuming i t a congenial 
task of his l i f e , used t o accept almost a l l the responsible 
posts offered to him. He worked also as a d i l i g e n t worker 
2 
of the socie ty For Encouragement of Learning besides the 
S.P.C.K. And he on account of h i s constant e f for t , can r i g h t -
2 ly be said one of the foun'^ers of the Society , He as s i s t ed 
in the work of Universal History (1739). He has also the 
c r e d i t of being the cont r ibutor of Oriental biographies for 
3 
the General Dictionary . 
The t r ans la t ion of the holy Quran e n t i t l e d "The Koran" 
by George Sale i s , actually^ one of his most out-standing works 
A de ta i led study of h i s t r ans la t ion will be given in the 
forth-coming pages. Here, I would l ike to deal with h is 
appliance of ce r ta in basic pr inc ip les prescribed by learned 
and worthy Bishop Kidder for the conversion of the Jews. 
1. See "Introduction" of Edward Denison Ross to George Sale ' s 
Translation "The Koran", p . 10 ( I t should be noted here 
t ha t h i s t r ans l a t i on of the Quran, "The Koran" was the 
f i r s t scholar ly t r i b u t e to S.P.C.K. 
2. The Concise Dictionary of National Biography, Part One, 
p . 1151. 
3 . Ibid . 
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Here,I would also l i k e to point out h i s view points express-
ed about Islam in general and the holy Quran and the Sunnah 
in p a r t i c u l a r . I think t h i s wil l prove, to a great extent , 
helpful for the evaluation of h is 'work on the holy Quran, 
His missionary designs and antagonis t ic approach towards 
Islam i s c l ea r ly depicted in h is following statement -
"In the mean time, if I might presume to lay down rules 
to be observed by those who attempt the conversion of the 
Muhammadans, they should be the same which the learned and 
worthy Bishop Kidder has prescribed for the conversion of 
the Jews". 
Removal of compulsion, avoidance of such doctrines 
which go agains t the common sense, to elaminate weak argu-
ments and not to qui t any a r t i c l e of the Christ ian fa i th 
to gain the Muhammadans, which were adopted by Sale were not on-
ly forP^oP^gat^ion of Chr i s t i an i ty but a lso for the conversion 
of Muslims, 
2 
Concerning the th i rd p r i nc ip l e . Sale has elaborated 
tha t most p o l i t e words, besides presenting views with cogent 
reasons, make an impression deep rooted. Sale according to 
1. Sales Preface, See"A Comprehensive Commentary on The Quran" by E.M. Wherry, vol, 1, p , 1896, 
2. Iio keep in view the humanity, to dispute against the Muslims 
with proper and cogent arguments and to abstain from the 
opproborious and absive words are the sume & t o t a l of the 
t h i rd p r i nc ip l e w hich i s some v^at dea l t e labora te ly . 
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his own version, has adopted the latter part of the 
principle. He says -
"The latter part of the third, which alone my design 
has given me occasion to practise, I think so reasonable, 
that I have not, in speaking of Muhammad or his Quran, allowed 
myself to use those opproborious appellations, and unmannerly 
expressions, which seem to be strongest arguments of several 
who have written against them" , 
The word "his Ouran" in the above quoted statement of 
Sale clearly indicates that whatever discussions on the holy 
Ouran, made by him, are based on the supposition - the Quran 
is but the creation of the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W,). Tb 
what extent. Sale has adopted unprejudical, impartial and 
friendly attitude towards Islam and to vhat extent^ his trans-
lation of the holy Quran stands accurate, philologically and 
imaginatively; it may be appropriately evaluated at time v^en 
some of his views regarding Islam and specim&ns of his trans-
lation be examined. 
The Preliminary Discourse of George Sale is also rema-
rkable manifestation of his diligence for propagation of 
1, Sale's Preface to "The Koran", see"A Comprehensive 
Commentary on the Ouran" by E.M. Wherry, p. 5, 
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Chr i s t i an i ty ; as he has not l e f t any stone unturnejd to show 
Islam, in general, and the holy Quran in p a r t i c u l a r , i n f e r i o r 
to other re l ig ious orders . 
I t can not be denied tha t his Preliminary Discourse 
1 
comprises the various Informations about Islam , I have 
no hes i t a t ion , fur ther more, to confess tha t , ti\i.s Discourse 
in s p i t e of being objectionable in numerous respects for the 
be l i eve r s , has been,widely, acclaimed p a r t i c u l a r l y by the 
Western students of Islam. But,Sale during h i s discussion on 
any topic , looks l i ke a pleader than a scholar . P.M. Holt 
looks impart ia l in his present remarks -
"He was a popularizer ra ther than an or ig inal scholar, 
but h i s work profoundly influenced European Students of Islam 
2 for over a century" . 
Dealing with the Prophet Muhammad's b i r t h , nourishment, 
marriage and fortune. Sale t r i e s to show his miserable condi-
3 
t ion before v i s i t i ng Khadijah , a noble and rich widow. Ihe 
1. Due to being evidently well acquainted with Islam as 
evidence from h i s Preliminary Discourse and notes . Gibbon, 
used to ca l l him a half Muslim. See the Ar t ic le "Sale" by 
M. Delafosse, Urdu Dairah-e-Maarif-e-Islamia,vol.XI,p,5 3i , 
2. P.M. Holt, "George Sale", Chamber's Encyclopaedia, vol . XII, 
p . 160. 
3. Being the wife of the Prophet through second marriage she 
proved herself to be the foremost admirer of the Prophet 's 
mission. She i s duely honoured as the sacred mother of the 
be l i eve r s . 
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Prophet Muhammad (S.A.w.), after his engagement with widow 
Khadijah (may peace be upon her) was well settlesd economically 
and now he became active to form a scheme of establishing a 
new religion or of replanting the only tnae and ancient one 
1 
professed by all previous messengers of God, the Almighty , 
Mr. Sale in his statement regarding the establishment 
of a new religion or replantion of one and ancient tiruth 
seems not straightfojrward to express the reality of the 
enterprise of the Prophet and further more# his statements 
in support of Prophets' motive are to a large extent, confu-
sing. 
Islam, the only religion acknowledged by the Omnipo-
2 tent God is the earliest of all; Adam (The First Man of this 
Universe and the First Messenger of Allah) , Noah, Abraham, 
Moses, Jesus and all the Prophets before the advent of the 
last Prophet— Muhammad,were undoubtedly the standard bearers 
of only one religion. The Prophet Muhammad has, conclusively, 
not proclaimed to be a former or founder as George Sale, 
following the foot-steps of the other Westerners, has knowing-
ly or unknowingly deformed Islam and the exal-ted personality 
of the Prophet. 
1, George Sale "Preliminary Discourse'! A Comprehensive 
Commentary on the Quran by E.M. Wherry, p. 69. 
2. Al-Qur'an >^ LII : 13. 
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Ihe other objectionable point of George Sale remains 
in attributing to the Prophet replantation of the religion. 
The word "replanting" is not too significant to highlight 
the real position of the Prophet;'as he vas the last Messen-
ger sent for all,without any discrimination among nations 
or tribes. It is some what remarkable to observe that George 
Sale, although providing references for his discussion, 
mostly conceals the fact and avoids to give his verdicts on 
issues needed for further elaboration. His intellectual 
defalcation may be seen in the following statement -
"(Formation of a scheme of establishing a new religion), 
by distroying the gross idolatory into which the generality 
of his countrymen had fallen, and weeding out the corruptions 
and superstitions which the latter Jev;s and Christians had, 
as he thought, introduced in to their religion and reducing 
it to its original purity which consisted chiefly in the 
worship of only one God". 
Sale, in his statement, is not confessing the fact 
that the corruptions and superstitions have been made an 
inseparable part of Judaism and Christianity, But he is too 
bold to express his false and fabricated notions that the 
1. See "Preliminary Discourse", "A Comprehensive Commentary 
on the Ouran", by E.M. Wherry, p. 69, 
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P r o p h e t Muhammad (S .A.w. ) by d e s t r o y i n g t h e g r o s s i d o l a t o r y 
and Imag ined c o r r u p t i o n s , had an I n s a t i a b l e d e s i r e t o e s t a -
b l i s h h i s r e c e n t l y founded r e l i g i o n . The e x p r e s s i o n -
' D e s t r o y i n g ' and ' a s he thought• • i n above c i t e d p a r a g r a p h 
c l e a r l y d e p i c t h i s p r e j u d i c e d a p p r o a c h . 
T h i r d s e c t i o n of S a l e ' s P r e l i m i n a r y D i s c o u r s e i s r e -
l a t e d t o t h e h o l y Qur^n , To p r o v e t h e s u p e r i o r i t y of C h r i s -
t i a n i t y and Juda i sm on I s l a m , i n v a r i o u s r e s p e c t s , i s one 
of t h e t o p i c s which a r e emphas i zed by S a l e i n t h i s s e c t i o n . 
I t can n o t be d e n i e d t h a t t h e r e l a t i o n s be tween Jews and 
Muslims a t t h e ve ry commencement of t h e P r o p h e t ' s a d v e n t were 
g r a c e f u l ; a s t h e Jews u s e d t o concede t h a t t h e Quran r e c o g -
n i z i n g and p a y i n g a due honour t o t h e i r P r o p h e t s i s God g i v e n 
c o i e of l i f e , t o a l l human b e i n g s . Moreover t h e t e a c h i n g s of 
I s l am a r e i m m e d i a t e t o t h e i n s t r u c t i o n s which a r e g i v e n i n 
t h e i r S c r i p t u r e s , T h i s i s why^ t h e h o l y Quran p r o c l a i m s : 
"THIS EAY ARE (ALL) GOOD THINGS MADE LAWFUL FOR YOU. 
THE FOG' OF THOSE WHO HAVE RECEIVED THE SCRIPTURES IS LAWFUL 
FOR YOU, AND YOUR FOOD IS LAWFUL FOR THEM. AND SO ARE THE 
VIRTUOUS WOMEN OF THE BELIEVERS AND THE VIRTUOUS WOMEN OF 
THOSE WHO RECEIVE THE SCRIPTURE BEFORE YOU-*- (LAWFULL FOR YOU)' 
1 . Al -Ouran V : 5 . 
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To accept the Dome of the Rock( Cr^ -^ *^  c-u->) gs the 
Muslim's Qibla (direction in which Muslims turn their face 
in prayer) , to keep fast of the tenth of Muharram C/-'^ '^'^ ), 
for instance^ although done forV-A/^\Vr;> are such factors 
which provide opportunity to the critics towards proving 
the superiority of Judaism on Islam, Sale shov/ing the 
superiority of Judaism, says -
"ihough the Jews were in considerable and despised 
people in other parts of the world, yet in Arabia, whither 
many of them fled from the destruction of Jerusalem, they 
grew very powerful, several tribes and princes embracing 
their religion; which Mohammad at first show great regard to 
them, adopting many of their opinions, doctrines and customs; 
thereby to draw them, if possible, into his interest" . 
It is true that the Prophet in the very beginning 
> c 
of h i s Dawah work, resor ted to some of the Jews Shariah but 
i t must be kept in mind that whatever manners or r i t u a l s 
adopted, although for the time being,were the need of the day. 
Allowing cer ta in r i t u a l s and prac t ices from other r e l i g ions , 
never meant tha t Islam was incomplete and tha t i s borrowed 
from Judaism and Chr i s t i an i ty , I t was done under p r ac t i c a l 
wisdom So that the followers of Judaism and Chr i s t i an i ty ,wi th -
1 , George Sale,"'Ihe Koran", "The Preliminary Discourse", p . 37. 
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o u t a s suming i t ( t h e message of t h e P r o p h e t ) , c o n t r a r y t o 
t h e e s s e n c e of t h e i r r e a l S c r i p t u r e s , may come i n c l o s e c o n -
t a c t w i t h t h e f o l l o w e r s of I s l a m . And i t i s open and above 
b o a r d f a c t t h a t t h e P r o p h e t a n d ' h i s f o l l o w e r s , j u s t a f t e r 
r e c e i v i n g i n s t r u c t i o n s of t h e A lmigh ty r e g a r d i n g t h e s p e c i f i c 
r i t u a l s o r i n s t r u c t i o n s ( a d o p t e d a c c o r d i n g t o S h a r i a h of t h e 
Jews and C h r i s t i a n s ) p u t t h e s e t h o r o u g h l y i n t o p r a c t i c e . 
George S a l e i s n o t d o i n g j u s - t i c e w i t h h i s r e m a r k s . As 
I s l a m , b e i n g t h e r e l i a i o n of A l l a h , i s meant f o r a l l w i t h o u t 
any d i f f e r e n c e and d i s c r i m i n a t i o n . So t h e P r o p h e t of I s l a m 
d i d n o t d i s c a r d them showing p r a c t i c a l wisdom, '[he Almigh ty 
s a y s ; 
"CALL UNTO THE W^ Y OF THY LOflD WITH WISDOM AND FAIR 
EXHORTATION AND REASON WITH THEM IN THE BETTER W\Y"2, 
The words u s e d by George S a l e " t h e r e b y t o draw them" , 
a r e a c c e p t a b l e b e c a u s e t h e i n i t i a t i v e s , t a k e n by t h e P r o p h e t , 
i n o r d e r t o p r a c t i c e a c c o r d i n g t o t h e i r i n s t r u c t i o n s i n t h e 
v e r y commencement of h i s Dawah work, were n o t b u t f o r making 
them c l o s e . But S a l e ' s words a r e n o t t r u e i n t h i s c o n t e x t . 
1 , The i s s u e of Q i b l a , f o r i n s t a n c e , may b e k e p t i n 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n . 
2 . Al -Ouran XVI : 12 5 . 
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After receiving the reve la t ions , pointing out the 
h o s t i l i t y of the Jews and the Chris t ian, the Prophet r e l i n -
quished that a t t i t u d e . Moreover, the wide propagation of 
Islam should not be mentioned as ' the out-come of .personal 
motives. Sa le ' s hos t i l e a t t i t u d e i s qui te obvious in his 
preceding statement. 
George Sale, I concede, while dealing with the 
Quranic i s sues , provides a proof of his being a man attached 
with Islamic learning. Informations given in his "Prelimina-
ry Piscourse", are advantegeous especia l ly for the Western 
people. He, on several occasions, in "Preliminary Discourse" 
and noteSj, has truely a t t r i bu ted the pa r t i cu l a r f a i ths and 
1 principle;? to the bel ievers . This a t t i t u d e shows the 
St 1 .iiqh ttorwardness of Sale. But, he while discussing on 
the l i t e r a r y s ta tus of the holy Ouran, betrays his h o s t i l e 
a t t i t u d e touerds the holy Quran. He expresses his views with 
these Vv^ ords : -
"After the newly revealed passages had been from the 
Prophet ' s mouth taken down in writing by his sc r ibe , they 
were published to his followers, several of whom took copies 
for t he i r pr ivate use, but the far greater number got them 
1. To be the word of Divine o r ig ina l , e t e rna l , to be in a 
miraculous character , to be revealed i t through Gabriel, 
for example, are the be l i e f s a t t r ibu ted by Sale to the 
Muslims. 
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by heart. The originals when returned were put promiscously 
into a chest, observing no order of time, for which reason 
it is uncertain when many passages were revealed" , 
Besides the confession about the writing of revelat-
ions by the scribes 3i?\Jt3\ and learning by heart a large 
portion. Sale has expressed two objectionable notions -
1. The first sentense of the above cited quotation 
indicates that the holy Ouran, instead of being a revelation 
of c^od, consists of speeches and discourses of Muhammad. The 
quoted words "from the Prophet's mouth" are obvious in this 
respect. He has already said specifically "that Mohammad 
was really the author and chief contriver of the Koran is 
beyond dispute" . The holy Quran ideologically and literally 
stands at such a place of majestic presentation that a man — 
the unlettered like the Prophet, can never be the author of 
a literary monument of so high standard. Moreover, it is 
recorded in the history that the most out-standing poets 
having utmost command over Arabic, remained : in-capable of 
giving any response to the consecutive challenges of the 
holy Our'an. And from that very time till today, there is 
1. George Sale "The Preliminary Discourse", pp. 69-70, 
2. Op. Cit.. p. 69. 
3. Both the l i terary and ideological excellence may be ela-
borately seen in the f i r s t chapter of this thesis . 
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nothing extant v^ich could match or may undermine the 
challenge of the Curan, The Era of the Prophet, the condit-
ion of his country, the people among whom he was sent, and 
on the other hand^the abundance and excellence of knowledge 
and information contained in the Quran and their conformity^ 
are some of the basic factors which compell an impartial 
man, by both reason and conscience, to accept the holy 
Quran as a Book of numerous miracles instead of only a 
miracle of foretelling . 
2 
Pointing out the accusations of the Western scholars 
against the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W. )^ Richard Bell clarifies 
his stand-point about the holy Quran and the Prophet as well 
"Medieval conceptions must therefore, be set aside, 
and Muhamma(^ regarded as a man who sincerely and in good 
faith proclaimed messages which he believed came to him from 
,3 
God" . 
2 . The nex t ob j ec t i on i s regard ing t h e order of t h e 
holy Quran. Indeed t h e e x i s t i n g o rde r of Surahs of t h e holy 
1 . Shaikh Yousef El-Digwy, Is lam, the Idea l Re l ig ion , 
p . 156. 
2 . Imposture, e p i l e p s y , h y s t e r i a , succumbing to the wi les 
of sa tan fo r the worldly success - these a l l were a t t r i b u -
ted to the Prophet by C a r l y l e , Gustav Weil, Aloys ,Sprenger 
and S i r William Muir. 
3 . W. Montgomery Watt, B e l l ' s I n t r o d u c t i o n to the; Quran,p.18, 
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Quran. 
Indeed the existing order of Surahs of the holy Quran 
is neither according to the period of revelation nor accor-
ding to the division of Meccan and Medinite Surahs. The 
order of surahs either according to their revelation period 
or according to their division in two groups (Meccan and 
Medinite) was, in no case, adequate due to being the Quran as 
a comnJet'-- guide in every walk of life. An eminent existing 
scholar d^ palinq with the order of Surahs^ says -
The holy Quran is not just like a commonly known Book 
which being under a specific subject comprises all intellect-
ual, technical and theoretical discussions chronologically. 
But this embodies the occasional instructions and discourses 
of a supreme guide. The order Intended for too much Invalu-
able Book is above all wliich has been qultely kept in consi-
deration . 
George Sale's objection regarding the observation of 
an order of time and certainty of the revealed verses is of 
no importance. He, first of all, should keep in view the 
instructions of the Prophet about the arrangement of the 
verses. 
1. Sadruddin Islahi, Quran Ka Taaruf, pp. 62-63. 
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c I t i s narrated by Ubayee bin-Kaab, Zaid Ansari and 
Ibn Masud tha t they (ascribes of revelat ion) used to vnrite 
the verses of the Quran and the Prophet ordered to place 
1 
them in the appropriate Surah , 
During the revela t ion of the Quranj, writ ing among Arab 
was a known fac t . According to Bell, Mecca was marcantlle 
town depending on i t s t rade for i t s exis tence. Some records 
of the t ransact ions must be kept in our mind. And the Qu/anic 
i n s t ruc t ions about the Book of accounts to be appeared on the 
Day of Resurrection, writing of the deeds of man by the ang-
l e s , indicat ion of records in the Great Book (Lauh Mahfuz) 
and the Curanic ins t ruc t ions to make a wri t ten record of the 
debt - a l l show that even a t Madinah, writ ing was not an un-
known th ing . I t i s a lso reported in the apos to l i c t r a d i t i -
ion tha t some of the Meccan captives were ordered to teach 
2 the Medinites writ ing for t h e i r re lease from ransom . 
Unlike other creat ions and compilations^ the holy 
Quran i s a complete code of l i f e vrfiich was revealed in a 
period of twenty three years according to the needs and c i r -
cumstances of the people. Keeping in view the ins t ruc t ion of 
the Prophet about the adequate placement of the verses in a 
1. Al-Sahih lial-Bukhari, vol . 2, p . 239. 
2 . W. Montgomery Watt, "The Writing down of the Quran", Be l l ' s 
Introduction to the Quran, pp. 31-32. 
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particular Surah, the diligence of the ascribes and compa-
nions' regard to the majesty of the Quran are such facts 
which never leave the sad impression on the required order; 
and whatever order was required by'the Prophet (in-accorda-
nce with the revelation) is quite appropriate and advanta-
geous to the human beings. 
So far as George Sale's objection regarding the 
exact time of revelation is concerned, it is only due to 
denionciation of the order of the Quran, The facts have been 
justified. Though, Mr. Sale, in his preface to his translat-
ion "The Koran", has mentioned the four principles of learned 
Bishop and advised all Christians to follow them for streng-
thening of Christianity but, he himself looks mostly deviating 
from them. His view particularly concerning about the super-
naturalism in the holy Quran and its appropriate order_, seem 
not only prejudical but antagonistic. 
His Translation Work - A Critical Appreciation Of"The Koran": 
As George Sale is best known for his enterp'rise—"The 
Koran" the best in English , Therefore, his translation is 
being discussed here, for the evaluation of Sale's intellect-
ual effort, especially regarding his literary merits due to 
the fact that it has a particular m.otive behind it. It has 
1, Clarence Barnhart, New Century Cyclopedia of Names, 
vol. 3, p. 3459. 
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been earlier discussed that Mr. Sale remained working seven 
years as a diligent worker of The Society For Promotion of 
Christian Knov;ledge. According to Chamber's Encyclopaedia^ 
his translation of the Koran, as a first scholarly tribute 
1 
to the society, was published in 1934 . 
The obvious hostility towards Islam in the seventeen-
th century was felt contrary to the political interest of the 
Occidentalism. It was this perception that took them to 
realm of the intellectual confrontation. George Sale's trans-
lation "The Koran" is also a production of the same period 
when the fresh aspiration of collonization and territorial 
aggression in the industrial countries began to come into 
2 limelight . 
I t i s admitable tha t due to being the foremost comple-
te rendering of the Ouran into English language. Sa le ' s tran-
s l a t i on has been, zealously, acclaimed by the English Knowing 
World of Islamic Learning. I agree with A.J. A^berry tha t " the 
Koran" due to having enormous influences remained a centre of 
regard and a t t en t ion almost to the and of the nineteenth 
3 
century . But i t can not be denied, on the other hand, tha t 
Sa le ' s t r ans l a t i on sometimes, being a paraphras t ic , i s a t loss 
1. Chamber's Encyclopaedia, vol . XII, p . 160. 
2 . K.A. Nizami, "Mustashriqueen Ke Afkar-wa-Nazaryat ke 
Mukhtalif Daur, Islam aur Mustashriq een (Ed.) by Syed 
Sabahuddin Abdur Rahman, p, 14. 
3. A.J. Arberry, The Koran Interpreted, vol . I, p . 11. 
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to convey the exact purport of the text. Therefore, any-
impartial English reader desiring to know the first hand 
instructions of the holy Quran, is, sometimes, confused and 
sometimes, mislead. I am also not hesitant to say that his 
translation till the end of the nineteenth century was, to 
a great extent, a good source for getting acquaintance with 
Islam particularly for the Western students of Islamic learn-
ing. After several translations being brought .out. Sale's 
translation, due to being prejudical, ceased to be advantage-
ous. The following comments bear relevancy -
"fiis translation of the Koran was long standard but 
1 
has been out-dated. The notes showed much prejudice". 
The most remarkable feature of his translation and 
explanatory notes seems to be based on the missionary intent. 
Keeping in view his purpose (to propagate)Christianity and 
show the supremacy of the Old and New Testaments on the 
Quran). Sale has not relinquished the imprudent and insolent 
manner* mainly, dealing with the holy Quran and the life of 
Muhammad (S.A.w.) 
An other short-coming of Sale's translation is that 
we do not find any introductory and some-what necessary in-
1. Kllliam Bridge Water and Elezabeth J. Sherwood, The 
Columbia Encyclopaedia Ed. II, p. 1740. 
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information about the Surahs, The content of any Surah, 
i s to be studied ser iously , indica tes the time of revela t ion 
r e l a t ed circumstances and other things but the importance of 
the introductory informations can never be neglected. 
The absence of the known numbering system i s also 
a bad aspect of his t r ans l a t i on work. The reader i s compelled 
to v;3ste his time i f he v^ants to study his t r ans la t ion keep-
ing in view the t ex t of the Ouran. 
One more mentionable feature of Sa le ' s t r ans l a t i on 
i s the use of second hand sources in most of the cases . I t 
would be, in th i s regard, qu i te appropriate to quote the 
comment of Sir Edward Denison Ross. He says -
"A comparison of the two versions shows that so 
2 
much had been achieved by Maracci tha t Sa le ' s work might 
almost have been performed with a knowledge of Latin a lone. 
As far as regards the questions from Arabic authors , I do not 
wish to imply tha t Sale did not know Arabic. But I do main-
ta in t h a t his work as i t stands, gives a misleading estimate 
1, One i s father Lewis Maracci's Latin Translat ion of 1698, 
and other i s George Sa le ' s English t r an s l a t i on of 17 34. 
2 . Maracci i s said to have spent fourty years of h is l i f e 
on Quranic Studies and was familiar with the Chief Muslim 
Commentators. See, Be l l ' s Introduction to the Quran (revi-
sed and enlarged by W. Montgomery Watt), p . 174. 
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of his o r ig ina l researches" . 
He says hlaiself in an address to the readers t±iat 
due to not having opportunity of consult ing public l i b r a r i e s 
he could not be able to study the Books or manuscripts except 
2 
the commentary of Al-Baidhawi . 
However, for a l l tha t , i t would be i n ju s t i c e t o the 
study of Sa le ' s t r ans l a t i on i f Specimen His tor iae , Arabum 
3 
of Dr. Pocock and Maracci's Latin version of t r ans la t ion of 
the Curan may not be acknowledged as source of the f i r s t c lass 
importance. 
During the seventeenth and e i th teen th cen tur ies , 
several t r ans l a t ions of the holy Our'an were brought out in 
Latin and French; and i t was 1649 v^en Andre Du Ryer's French 
t r ans la t ion of the holy Ouran was t rans la ted in to English by 
Alexander Ross. In the en t i r e preceding cen tu r ies . Father 
Lewis, Maracci's Latin t r ans la t ion of the Quran seems leading 
one. I t only comprises the whole of the Arabic tex t of the 
1. George Sale, "Introduct ion", The Koran, pp. 8-9. 
2. George Sa le ' s Preface to "The Koran", A Comprehensive 
Commentary on the Quran by E.M. Wherry* p . 8 . 
3. nr. E« I'ocock was the Pioneer of the Planned In t e l l ec tua l 
war against Islam. He was the f i r s t Professor and Chairman 
oi the (department of Arabic in the Oxford Universi ty. 
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Quran but tlie or ig ina l t ex t and t rans la t ion of a l l quotations 
from Arabic wri ters are also manifested in i t . 
According to George Sale, Maracci's t r ans l a t ion in 
s p i t e of being exact and valuable in Latin, was ccxnmitted 
to be too l i t e r a l , often unsat isfactory and sometimes im-
per t inen t . He, therefore* prepared himself to take an under-
taking of a new t r a n s l a t i o n . He says -
"Having therefore, undertaken a new t rans la t ion , 
I have endeavoured to do the or ig ina l impart ia l j u s t i c e , 
not having to the best of my knowledge, represented i t , in 
2 
anyone ins tance, e i t he r b e t t e r or worse than i t r ea l ly i s " . 
So far as his imaginative view of the holy Quran 
i s concerned, i t i s contrary to the fa i th of a common Muslim 
as has already been discussed. But sometimes. Sale has rega-
rded the text of the Ouran, and sometimes, has overlooked. 
We can b e t t e r understand the pos i t ion a f t e r some observation 
of the verses . Moreover, we can also judge in the l i g h t of 
the c i ted portion of his work, as to what extent , he remains 
impar t ia l as he himself claims. 
1. See Sa le ' s Preface, "A Comprehensive Commentary on the 
Quran by E-M. Wherry, p . B. 
2 . Op. C i t . 
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The Preliminary Discourse made by George Sale is 
really an appropriate step for knowing the relevant facts, 
which according to Sale himself, are necessary to be known 
before entering on tJie Ouran itself. But, he shows his 
prejudice while dealing mainly with the Quran and the Sunnah. 
This can easily be ascertained by any reader. And his "notes" 
consisting of expositions of the most approved scholars both 
Oriental and Occidental are although informative but some-
times, depict prejudice due to his paraphrastic rendering 
in most of the places. Therefore, his ambition to explain 
the difficult and obscure passages is badly affected. 
Sale's translation "The Koran" remained a source to 
get access to Islamic learning for the Western students of 
Islam till about one and a half century. The evaluation of 
his Quranic endeavours is not possible untill the translation 
of some verses may be kept in view. 
The following instructions of the Almighty regarding 
an allegation of disbelievers may be cited : y 
"AND THE UNBELLIEVERS SAY, THIS KORAN IS NO OTHER 
THAN A FORGERY 'WHICH HE HATH CONTRIVED; AND OTHER t'EOPLE HAVE 
ASSISTEP HIM THEREIN; BUT THEY UTTER AN UNJUST THING AND A 
FALSEHOOJ"^. 
1. Al-Ouran XXV : 4.5. 
2 . George J a l e , The Koran , p p . 35 3-35 4, 
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The disbel ievers of Mecca used to a t t r i b u t e the 
ass i s tance for writ ing the Quran to the Jews. According to 
them^the Jews used to repeat the ancient h is tory of nations 
to the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) and he used to i n t e r p r e t 
i t in h i s own words . The Almighty procliams tha t t h e i r 
expression regarding the Quran is> totally^ fa l se , because i t 
i s a complete Revelation of God and a l l the ins t ruc t ions 
about the unity of God, Prophethood and Resurrection found 
in t h i s Holy Book are qui te t r u e . 
2 Keeping aside the view points of Sale concerning i t s 
au then t i c i ty , I would l ike , here, to point out h is l i t e r a l i n -
accuracies , found in t r ans la t ion of th i s holy verse. 
The word ' forgery ' for s^iVjil t r ans la ted by George Sale 
in the verse i s inappropriate . The a l lega t ion a t t r i bu t ed 
to the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) was supposed to be scsnething 
which, in rea l i ty , had no exis tence. Therefore, i t should be 
named forgery. But so far as the question of appropriateness 
in t r ans l a t i on of th i s v\ord i s concerned, the word ' l i e * will 
3 be far be t t e r 
•But they u t t e r ' for V>V^i*translated by Sale i s also 
inaccura te . Here, the letter"<=>«' i s not a conjunction («&'^*i-»^ 
1. Al-Alusi, Ruhal-Maani, Part XVIII, p . 212. 
2. For knowing the stand-point oi Sale in t h i s p a r t i c u l a r verse 
the explanatory "Note" on Surah XVI : 103 may be resor ted 
as Sale himself has r e fe r r r i, Ihe Koran, George Sale ,p .27 . 
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whereas the 'but' translated by Sale is a conjunction. 
Therefore, the accurate word for "^ '^would be 'ultimately' or 
•eventually' or 'consequently' instead of 'but' as Sale has 
done. 
The disbelievers closing their eyes from bare facts and 
reasonings, in no case, were ready to accept the holy Duran as 
a revelation of the Omnipotent God. Thus, they had to resort 
to injustice and falsehood to protect their own interest. The 
wor^ g ''>>V&is showing their deviating attitude from the truth. 
... , " 
The word 'utter' translated by Sale for '3^1? is not conveying 
the sense of the exact word. Here, this word "^^V*should be 
rendered" as 'to come along with or 'to put forward' or 'to 
produce' or 'to commit*. Although 'utter translated by Sale 
is not contrary to the essence of this particular part but this 
does not show their bad designs which are needed in this part. 
The other instance of Sale's weakness of the skill of 
translating may be seen in the translation of the following 
verse : V-^^^U ^ . A ^ < ^ ^ <V»^  \^ >V, c:==xi\ ^ \ U \ <^\ ^ ^ \JiV^ >> 
SAY, NO OIHER HATH BEEN REVEALEP UNTO ME, THAN THAT 
YOUR GOD I S ONE GOD : WILL YOU THEREFORE BE RESIGNED UNTO 
HIM. BUT I F THEY TURN THEIR BACKS TO THE CONFESSION 
1 . 'To Come o r t o come a l o n g w i t h ' i s t r a n s l a t e d by M-^ohammad 
S h a f i & M.^!aududi, 'To p u t f o r w a r d ' by A.Yousuf A l i , 'To p r o -
duce by M.y. P i c k t h a l l and ' t o commit ' by A r t h u r John A r b e r r y . 
2 . A l - r u r a n x x i i : 109 . 
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OF GOD'S UNITY, SAY, I PROCLAIM WAR AGAINST YOU ALL 
EQUALLY"^. 
The u n i t y of God, t h e P rophe thood of Muhammad wi th 
c o n f e s s i o n of t h e h o l y Quran a s a r e v e l a t i o n and t h e Day of 
Judgement were t h e main t o p i c s of t h e Quran which a r e p a r t i -
c u l a r l y men t ioned i n t h e Surahs r e v e a l e d a t Mecca, The d i s -
b e l i e v e r s have been g iven c a l l t o p o n d e r o v e r t h e above men-
t i o n e d i s s u e s i n v a r i o u s c o n v i n c i n g manners and s t y l e s . The 
d e n i a l t o t h e P rophe thood and t h e Book r e v e a l e d (Unto him) was 
t h e c r u c i a l p o i n t r a i s e d by the s t o u n c h d i s b e l i e v e r s of Mecca. 
Omiss ions and a d d i t i o n s of words and p h r a s e s i n t h e 
Quran a r e a l s o i t s d i s t i n g u i s h e d a t t r i b u t e s t o make any t e a -
c h i n g o r a d m o n i t i o n i m p r e s s i v e . The words "• 1>^J^OV».»»be ing com-
p e n d i o u s , d e n o t e t h e i r t u r n i n g back n o t o n l y t o t h e c o n f e s s i o n 
of C o d ' s u n i t y b u t a l s o t o t h e c o n f e s s i o n of t h e P r o p h e t h o o d & 
The Day of Judgement which was e l a b o r a t e d by t h e P r o p h e t i n 
t h e e a r l y p a s s a g e s of t h i s p a r t i c u l a r S u r a h . Being aware of 
t l ie R h e t o r i c a l p r e s e n t a t i o n of t h e Quran, S a l e has> a p p r e c i a b l y ^ 
exposed t h e s i g n i f i c a n t o m i s s i o n of t h i s v e r s e ; b u t h e h a s n o t 
done j u s t i c e i n so d o i n g . His e x p o s i t i o n ' t o t h e c o n f e s s i o n 
of God ' s u n i t y ' a f t e r f ' '_!>^o\^wniay be t o some e x t e n t p e r m i s s -
i b l e , c o n s i d e r i n g t h e n a r r a t e d v e r s i o n of t h e P r o p h e t j u s t 
1 , George S a l e , The Koran , p . 326. 
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before these v^ ords -^ ^^ -^'-'^ ^^ U^^ 'But the first portion of this 
verse ''<^) ^^J^\i\>' must also be kept in consideration while 
making this study. Now the narration would consists of two 
things ; Unity of God and the Proph'ethood, 
Moreover/ the invitation to accept the truth ( al-
Tawhid, al-Risalah andal-Akhirah) in this Surah from beginning 
1 
to the end may obviously be seen. The last Ruku of this Surah 
itself provides an evidence of the same. And thus, the exposi-
tion of Sale lacks exactness. Moreover, the acceptance of the 
Prophethood of Muhammad was the crucial point of difference 
between the believers and disbelievers. Thats v^y, they (dis-
believers) in spite of perceiving the exaltation of the Ouran, 
were compelled to declare the holy Quran, sometime, a mani-
festation of a political excellence and sometimes, a marvel 
of an enchanter. 
Keeping in view the mentioned justifications, the 
Prophethood at least, in the exposition of the words -
should not be forsaken as George Sale has done. 
The translation of the last portion done by Sale seems 
too much objectionable specially from Islamic point of view. 
Here, he has also tried to disclose the elegant omission of 
the Ouranic teachings. But, his translation - •! proclaim war 
1. Al-Ouran XXI : 97-109. 
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against you all equally' of the text >>-'c^>^J>\ is not 
accurate. The word *.=^ >^ *is derived f rom"«^ -^^ '^'whose root word 
1 
} , -^ « «» 
i s "c:i>j>M' The meaning of "^ C^^^v^Cto warn) i s ^J^>Kto make aware) . 
The word **l>-»is meant by "««='>^Q'^\^ ' ( things a l i k e ) o r equal o r 
e q u i t y or j u s t . The word j^^J><may be rendered as ' I p roc la im-
3 
ed to you o r ' I warned y o u ' , or ' I made you a w a r e ' . But, 
dur ing the expounding of*i»-*c^'agains t you' a l l equally* i s 
an in accura te r ender ing done as by Sa l e . Accoring t o a l -
Baidhawi ' I and you a r e equal i n knowingthe f a c t which I have 
4 
proc la imed ' 'To give good news for the Rr ighteous and warn-
ing fo r the un jus t e q u a l l y 'may a l so be a p p r o p r i a t e l y under -
5 
s tood . In h i s e f f o r t of expounding t h e omiss ion. Sa le has 
t r a n s g r e s s e d the l i m i t of accuracy . 
I t i s a ma t t e r of r e g r e t t h a t in s p i t e of making an 
a s s e r t i o n of being j u s t and i m p a r t i a l i n h i s Pre l iminary Dis-
course^ i t appears t h a t Sa le has used d e l i b e r a t e l y such words 
which a r e designed t o put t h i n g s on the wrong box.Of such 
des igns i s the t r a n s l a t i o n of^*^^X^J>\ a s ' I p roc la im war agains t 
1 . IbB-e-Manzur, Lesamul Arab, v o l . x i l l #P»19, 
2 . i b i d . , vo l . XIV, p . 408. 
3. George Sale himself translated so. 
4. Al-Baidhawi, p. 438. 
5. Mufti Mohammad Shafi, Maarif-al-Quran, Abdullah Yousuf Ali 
The holy Quran, Text, Translation and commentary, may be 
resorted for the purpose. 
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y o u a l l e q u a l l y ' . W h a t e v e r i n t e n t i o n o r s p i r i t may b e f u n c t -
i o n i n g i n s u c h r e n d e r i n g o f S a l e ; i t u n d e r m i n e s h i s a s s e r t -
i o n s of p r a c t i s i n g j u s t i c e a n d p a r t i a l i t y . The a c c u r a t e t r a n -
s l a t i o n o f t h e v e r s e w o u l d b e a s f o l l o w s : 
"SAY, NO OTHER HATH BEEN REVEALED UNTO ME, TimN THAT 
YOURGOD I S ONE GOD. WILL YE THEN SURRENDER (UNTO HIM) ? BUT 
I F THEY TURN THEIR BACKS (TO THE CONFESSION OF THE TRUTH OR 
MESSAGE), SAY, " I HAVE PROCLAIMED TO YOU ALL EQUALLY"''•. 
An o t h e r v e r s e f rom S u r a h ' a l - B a q r a h ' t r a n s l a t e d b y 
G e o r g e S a l e may b e c i t e d : ^ 
"O MEN OF MECCA 1 SERVE YOUR LORD WHO HATH CREATED YOU, 
AND THOSE WHO I-iAVE BEEN BEFORE YOU. PERADVENTURE YOU WILL 
FEAR HIM"-^. 
No d o u b t , t h e h o l y O u r a n was e i t h e r r e v e a l e d a t 
Mecca o r Med ina .. Bu t t h e w h o l e m a n k i n d i s a d d r e s s e d b e c a u s e 
i t r e m a i n s w i t h o u t a n y d i s t i n c t i o n of c a s t e a n d c r e e d # 
a c o m p l e t e a n d c o m p r e h e n s i v e g u i d e f o r a l l - i n e v e r y s p h e r e of 
l i f e . The men o f Mecca w e r e t h e f i r s t a d d r e s s e e s t o t h e h o l y 
O u r a n b u t t h e h o l y Cur 'an makes no d i s t i n c t i o n f o r t h e o t h e r 
1 . " I h a v e p r o c l a i m e d t o you a l l e q u a l l y " i s t r a n s l a t e d b y 
A r t h u r J o h n A r b e r r y , The K o r a n I n t e r p r e t e d , v o l . I I , p . 1 0 5 . 
2 . A l - O u r a n H : 2 1 . 
3. George Sale, The Koran, p. 4. 
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in this regard. ' Mecca' in the translation of^^^^^^Vis a 
quite obvious addition of Sale which, in no case, can be con-
1 
sidered justified. 
The dependant caluse <^->^-«^i\i»5»I think, is connected with 
the early mentioned principal clause ^-^ l*.-*'^ ^ of the same verse. 
The devotion or adoration is the act of highest and noblest 
worship to God. Tf a man has such relation with the Nourisher, 
the Almighty, this act of reverence produces the attributes of 
righteousness. 
Keeping in view this type of arrangement, the trans-
lation of^W*^i^will not be 'peradventure ye will fear him' 
as George Sale, has done, most probably due to not understand-
ing its connection with"^,.'»-^s-^  v ^  
3 
Besides the above cited in—accuracies Sales's"The Koran" 
abounds in numberless instances of omission, addition, distor-
tion and misfit framming of sentences, which are mostly moti-
4 
vated by the hostile attitude and his missionary designs . 
1. The addition of 'Mecca' in translating the words -"C^ -\^ ^^ «>}\: " 
is blunder perpetrated by Sale in many places of the Quran. 
Here, he not only goes contrary to the Oriental scholars 
but to the Occidental scholars also. 
2. A.J. Arberry's translation 'haply so you will be God fear-
ing' and Abdullah Yousuf All's translation 'that you may 
have the chance to learn righteousness' is appropriate. See 
respectively. The Koran Interpreted, vol. I, p. 31, The 
Holy Ouran, Text, Translation & Commentary, p. 21, 
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I t i s a f a c t t h a t S a l e , s o m e — t i m e s , h a s d o n e w e l l i n 
p e r f o r m i n g h i s t a s k o f t r a n s l a t i n g t h e O u r a n , The f o l l o w i n g 
h o l y v e r s e o f S u r a h " M a r y a m " ( M a r r y ) , f o r i n s t a n c e , may b e 
"AND DO THOU FOR WARN THEM OF THE DAY OF SIGHING^ 
WHEN THE HOTTER SR^LL BE DETERMINED, WHILE THEY ARE (NOW SUNK) 
IN NEGLIGENCE AND DO NOT BELIEVE"^. 
The Day o f d i s t r e s s " 6^^r*^^>7j ' ' is an e x p r e s s i o n o f t h e 
Day of J u d g e m e n t . As i t i s t h e Day when a s i n f u l man w i l l 
r e p e n t f o r h i s m i s d e e d s a n d a p i o u s w i l l r e p e n t o f h i s g o o d 
2 
d e e d s . I t i s , t h e r e f o r e , c a l l e d t h e Day o f r e g r e t o r d i s t r e -
s s . The P r o p h e t Muhammad i n t h i s h o l y v e r s e i s g i v e n command 
t o warn t h e p e o p l e ^ o , n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g t h e r e a l i t y d e s t i n e d 
t o o c c u r , a r e d r o w n e d i n t h e p o o l of i g n o r a n c e a n d e v i l . 
I n t h e l i g h t o f t h i s e l u c i d a t i o n S a l e ' s t r a n s l a t i o n -
• f o r e - w a r n " for*K-^v"and t h e 'Day o f s i g n i n g ' f o r ' t r - « ( - ^ " i s a b i t 
b e t t e r t h a n o t h e r O r i e n t a l a n d O c c i d e n t a l s c h o l a r s a s 
C o n t d . 3 . Some m o r e i n a c c u r a c i e s , f o r i n s t a n c e , may b e t r a c e d 
i n A l - O u r a n I : 3 , 2 j 3 , 8 7 , 1 9 1 , IV : 8 4 , 2 : 54 
I I I : 7 . 
4 . A . R . i ^ i d w a i , A S u r v e y o f E n g l i s h T r a n s l a t i o n o f t l i e 
O u r a n , The M . W . B . R . , v o l . 7 , 1 9 8 7 , p . 7 0 . 
1 . G e o r g e S a l e , The K o r a n , p . 3 0 0 . 
2 . A l - B a i d h a w i , p . 4 0 6 . 
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1 
well . "Fore warn' i s qu i te obvious to show the time before 
the occurrance of the r)ay. The rendering of Sale for 
as the Day of sighing comprising the sense of sigh, d i s t r e s s , 
r egre t , and anguish, gives fur ther e luc ida t ion . My apprec ia t -
ion of the word ' s i gh ' gains support from the wordings of 
Oxford Advanced Dictionary as under -
2 
"To feel alonging for the good old days to return" , 
The t r ans la t ion of "^^ <S-«^ ->\_^  ^s • ^^ hen the matter 
sha l l be determined' embodies the conclusiveness of decision 
taken by the Almighty on the Day of judgement. Perhapse Sale 
in rendering to tht^se words, has, pa r t i cu la r ly , resorted to 
the sayings of the Prophet regarding the e t e rn i ty of rev;ard 
3 
and torment a f te r Judgement . He also looks much indebted to 
al-Zamakhshari and al-Baidhwai for providing the exact .sense 
of 
, - * . . . . - . « 
The Curanic expression*'^^cj^> i s rendered by George 
Sale as 'while they are now sunk in negl igence ' . This ren-
dering of Sale fully depicts the precarious conditions of the 
l'.*/*^<->?^*''^ ^-'is t rans la ted 'warn them of the Day of d i s t r e s s ' 
by Abdullah Yousuf Ali , 'warn them of the day of anguish' 
by M.M. I ' ickthall , 'warn thou them of the day of anguish 
by A.J. Arberry. 
2. A.o. Hornby with A.P. Cowie, Oxford Advanced Learner 's 
Dictionary of Current English, p . 797. 
3. 
4. Al-Zamakhshri, vol. 3, p . 13, Al-Baidhawi, p . 406. 
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1* .• . - » 
d i s b e l i e v e r s . The clause-^N\>*ij^-» i s a c t u a l l y o c c u r r i n g h e r e 
a s a C o n d i t i o n a l Clause(<t^V>«^.) I t i s r e l a t e d w i t h -^ "^ f^ . _ ^ v l ^ . " t h e v e r s e d i s c u s s e d i n t h e p r e c e d i n g l i n e s . And t h e c l a u s e 
f rom "^;^ ;>i ; \?" to /^^^-^} ' ' i s a" P a r e n t h e s i s " ( ' ^ * * J ^ ) . S a l e ' s e f f -
o r t i n e x p o s i t i o n o f t h e d e s i r e d s e n s e o f t h e v e r s e , k e e p i n g 
i n v i e w a l l s y n t a c t i c a l d e l i c a c i e s a n d l i t e r a r y e x c e l l a n c e , 
t o a g r e a t e x t e n t , i s comrnp.ndable . T h e r e f o r e , I t h i n k , h e , 
i n t r a n s l a t i n g t J i i s c a i u s e , l o o k s a b i t b e t t e r t h a n o t h e r s . 
The o t h e r v e r s e , L'or i n s t a n c e , f o r e x a m i n i n g t h e 
! , e r i t s o ' S a l e ' s r e n d e r i n g i s a s f o l l o w s : 
"AM^ IVHEN YOUR LORD DECLARED (BY THE MOUTH OF MOSES, 
UWJNG) IK YE BE TIANKFUL, J WILL SURELY INCREASE (MY FAVOURS 
TJ'.ARi^S vol!) . PbT IV YE BE UNGREATFUL, VERILY MY PUNIStiMENT 
(Sti^XLL B/) SE\ 'EKE"^. 
H e r e , t h e T s r a i l i t e s a r e r e m i n d e d t o k e e p i n mind t h e 
p r o m i s e m a i e by A l l a h f o r b e s t o w i n g H i s b o u n t y t o t h e m i n 
l - 7 ^ a ^ > i s t r a n s l a t e d ' f o r b e h o l d t h e y a r e n e g l i g e n t ' by 
A b d u l l a h Yousuf A l l , 'Now t h e y a r e i n S t a t e of c a r e l e s s n e s s * 
by M.M. P i c k t h a l , ' w h i l e t h e y a r e h e e d l e s s ' by E . H . P a l m e r , 
'And t l i e y y e t h e e d l e s s ' by A . J . A j - b e r r y . 
2 . A l - O u r a n XIV : 7 . 
3 . George S a l e , The Koran , p . 245 . 
4 . I b n - e - K a t h i r , A l - o a m a s h q i , T a f s e e r a l - Q u r a n o l Azim, 
v o l . 2, p~ 532 . 
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case of thankfu lness and His punishment i n case of u n g r a t e -
f u l a t t i t u d e . There a r e c e r t a i n omissions found in t h i s holy 
v e r s e . S a l e ' s t r a n s l a t i o n of t h i s verse b e t r a y s the c o n c e a l -
ment of c e r t a i n f a c t s of the v e r s e . Though i t i s some t imes 
a marvel lous l i t e r a r y p r e s e n t a t i o n to make the t each ing more 
e f f e c t i v e . The address t o t h e Chi ldren of I s r a i l by 'your 
l o r d ' '"'X-^'is obvious t h a t they a r e being d i r e c t l y addressed; 
but whatever admonit ions or i n s t r u c t i o n s given to them, were 
not but by the Prophet Moses (Musa P .B .U.H. ) . The a d d i t i o n a l 
\vords of Sale 'By THE MOUTH OF MOSES, SAYING' i n h i s r e n d e r -
ing exp la in i t more e x p l i c i t l y . 
The word 'Shukr ' i s l i t e r a l l y known by r e c o g n i t i o n t o 
favour^<^^'^v^^^) and p r a i s e s t o t h e Almighty&4^«*»>V^^^ . ' I f you 
2 3 4 
give thanks '^ , ' i f you a r e t hankfu l ' ' i f you a r e g r a t e f u l ' -
t h e s e a l l render ings t o the t e x t (^^ ---»6-«>of t h e Ouran a r e , a l -
though no t d e v i a t i n g from i t s sense ; but t h e r ende r ing of 
Sale ' i f ye be t h a n k f u l ' , in my view, i s no doubt b e t t e r : The 
sen tence « ^ > > ' < ^ ^ 6 ^ " i s Condi t iona l K'=^i^) comprising the 
P r i n c i p a l and Subordinate C lauses . The Condi t iona l ^entence^ 
1. Ibn-e-Manzur, Lesanul Arab, v o l . IV, p . 423. 
2 . E.H. Palmer, The Koran, p . 2 39. 
3. A . J . Arberry , The Koran I n t e r p r e t e d , v o l . I , p . 275, 
Richard Be l l , The Ouran, v o l . I , p . 236, M.M. P i c k t h a l l , 
The Glor ious Koran, p . 187. 
4 . A. Yousuf A l i , The Holy Quran, T e x t , T r a n s l a t i o n and 
Commentary, p . 621, 
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indicating tiie sense of the future tense in both the clauses 
is generally constructed according to the following rules : 
The Principal Clause is used in present tense when-as the 
Subordinate Clause in the future. • Like others. Sale has 
also considered the construction but furthermore^ using the 
word'be' as a strong verb not an auxiliary, he has provided 
an evidence of somewhat better expression. Here 'my favours 
towards you' is fruitful exposition particularly for a man 
of common understanding. 
The delicacy of the Quranic expression in -^^-^^^ ^ ^iAj>» 
ff ^J:^'^\\B.s been almost misunderstood specially by the ^ English 
translators of the holy Quran. 
Here the Quranic expression '"'" >^>^ ^ ^^ -^ c>^  is not only 
a simple information about the torment of the Almighty but 
also a manifestation of His wrath against the deeds of the 
thanklessness or ingratitude. The translations done by the 
above stated scholars are, at loss to convey the sense of the 
Quranic citation. George Salejkeeping in view the syntacti-
cal and literal merits of this particular verse^has done well 
^ > v «' 
^ ^ > > ^ O ^ o N ^ ^ ^ ^ i g t r ans l a t ed ' bu t i f you show i n g r a t i t u d e ' , 
t r u ly my punishment i s t e r r i b l e indeed ' , by Abdullah 
Yousuf Al i , 'bu t i f you are thankless , lo 1 my punisi^ent 
i s d i r e ' by M.M. P i c k t h a l l , ' b u t if you misbe l i eve , ' ve r i ly 
my torment i s severe ' by E.H. Palmer, 'but you d isbel ieve , 
my punishment i s severe* by Richard Bell ' i f you are thank-
less my Chastiseman i s surely t e r r i b l e ' by A.j .Arberry. 
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in his renciering - 'but if ye be ungrateful, my punishment 
shall be severe'. 
George Sale, being a thorough representative of . 
Christianity is one of the forefathers of the intellectual 
movement of Occidentalism after the disgraceful defeat in 
the Crusades. He has made a great effort to show Islam, in-
ferior, to Judaism and Christianity. His translation of the 
Quran - (The Koran) comprising an exhaustive Preliminary 
Discourse and notes, is the first invaluable intellectual 
cum missionary rendering to The Society For Promoting Chris-
tian Knowledge (S.P.C.K.). Sale's 'The Koran' consisting of 
the paraphrastic comments on the text, has, no doubt, so 
many theoretical deviations. 
Though he, in his Preliminary Discourse, has drawn 
the attention of the Christians towards adoption of the cer-
tain guidelines of the learned Bishop, but infact, he has 
2 
not done well according to his own choice of work against 
Islam. His approach particularly to the Quran and the 
Prophet is, to a large extent, prejudical and antagonistic. 
His translation of the Quran adopting the paraphrastic manner, 
abounds in various inaccuracies of omission, addition. 
1. J.M. Rodwell, The Koran, Philosophy & Theology, p. 17, 
2. To dispute against Muslims with proper and cogent argument 
and to abstain from the opproborious and abusive words. 
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d i s t o r t i o n and mis in te rpre ta t ion . However, the pleasing 
aspect of Sa le ' s l i t e r a r y endeavours, though being very 
much indebted to Maracci's Latin t r ans l a t ion of the Quran, 
can not be over-looked. His rendering^sometimes embodying 
exposit ion of the sense^ looks comprehensive and advantageous 
espec ia l ly to those men who have simple understanding of 
Arabic. Briefly speaking, h is t r ans l a t i on 'The Koran'' not-
withstanding the abundance of inaccuracies , needs to be 
s tudied. 
MARMADUKE PICK! HALL 
First Editor of the Islamic Culture, famous Muslim 
Publicist and a great English writer who passed away 
on igth May 1936. 
Inna lillahi wa Inna ilaihi raji'oon. 
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Biographica l Sketch And His I n t e l l e c t u a l Work : 
Mohammad Marmaduke P i c k t h a l l , born a t C h i l l e s Ford, 
Suffolk, England, on Apr i l 7, 187 5, died a t S t . I ve s , Cornwall , 
England, on May 19, 1936 , was one' of the most d i s t i n g u i s h e d 
s c h o l a r s who by h i s i n t e l l e c t u a l c o n t r i b u t i o n no t only h e l p -
ed e x t r a o r d i n a r i l y , in g iv ing shape t o a p a r t i c u l a r i n t e l l e c t -
u a l c l a s s but b e n e f i t t e d the human s o c i e t y as a whole. He 
2 
was educate.! a t Harrow . His h e a l t h was a f f e c t e d dur ing h i s 
educa t i ona l ca rpe r b u t he cont inued acqu i r ing more knowledge 
by l e a r n i n g French, I t a l i a n , Germany and Arabic langiaages, 
besieges h i s mother tongue . 
He was q u i e t in n a t u r e , e x t r a o r d i n a r i l y s e n s i t i v e , 
admirer o"" fe l low c r e a t u r e s on t h e i r good deeds and d e p r e -
ciciten of tlie bad h a b i t s cher i shed by them. Out-wardly he was 
hui^orous, wi t ty and of p l e a s i n g na tu re v/hereas, inwardly , 
q u i t e s e r i o u s man of p r i n c i p l e , and always seeking the eternd.1 
b l e s s of t he Omnipota-nt God, on t h e Day of judgement. 
1 . t^larence with Co-operat ion of L. Barn Hart and William D. 
Halsey, New Century Cyclopaedia of Names, v o l . H I , p . 3177. 
2 . J.C. Browning (Compiler) a f t e r J.W. Cousin, Everyman's 
'"dictionary of L i t e r a r y Biography : Engl i sh , American, p . 5 2 6 . 
(, 
3. -"5ee A r t i c l e " P i c k t h a l l " , Urdu Dairah-e-Maarif I s l amia , 
v o l . S, p . bV^. 
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Any one who cam in close contacts with him used to 
be much impressed with his pleasing manners and God fearing 
behaviour. E-E. Speight, the immediate associate to 
Pickthall himself,seems justified in his sayings -
"His heart was a temple, his mind a world of well 
or<?ered resolution" . 
Professor :-\ Krenkow, one of Pickthall's closest 
2 
associate and a contributor to his translation work, ooines -
He was true and faithful friend to tJiose who were 
closely associateil to him. Due to his specific qualities, he 
preferred himself to be called a man devoid oE selfish nature. 
He will be, undeniably, remembered particularly by those v/ho 
3 
w er^ ^ in cl ise contact with him. 
Pir 'xthall , accordingto avai lable de t a i l s of h is b lo-
qra-hical informations and h is c rea t ive wri t ings , was a man 
of cer ta in i i s t i n c t c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . I t i s mentionable tha t 
duiir . j hi:= otay a t Beirut, he was^  wi 1 l ingly, taught Arabic }>y 
a v i l l age teacher and^ regularly, practiced for attainment of 
per!ecrion in Arabic conversation. The following words of 
1. £.£. Spei'^ht, "iMarmaduke Pickthal l" , Islamic Culture, 
. 'uly 19 56, p . S. 
2. Trans la to r ' s forward, "The Meaning of the Glorious Koran". 
3. Professor ?. Krenkow's Letter , Islamic Culture, July 19 36, 
p . 7. 
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E.E. Speight's tribute to Pickthall. seem quite appropriate -
"His learning was of such range and quality, and 
so strictly Marshalled, that he could have held Professorships 
1 in half a dozen subjects" . 
The visit of Turkey, in the study of Pickthall's life, 
can never ne neqlacted. He was quite ambitious to pass his 
lire in th^ e Eastern countries. It is a true fact that he 
livpo in immediate association with the inhabitants of Near 
2 
East and '•; ^ypt . Turkey, during 1913 A.D., was made a ta rge t 
o^ i^iespise i asp i ra t ions of the European count r ies . She wc-is^  
t o t a l l y fastened in the strangle-hold of in te rna l and external 
conspiracies of her antagonis ts . A h i s to r i an of the Middle 
East says -
"The his tory of in te rna t iona l re la t ions in the Middle 
East in the Era of the F i r s t World V^r is> notoriously^ complex, 
Because the people of Br i ta in , Br i t i sh people of India and 
Arab were Involve^l, to the mentionable extent, in the divergent 
3 
renards" . 
Marsratiuke P ick tha l l , besides being an eminent Br i t i sh 
scholar , was to a great extent , symbol of t r u th , sympathy and 
1. E.E. Speight, "Marmaduke Picktha l l" , Islamic Culture, 
(Edited by M.M. P ick tha l l ) , July 1936, p . 5. 
2. Webster's BicgraphJcal dict ionary, p. 1183. 
3. Briton ^Jooper Busch, Br i ta in , India, and the Arabs (During 
1914-1971) ," Preface';. 
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impartial observations concerning the circumstances prevail-
ing in Turkey. He was fully aware of the increasing interest 
of the British in the Gulf region after 1763 A.D. 
Pickthall made an exhaustive observation of the 
critical position of the Turks and plannings and conspiracies 
of the European countries. All his contemplations, observat-
ions and findings were, serially^ brought-out in "New Age" and 
after that they were compiled in his creative novel "With the 
Turk In Wartime". 
pickthall has, already, availed the opportunity of 
visiting the Muslim countries. During his stay at the East, 
he besides the religious sciences, whole heartedly, studied 
the Muslim culture. He was deeply moved by the teachings of 
IslaTi and its impressive cultural set-up. His intellectual 
literary endeavours like "Said The Fisherman", "The Children 
of the Nile" and "The Veiled Woman" are the evident manifes-
tations of his close and hearty attachments with the Muslim 
culture. But, above all, Turkey has played a vital role in 
bringing a total change of his life. The realities of Islam, 
on the one hand, and involvement of the Turk in miserable 
conditions and, transgression of the European countries, on 
the other, have, qui tely, compelled Pickthall to embrace Islam 
1. Further detailed informations about the British activities 
may be seen in "British Interest in the Persian Gulf" by 
Dr. Abdul Amir '^ min. 
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and change h is ex i s t ing way of l i f e . Thus, a f t e r returning 
from Turkey/ he boldly proclaimed Islam . 
I do n o t , t o t a l l y , agree with D.C. Browning's way of 
expression about pickthai1,when he says : 
"He lived among the peoples of the Near East, learned 
2 
Arabic, acquired Eastern ways of thought, and turned Muslim", 
The fac t i s tha t he v i s i t ed the East once again but 
i t must not be overlooked tha t i t was with a ce r ta in purpose. 
He was not found of sheer passing h is l i f e as an inhabi tant 
of the East but ,actually^ the quest for t ru th , modest des i re 
for get t ing aware with the prevai l ing s i t ua t ions in the 
Eastern countr ies and inhuman treatment of the European count-
r i e s witii the East, were the main reasons for P i c k t h a l l ' s 
v i s i t s to the East which,consequently, changed him a Muslim. 
Pickthal l was, undeniably, a Br i t i sh scholar who, by the 
grace of God, got an unprejudiced mind along with the i n t e l l -
ec tua l awakening of a high order. He was, no doubt, sympathetic 
towards Turkey as pointed out by D.C. Browning but i t was, in 
no way^  a blind sympathy. I t was, I feel sure, in react ion to 
the European oppressions against Turkey in p a r t i c u l a r . He, 
1. Najib al-Aqiqi, al-Mustashriqun, vol. H , p . 512, 
2. D.C. Browning, Everyman's Dictionary of Li terary Biography, 
English, American, p . 526. 
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open mindedly, observed the prevailing situations of the 
East and the Wfest and, scholarly, studied the sciences of 
the East and its culture. Islam was not, accidentally, embra-
ced by Pickthall but this blessing-was the out-come of his 
coherent and unshakable efforts and clear vision. 
The statement of Browning regarding Pickthall's embra-
cing Islam may not be blamed but it would obviously, be an 
understatement. Not with.standing, it does not undermine the 
bright feature of Pickthall's scholarship. Abdullah Yusuf 
rightly says -
"pickthall is an English Muslim, a literary man of 
1 
standing and an Arabic scholar" . 
After the proclamation of Islam, he became more conci 
ous and actively engaged to serve Islam and the Muslim Ummah, 
as a whole. Islamic Information Bureay of London, after the 
First World War, was also honoured by Pickthall's attachment 
to it. In 192 0, on the invitation of a God fearing person, 
Umar Subnani, he went to Bombay and worked as an editor of 
"Bombay Chronicle" and till September 1924, he, remarkably 
and appreciably, performed the duties of editorship of this 
renowned journal. 
1. Abdullah Yusuf Ali, ihe Meaning of the Holy Quran> Text 
Translation and Commentary, vol. I, p. 15. 
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Pick tha l l , being a great a c t i v i s t and Mujahid , 
besides being an outstanding nove:list and j o u r n a l i s t , has 
not confined his a c t i v i t i e s towards the Muslims only, ra ther 
he planned for a world-wide propagation of Islam. Therefore, 
in 1927, unier the supervision of a board headed by Sir 
Akbar Haidri, Pickthal l began to bring out a journal named 
"Islamic Culture" and with a very short span of time,» i t 
held a mentionable posi t ion in the Muslim Ummah and the 
Muslim world as well . Under the patronage of "The Series 
of islamic lec tures" founded by a pious man named Jamal 
Mohammad, Pickthal l del ivered important lec tures connected 
with the cu l tura l aspects of Islam a t Madras in 1927. These 
were publisned afterwards by the committee in a book form 
e n t i t l e d "The Cultural Side of Islam"^. 
Besides the various honourable posts offerred to 
Marmaduke P ick tha l l , h i s writ ings embodying crea t ive ideas, 
h i g ' l y esteemed experiences and observations and sound infor-
mations betray his extra-ordinary ca l ib re and c a p a b i l i t i e s . 
His i n t e l l e c t u a l works, p a r t i c u l a r l y , based on novels, are 
as follows -
1 . Peter Clark, Marmaduke Pickthal l - Br i t i sh Muslims, 
Cuarter Books, 1986, p. 45. 
2. Anne Fremantle, Lyal Enemy, p . 403. 
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L 
1- ^AIp T.l£ FISHERMAN _ published in 1903. 
2. THE VALLEY OF THE KINGS _ Published in 1909 
3. lARK ME A now - Published in 1912. 
4' VSILEP WOMAN _ Published in 1913. 
5. KNIGHTS OF ARABI - Published in 1917 
6. THE HOUSE OF w^R _ Published in 1916 
7. ORIENTAL ENCOUNTERS _ Published in 1918 
8. THE EARLY HOURS _ Published in 1921 
9. THE MEANING 01' THE GLORIOUS KURAN - Published in 19 30 
The bold expression against tyranny true i n t e rp re t a t i on 
of the fa i th , due sympathy for the East, c r i t i c a l study of the 
circumstances and, above a l l , delicacy of ttie presenta t ion , 
a r e , r ea l l y , the evident features of his scholarly c rea t ions . 
Nawab Sir Nizamat Jung, in a poet ica l t r i bu t e to P ick tha l l , 
r i g h t l y says -
"Soldier of fa i th I Tnae servant of Islam 
Thy form hath vanished, but 
Thy s p i r i t s ' borne 
2 " 
upto the highest claiming victory . 
1. The de t a i l s of P i ck tha l l ' s writ ings have been taken from 
Eveyman's nict ionary of Li terary Biography: English, 
American, by D.C. Browning , p . 526. 
2 , Sir Nazamat Junq, "Mohammad Pickthal l" / Islamic Culture 
(Ed- ) by (The Late) M. M. p ick tha l l , July 19 36, p . 1. 
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His Translation Work - A C r i t i c a l Appreciation of "The 
Glorious Koran": 
He was^  indeed, a thorough Muslim performing the dut ies 
entrusted to him as a bold representa t ive of Islam, Special ly 
"The Meaning of The Glorious Koran" among h i s a l l endeavours, 
appearing as an advance guard for true Ouranic rendering in 
a Western language, t e s t i f i e s the s i t u a t i o n . 
We can eas i ly note the l i t e r a r y and i n t e l l e c t u a l 
merits of Pickthal l from the very opening words of the"fore-
word" to "The Meaning of The Glorious Koran". Hg c l a r i f i e s 
the aims of presentat ion of h i s English rendering of the 
Quranic verses. -. 
"The aim of th i s work i s to present to English readers 
what Muslims the world over hold to be the meaning of the 
words of the Koran, and the nature of tha t Book, in not un-
worthy language and concisely, with a view to the requirements 
of English Muslims. I t may be reasonably claimed that no 
holy Scripture can be f a i r l y presented by one who disbel ieves 
i t s insp i ra t ion and i t s message" . 
Non-Muslim or anti-Muslim wr i t e r s , a f t e r t h e i r bad 
defeats in the Crusades, became too in te res ted in the Quranic 
sc iences , in most of the cases, defacing the marvellous teach-
ings of Islam. Ihe i r investment was to i t s maximum, based 
1. M.M. Pickthal l , The Meaning of The Glorious Koran, 
See Trans la to r ' s "Fore/vo^O" 
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1 
on polemical and impe r i a l i s t i c reasons . 
I t i s t rue , I think, t ha t the whole-hearted concen-
t r a t i o n of the O r i e n t a l i s t s , in p a r t i c u l a r on the Quranic 
t r ans l a t i on and commentaries and t h e i r mis in terpre ta t ion of 
the facts for t he i r own sake, was the main incent ive due to 
which the Muslim wri ters ventured in to the f ie ld of English 
t r ans l a t i on . Mohammad Marmaduke Pickthal l was the f i r s t 
English Muslim \-j\no made up his mind for the en te rp r i se . His 
t r ans l a t ion , in the opinionofan Ckriental scholar, holds the 
d i s t i nc t i on of bringing out the f i r s t c lass rendering in 
2 
English . 
From the Pickthall's sayings in his own foreword to 
"Thp Meaning of The Glorious Koran", it may be reasonably, 
claimed that no holy Scripture can be fairly dealt with by 
one who disbelieves its inspiration and its message. And 
this is the first English translation of the Koran by an 
Englishman, who was a Muslim. Thus, he is not accusable as 
Professor ^.J.Arberry has done, pickthall has not claimed 
that"his translation takes a Muslim to translate the Koran 
honestly" as Arberry has overstated in his introduction to 
3 
his valuabl e work . 
1. Ekmele-ldin, Insanoglu, World Bibliography of Translations 
of the Meanings of The Holy Quran, p. 
2. A.R. Kidwai, Translating the untranslatable. The Muslim 
World Book Review, vol. 7, p. 67. 
3. A.J.Arberry, The Holy Koran; An Introduction with Selection, 
" Intro.iuction" , p. 13 
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Pickthall has only pointed out a fact that the true 
rendering to the Ouran and its fair presentation without 
blessing of the belief (Iman)^ is not more than less possible. 
The belief on revelation and the unseen alongwith the seen 
facts, the belief on the Ouranic verses; Mutashabihat and 
Muhkamat and clear concept of the unity of God (Towhid), the 
Prophethood (Risalat) and the Day of Resurrection (Akhirat) -
these all pave the way for clear understanding and, to a 
great extent, adequate rendering to the holy Ouran. It is 
trup that a few Orientalists have adopted non-prejudical 
approach to the study of the holy Ouran, A.j, A^berry is 
also among them who abstain from having hostile sentiments. 
However, it must be conceded that a believer can better tra-
nslate or interpret the Quran due to having faith in some 
fundanentals. 
Arberry looks much sentimental as well as indecent 
when ne co'^ 'ments on Pickthall's elucidation regarding the 
> — 
accurate rendering of the holy Quran. 
"It is a fanatical argument, unworthy of a serious 
enquirer; it is an insulting argument, unjust to the integri-
ty of not a few who have laboured honestly in the field of 
Ouranic interpretation; it is invalid argument, and that on 
1 
many counts, which I will abstain from enumerating here" . 
1. A.J. Arberry, The holy Ouran - An Introduction with 
Selection "Introduction", p. 13. 
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An other issue; "Translating The Quran" dea l t with 
by Pickthal l in his foreword to "The Glorious Koran" seems 
object ionable . He says -
"The Koran can not be t r ans la t ed . That i s the be l ie f 
1 
of Old-fasioned Sheyks and the view of the present writer" . 
In fact/ the holy Quran, being a God given code of 
con'iuct to the wb.ole mankind, i s a non-imitable miracle in 
i t s l i t e r a r y and ideological paramountcy. The Quran, on 
s*=vs-" ?.l occasions, challenges to the non-believers and c r i t i c s 
to produce any such surah or some of the verses resembling 
in merit to t ha t of the Quranic verses. The surviving speci-
m.ens ne i ther r i d i cu l e nor undermine the Quranic challenge., 
P i c k t h a l l ' s saying in the above-cited quotation regarding 
the i'ieas o' Old-fasioned sheyks and his own view, does not 
hold good. The c r i t i c i sm of Professor Arthur John Arberry 
on t i c k t h a l l ' s vague concept, can be given waightage. He 
speci f ies -
"Tt i ancient Muslim doctrine tha t the Koran i s un-
trar siat.bIe.That i s , in a sense, a corol lary of the proposi t ion, 
2 
even older, that the Koran i s an inimitable miracle" . 
1 . M.M. PicKthall , The Glorious Koran, "Trans la tor ' s Forward" 
p . 7. 
2. A.J. Arberry, The holy Quran, An Intrdduction with 
Select ions , p . 27. 
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The then Nizam of Hyderabad had shown sense of 
a p p r e c i a t i o n and regard to such va luable p r e s e n t a t i o n of 
P i c k t h a l l - - " T h e Meaning of The Glor ious Koran". P i c k t h a l l 
himself throws l i g h t with these words -
"On the 15th November 1929^ I landed in Egypt, c a r r y i n g 
with me in my luggage the t y p o s c r i p t of a complete t r a n s l a t -
ion of the Quran, upon which I had been a t work a t i n t e r v a l s 
fo r severa l y e a r s , and which His exa l t ed Highness the Nizam 
had generously had granted me the l e i s u r e and the means to 
f i n i s h " . 
In 19P.B, Marmaduke P i c k t h a l l managed t o spend some-
2 t ime , c o n s u l t i n g c e r t a i n European a u t h o r i t i e s ' about h i s 
>— 
work on the holy Curan. Kuria l and Lord Lioyd a re the two 
English f r i ends of P i c k t h a l l who s t r e t c h e d t h e i r hand of 
coopera t ion to him for the completion and worth-while p r e s e n -
3 
t a t i o n of h i s t r a n s l a t i o n vsork . 
P i c k t h a l l , for the s a t i s f a c t o r y completion of h i s 
work, a l s o ava i l ed the a s s i s t a n c e from the a u t h e n t i c s c h o l a r s 
of t he Eas t . Such as Muhammad Ahmad al-Ghamrawi Bey of Cairo 
1 . M.M. P ick tha l l ,The Question of Tr .the Q u r . i s l amic Cu l tu r e , 
(Edi ted) by M.M- P i c k t h a l l , J u l y - S e p t . 1931, p . 423. 
2 . F. Krenkow i s one among the European a u t h o r i t i e s who has 
suppl ied him old meanings of Arabic words n o t be a v a i l a b l e 
i n d i c t i o n a r i e s . In 1927, He went t o Rome, P a r i s arid 
Frankfur t , where he consu l t ed Prof. Horowitz about h i s 
t r a n s l a t i o n . 
3 . Anne Fremant le , Loyal Enemy, p . 403. 
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College of Medicine, the former rector of al-Azhar University> 
Sheykh Mustafa cii_Maraghl and Fuad Bey Salim al -Hl jazi -
they much contributed in the revision of the whole manuscript 
of P i c k t h a l l ' s t r ans la t ion "The Meaning of The Glorious 
Koran" . 
Marmaduke Pickthai1 , frankly speaking, appears to 
have made a l l possible effor ts to make his t r ans la t ion auth-
en t ic before i t s being brought out in 1930. During the 
course of oppositions and controversies which erupted on 
the issue of t r ans la t ion of the holy Script in to Western 
languages. He, instead of lossing h is pat ience, kept on pro-
ceding tov/ards his goal. He. without paying a l ea s t a t t en t ion 
t o these differences and impediments, boldly exclaims -
"The approval or the condemnation of 1-Azhar, or 
c 
incieed of a l l the Ulama of Egypt, could not help or injure 
2 
my "Translation" much" . 
P i c k t h a l l ' s English t r ans la t ion of the holy Quran 
was the most outstanding work by a scholar who, o r ig ina l ly 
from the West and was by b i r t h a non-Muslim, So, h is trans-
l a t i on was considered very s ign i f i can t by both the c i r c l e s 
1. See Ar t i c le "Pick tha l l " , Urdu Dairah-e-Maarif Islamia, 
vol . V, p . 639. 
2 . M.M. Pickthall."Question of Trathe Oir'.'isiamic Culture, 
Ju ly-Sept . , 1931, p . 432. 
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Muslims and non-Muslims. I t was mostly observed by Muslims, 
' l i t e r a l l y ' and by non-Muslims or an t i -Mus l ims ' theore t i ca l ly ' . 
The work was a b less ing to English knowning people due to 
i t s straightforward representat ion -of Islamic ideology. I t 
was also betraying the conspiracies^ par t icu la r ly , adopted by 
the Or i en ta l i s t s regarding the in t e rp re t a t ion of Islam. I t s 
importance, therefore , led both the groups to make i t a 
subject of discussion since i t s publ icat ion ^ S. Faiyazuddin 
Ahmad, in his review, r i g h t l y says -
"P i ck tha l l ' s author i ty and knowledge of Arabic has 
since then been a t the a l t e r of c r i t i c s . As l a t e as 1982^ a 
controversy arose in Pakistan about in accuracies which 
f i n a l l y resul ted in the verdict from the Islamic Ideology 
Committee of Pakistan, under the chairmanship of the pres ident 
of the Islamic Research Council. I t looked in to the matter 
1 
and found that P i c k t h a l l ' s t r ans la t ion was satisfactory'" . 
Due to his being a thorough Muslim afterwards mostly 
the au tho r i t a t i ve posi t ion of Arabic, instead of the ideologi-
cal aspect o: P i ck tha l l ' s t r ans l a t i on , has been dea l t with by 
Muslim scholars . The whole-hearted concentration of P ick tha l l , 
the ^oyal sanction of the then Nizam of Hyderabad along with 
a generous '7rant o^ le i sure and means, consul ta t ion with the 
1. See - The Muslim World Book Review, vol.VIi^ 1987, p.31, 
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distinguished scholars both from the East and the West, and 
abov^ p all, the enthusiastic reception accorded to his trans-
lation compells any impartial learned scholar to remark 
that befitting and cautious language, to a mentionable extent, 
has been used in his translation - "The Meaning of The Glo-
rious Koran". Hovvever, for all that, certain inaccuracies 
founi in this venerable work of Pickthall, can never be 
neglected. Pointing out the mistakes and highlighting the 
inaccuracies remains the basis for critical appreciation of 
any creative work. So, here, I would like to point out.certain 
outward in-adequacies in the work which may cause uneasiness 
to a reader preferring old values in case of this translation 
or seeing its restricted benefits to a certain group of 
individuals. 
The first shortcoming noticed in this translation is 
the lack ol- satisfactory explanatory notes and background 
informations about the Surahs. This is why, an initiating 
rea.ieo mostly^ rerrains unable to derive the exact sense which 
the holy Curan wants to convey in the divergent context of 
occurrences. Marmaduke Pickthall, in the commencement of the 
Surahs, with a few exception, appears not fully successful to 
provide the complacent illustrations. Therefore, its advan-
tage is not fully vietained by readers. 
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Tlie Second but the remarkable mistake, made by 
p i ck tha l l in his t r ans l a t i on , i s making the t r an s l a t i on 
be re f t of the c i t a t i on of the Quranic verses . Due to 
t h i s , the English knowing persons and others too/ have 
to face d i f f i c u l t i e s in the exact approach to the meaning 
of the holy Curan. Moreover, a common scholar of Islamic 
learning, i f he wants to study c r i t i c a l l y , i s excusseable 
to give a f a i r verd ic t about the value of h i s t r ans l a t i on 
work. 
The thi rd mentionable short-coming of P i c k t h a l l ' s 
t r ans la t ion i s the excessive depiction of the l i t e r a r y 
s ty le and some times, very l i t e r a l s ty le in conveying the 
sense. Thou'^h, adoption of such s ty le does not cause devi-
a t ion from the purport of the verses but there i s apprehen-
sion of ambiguity, to some extent . 
I t appears to me qui te su i t ab le to quote, here, a 
ce r t a in verses of the holy Quran t rans la ted by Picktha l l 
so t ha t we ran be t t e r understand his work in i t s l i t e r a r y 
perspec t ive . The following verse from Surah Yunus, for 
exarnule, may be examined : ^ ^ 
1 . Al-Ouran X : 31 
tfi=VV^\ 
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"SAY UNTO THEM, 0 MURA.MMED : WHO PROVIDETH FOR YOU 
FROM THE SKY AND THE EARTH, OR WHO O^ VNETH HEARING AND 
SIGHT; AN?^ WHO BRINGETH FORTH THE LIVING FROM THE DEAD 
AND BRINGETH FORTH THE DEAD FROM THE LIVING- AND WHO 
DIRECTETH THE COURdE ? THEY WILL SAY ALLAH . THEN SAY, WILL 
YE NOT THEN KEEP YOUR DUTY (UNTO HIM)?" 
The translation of " S^i^^.cT*>tbY "who pro vide th for 
you", although does not convey an opposite sense to the 
real meaninq of the original verse, but the ambiguity could 
possibly be rf^moved by putting exact word for i'<d»^ f^ „i. e. 
food or livelihood or like that, as we find the Occidental 
as well as Oriental scholars have also shown considerations 
for this . Otherwise any other fitting word, instead of 
"provideth" to convey the full sense of the said portion, 
wouli better interpret the sense. Abdullah Yusuf All's 
2 
translation "who is it that sustains you" is compratively 
better in my view. 
The next portion of the verse^ '^ <^>«s^ '^ 'Zi^ _^_-» ^ r^ o^'cr-^ '^^  J..<>^ » 
notwlthstan.iing the repetition of•'^^-(^\ ^'^ /^ w^i thout doubt, 
emboiies all lood qualities of the Rhetorical beauty. 
1. Sc^ e the translation of i2.M., Wherry, A Comprehensive 
Commentary on the Quran, vol. II, p. 3 30. 
2. Abdullah Yusuf Ali, The Holy Ouran, Text, Translation and 
Co-nmentary, p. 4*2. 
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The repetition existing in this portion, as one of the 
c: "inctive features of the Rhetorical beauty of the holy 
Ouran, is too much convincing. The translation "And who 
bringeth forth the living from the'dead and bringeth forth 
the dead from the living" done by Pickthall is, although, 
correct but not so appropriate. The word O"* , although, 
is not repeated inc^ <^i»«^ \^ >^but it is what causes for • 
forceful presentation of God's benefaction to the human 
beings contrary to that omission of"cro*in translation 
causes for lessening the force found in this portion as 
Pickthall has done. 
To give birth, to creat, to bring into being, to 
produce and to bringforth are^indeed, to some extent,equal. 
Pickthall's translation ofOf^N^X^as discussed above, does 
not Seem objectionable. But the repetition of "brlngeth-
forth" for conveying the sense of " "T.V^ \ / besides his omi-
ssion of the sense of '•'ciy»"in the very commencement of this 
portion, is, no doubt, making the expression no so forceful, 
as the holy Quran intended to convince the mankind. The 
appropriate translation of the said portion should be as 
such : 
"AND WHO BRINGETH FORTH THE LIVING FROM THE DEAD 
AND WHO THE DEAD FROM THE LIVING" . 
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The other portion of the cited holy verse'V^^j^-^<>>*'' 
is translated by Pickthall as "And who directeth the 
course" ? Should, also be kept under consideration. 
The word|>*<|>"being derived from '^ .v?^ .denotes to 
control, to rule and regulate, to govern, to arrange, to 
reign and to direct etc. The wordV^\*<ienotes metter, 
affair, order, system, and course. The stated words used by 
the holy Quran are, really, exhaustive to convey the sense 
of the lord of the world. The translation done by Pickthall, 
is very comprehensive to the conplete sense of the piece 
of verse being discussed. 
Indeed the Almighty God is governing the whole affairs 
of the world but not just like a man who, mostly, keeping 
aside the interest of other men, wants to govern only. The 
word course denotes not only matter, affair, order or even 
system but affairs prescribed and restricted to methods and 
principles. Therefore, I dare to say that Pickthall's 
translation "and who directeth the course" in comparision 
to others , is meaningful and appropriate. I would also like 
to indicate that Marmaduke Pickthall, most probably, has 
kept in view the explanation of a renowned Oriental scholar— 
"And who is it that rules and regulates all affairs" 
translated by Abdullah Yusuf, "And who governeth all things" 
translated by an Orientalist Commentator, are for instance 
may be seen in "A comprehensive commentary on the Quran", 
vol. II, p. 330. 
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a l - Z a m a k h s h a r i i n t h e s p e c i f i c e l u c i d a t i o n of t h i s h o l y 
The l a s t p o r t i o n of t h i s v e r s e i s <» c:->,yji-^ y u w • 
p i c k t h a l l ' s t r a n s l a t i o n " w i l l ye n o t t h e n keep your d u t y " 
( u n t o h im)" i s t o o much c o n s i d e r a b l e . No d o u b t , t h a t t)ne 
I 
p o l y t h e i s t s of Mecca are^ p a r t i c u l a r l y > a d d r e s s e d i n t h i s 
h o l y v e r s e . A l l k i n d s of b e n e d i c t i o n s and f a v o u r s t o them 
a r e b e i n g reminded by t h e A l m i g h t y . T h e i r p o s i t i v e acknowl -
edger r^n t t o t h o s e , i s a l s o q u o t e d a f t e r w a r d s . In t h i s c o n t e x t 
t>Vi3\^»should be t r a n s l a t e d a s p i e t y , f e a r of God, a b s t i n e n c e . 
G o d l i n e s s o r l i k e t h a t . He re , t h e Omnipo ten t wants o n l y t o 
make them ( p o l y t h e i s t s ) c a u t i o u s from t h e c o n s e q u e n c e s of 
2 
t h e i r c o n t i n u e d a p o s t a c y . The r e n d e r i n g of 1 -Zamakhasha r i , 
a l - M a r a g h i and A b d u l l a h Yusuf, s p e c i f i c a l l y , i n t h i s s e n s e , i s 
w o r t h c o n s i d e r a t i o n . T h e r e f o r e , t h e e x a c t r e n d e r i n g of t h e 
l a s t p o r t i o n s h o u l d b e a s such : 
"THEN SAY, "WILL YE NOT THEN SHOW PIETY (TO HIM)". 
1 . A l - z a m a k h s h a r i , v o l . I I , Ed. 1373 , p . 2 7 1 , Ahmad Mustafa 
a l - M a r a g h i h a s a l e a d i n g c o n t r i b u t i o n t o t h e r e v i s i o n of 
t h e t y p e s c r i p t of P i c k t h a l l ' s T r a n s l a t i o n . P i c k t h a l l ' s 
T r a n s l a t i o n of t h i s p a r t i c u l a r p a r t may a l s o b e , p r o b a b l y , 
b a s e d on " T a f s e e r - a l - M a r a g h i " , v o l . 10 , p . 1 0 1 . 
2 . See - a l - Z a m a k h s h a r l , v o l . I l j . p . 2 7 1 , M u s t a f e a l - M a r a g h i , 
v o l . 10 , p . 1 0 1 , The h o l y Quran T e x t , T r a n s l a t i o n And 
Commentary, p . 49 3 . 
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The o t h e r v e r s e f rom S u r a h a l - A n f a l may a l s o b e 
e x a m i n e d i ^ ,. , ^ .. . . . 
" 0 , YE WHO BELIEVE .' BETRAY NOT ALLAH AND HIS MESS-
ENGER, NOR KNOWINGLY BETRAY YOUR TRUST". 
The d e v i a t i o n f rom s u b m i s s i o n t o t h e A l m i g h t y c a n , 
r e a l l y , b e e x p r e s s e d a s b e t r a y a l t o Goa . A c c o r d i n g t o I b n -
e-Ka-diij*«i=»iV>i\*(the b e t r a y a l o r d e f a l c a t i o n ) i s c o m p r i s i n g a l l 
2 
k i n d s o f f a u l t s a n d s i n s . 
B e t r a y a l t o A l l a h a n d t h e P r o p h e t a n d d e f a l c a t i i o n i n 
t h e t r u s t e n t r u s t e d t o t h e b e l i e v e r , b o t h a r e t h e n e c e s s a r y 
S e n s e . K e e p i n g i n v i e w t h e a b o v e s a i d s e n s e , P i c k t h a l l ' s 
t r a n s l a t i o n , w i t h o u t u s i n g t h e w o r d " T r u s t " i n t h e b e g i n n i n g 
3 
o f t h e v e r s e , s e e m s a p p r o p r i a t e . 
An o t h e r v e r s e o f S u r a h " T a h a " may a l s o b e c i t e d : 
"ON Tiif\T DAY NO INTERCESSION AVAILETH SAVE ( THAT 
OF) HIM UNTO WHOM THE BENEFICENT HATH GIVEN LEAVE AND WHOSE 
HE ACCEPTETH" , 
T h i s v e r s e , i n d e e d , i s a n e x p l a n a t i o n of t h e v e r s e 
o f S u r a h a l - B a q r a h a s t h e A l m i g h t y s a y s : 
1 . Al -Quran V I I I : 2 7 . 
2 . i b n - e - K a t J i i r , T a f s e e r . a l - O u r a n a l - A z i m , v o l . H , p . 3 0 1 . 
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"WHO IS THERE CAN INTERCEDE IN HIS PRESENCE EXCEPT 
AS HE PERMITTED" •"•. 
The Islamic ideology of intercession in negation of 
the existing concept of the disbelievers of Mecca , has been 
depicted in the holy verse. Even one, according to hinvself ' 
desire, will not be permitted for the intercession. The 
Almighty Allah will be the Master of the Day of judgement. 
This intercession will not be benefitting except that which 
will be done with the permission of God and whose intere cession 
based on truth and sincerity may be acceptable to the 
Almighty, Keeping in view the context of the verse, the 
verse of Surah al-Baqrah and the details related with the 
Islamic concept of intercession, pickthall's rendering to 
the later portion of the verse by "SAVE 
(THAT OF)HIM UNTO WHOM THE BENEFICENT HATH GIVEN LEAVE AND 
WHOSE HE ACCEPTETH" does not seem correct. The word "leave" 
in this translation is not clearly percieved in the specific 
sense of this verse. The exact translation of the verse may 
be as such : 
Contd, 3. Abdullah Yousuf Ali's translation is "O, ye that 
believe ! betray not the trust of God and the 
apostle, nor misappropriate knowingly things entru-
sted to you". He has in my view, liberally transla-
ted this verse(. being to a some extent opposite to 
the textual sense. 
4. Al-Quran XX : 109. 
» — 1, Abdullah YUsuf Ali, The Quran, Text, Translation and 
Commentary, Surah II : 255, p. 102. 
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"ON THAT DAY NO INTERCESSION AVAILETH SAVE (THAT OF) 
HIM UNTO WHOM THE BENEFICENT HATH GIVEN PERMISSION AND WHOSE 
HE ACCEPTEI'H." 
P l c k t h a l l ' s t r a n s l a t e d v e r s i o n of t h e h o l y Quran I s , 
w i t h o u t d o u b t , a v a l u a b l e work s p e c i a l l y f o r t h e E n g l i s h 
s p e a k i n g w o r l d . But , a t t h e same t i m e , i t can n o t b e s a i d 
t h a t t h e P i c k t h a l l ' s t r a n s l a t i o n of t h e h o l y Quran i s , t o t a l l y 
f r e e from s h o r t - c o m i n g s . Even though a u t h o r i t i e s on Q u r a n i c 
S c i e n c e s , from b o t h t h e E a s t and t h e lAfest^have> a l r e a d y ; been 
c o n t a c t e d and c o n s u l t e d f o r b e t t e r r e s u l t s of t h e work. Bu t , 
i t s h o u l d a l s o be born i n o u r minds t h a t h i s o c c a s i o n a l e r r -
o r s n o t commit ted i n t e n t i o n a l l y , a r e m o s t l y due t o n o t h a v i n g 
a command ove r A r a b i c l a n g u a g e and r e l i g i o u s s c i e n c e s . More-
o v e r , a u t h o r i t i e s c o n s u l t e d by P i c k t h a l l i n h i s E n g l i s h r e n d e r -
i n g , a l t h o u g h , h a v i n g a sound knowledge i n t h e i r s p e c i f i c 
f i e l d s , were , u n d e n i a b l y , e i t h e r h a v i n g p o o r p r o f i c i e n c y i n 
A r a b i c o r i n E n g l i s h . In b r i e f , P i c k t h a l l ' s t r a n s l a t i o n , I 
t h i n k , a l t h o u g h b e i n g c o m p r a t i v e l y a s a t i s f a c t o r y r e p r e s e n t a t -
t i o n of t h e Quran i c r e n d e r i n g i n t o E n g l i s h l a n g u a g e , i s from 
c e r t a i n a n g l e s , s u b j e c t t o a few o b j e c t i o n s , e s p e c i a l l y , i n 
i t s l i t e r a r y d e p i c t i o n . I , t o a g r e a t e x t e n t , a g r e e w i t h t h e 
v iew e x p r e s s e d by P r o f e s s o r A r t h u r John A r b e r r y , when he s a y s 
t h a t P i c k t h a l l ' s r e n d e r i n g , e n t i t l e d "The Meaning of t h e 
O ^ f'\ 6 L J 
Glorious Koran" is an important 'milestone'in the long course 
1 
of Koranic interpretation . 
2^^ A.J. Arberry, The Koran Interpreted, vol. I, "Preface" 
Ed. 1st, 1955, p. 21. 
\ u i m R JOHN ARBLRRV 
B»0\b .\X\II11 
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Biographical Sketch And His Intellectual Work : 
Professor Arthur John Arberry was born on 12 May#19 05, 
in a very small house in the working class quarter of Fratton, 
1 
Portsmouth, the fourth of five children , and died at his 
home in Cambridge, on 2 October, 1969, He as an Orientalist 
was, no doubt, one of the greatest scholars of Islamic learn-
ing of the 2 0th century world. His parents were humble and 
modest. They were found of good books and tried to bring up 
their children as an active and dynamic Christian, having a 
2 
good taste and appreciation for literature . 
He was educated in a school at Portsmouth and made him-
3 
self abreast with the Eastern languages . As a student,Arberry 
4 
was never prosperous . He,having an insatiable,for acquiring 
more knowledge, went to Pembroke College for higher education. 
We perviewed himself a very promising student there. It seems 
proper to bring his academic excellence into, lime light which 
helped him in achieving distinguished scholarships, afterwards 
awards and prestigious posts as follow : 
1. Sir William Browne Medal and E.G.Browne Scholarship in 1927. 
2. The Wright Studentship in 1929 
3. The Senior Goldsmith's Studentship in 19 30 
4. Junior Research Fellowship At Pembroke College in 1931, 
l.S.A.SkillitenB.s.o.A.S., vol. xxxiii, p. 364. 
2. Ibid. 
3 . Najib ^ 1 - A q i q i , ^1-Mustashr iqun, v o l . I I , p . 557. 
4 . Dr. Mohd. Riad, Jou rna l of Pak is tan H i s t o r i c a l Soc i e ty , 
1972, p . 74. 
SJ C- -^ 
He held the chair of Head of the Department during 
1932-34 in the University of Cairo. The University, visually^ 
progressed during his two years tenure of service there. 
In 19 34, he was appointed to the post of Assistant 
Librarian, recently vacated by C.A. Storey, at the India 
Office Library. He served there with devotion till 19 39. 
He was appointed to the post of Professorship of 
Persian, just after the retirement of V.F. Minorsky in 1944, 
at the School of Oriental And. African Studies. 
The honourable chair of Sir Thomas Adam's Professor-
ship at the Cambridge, after resignation of revered C.A. 
Storey, was finally accepted by Arberry in 1947. 
The fellowship of the British Academy was awarded to 
A.J. Arberry in 19 49. 
In 1960 the post of Chairmanship of the Middle East 
Centre in Cambridge was first introduced by him and it was 
also given to him. 
Besides these distinguished offices held by A.J,Arbe-
rry, there were several prestigious degrees and ranks which, 
in recognition of his extra-ordinary scholarship, were confe-
rred on him by the prominent institutions and personalities. 
These are as follow : 
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The exemplary scholarship of A.J. Aj--t»erry was p a r t i -
cu la r ly rGCogni'^ed by the University of Cambridge. Therefore, 
he was honorarily awarded the degree for ttie Doctor of 
L i t e ra tu re in 19 36 by the said University. 
In 1963, he was conferred the honorary degree of 
Doctorate bv the University of M I t a . 
In 1964, Nishan-i-Hanish, 1st Class was conferred o 
him by the 3hah of Iran . • _ 
The element of generosity in the i n t e l l e c t u a l inves t -
ment of Arberry i s an important factor which resul ted in 
invaluable c rea t ive writings besides his world wide appreciat-
ion as an Oriental and Occidental scholar . He was keenly 
in t e re s t ed in the 3ast . Therefore, he preferred to pass the 
f i r s t year of his fellowship in Cairo. During his s tay in 
Egypt, he availed the pleasant opportuni t ies to pay liis 
desired v i s i t s to Pa les t ine , Lebanon and Syria, co l l ec t ing 
mater ia ls for his fur ther research on the East in general and 
Islam, in p a r t i c u l a r . S.A. S k i l l i t e r in a generous t r i b u t e 
to A.J. Arberry, r igh t ly remarks : 
1. These de t a i l s of ranks and offices held by Prof. A.J.Arbe-
rry may be Seen in "M-Mustashriqun" by Najib al-Aqiql , 
vo l l . i r , Ed. I I I rd ,1965, p . 557, B.S.O.A.S., vol . 33, 
1 )^70, pp. 364,365,366. 
O 9 C 
\J c- »> 
"If would seen to have been at this time that he 
took upon himself his avowed task of introducing East to 
West, to which he was to devote the rest of his life, sacri-
ficing health and strength in producing what is probably an 
3 
unequalled number of books concerned with Islam"'. 
He was concious of the present. He also, in no way, 
kept hjmself aloof from the writings relateti to modern lite-
rature, lie observed seriously that the factual position of 
the East and its people can never be understood by the West 
unless and until the feeling of false apprehension,delebrate 
and false allegations and confused approach of study is 
avoided. I think, most probably, the hankering of somewhat 
true understanding of the East persuaded him to introduce 
the study of "The Contemporary Middle East" and Cambridge. 
And the initiative to establish the Middle East Centre" there 
was taken indeed by this great scholar related to the study 
2 
of Islamic learning - Prof. A.J. A^berry . 
The broad mindedness, most probably, inherited by 
his parents, made him a scholar of the East and the West. 
He, I have no confusion, being a shining star of the Occiden-
tal scholarship has,straightforwardly,studied Islam as compa-
1. i>.A. Skiiiiter, "Arthur John Arberry", B.S.O.A.S., 
vol. XXXIII, 1970, p. 365. 
2. k.B. Seargeant, "A.J.Arberry", J.R.A.S.G.B., • 
part],i970, p. 97. 
6^0 
red to other Orientalists showing invective manner and 
antagonistic approach to the issues concerned. He looks much 
impartial here^ when he observes -
"EUit, unlike Christianity and most of the other 
monotheistic religions, Islam provides a social and political 
norms as well as a religious code. It lays down distinctive 
standards for legal, social'and political conduct". 
The v7orld wide propagation of Islam, among other 
Islamic teachings and its civilization, is an important 
subject, dealt by most of the Orientalists having an aggress-
ive attitude towards Islam. Arberry, unlike those Westerners, 
investing himself in search of reality about Islam, has, to 
a qreat extent, honestly studied the divergent aspects of 
IslaTi and i t^  culture. He says that the rapidity of the 
spread of Islam trirough extensive provinces, which had long 
been centr?^ '.-' nf '"'-.ristianity, is a crucial fact of history. He 
pointing out,allegations against Islam and its followers, bol-
dly, says tliat the defeat of Christianity was only due to 
shortcomin.js surviving in its followers. So far as the all-
egations aoainst Islam are concerned, they are based on the 
speculative attention of many critical investigators . 
1, A.J. Arberry and Rom Landau, Islam To-day, Ed, 1942, 
Great Britain, p. II (Introduction). 
2. A.J. Arberry, Aspects of Islamic Civilization, Ed, 1st, 
1^ >64, p. 12. 
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Arberry's invaluable works comprising articles, 
translation and edition work testify that he had a good 
knowledge of Arabic besides other languages. It was in 
1927, that A.J. Ar-beery as a student of Arabic met Professor 
R.A. Nicholson. He, as an immediate student of Nicholson, 
remained learning, not only one or two years but, till the 
1 
death of Nicholson in 1945 . He had a due regard for this 
language. He rightly says in one of his works, while dis-
cussing about Arabic poetry -
"Arabic is a very widely disseminated language; it 
may surprise some to learn that much of the most creative 
Arabic writing of recent years has been done in the New 
2 
world ". He was also much interested in the classical Arabic. 
He, pointing out an obvious and common approach of the poets, 
says in the frame work of the "Seven Oddes" (the Sevan Qasaied) 
is its, conventionalised scheme 
"The most remarkable feature of the old Qasidah (Ode) is 
3 
its highly conventionalised scheme" . 
His important literary works comprise the articles, 
translations and editions of the old texts. His work, in 
1. S.A. Sxilliter, "Arthur John Arberry", B.3.0.A.S,,vol.XXXII, 
1970, 364. 
2. A.J.Arberry, Modern Arabic Poetry, "Preface", 
3. A.J. Arberry, The Seven Odes, p. 15. 
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w h a t e v e r form they may b e , p r o v i d e a c e r t i f i c a t e d e p i c t i n g 
h i s command o v e r I s l a m i c l e a r n i n g a s a w h o l e . Some of t h e 
works a r e a s f o l l o w : 
1 . CATALOGUE OF THg LIBRARY OF INDIAN OFFICE (PERSIAN 
BOOK). I t P u b l i s h e d i n 1937 f rom L o n d o n . 
2 . KITAB AL-TAWAHHUM OF MU^ASIBI (EDITED) . I t p u b l i s h e d 
i n 19 37 from C a i r o . 
3* -^PSCIMgNS OF ARABIC AND PERSIAN PALAEGRAPHY 
( S e l e c t i o n a n d a n n o t a t i o n s ) . I t p u b l i s h e d i n 19 39 f rom 
L o n d o n . 
4 . CATALAGUE OF ARABIC MAIsfUSCRIPTS IN THE LIBRARY OF 
INDIA OFFICE. T l i i s s e r i e s h a s b e e n c o m p i l e d b y v a r i o u s 
e d i t o r s 1877 - 1939) . 
5 . CATALOGUE OF THE LIBRARY OF A . G . ELLIS . I t p u b l i s h e d 
i n 1940 f r o m L o n d o n . 
6- BRITTS i ORIENTALISTS _ It published in 19 43 from 
London. This booklet provides useful informations about 
British Oriehtalists. 
7. I3IAM T^ O'^ AY. Edited by A.J. Arberry with the 
Assistance of Rom Landau. It published in 1942 from 
London. 
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^' ^NTROPUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF SUFISM. It published 
in 1942 from London. 
9. KINGS ANi' BEGGARS. (Translation) With Introduction 
and Notes, It puv,:)lished in 1945 from London. 
10. MUHAMM^^D IQBAL. jt published in 1947 by Royal 
India Society, London. 
11 . RUBAIYAT-E-KHAYYAM WITH A NEWLY DISCOVERED OLD 
MANUSCRIPT (Dated 658,H.). It published in 1949 from London. 
12. MODERN ARABIC POETRY (Translation). It published 
in 195 0 from London. 
13. INTRO UCTION OF AN ARABIC MANUSCRIPT IN THE 
CHESTER BEATTY LIBRARY. (The manuscripts deals with Islamic 
Jurisprudence and is dated (773, H.). It published in 1951 
from London. 
14. 30NAN AL-ARAB FI KILAIWAHA" : AHMAO IBN-E-FAl^AS' 
book which has been a source for "YaqutHamavi Geographer in 
his Mujam al-Bulrian". It published in 1951 from London. 
15. TALES FROM THE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHT OF SHERZAD. 
(Translation). It published in 195 3 from London. 
16. jBN SAID, AL-ANDLUSI (Translation). It published 
in 195 3 by the University Press, Cambridge. 
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17. THE HOLY QURAN.AN INTRODUCTION WITH SELECTION. 
It published in 195 3 from London, 
18. THE QURAN INTERPRETED (In Three Volumes). It 
published in 1955 from London. 
^^' IBN AL-FARID - (Translation). It published in 
195 6 from Dublin. 
20. THE SEVEN ODES. It published in 1957 from 
London, George Allen and Unwin. 
21. REVELATION AND REASON IN ISLAM. It publis:ied in 
195 6 from London, Allen and Unwin. 
22. '^l^ ASSICAL PERSIAN LITERATURE. It published in 
19bH from London. 
2 3. SfJIRAZ PERSIAN CITY UF SAINTS AND POETS. It 
published in I960 from London. 
2'1. SELECTION ANp TRANSLATION FROM AL-MUTANABBI. It 
published in 19 67 from Cambridge. 
25. RELIGIONS IN THE MIDDLE EAST (T^o Volumes) ISLAM, 
CHRISTIANITY AND JUDAISM). It published in 1969 from Cambridge^ 
1. See for further informations about his works, B.S.CA.S. 
Vol. XXXIII, 1970, pp. 364-367, ' al-Mustashriqun" by 
Najib ai-Aqiqi, Vol, II, pp. 557-559, and J.P.H.S^ 
1972, Karachi, pp. 82-85, 
His T r a n s l a t i o n Work -• A C r i t i c a l S tudy Of "The Koran I n t e r -
p r e t e d ; " 
We can n o t h a v e a f u l l l e n g t h p i c t u r e of A f b e r r y ' s 
s t u d y on I s l a m u n t i l h i s views r e g a r d i n g t h e ho ly Quran i s 
exposed t o t ho r e a d e r s . A r b e r r y , a s h a s been p o i n t e d o u t i n 
t h e p r e c e d i n g p a g e s , h a s made some what a s u c c e s s f u l e f f o r t , 
t o i n t r o d u c e I s l a m and i t s d i v e r g e n t a s p e c t s e s p e c i a l l y t o 
t h e E n g l i s h s p e a k i n g w o r l d . D e a l i n g w i t h t h e i m p o r t a n c e of 
Sunnah and r e v e l a t i o n i n h i s book , " R e v e l a t i o n And Reason In 
I s l a m " , he c l e a r l y m a n i f e s t s h i s v i e w s , 
" I n t h i s s e n s e t h e r e f o r e , i t i s n o t q u i t e a c c u r a t e 
t o say t h a t t h e Koran i s t h e o n l y r e v e l a t i o n a c c e p t e d by 
I s l a m ; t h e i n s p i r e d l i f e and u t t e r a n c e s of the P r o p h e t . were 
r e c o g n i s e d by a l l Moslem o p i n i o n a s f u r n i s h i n g a u s e f u l and 
b inc ' i nq sup* .lernent, p a r t i c u l a r l y wtien i t cam t o g r a p p l i n g 
1 
w i t h t h e c l a i m s of r e a s o n " . 
The P r o p h e t Muhammad ( S . A . w . ) , b e i n g a Div ine messen -
g e r f o r t h e wel l b e i n g of a l l mankind, was , no d o u b t , u n d e r 
s p e c i a l gu i . l ance ot t h e Almighty A l l a h . T h e r e f o r e , no q u e s t -
i o n a r i s e s fo r h i s b e i n g m i s l e d i n any walk of l i f e . The 
Almighty s p e c i f i e s t h e p o s i t i o n of t h e P r o p h e t ' s s a y i n g s : 
" I BUT FOLLOW WHAT IS REVEALED TOME FROM MY LORD"^ 
1 , A . J . A r b e r r y , R e v e l a t i o n And Reason In I s l a m , Ed. 1965 
p . 1 1 . 
2 . Al -Quran VII : 2 0 3 . 
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On t h e o t h e r p l a c e ^ t h e P r o p h e t ' s p o s i t i o n has been 
p r o c l a i m e . i as Collows -
"NOR rOE3 HE SAY (AUGHT) DF HIS OWN DESIRE""'". 
The v e r s e s q u o t e d r e g a r d i n g t h e s t a t u s of t h e P r o p h e t 
Muhammad (S .A.w. ) p r o v i d e a t r a d i t i o n a l e v i d e n c e f o r i t s 
b e i n g t h e s a y i n g s and deeds of h i m s e l f as r e v e l a t i o n . The 
h o l y Curan i s , u n d o u b t e d l y , a g u i d a n c e f o r t h e whole mankind 
b u t n o t a s i m p l e r e c o r d of i n c i d e n t s and de t a i l s of e v e r y 
t i l i n g an i a c t i o n i n t e n d e d by t h e A l m i g h t y . As. t h e P r o p h e t 
2 
."^ "uhammad i s m e t a p h o r i c a l r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of t h e Omnipo ten t 
God, t h e r c f o r e y i t was e s s e n t i a l t h a t t h e h o l y P r o p h e t would 
be g iven t l ie Godly i n s t r u c t i o n s , ( r e v e l a t i o n ) t o meet t h e 
d i f f e r e n t t y p e of c o n t i n g e n c i e s , b e s i d e s what e x i s t i n g i n 
t h e h o l y u r a n . 
A r b e r r y h a s a l t h o u g h d i s c u s s e d t h e p o i n t a c c o r d i n g 
tD t h e b e l i e f ot a com.mon Muslim b u t h i s s a y i n g a b o u t t h e 
Curan " a n l p r o v i s i o n had u n f o r t u n a t e l y n o t been made f o r a l l 
con t i n g e f i c i e s " i s a b i t o b j e c t i o n a b l e . Though he has s a i d so, 
i n c o n t e x t wi th t h e i m p o r t a n c e of t h e P r o p h e t ' s s a y i n g s , t h e 
word " u n f o r t u n a t e l y " i s n o t an a p p r o p r i a t e e x p r e s s i o n a s 
1 . A l -Curan L I U : 3 , f u r t h e r more v e r s e s may b e s e e n i n 
A l - C u r a n XXXni : 2 , XXXVIII : 70 , XLI : e, XLVI : 9 
2 . The n e c e s s i t y of r e v e l a t i o n o t h e r t h a n t h e Ouran may be , 
somewhat i n d e t a i l , o b s e r v e d i n " S u n n a t k i A i n i H a i s l y a t " 
t j O O 
Arbcrry has done dealing with in existence of the d e t a i l s 
in the Ouran. More over, i f Arberry would mention the diff-
erence between the revelat ion of the Curan and other than 
i t ^ t h e discussion about the revela t ion would have been very 
c l ea r ly traced cut . 
Once and again Arberry has boldly and e x p l i c i t l y 
conceded tliat the holy Ouran i s a supernatural creat ion and 
i t holds a l l d i s t i nc t ions for being the discourse of the 
Exalted God. Ifesays -
" I t s int luence on the course of h is tory has obviously 
been immense, and wil l as obviously continue to be extremely 
groat . The Korai; u-as the prime insp i ra t ion of a r e l ig ious 
movement ivhich (-ave r i s e to a c i v i l i z a t i o n of wide extent , 
1 
vast power, and profound v i t a l i t y " . 
As tlie holy Ouran i s a Book of complete guidance 
sent t o all^ without any discr iminat ion. Therefore, i t consi-
s t s of numerous and su f f i c ien t guide l ines which a man needs 
in th i s l i f e and Hereafter. This i s the f ina l revelat ion of 
the Almighty which alone, remains a source of i n sp i r a t ion t i l l 
Contd. 2. by M.^  Moududi, p . 327, Al-3unnah wa Kakanatuha Fial-
Tashri al-Islami"by Dr. Mustafa Sabai, P« 62, may 
also be seen for further d e t a i l s . 
1, A.J. Arberry, The holy Koran, An Introduction With Se lec t -
ions , p . 33. 
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the Resurrection day, even though it endorses the preceeding 
Scriptures too. 
The observation of Arberry, declaring it (The holy 
Quran) "a confirmation not an abrogation of the revelations 
accorded by God to earlier messengers" is quite appropriate. 
But the fact that the holy Quran is the final and most comp-
rehensive revelation for all, must not be kept aside. Arberr-
y's simple verdict "the Koran is a volume of Scriptures" is 
objectionable in tlie light of the above stated position of 
1 
the holy Book , 
Besides the theoretical aspect of the holy Quran, 
Arberry has also dealt with the divergent aspects of its 
Rhetorical sublimity. 
The repetition existing in the Quran is an important 
issue raised by Arberry in order to highlight this Qur'anic 
distinction. The holy Quran, without doubt, comprising the 
incumbent and infallible teachings for the whole mankind, 
draws their attention in various styles. The repetition in 
the Quran, though^ appearing burden .-some in the human creation, 
is one of the impressive styles of the Quran which^sometimes^ 
is too much helpful for the accurate approach to the spirit 
of the issue. A.J. Arberry remarks -
1. A.J. Arberry, Article, "The Word of God", Sufism, p. 16. 
*:> "3 f, 
«J vJ -J 
"Truth can not be denied by being frequently s ta ted , 
bu t only gains in c l a r i t y and convincingness a t every repe-
t i t i o n ; and where a l l i s t rue , inconsequence and incomprehen-
1 
s i b i l i t y are not f e l t to a r i se" . 
The holy (^uran and poetry i s the next important i s sue 
which, although concisely/ i s dea l t by Arberry on account of 
i t s l i t e r a r y pos i t ion . The d isbel ievers of Arab were>ln no 
way,reay to accept the Almighty's Revelation due to being 
defeated p o l i t i c a l l y , soc ia l ly and above a l l r e l i g ious ly . 
Observing the profoundity and fantasy of i t s l i t e r a r y pre-
senta t ion , they had,mostly> los t t h e i r i n t e l l e c t u a l lance. 
Declaring the holy Quran "piece of poetry" was, no doubt, a 
tnani t e s ta t ion of t h e i r exposed defeat in the f ie ld of langu-
age l i t e r a t u r e . Arberry 's statement, ^'only the looseness of 
the rhythms prevent i t from being definable as poetry in i t s 
2 
own old fasioned right" i s less than a complete t r u th . 
Because the existence of two hemisti tchs a t l e a s t , correct ion 
of rhyme and rhythm, along with in tent ion are Ingredients of 
^ 3 poetry . 
The holy Ouran once and again proclaimed the pos i t ion 
of the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) agains t the accusation of 
X, A.J . Arberry, The Holy Ouran, An Introduction with Select-
ion, p . 21. 
2. Op. c i t . p . 25. ^ 
3. The necojsaries'^f poetry may be d e t a i l l y studied in ' I j a z 
al-Ouran by E^aqillani, pp. 53-54. 
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his being a poet. The Prophet himself protested against the 
imputation made by the disbelievers. Arberry pointed out a 
very remarkable reason for the portest of the Quran and the 
Prophet himself. He says -
"It was not without good cause that Muhammad protested 
vigorously against the accusation of being a poet; quite 
apart from his natural horror at the suggestion that he himself 
was the author of the message which he sincerely believed to 
be Divine, he would realise like any true Arab the further 
insulting implication that he was a bad poet, because judging 
as poet his utterances broke all the rules of metre and 
form" . 
The most important issue discussed by A.J. Arberry in 
connection with the highest literary standard of the holy 
Quran is its translation into any other language. Discussing 
on the sublimity and profoundity of the glorious Quran, he 
lavishly concedes that the Rhetoric and rhythm of the Arabic 
language of the Quran are too distinct, utmost appealing and 
2 
so powerful tha t i t s magnificient s t y l e cannot be copied out . 
According to the Muslim doctr ine , the holy Quran cannot 
be t r ans la ted wholly and so le ly , Arberry, ins tead of deviat ing 
1. A.J.Arberry,The holy Koran, An Introduction with Select ions, 
p . 25. 
2 . A.J.Arberry, l\-\e Koran Interpreted, "Preface", p . 24. 
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from t h i s fundamental of the Muslims, s t r e s ses on the same_, 
and h ighl ights the s p i r i t of the Quranic challenges t o the 
d i sbe l i eve r s . He specif ies h is stand-point of t r ans l a t ing 
the holy Quran with these words -
"If Arabic could and can never again be spoken as i t 
was spoken in the Koran, c e r t a in ly the Arabic of the Koran 
1 defies the adequate t r ans la t ion" , 
The highly idiomatic language - delusively simple 
and some—times comprising rhymes and rhythms i s the inseprable 
feature of eloquence of the holy Quran, besides so many 
other Specific q u a l i t i e s . Any t r ans la t ion of such a s t y l i e s t 
language of an exalted nature, i s not poss ib le in t rue sense 
of the tarm. Arberry's such elucidat ion regarding the en te r -
p r i s e of t r ans la t ion i s qu i te apparent. Even a f t e r spending 
so many years in studying the r equ i s i t e s and problems of t r an -
s l a t i o n , i t i s not possible tha t Arberry's t r ans l a t i on - The 
Koran In terpre ted , may be c i t ed as a l i t e r a r y endeavour, free 
from a l l so r t s of erroffs and short-conings, 
Nemerous t r ans la t ions of the holy Quran in English had 
been brought out by the Oriental and Occidental scholars as 
well , t i l l the f i r s t half of the twentieth century. A question 
s t r i k e s in mind, here, as to what compelled Arberry to take up 
1, A.J . Arberry, The holy Koran - An Introduction with 
Select ions , p . 28, 
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such an i n i t i a t i v e or assigned work ? There are two main 
reasons so far as I think, which motivated Arberry to present 
a fresh t r ans l a t i on of the holy Ouran. These are as follow : 
1. The western scholars , no doubt^had already centred 
t h e i r br isk a t t en t ion on the holy Quran, But, i t can hardly 
be denied that the O r i e n t a l i s t s , witJi a nominal exception, 
show p a r t i a l i t y and prejudice in the i r approach to the most 
of the issues p a r t i c u l a r l y concerned with the holy Quran. To 
malaign the cauae of Islam and i t s exemplary cu l tu re appears 
to be a congenial task adopted by Or ien ta l i s t s in t h e i r aca-
demic p u r s u i t s . A.J. Arberry a lso cannot be supposed to be 
>- 1 
free from tnece elements,while translating the holy Quran . 
2. According to Arberry, the rhyme and rhythm are the 
indispensable features of the Quranic Rhetoric, Here, I 
have nothing to say because he does not consider the rhyme 
and rhythem in the holy Ouran on equal basis as it is used 
in poetry. He, on the above said proposition, says, that 
there must exist point of difference in the treatment of the 
issue while translating the holy Ouran, The translations of 
the Quran done before "The Koran Inter:-^ -e ted", thus, appears 
to be imperfect in this perspective, Arberry specifies, saying-
1. A.J, Arberry, The Koran Interpreted," Preface", vol.11, 
p. 10. 
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"My chief reason for offering this new version of a 
boo.., which has been translated many times already, is that 
in no previous rendering has a serious attempt been made to 
imitate, however imperfectly, those Rhetorical and rhythmical 
patterns which are the glory and the sublimity of the Koran" , 
The ideological betrayal and lack of the Rhetorical 
adornment in the previous translations of the Quran accelera-
ted his interest for the presentation,to a large extent, in 
a new style. I have no hesitation, in fact, to indicate that 
Arberry, being accomplished with all ingredients of a sound 
and convincing scholarship, has tried to be fair not only in 
dealing philological rather ideological issues, A.R. ^idwai's 
findings appear more factual^ when he opines -
"The wide acclaim Arberry's translation of the Quran 
won immediately among both Muslims and non-Muslims may be 
attributed, in a large measure, to his reputation as a scholar 
2 
of Arabic and t o h i s unpre jud ica l approach t o Islam" . 
However, for a l l t h a t , "The Koran I n t e r p r e t e d " can n o t 
be sa id , f r ee from i t s short -comings and e r r o r s . I t i s b e t t e r 
t o examine t h e A r b e r r y ' s s c h o l a r l y work. Following a r e t h e 
r e l e v a n t o b s e r v a t i o n s -
1 . Op. C i t . , p . 25 . 
2 . A.R. Ifidwai, "Arbe r ry ' s "The Koran I n t e r p r e t e d " , A no te , 
Hamdard I s l amicus , vo l , I^ , No, 3, 1988, p . 7 1 , 
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(i) The purport of the verses can b e t t e r be imderstood 
even by an average reader. If the s i tua t ion re la ted to the 
background of the Surah i s c l ea r ly indicated by the t r a n s l a t o r . 
Arberry 's t r ans l a t ion "The Koran Interpreted" comprises no 
such informations. 
( i i ) The other dis turbing feature of Arberry 's t r a n s -
la t ion i s t l iat , sometimes, i t becomes too l i t e r a l to be eas i ly 
percieve.d by an ordinary reader. Moreover, the people who 
arp-T. :)t desirous of get t ing actmaintance v/ith the Etymological 
backaround oi the English synonyms, are compelled to develop 
an odd impression about his v;ork. 
( i i i ) Arberry's t r a n s l a t i o n , although rich in s ty l e , 
lags behind in providing appropriate system of numbering of 
the verses, due t o which a reader i s forced to waste h i s time 
for knowing the exact rendering of the Quranic t e x t , 
(iv) The absence of Arabic t ex t , a common phase of the 
Westerners' t r ans l a t ions , makes i t , t ood i f f i cu l t for a man of 
general learning to be s a t i s f i e d with as to whether the or ig inal 
Arabic t ex t has exactly been t r ans l a t ed . This common defect 
a l so ex i s t s in Arberry 's work, 
(v) Arberry 's t r a n s l a t i o n i s not free from the e r ro r 
of ce r t a in omissions and wrong rendering of the t ex t in to 
English, At t h i s point , I have no option but to agree with the 
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view points expressed by Mr. A.K. Kidwai v^en he shows his 
concern with these words -
"In view of envioable mastery over the Arabic language , 
these mistakes appear not only unpardonable but also Inexpli-
1 
cable" . 
A r b e r r y ' s "The Koran I n t e r p r e t e d " b e i n g a s t a n d a r d 
v e r s i o n among o t h e r O r i e n t a l i s t s ' t r a n s l a t i o n s , h a s , n o d o u b t , 
v/on a wide a p p r e c i a t i o n b o t h from t h e E a s t e r n e r and W e s t e r n e r 
s c h o l a r s . A s e r i o u s e f f o r t h a s been made t o e s t i m a t e t h e m e r i t s 
and d e m e r i t s of h i s work i n t h e p r e c e d i n g p a g e s . But examin -
i n g h i s work i n t h e l i g h t o f t r a n s l a t i o n of c e r t a i n v e r s e s , 
would be more b e n e f i c i a l . Le t us s e e t h e f o l l o w i n g Quran i c 
v e r s e s and i t s t r a n s l a t i o n by A r b e r r y : 
"AND THE POETS _ THE PERVERSE FOLLOW THEM; 
HAST THOU NOT SEEN HOW THEY WANDER IN EVERY VALLEY 
AND HOW THEY SAY THAT WHICH THEY DO NOT""^, 
These holy verses are revealed at Mecca when the oppo-
sition of inflldels were going on in full swing against the 
1 . Op. C i t . p . 7 3 . 
2 . Al -Quran XXVI ; 224-22 6, 
3. A.j.Ajcberry - Ihe Koran Interpreted, p v o l . I I , p . 75. 
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Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.), Admitably^ we find out-standing 
poets surviving, who had a following in the general mass, 
almost in every walk of l i f e during the Jahi l iyah period. 
Because the poets, in tha t speci f ic period,were supposed to 
be the leaders of the nat ion. They, a f t e r being fa i led to 
present something matching the l i t e r a r y excellence of the 
holy Quran, used to say sometimes, the Ouran, a piece of 
poetry and sometimes, magic or enchantment. The above said 
verses c l a r i f y the posi t ion of the Prophet, on one side* and 
the misleading and miserable condition of both-the poets and 
those who follow them on the o ther . 
In t h i s context,we find t h a t the t r ans la t ion done by 
A.J . Ai7berry i s appropr ia te . These verses, embodying rh3,nne 
prec is ion and compendium, have fu l ly deipicted the d e t a i l s of 
the society during the Jahi l iyah period. These verses d isc lose 
the virtuous character of the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) and his 
companions,besides the s ta tus of the Ouran v^ich was being 
followed by the be l i eve r s . 
The word'e>j.^^\*maY be t r ans la ted as ' the e r r ing ' , 
2 
' those s t raying in e v i l ' , misled, misguided and such l i k e tha t 
1. M.M.Pickthall has translatedfc>-»-»'^ \>as ' the e r r i n g ' . The sense 
of word ( ^ O i s l ike ly discarded during the t r a n s l a t i o n . 
2. "Those s t raying in e v i l ' . Translated by A.^Yousuf All i s 
although some wliat conveying the sense of'cr^V'but i t i s , in 
my view, not a Rhetorical expression embodying the s a t i s f a -
ctory sense of the word ' e>*>Nii\' • 
3^:3 
But 'the perverse' translated by Axberry to convey the sense 
of persons quite contrary to established moral values, is a 
bold and satisfactory expression. During the translation of 
"<i->-»>j»\i5V"Arberry, most probably, keeps in view the illustration 
of Al-Dhojaj . Here, I am not hesitant to say that Arberry 
having a grip over Arabic, looks scrupulous in the appropriate 
usage of words in the most places of his translation. 
The verses 125, 126 are,undeniably, manifesting parti-
cularly the misleading condition of the poets of Jahiliyah on 
one hand/ and instigating all others, leaving aside poets^ to 
think seriously about the matter (allegations against the 
Quran and the Prophet) on the other. Arberry concieves the 
tone of the presentation and rightly translates : 
"PiAST THOU NOT SEEN HOW THEY WINDER IN EVERY VALLEY"^, 
The word 'how' is not an addition but an acquisition of 
the spirit of the verse. It would be better,if the beginning 
words *_^^\,may be kept in mind : 
"AND HOW THEY SAY THAT WHICH THEY DO NOT". 
1. Ibn Manzur, Lesan al-Arab, vol. XV, Ed. 1376, p.141, 
« 
2 . A . J . Ajrberry, The Koran I n t e r p r e t e d , v o l . I I , p , 75 
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A r b e r r y has a l s o k e p t i n view t h e c o - o r d i n a t i n g l i n k 
be tween t h e s e two v e r s e s . T h i s i s why, he i n s t e a d o f , ' a n d 
t h e y s a y ' , s p e c i f i e s t h e word 'how' f o r showing t h e same 
S p i r i t i n t h e t r a n s l a t i o n . 
The o t h e r i n s t a n c e f o r e v a l u a t i o n of Arber ry* s work -
The Koran I n t e r p r e t e d , may b e t a k e n from Surah a l - T a u b a h 
(Repen tance ) . The A l m i g h t y s a y s : 
"THE HYPOCRITES ARE AFRAID, LEST A SURAH SHOULD BE 
SENT DOWN AGAINST THEM, TELLING THEE WHAT IS IN THEIR 
HEARTS"-^, 
A c c o r d i n g t o a v e r y a u t h e n t i c Q u r a n i c commentary, t h e 
h y p o c r i t e s t a l k e d among each o t h e r s a p p r e h e n d i n g t h e i r s e c r e -
3 
t e d e s i g n s , l e s t t h e s e a r e d i s c l o s e d t o t h e o t h e r s , zamakhsh-
a r i i s t r u e i n h i s i l l u s t r a t i o n , when h e s a y s t h a t t h e h y p o c r i -
t e s were a f r a i d a b o u t t h e m s e l v e s l e s t a Surah s h o u l d p r o c l a -
im t h e i r s e c r e t s . 
A r b e r r y p e r p e t r a t e s c e r t a i n e r r o r s o r i n a d e q u a c e s i n 
t h e t r a n s l a t i o n of t h i s h o l y v e r s e . They a r e as \ jnder : 
1 . Al -Ouran IX : 6 4 . 
2 . A . J . A r b e r r y , The Koran I n t e r p r e t e d , v o l . I , p . 2 1 4 . 
3 . Ibn K a t j i i r , T a f s i r a l - Q u r a n a l -Az im, v o l . I I , p . 366 . 
4 . Zamakhsha r i , A l -Kassha f , p . 22 4 . 
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The t r a n s l a t i o n o1^c>Jr^as ' s e n t down a g a i n s t t h e m ' i s 
i n a d e q u a t e b e c a u s e t h e p r e p o s i t i o n a l w o r d ' C s ^ U s s i m p l y u s e d . 
The words ' c o n c e r n i n g them' o r ' a b o u t t h e m ' ' f o r ' ' ' ^ l J l c» 
would be b e t t e r t h a n t h a t t r a n s l a t e d by A r b e r r y . Because 
o 
t h e s e words; c o n c e r n i n g them o r a b o u t them c o m p r i s e b o t h 
t h e f o r and a g a i n s t a s p e c t s ^ w h e r e a s t h e words t r a n s l a t e d by 
A r b e r r y do n o t convey t h e same. 
-» 
The t r a n s l a t i o n o f * ^ ; C ' ^ a s t e l l i n g them i s a m i s t a k e 
done by A r b e r r y , The \Nord««=w«ii'of A r a b i c i s meant f o r i n f o r m a t -
i o n , p r o c l a i m a t i o n , a d m o n i t i o n and somewhat f o r i n t i m a t i o n 
b u t c o n c l u s i v e l y n o t f o r ' t e l l i n g ' as u s e d by A . J . A r b e r r y , 
The t r a n s l a t i o n of " ^ " a s ' t h e e ' i s t o o a b s u r d r e f l e c t i n g b a d 
a s p e c t s of h i s commanding knowledge ovex" A r a b i c , The a c c u r a t e 
t r a n s l a t i o n of t h e d i s c u s s e d v e r s e i n t h e l i g h t of c e r t a i n 
a u t h e n t i c e x e g e t i c a l w r i t i n g s , i s n o t c o r r e c t . The a c c u r a t e 
E n g l i s h r e n d e r i n g would b e a s f o l l o w s : 
"THE HYPOCRITES ARE AFRAID LEST A SURAH SHOULD BE 
SENT DOWN ABOUT THEM, PROCLAIMING, THEM WfiAT IS IN THEIR 
HEARTS. 
One more t r a n s l a t i o n of a v e r s e , f o r i n s t a n c e , may be 
s t u d i e d . The Almighty A l l a h s a y s ; 
1 . M.M. P i c k t h a l l , The G l o r i o u s Koran, p . 1 5 5 . 
2 . A b d u l l a h Yusuf A l i , The h o l y Quran, T e x t , T r a n s l a t i o n and 
Commentary, p . 459 . 
3 . A l -Ouran V I l l : 5 9 . 
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"AND THOU ARE NOT TO SUPPOSE THAT THEY WHO DISBELIEVE 
HAVE OUTSTRIPPED ME. THEY CAN NOT FRUSTRATE MY WILL"^ 
The use of ' t h o u a r e n o t t o suppose* foir ci*«*»>'is a 
b l u n d e r commi t t ed by Artoerry , Th i s c o n j u g a t i o n "cr^-^^y*shows t o 
be t h i r d p e r s o n and p l u r a l number v ^ e r e a s A r b e r r y u s e d t h e 
second p e r s o n i n t r a n s l a t i n g t h e same. His t r a n s l a t i o n ' a r e 
n o t t o s u p p o s e ' i s a l s o i n a c c u r a t e , b e c a u s e t h e t e n s e of v e r b 
i s A o r i s t f o r emphas is ' ' c^ i» \ ^ V ^ > i T h i s c o n j u g a t i o n , i n no 
way, a l l o w s such k i n d of t r a n s l a t i o n . T h e r e f o r e , t h e e x a c t 
t r a n s l a t i o n of"<>—*^>> would be a s ' l e t n o t t h o s e who d i s b e l i e v e 
s u p p o s e ' . 
The word"V^^^^"is a s i m p l e p a s t n o t p e r f e c t as A r b e r r y 
h a s t r a n s l a t e d a s ' h a v e o u t - s t r i p p e d ' . "Can o u t s t r i p " iis a c c u -
r a t e t r a n s l a t i o n of t h e verb "\>-*--«*»> The word 'me ' i s a l s o 
a d e v i a t i o n from e x a c t s e n s e . I t must have been g iven u n d e r 
b r a c k e t b e c a u s e of b e i n g a n a d d i t i o n on t h e p a r t of t r a n s l a t o r , 
a l t h o u g h , a common r e a d e r f i n d s i t a s a t i s f a c t o r y e l a b o r a t i o n . 
Moreover , ' A l l a h ' would be b e t t e r t h a n t h e word u s e d . The 
words 'my w i l l ' a r e an o b v i o u s a d d i t i o n t o t h e e x a c t r e n d e r i n g 
of t h i s h o l y v e r s i o n . 
1, A.J . Arberry, The Koran Interpreted, vol . I , p , 204. 
2 . M.M. Pickthall& A. Yousuf Ali have regarded the conjugation 
of verb. Although the l a t ter one mistranslated the verse. 
The Occidental scholars besides them also have regarded the 
construct ion of the verb.For instance see E.H.Palmer's 
t r ans l a t i on , "The Quran" Ed. 1900, p . 170. 
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Firstly, I would like to indicate that the words 'my 
will' due to being an addition, though not deviation, from 
the existing words in the text, must be kept under bracket. 
Secondly I would like to draw attention toward the 
fact that a talk shown by a conjugation of third person remains 
too impressive and depict Rhetorical beauty. The Omnicient God 
in the holy Quran, has mostly used the conjugation of the 
third person for the indoctrination of the man kind. Here, 
If an additional information is being provided by the trans-
later in this holy piecepj}^/^^ it should be, in brackets and 
third person. The accurate and appropriate transla-
\ 
tion, if some addition is needed, would be : Lo .* they can 
not escape' . Now the accurate translation of the verse would 
be as under : 
ANn LET NJT THOSE Wi D PT SB ELI EVE SUPPOSE THAT THEY 
CAN OUTSTRIP (ALLAH'S PURPOSE). LO '. THEY CAN NOT ESCAPE. 
A r b e r r y ' s t r a n s l a t i o n o f t h e c e r t a i n v e r s e s h a v e b e e n 
e x a m i n e d i n t h e p r e c e d i n g p a g e s . I t w o u l d b e u n j u s t i f i e d t o 
s a y t h a t t h e weak p o i n t s shown, w e r e t h e o n l y s h o r t - c o m i n g s 
2 
f o u n d i n t h e t r a n s l a t i o n . 
1 . Th is i s p i c k t h a l l ' s t r a n s l a t i o n . He most p r o b a b l y , k e p t 
i n view a l -Zamakhs l ia r i— A l e a d i n g s o u r c e of h i s t r a n s l a t -
i o n i n a d o p t i o n of t h e s d n s e . See , The G l o r i o u s Koran, p . 143, 
2 . The m i s t a k e s of o m i s s i o n , a d d i t i o n and wrong t r a n s l a t i o n 
f o r i n s t a n c e , may b e s een i n Al-Quran H I : 4 3 , LI s 4, 
LX : 12 , XXVII : 2 2 4 - 2 2 6 , IX : 64, VI I I : 59 , IX i 70 , 
XXXII : 2 3, XXV : 62 , IV : 57 . 
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Arberry, being brought up in a pleasant environment 
of having no pre-notion of prejudice, immediately associated 
himself with academic life of the East. He was having sympathetic 
1 
attitude but alleys kept Islam at a' distance . Due to being 
abreast with the knowledge of Islamic culture in general,and 
Arabic language in particular, he deserves to be acknowledge 
as the most out-standing Orientalist scholar in the field of 
Islamic learning. His widely acclaimed work "Ihe Koran Inter-
prted" though not free from mistakes, is indeed an admirable 
manifestation of his intellectual diligence and scholarly 
cominand particularly, in Arabic language. He has not done jus-
tice, both Imaginatively and philologically, in various places 
of liis translation work —"The Koran Interpreted". However, 
for ail, his work remains an authoritative English version of 
the -uran for its English speaking people. 
1. See, R.B. Seargeant's"tribute" to A.J. A^berry, J.R.A.S.G. 
1970, p. 97. 
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